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PREFACE. 

JL HE Criminal Records of a Country are an historical 

monument of the ideas of a People, of their manners 

and jurisprudence: and in the days of ignorance and 

barbarism, they exhibit a striking, but hideous picture 

of human nature. The records of Scotland, in parti- 

cular, present such a frequent display of the extrava- 

gance of the human mind, as amuses the fancy after 

the wearisome detail of form, and the disgusting re- 

presentation of guilt. 

While those materials gratify curiosity, they also af- 

ford useful information. They show what bitter fruits 

are produced under the gloomy climiate of a tyrannical 

Government, and a superstitious Priesthood; and they 

afford us ample ground of consolation, when we con>- 

pare those bitter fruits with the blessings which we en- 

joy under a free government, and in an enlightened age. 

To present these Trials unabridged, v.'ould be to fa- 

tigue the reader with tedious rubbish; and to deliver 

them without illustration or remark, would be to de- 

prive them of that fund of entertainment and inform- 
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ation which they ought to possess; But the manner 

in which I thought it adviseable to publish them has 

laid me under certain disadvantages, viz. the necessity 

of delivering my own opinion upon a variety of diffi- 

cult and important cases; and of undergoing no incon- 

siderable degree of labour. 

In the course however of my search, into volumin- 

ous, obscure, and mutilated Records, I derived great 

benefit and satisfaction, from the polite and cheerful 

assistance afforded me by the Gentlemen in all the 

Public Offices which I had occasion to consult; and in 

particular from that of Mr. NORRIS, Depute Clerk of 

Justiciary, and of the Messrs. ROBERTSONS, Keepers of 

the Records in the General Register, whose judicious 

and liberal aid greatly alleviated the trouble of my work, 

And if it shall be honoured with the public approbation, 

I shall think myself amply recompensed for the toil of 

a long and laborious research. 

EDINBURGH,    1 

1st Aug. nS5. I 
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COLLECTION 

OF 

CRIMINAL TRIALS, 

OF TREASON. 

Trial of John Master * ofForbess, for conspiring to 
assassinate King James V. for exciting a mutiny in 
the Kingh host, and for attempting to sacrifice part 
of the army to the English, 

JOHN Master ofForbess, on the 12th of June, 1.536, 
was accused by George Earl of Huntly, before the '"'''^ 
King and the Lords of the Privy Council, of the ~^ 
crime of Treason. The Treason charged was, that 
the accused had conspired! the King's death, by me- 
ditating to kill him with the shot of a culverin, when 
his Highness was in the borough of Aberdeen. The 
Master of Forbess protested his innocence, which he 
pfFered to piaintain by single combat.    The Earl of 

* Master ofForbess is a Scottish phrase, signifying eldest son 
and heir-apparent of Lord Forbess, and so of the eldest son of 
any Baron. 

t Records of Justiciary,  12th June^ 1536. 

A 
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I 

1537 Huntly declared, that his informers were not pre.; 
•^•"^ sent; but he would bring a landed man, or gentle. 

man, who would avow the charge before the King 
any day his Highness would appoint,  and, failing 
thereof, he took up the pledge. 

The Privy Council having taken the Earl of Huntly 
bound, under the penalty of 80,000 * merks, to make 
good his accusation before the King, or the Court of 
Justiciary at Edinburgh, against the first of the en. 
suing month of July; they, at the same time, order- 
ed a herald to charge the Master of Forbess to enter 
himself prisoner in Edinburgh Castle against eleven 
o'clock next forenoon, under the pain of Treason; 
or, at least, to find surety, to the amount of 20,000 
merks, to stand trial on the day appointed; also, that, 
during his residence in Edinburgh, he should not 
approach nearer the Royal Palace than the Nether- 
bow-port; and that, when it should please his Ma- 
jesty to visit the town, the Master of Forbess should 
confine himself within his own apartments. 

No further procedure was held in this matter till 
the 8th of December, when the King directed a 
warrant to the Privy Council, requiring them to give 
orders to the Justice Clerk to take surety from Lord 
Forbess, as well as the Master of Forbess, that each 
of them remain in Edinburgh Castle till they find bail, 
to the t extent of 10,000 m.erks, to appear and stand 
trial when called on. 

*, For the value of Scottish money in tliose times, see Arnot's 
ili.t. of Edinburgh, p. 87, 90, &c. 

+ Rec. of Just. 11th December, 1536.    11th July, 1537. 
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On the 14th of July, 1537, he was tried for High 15?.'; 
Treason before the Earl of Argyle, Justice-General, ^-^^ 
and the Commissioners of Justiciary.    The indict- 
ment contained several charges, ' That the prisoner 
' was guilty, art and part* of a treasonable and abo- 
' minable conspiracy to perpetrate murder f upon the 
* King's most noble person, by the shot of aculverin, 
* when his Highness was in his borough of Aberdeen, 
' for the purpose of administering justice within the 
* northern parts of his rcalmj that he was concerned, 
' art aj-idpart, in the treasonable mutiny which arose 
' in the last Royal army that marched to the borders, 
' for national defence, against the English forces, the 
' Scottish army being then at Jedburgh; and that he 
* traiterously conspired the destruction of a part of 
' the army raised to oppose the incursions and rav- 
' ages of our ancient enemies of England, who were 
' hovering upon the borders, to the imminent peril 
' of the army, and to the great danger of the state; 
' also, that he traiterously aided our said enemies of. 
' England.' 

Fifteen persons, some of them men o^ distinguish- 
ed rank, and all of them of respectable station, sat 
upon the jury. They were, Robert Lord Maxwell, 
Williain Master of Glencairn, Knight, Sir John Mel- 
ville of Raith, John Hume of Coldenknows, George 
Crav/furd of Feddorat, Alexander Leslie of Pitcaple, 

* Art and part !s a phrase in the Sccttisli law, which denotes,, 
aiding anc? abetting.    It signifies the same with the Latin phrase, 
ove ct consilio. 

f^Thc indictment is in Latin, the verdict in English, 

A 2 
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1537 John Pantoun of Pitmidden, David Duncanson of 
'•'"'^ Standanstanes, John Leslie of Bouquhaine, Nicholas 

Ross of Auchlossin, James Garioch of Killstane, 
George Leslie of Newlesiie, John Gumming of Cul- 
len, Charles Dempster, and William Leslie of Coc- 
larachie. The jury found him guilty of the whole 
crimes charged against him, article by article. Sen- 
tence was then pronounced upon him,. ' forfeiting 
* his life, lands, and goods, moveable and immove- 
' able;   ordaining him to be hurled* through the 
* causeway of Edinburgh, and hanged on the gallows, 
* till he be dead, and to be quartered and dismember- 
* ed as a traitor.* 

Drummond of Hawthornden, and the later Scot- 
tish writers, have thought proper, for what reason 
I know not, to pronounce! decidedly that this was 
an unjust sentence. The following reasons, however, 
lead me to think, that we are by no means entitled 
to conclude that the jury returned an iniquitous ver- 
dict, which was to infer so dreadful a doom; and 
that our idea of the prisoner's innocence cannot 
exceed bare conjecture. The evidence given on his 
trial is not recorded in the books of Justiciary, nor 
was it in use to be taken down at that period; and 
the presumption surely is, th^t a jury would not, 
contrary to their conviction, sacrifice the life, for- 
tune, and fame of a fellow citizen. 

About this period two inveterate factions sprang 
up in Scotland,   Lord Forbes was, perhaps, the very 

* Drawn on a hurdle. 

f Drvimmond's Hist, of the James's, p. lOl.    Scott's Hist, of 
Scotland, p. S^*. 
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first man of rank in the north, magnaefamiliaeetfac' 1537 
tionis prhKcps* who processed the doctrines of re- ^-^"^ 
formationj hence we may suspect the partiality of 
succeeding writers when treating of this Lord and his 
family. Such of the proceedings against the prisoner 
as we still can distinctly trace, were neither harsh nor 
precipitate. The Earl of Huntly, the accuser, was 
ordained by the Privy Council to find surety, to the 
amount of 30,000 merks, to make good his accusa- 
tion; whereas the prisoner, and Lord Forbess, by ex- 
press warrant, under his Majesty's hand, were re- 
quired to find surety only for 10,000 merks, to stand 
trial when called on. Upwards of thirteen months 
elapsed between the accusation and trial, a period 
surely sufficient for the abating of passion, and the 
investigating of truth. The prisoner was a man of 
impetuous temper and profligate life; a person who, 
although many believed him innocent of conspiring 
the King's death, although he denied it on the scaf- 
fold, yet the public hardly regretted his fate, on ac- 
count of his profligacy and wickedness; and he him- 
self acknowledged that he deserved to die for the 
murder of the Laird of Meldrum. Even in those 
barbarous times it was not uncommon for a prisoner 
to be acquitted by his peers of a charge of treason. 
Robert Lord Lisle was tried before the King himself, 
by sixteen Lords and Barons of Parliament,! who 

* The case of Gowry affords a notable instance, that a cham. 
pion of reformation was sure to find in his party advocates ready, 
not only to wipe off the imputation of Conspiracy, but to retort 
the charge. 

t 18tli March, H81. Amot's Hist. p. 643. 
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1537 who pronounced him innocent of the treasonable 
*-'vo correspondence with the English with which he was 

charged. And Archibald Douglass, when prosecuted 
for the treasonable murder of Darnley,* in the ver- 
dict of his jury, experienced the like justice, orfa- 
vour. Two eminent Scottish historians were cotem- 
porary with the Master of Forbess. At the time of 
his trial, Buchanan was thirty-one years of age; and 
Lesly, it is probable, was about the same period of 
life. They both mention the conspiracy to assassinate 
the King; but such is their inaccuracy, that neither 
of them takes notice of the charge of exciting a mu- 
tiny in the Scottish army, or that of a treasonable 
correspondence with the English. Lesly does not 
insinuate that the Master of Forbess suffered an un- 
just sentence,! but observes that his father, the Lord 
Forbess, after a tedious confinement in Edinburgh 
Castle, on the same account, upon a more minute in- 
vestigation, was exculpated from every suspicion of 
guilt. The indecisive ambiguous report of Buchanan, 
that many thought the Master of Forbess innccent of 
meditating an assassination, at the same time that his 
other crimes rendered him deserving of death, is the 
slippery foundation on which the carelessness or par- 
tiality of later authors has reared the fabric of his in- 
nocence, glittering in distant prospect, but vanishing 
upon approach. 

I present the reader with the passage from Buch- 
anan. I will not degrade his stile by attempting to 
translate it.    * Joannes Forbosius, juvenis acer, ct 

* 26th May, 1586. 
t Lesly de Reb. Ge^t. Scoter, p. 446. 
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' magnaefamiUae et factionis princeps,   ab Huntileio 153 
' aemulo creditur oppressus.   Erat enim quidam Stra- 
' chanus, homo ad quodvis flagitiuoj promptus, mul- 
' tos annos Forbosio valde familiaris, et omnium ei 
* nequiter patratorum aut conscius, autparticeps, ant 
' auctor. Is parum (ut rebatur) ab eo pro meiito 
' cultus ad inimicum ejus Huntileium se conferl; et 
' crimen capitale, vel ad eum detulit, vel (utplurimi 
' putantj una mm eo confinxit: Quod Forbosius vi- 
' delicit, ante annos complures, de rege occidendo 
* consilium inisset.    Id crimen, quanquam nee satis 
* firmis argumentis, nee idoneis testibus fuisset pro- 
« batum, et studia inimicorum in judicio neminem 
* laterent, 13 die Julii, a judicibus, magna ex parte 
' ab Huntileio conductis, damnatus. capite luit.    Sed 
* ejus supplicium vulgo minus triste fuit, quod, etsi 
* criminis, ob quod poenas dederat, expertem homi- 
* nes credernt, tamen, ob superioris vitae facinora, 
* morte non indignum existimarent.'* 

Mr. Archibald Douglass, Parson ofGlasgo"d\ for the 

Treasonable Murder of Henry King of Scots. 

ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS was cousin to James Earl cf i^so 
Morton, Regent of Scotland.    By him he was ap- ' ' 
pointed a Lord of Session on the 11th of November, 
1578; and, in the interval  between  the downfall 

* Buchanan! Hisl. lib. li. sect. 53. 

t April 26, 15S1. 
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15S0 and execution of the Regent, he was dismissed from 
'..•v^ the bench. 

On the 31st Decenriber, 1580, the Earl of Morton, 
and the prisoner, were both accused before the Privy 
Council of the murder of Darnley. The King sent 
privately to apprehend the prisoner, who v/as then at 
Norham; but he, having got intelligence of Morton's 
commitment,* fled to England; and Elisabeth, in the 
usual stile of her policy, refused to listen to James's 
repeated entreaties that she would surrender the pri- 
soner to justice. 

After being degraded from the bench, the Parlia- 
ment pronounced, in absence, a decreef oijorfault- 
itre\ against him in the month of November, 1581. 
The same Parliament passed an Act of approbation of 
the Earl of Arran'sjj proceedings concerning the mur- 
der of the King's father. This Act sets forth, that 
the Earl of Arran had accused % the late Earl of Mor- 
ton, and Archibald Douglass, as guilty, art and part, 
of the murder of Darnley; that Douglass, conscious 
of his guilt, hadiied to England, and continued fugi- 
tive. And a solemn protestation was entered in Par- 
liament § by many Lords, dignified clergymen, and 
barons, that nothing should be hereafter done con- 
trary to the Statutes enacted in A. D.  1571, and 

* SpottiswooJ's History, p. 310, S4-8. 
f This decree is not entered in the rolls of Parliament. 

% Forfeiture. || Captain James Stewart. 
^ Unprinted Acts, October 24, 1581.    General Register. 
§ The Act 1579, c. 36. prohibited and annulled all dispositions 

and alienations of goods or estates, made, or to be made, by any 
persons convicted, or to be convicted, of the murder of Darnley, 
or of the Regent Murray. 

j 
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1579, Concerning the murderers of the King's father, 158G 
till his Highness should be of age. ^•'"•'^ 

At what time the prisoner returned to Scotland, 
I know not; but, if my notion of his trial be well 
founded, he returned in the well grounded confi- 
dence that all his powerful friends did not die with 
Morton. 

While the King was yet a minor, the ministers and 
officers of state had the assurance to pass an act un- 
der the Great Seal,* restoring the prisoner, in his 
Majesty's name and authority, against the decree of 
Vivlhmeni Jurfiiultmg him for the murder of the 
King's father. This act oirehabilitation, as it is called, 
contains, at the same time, an awkward and incon- 
gruous clause, declaring, that, if the prisoner should 
be found guilty of the murder, the act should be of 
no force or effect. On the 2lst of May, 1586, within 
three weeks after the date of the former actf, the 
prisoner received a pardon under the Great Seal for 
all crimes and treasons committed by him, except the 
murder of the King's father, a'ld five days after he 
was tried for that murder, 

A commission was passed under the Quarter Seal, 
appointing Mr. John Prestoun,! and Edward Bruce, 
Advocates, Commissaries of Edinburgh, to sit in 
judgement upon the prisoner, who was brought to 
trial on the 26th of May, ]586- It vt-as charged in 
the indictment, that the prisoner,^ in the months of 

* Great Seal Records, May 1,1586.      f Il-'d. May 21, 1586. 

J Records of Justiciary, May 23, 15S6. 

§ In the indictment, he is designed Mr. Archibald Douglass, 
parson of Glasgow; but, in the rehaUUtation and pardon under 

& 
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1586 January and February, 1566, along with James late 
'""^^^ Earl of Bothwell, James Ormeston of that Ilk, Robert 

Ormeston his uncle, James Hay* of Talla, John Hep. 
burn, called John of Bowtown, and sundry other ac- 
complices, did conspire, and finally did determine 
upon, the murder and parricide of the late Henrj 
King of Scots: that the prisoner, and the other per- 
sons mentioned, by themselves, their servants, and 
their accomplices, were guilty of perpetrating, aid- 
ing, and abetting, the treasonable murder of Henry, "^ 
and of William Tailzeor, and Andrew Mackaig, his 
groomst of the chamber, in a lodging beside the '. 
Kirk of Field, in the burgh of Edinburgh, upon the 
10th of February, 1566, about two hours past mid- 
siight: that they burned the house, and blew it up in    , 

P 
01 

b; 
ii 
ar 
fo 
w 
o"^ 

tlie Great^'Seal, be is further designed one of the ordinary Lords ^ij 
of Session, notwithstanding he appears to have been dismissed -pi 
from the bench in April, 1581. , 

_. ber 
* It was this James Hay of Talla and John Hepburn who a& jjjg 

tually set fire to the match.    The Earl of Bothwell, and others    • 
•' nin 

of his accomplices, waited in the court-yard.    As it was a quar 
del ter of an hour ere the house blew up, the Earl grew impatient, 

dreading that the match was not rightly kindled, and would havt tna 
gone into the house to see if the match was burning, had he not cri; 
been prevented by Hepburn. The conspirators saw the house gau 
rise in the air, heard the crack, and ran off; Bothwell hied him- 
self down to his lodgings in the palace of Holyroodhouse, and 
went to bed for half an hour, till the event, which he so well 
knew,   was  announced,   the news having reached the palace. 

pre 
cut: 
his 

(See the depositions of four of the conspirators who suffered foi der 
this crime, Anderson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 165.) No mention the 
is made in these depositions of i^.e prisoner Douglass having been t^, i 
present. 

f The phrase in the libel is •cuhieularis. 
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<^Y^V 

•T  the ait', by the force of gunpowder, which, for that 1586 
purpose, they had recently conveyed into vaults, and 

^" other low and dark places under ground: that, there- 
""' by, the prisoner had incurred the pains of treason, 

^ and ought to be punished by the loss of life, fortune, 
^ and fame: that, further, he was in the treasonable 
', foreknowledge of the crime, and concealed it, by 

which he had incurred the like penalty: that, as an- 
cher circumstance of his being guilty, art and part, 

•' of perpetrating the said murder, he, in the hurry 
and bustle which accompanied that deed of darkness, 

,   ii/ii his mxvlis,* which next day being found upon the 
spot, were acknowledged to be his;   that his guilt 

.' wa^' farther confirmed by his flight into England, to 
*" which he had recourse when summoned before the 

• Privy Council to answer for this crime: that he re~ 
I'd' mained In England several years, which was a tacit 
'^° acknowledgement of hjs guilt, and that, in Novem- 

ber, 1581, he underwent a sentence of forfeiture for 
^^ the said crime; that his intimate friend, John Bin- 
^" ning, who was convicted and executed for the mur- 
^' der in June, 1581, did frequently depose and declare, 
jv( that the prisoner was guilty, art and part, of the 
Ml crime, and did actually devise and perpetrate the 
1* same; and that Binning repeated this declaration in 
•' presence of the whole people at the place of his exe- 
' jj cution: and, lastly, that James Earl of Morton before 
„, his death confessed his foreknowledge of the mur- 
foi der, and declared it was the prisoner who revealed 
'0' the same to him, and that he, the prisoner, was ac- 
'^" tually present at the committing of the murder, 

* i. e. Lost his slippers, 

B 2 
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1586 The indictment being read, the prisoner produced 
"-'"^ a warrant from his Majesty, directed to the justices, 

requiring them to admit his lawful defences. He 
declared, tliat, trusting to his innocence, he desired 
no prolocutor; and he pleaded, that the charge of 
foreknowledge of the murder, and concealing the 
same, ought not to pass to the knowledge of an as- 
size, in respect of his Majesty's pardon; and the Court 
sustained this plea. The Court then proceeded to 
name a jury, when an unusual obstacle to the trial 
occurred. Of the persons summoned to be upon 
the jury, a sufficient number did not give obedience 
to the citation. The absent jurymen were fined, 
and the trial stopped; but, from whatever cause the 
absent persons declined to sit on this jury, the pri 
soner had no mind that the trial should be interrupt 
ed. Nor was the court hostile to his wishes. It con. 
tinued to sit in a pause till a precept directed to th( 
ju'^tices and advocate-substitute was procured from 
his Majesty, and produced by the prisoner. This pre. 
cept set forth, that the prisoner was presently entera 
in pannel* to stand trial for the murder of Henry; 
that the trial stopped through the not appearing ol 
a sufficient number of jurors; and it required thf 
judges and King's counsel to supply the number oi 
the absents by such gentlemen as happened to be at 
the bar, or in the court. The advocate-substitutf 
desired that this precept might be entered in thf 
process as his warrant, and trial proceeded. 

The nine jurymen who appeared, in consequencf 
of their summons, were Patrick Master of Graij 

* Produced at the bar. ? 
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chancellor {i.e. foreman) of the jury, James ColviU I58f 
of Easter Weemyss, Robert Logan of liestalrig. An- *-'>~' 
drew Gray of Dunynald, Andrew Logan younger of 
Cotfield,   Gilbert Gray of Baldinran,   Mr. Samuel 
Cockburn of Templehall, George Home of Spott, 
Patrick Johnston younger of Elphlnston. Those who 
were picked from the bar, and added to the list, 
were William Ker younger of Ancrum, Alexander 
Baillie of Littlegill, Master Robert Fawside younger 
of that Ilk,   Gavin   Carmichael of  Wrichtslands, 
James Logan of Parson sknows,*   Andrew Ker of 
Gi'eenhead, George Hamilton of Preston, and Wal- 
ter Ker, brother to the Laird of Greenhead. 

Seventeen jurymen sat on this trial; this was un- 
common, but not unprecedented! Nineteen were 
summoned to be upon it, of whom nine only obeyed 
the citation. The ten who absented themselves were, 
Sir Archibald Napier of Edenbellie, Knight, Sir John 
Edmestoun of that Ilk, George Home of Wedder« 
burn, Alexander Dalmahoy of that Ilk,  Mow. 
bray of Barnbougle, Francis Douglass of Borg, Tho- 
mas Otter bourne of Redhall, George Home of Brox- 
mouth, Robert Lord Seytoun, and Patrick Cargill 
of that Ilk. They were fined e^l4 each for their dis- 
obedience. 

It might ngiturally be expected, with regard to per- 
sons even in the respectable sphere of life to which 
these jurymen belonged, that the lapse of two hun- 

* Parsonsknows was a part of the estate of Restalrig. It is 
the spot on which the house of Mr. Alexander Robertson, one of 
the principal clerks of session, is now built. 

f Craig de Feudis, p. 49. 
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1586 dred years should have consigned their actions, their 
^^"^^ characters, and their attachments, to oblivion. This, 

however, is far from being the case; and, from the 
circumstances concerning the jurymer- which I am 
still able to trace, I am confirmed in tiie notion, that 
this was a collusive trial, devised with no other pur- 
pose than to screen the prisoner from the conse- 
quences of guilt; a notion strongly suggested by the 
royal pardon and act of rehabilitation, the shyness of 
jurymen to sit upon the trial, the prisoner's produc- 
ing, and in all probability procuring a royal precept 
to force on the trial, by supplying the absent jury- 
men with those persons who happened to be at > he 
bar, or in the court, the former of whom, it must be 
presumed, were his friends; and finally, by the jury's 
returning a verdict, which seems contrary to fact, 
perhaps also to law and evidence. However infam- 
ous, however astonishing it may appear to us, yet 
one of the original juryman who were summoned on 
this trial, George Home of Spott,* on the Itith of 
June, 1582, was himself tried and acquitted for this 
individual murder- And in his indictment, it was 
directly charged,, that he was guilty of the murdt^r; 
or, at least, that he had previous knowledge of it, 
and concealed the same, and perfectly knelv that the 
prisoner, and John Binning^ the prisoner's servant, 
•were perpetrators of' the murder. Another of the 
jurymen was Robert Logan of Restalrig, who was 
convicted and forfeited for his concern in Gowry'st 

* MS. Abstract of the Records of Justiciary ip the Advocate's 
Library, vol. i. p. 113. 

f Spottisvvood's History, p, 457, 509; Robertson's History, 
vol. ii, p, 258. 
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conspiracy. A third person, the Master of Gray, 1586 
chancellor* of the jury, in the course of that very '"^^'^ 
year, was sent by King James ambassador to Eng- 
land to intercede for Queen Mary's life. On this 
embassy, so JuitJificlli/conducted, so JbrtunaielT/ter- 
minated, Douglass the prisoner had be^n formerly 
sent: but his fidelity being suspected, the Master of 
Gi'ay, and Sir James Melville, w^ere appointed to su- 
persede him; and the languor or duplicity of the 
prisoner's conduct yielded in point of treachery to 
the conduct of Gray his successor. Instead of inter- 
ceding for the captive Queen, the Master of Gray 
urged Elizabeth to execute the sentence, reminding 
her of the mean adage, Mortui non mordent. He 
was sentenced for his treachery to perpetual banish- 
ment; and finally, he acted as Queen Elizabeth's spy 
in Italy.f 

* Robertson's History, vol. ii. p. 167, 182, 246. Append. No. 
13, 14.; Spottlswood, p. 351, 352, 353. Spottiswood is here 
inaccurate. He addresses a letter of the King to the Master of 
Gray, which was truly addressed to the prisoner, and dated long 
before Gray set out on his embassy. 

•f- To throw every light on this mysterious trial, as well as the 
subsequent trials of the Earl of Govvry, and Logan of Restalrig, 
it may not be amiss to state the following genealogical anecdotes, 
as they will further illustrate the affinity between the families of 
Gowry, of Gray, of Logan of Restalrig, of Colville of Easter 
Weemyss, and Johnston of Elphinston. Several persons of the 
name of Gray and Logan were upon the jury, and three of the 
name of Ker. The Kers and the Logans were nearly allied; 
This William Ker younger of Ancrum, had an aunt, Janet Ker, 
who got certain lands * from her father, A. D. 1519. And in 
the family vault of Logan of Restalrig, there still remains a stone 

• Pouglass' Peerage, p. 418,419. 
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1586 The counsel for the prosecution, in order to prove 
^'^'^^'^ the indictment, produced the process of forfeiture 

for this crime> led in Parliament against the prisoner, 
and sentence following upon it, in November, 1581. 

The prisoner, in his defence, denied simplkiter the 
first article of the libel,* viz. the actual murder, and 
being concerned in it, art and part. As to the los- 
ing his nmles, he averred it to be false, and required 
the same to be proved by any person who was pre- 
sent at the finding of them, or who had seen them 
at any time from that period to the present hour; 
that the circumstance of losing his mwles could not 
be instructed by Binning's deposition, declaring that 

bearing this inscription,"!- ' Lady Jand Ker, Lady Restalrig, quha 
departed this life, llth May, 1526.' They were again allied to 
the person of Robert Logan himself, whose Lady's name was 
Marion Ker.:j: William, second Lord Ruthven, who died A. D. 
}553,|| had a daughter, Barbara, married to Patrick, sixth Lord 
Gray, father to the Master of Gray, who sat on this jury. He 
had another daughter, Margaret, married to James Johnston of 
Elphinston. William's son, Patrick, third Lord Ruthven, who 
•was concerned in the murder of Riccio, had a daughter, Isobel, 
married to Sir James ColvlUe of Easter Weemyss. Patrick, sixth 
Lord Gray, and father to the celebrated Master of Gray, mar- 
ried Barbara Ruthven, sister to Patrick, third Lord Ruthven, and 
aunt to William, first Earl of Gov ry. Agnes Gray, sister to the 
sixth Lord Gray, and aunt to the Master, was married to Sir 
Robert Logan of Restalrig, father to Robert Logan, who was 
forfeited for Gowry's conspiracy. 

* Lihd is the Seottish law term for indictment. 

f Arnot's Hist, of E Jinturgh, p. 257. 
f Record of Signatures, ISth July, 1607, Cth April, 1620, 

II Douglass' Peerage, p. 305, 314. 
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the prisoner went forth, armed in his secret * and 1586 
steel bonnet, to the committing of that horrible crime; ^^'^^ 
for the road between the prisoner's lodging and the 
place where the murder was committed, was by no 
means fit for an armed man " to j)ass \dih f welhat 
mwles to sick a deed:" that, in all probability, no 
such thing was found there, and that it was but a 
mere fiction. As to the inference of guilt, drawn 
from his flight into England, upon getting intelli- 
gence that he was accused before the King and Privy- 
Council of this treasonable crime, on the last day of 
December, 1580, and his short'y afterwards being 
forfeited for the same, he declai'ed that he absented 
himself from the realm out of a just fear, which 
would have moved any man; for his whole goods 
and possessions ' had been intromitted zcith, before any 
attaclmig;* but that, speedily after his leaving the 
reahn, and as soon as he got information that he was 
charged with this horrible crime, of which he was 
innocent, he instructed the Queen of England's am- 
bassador in Scotland, for the time, to offer, in the 
prisoner's name, to present him to the King, that he 
might stand trial, ' upon condition that there should 
' be deputed unsuspected judges a7id persons oj'assize;* 
whi>reunto his Highness answered, ' TJiat lie Xiould 
* not indent xcitli Jiis subject.' As for the process of 
forfaultui"e produced, it could nowise tend to lus con- 
viction, in respect of the letters of rehabilitation. 

To tltis the King's advocate answered, and the 

* Secret is an old Scottish v.'oi-d for an t'.nder coat of defence, 
probably made of wire. 

f In velvpt slippers to such a d^ed, 

c 
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1586 answer was solid. That the letters of rehabilitation 
could not restore the prisoner against the sentence of 
forfeiture, which being pronounced by Parliament, 
and remaining unreduced, could not be done away 
by any other authority than that which established it; 
and this he desired might be attended to by the jury. 
For verifying the indictment, he further produced 
three declarations and depositions, emitted before 
the Privy Council by John Binning, late servant to 
the prisoner, on the 10th, 11th, and 15th May, 1581. 
In these depositions, which were authenticated by 
the subscriptions of the great officers of state, the 
deponent firmly and constantly swore, that the pri- 
soner ' passed to the deed doing, the said John Binning 
'and Thomas Gairner, his servants, being with him in 
'^ compamj.' The pursuer produced three other de- 
positions, one by the late James Ormestoun of that 
Ilk, another by the late John Hay of Talla, and a 
third by the late Paris, a Frenchman, 

The prisoner argvied, that John Binning's deposi- 
tions could not militate against him, because they 
were self-contradictory, the deponent sometimes de- 
claring that the prisoner had gone to his bed on the 
night of the murder, and that the deponent left his 
master's chamber and went to his own dwelling- 
house, where he was taking his repose while that 
horrible murder was perpetrating; and that, ' hear- 
ing ' the crack of the bloicing of the Ki?ig's house in 
* tJie air tviih powder, he rose and came to his mas- f 
' ter's chamber, where he found him—~Ij/ing on his 
• bed, reading on a book.' But declaring, in another 
part of his deposition, that, on the night of the mur 
d«r, the prisoner, after supping in his own apart 
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ment, nobody being with him but the deponent and i.'^ss 
Thomas Gairner, both his servants, went out at the ""^^ 
back door of his house to the committing of the 
murder, accompanied by these his servants: that there 
was another inconsistency in the deposition; for Bin- 
ning declared, that, on the next day, he attended 
his master to the tolbooth, i. e. to the Court of Ses- 
sion, whk:h was impossible; for the night of the mur- 
der was that of Sunday preceding Eastern's Even, 
which was vacation time, when the Lords did not 
sit: further, that the prisoner was not then raised to 
the bench; and that Binning was not his servant at 
the time of the murder, nor did he come to his ser- 
vice for two years after; and he pressed it upon the 
assize to mark these inconsistencies and contradic- 
tions. 

The King's advocate answered, that the deposition 
of Binning was sufficient to testify the libel ta be 
true; for that, in all the material parts of his evi- 
dence, he declared the prisoner to be participant in 
the murder. The prisoner replied, that Binning was 
but a single witness, which was not sufficient to con- 
vict, in a civil action, far less to infer condemnation 
for a capital crime. He pleaded further, that the 
confession* of the Earl of Morton ought not to be re- 
garded, for the same had not been produced in Par- 
liament, when the sentence of forfaulture was pro- 

* This confessioti was supposed at the time not to have been 
produced on purpose to afford the jury a pretext for acquitting , 
the prisoner.    And the contrivance and success of this collusive 
trial were imputed to the intj^igues of the Master of Gray, and 
of Randolph, the English ambassador.    Moyes'Memoiis, p. iOS, 

•for A. D. 15S6. 

C2 
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1586 nounced against the prisoner; neither was it now 
'"''^~' laid before the jury; and, besides, the confession 

was emitted after the Earl's condemnation, conse- 
quently it was that of a person dead in law. Finally, 
he alledged that the depositions of Ormeston, Hay, 
and French Paris, far from criminating him, testified 
his innocence; for that these deponents described the 
whole circumstances of the murder committed by them- 
selves and their accomplices, without making any men- 
tion of him. The argument was finished by a reply 
from the King's advocate, in which he maintained, 
that the deposition of Binning, to which he adhered 
at the hour of death, together with the notoriety of 
the fact, and the confession of the Earl of Morton, 
which was ' more than notorious* to the assize, and to 
the whole country, and consequently needed no pro- 
duction, were more than sufficient to convict the 
prisoner: and he protested for an assize qf mlful er- 
ror, if the jury should cleanse and acquit him. 

Sir William Stewart, son to Lord Ochiltree, also 
appeared at the bar, and, as near cousin and kins- 
man to the King, set forth, that in respect of the 
prisoner's being convicted in Parliament, of art and 
part in, the treasonable murder of Henry, if the jury 
should acquit him, he protested for an assize of wil- 
ful error. And the prisoner protested in the con- 
trary, in respect of his answers, defences, and letters 
of rehabilitation. 

The jury withdrew, chose the Master of Gray theii 
chancellor, and all in one voice found the prisoner 
c^an and acquit of being i)i companij with Bothrvell, 
Ormest07i, Hay, Hepburn, and their accomplices, it 
committing the crime as libelled.    The jury then in' 
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serted their reasons for acquitting the prisoner, and 1586 
these were merely a recapitulation of the arguments *-'^'^ 
urged by him in the course of the trial. Only they 
mention a third person to have been killed in the 
King's lodging, one William Glen, who was one of 
his Highness's grooms of the chamber, as well as 
William Tailziour, and Andrew Mackaig, mentioned 
in the libel.* 

To this account, taken from the public record, I 
beg leave to subjoin Archbishop Spottiswood's opi- 
nion of the trial.    ' In the estate,' says he,' matters 
* went not much better at this time, and amongst 
' others, nothing gave more offence than the acquit- 
* ting of Mr. Archibald Douglas, by form of assize. 
* This man was known to be guilty of the murther 

* In the brief account of the trials of Binning and Home of 
Spott, that is given in the abstract MSS. of Justiciary Records, 
there is not a word either of proof or argument. That I might 
throw every possible light on the trial of Douglass, I endeavoured 
to have recourse to the original record; but tlie volume of Re- 
cords, or Book of Adjournal, (as it is termed,) containing the 
proceedings from 20tli December, 1580, to 27th November, 
1584, is not to be found. This vexed me the more, as Binning 
having been tried on the 3d of June, 1581, and the Earl of Mor- 
ton having been tried before that same Court, on the very day 
preceding, I flattered myself with the hope of giving that trial to 
the public; but, from a note in the abstract MSS. taken from the 
volume now missing, I find that Morton's trial was not entered 
on the Record. MSS. Abstracts, p. Ill, 113, 118. I also 
searched the Records of Privy Council and Justiciary, with a dc- 
sire of examining their proceedings in A. D. 1567, being the year 
in which Ormeston, Ha,y, Hepburn, &c. were condemned and 
executed for the murder of Darnley: and I can hardly persuade 
myself that it is ov.'ing to accident that the records of botli these. 
Courts for tliis year are also missing. 
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1586 < of the King his father, and had fled into England 
''•^^ ' six years before. The Earl of Morton, at his death, 

' and one Binny, Mr. Archibald's own servant, who 
* was executed about the same time, did both de- 
' clare, that he was present at the doing of that wic- 
' ked fact, for which the King had often, by his let- 
' ters and ambassages, intreated the Queen of Eng- 
' land to have him delivered, yet could not obtain it, 
' At this time a remission being purchased to him for 
' the concealing of that murther, with a letter of re- 
* habilitation, whereby he might stand in judgement 
' and plead against his forfeiture, he was in a jury 
^ held the 26th of May declared innocent, and ab- 
•^ solved of the crime. 

« This was done by the procurement of the Prior 
' of Blantire, who had obtruded himself in the Par- 
•^ sonage of Glasgow, whereof Mr. Archibald had 
' been titular, and otherwise than by his restoring 
* could have no right in law to retain it. Many were 
' grieved to see justice in that sort abused, for main- 
^ taining a sacrilegious possession; but to have sent 
« him (Mr. A. Douglas) back to England, with a com- 
' mission to reside there as ambassador for the King, 
' which likewise was done, was an errour inexcuse- 
' able; and how he, and the Master of Gray, who 
•^ was chiefe man in that led assise, carried themselves 
^ in the Queen of Scotland's businesse, wherewith 
' they were trusted, we will hear in the end of this 
'^ vear.'* 

* Spottiswood's Hist. p. 347. 
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John Earl of Go'wry., and Mr. Alexander RutliDen, 

for conspiring to bereave his Mqjestij of life, at St. 

Johnston, 5th August, 1600. 

1 HE Majesty of Rome had subsisted for many ages, leoo 
and her sway extended over the fairest part of the "-"-^^ 
globe, ere the punishment of treason was infliqted 
after the death of the traitor. And it was not till the 
division of the empire between Arcadius and Hono- 
rious, a period when the weakness of government, 
increased its jealousies and its severities, that a sen- 
tence of infamy could be pronounced after death for 
that crime, and an action brought for wresting the 
estate from the heirs of the traitor. With a similar 
policy, James V. who had long been harrassed by his 
nobles, solemnly adopted this punishment as a part 
of our law, when he beheld the storms that were 
gathering round the throne from the enthusiastic 
spirit of religious and civil liberty that sprang up at 
the reformation.* 

Sir Thomas Hamilton, King's advocate, produced 
before the Parliament, on the 4th of November, 1600, 
a summons of treason, duly executed, against Wil- > 
ham Ruthven, brother, and apparent heir, to the 
Earl of Gowry, and to lyir. Alexander Ruthven; and 
and against his tutors and curators, and all having 
interest, to heai it founo and declared that the said 

* Digestorum, lib. 48. tit. 4. lex. 9.; Codicis lib. 9. tit. <S. lex. 
5. et seq. A. D. S97; James V. Parl. 6. chap. 69. A. D. 1540. 
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1600 Earlj and Mr. Alexander, had committed treason, 
'"'^'^ by attempting to bereave his Majesty of life, on the 

5th of August, 1600. The summons, which con- 
tains a minute narrative of the transactions of that 
busy day, is dated on the 26th of August, precisely 
three weeks after the date of the conspiracy, and the 
day of appearance was the 4th of November, an in- 
terval sufficient for people's minds to cool after so 
great an event, for the defenders preparing their de- 
fences, and for investigating the truth. 

The execution of the summons was certified when 
it was first laid before Parliament. It was produced 
a second time on the 11th of November. On the 
15th, the Parliament resumed the cause; and the 
Lord Advocate produced the following depositions 
that were taken before the Lords ofAr ticks* 

Andrew Henderson, chamberlain to the late Earl 
of Gowry, deposed, that, on the night of Monday 
the 4th of August, he, after supper, was in the Earl 
of Gowry's own chamber with his Lordship and Mr. 
Alexander Ruthven. The Earl asked him. What he 
had to do to-morrow? to which he answered, to rid© 
to Ruthven to speak with the tenants. His Lordship 
desired him to postpone that journey, and to be ready 
by four in the morning to attend Mr. Alexander to 
Falkland; to take Andrew Ruthven with him; to 

* The Lo7-ds of Articles were a committee of the different 
estates of Parliament, who prepared the business that was to come 
before the House. They were this year chosen on the 11th of 
November; the depositions were produced in Parliament on the 
15ih; they must therefore have been emitted between the 1 llh and 
the 15th. 
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make haste back with what ans"jcer his Lordship's 1600 
brother should order, and to leave Andrew with Mr. ^"'^'^ 
Alexander. They set off at the hour appointed, and 
arriving betimes at Falkland, the Master sent the de- 
ponent at seven o'clock to see what the King was 
doing. He found his Majesty in the court-yard 
booted, upon which he returned to the Master, say- 
ing, ' Haste you, the King is coming forth.' The Mas- 
ter immediately followed his Majesty, spoke with him 
for about a quarter of an hour, and, during the con- 
versation, the King frequently clapped him on the 
shoulder. The Master then bid the deponent ride in 
all haste to Perth, as he loved Lord Gowry and his 
honour, and acquaint him that the King v/ould be 
there with a slight retinue speedily, and tell the Earl 
to cause dinner be prepared for his Majesty. The 
deponent got back to Perth about ten o'clock, when 
his Lordship enquired anxiously what answer he had 
brought; what reception his brother had from the 
King; and what number of persons was hunting with 
his Majesty? The deponent* said, the answer v\'as, 
to prepare dinner for the King: that the reception 
his brother had was courteous; and that there were 
sundry of his Majesty's household, and some English- 
men, hunting wich the King. The Earl asked what 
noblemen were with the King? to which he answer- 
ed, ' none but my Lord Duke.'f He then went to 
his own house and put off his boots, and, upon his 
return, the Earl ordered him to put on his, the de- 

* Register of pHvIiameiit, November, 1600; Cjomcrt)-'! Ac- 
count oi Gowr/'s Conspiracy, p. 38. et seq. 

f The Duke of Lenno.r, 

D 
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1600 ponent's, coat of mail, and plate sleeves. He asked 
^•'^'^ for what purpose? The Earl answefed, he had a High- 

landman to take in the Shoegate.* About half past 
twelve his Lordship bid him bring up dinner. The 
Earl sat down to dinner with three gentlemen, and, 
while the first course was on the table, Andrew Ruth- 
ven returned from Falkland, and whispered to his 
Lordship. Soon after, Alexander Ruthven and Wil- 
liam Blair came to the Earl, while sitting at dinner, 
upon which the company instantly rose from table; 
and my Lord bid the deponent send for his steel bon- 
net and gauntlet. My Lord then went to the Inch,i 
and soon returned with the King, the Duke of Len- 
nox, and the Earl of Marr. After his Majesty came 
to the house, the Master of Ruthven asked the de- 
ponent for the key of the gallery chamber, who an- 
swered, he had not handled it since the Earl came 
to Scotland. He then went, at the Master's desire, 
and got the key for him from Mr. William Rynd. 
Immediately upon his Majesty's sitting down to din- 
ner, the Earl spoke privately to the deponent in the 
room where the King dined, bidding him go to the 
gallery to his brother. He went; the Earl followed; 
and they being all three in the chamber, my Lord 
said to the deponent, tarry with my brother, and da 
xi'hat he bids you. The deponent then asked the Mas- 
ter's commands, which were, to ' go into the round 
' of the chamber,' into which the Master locked the 
deponent, and took the key along with him. Here 
he rem.ained locked up, accoutered in his coat of 

* Shoe Lane, 
f A level field used as a mall, adjoining to Feitli, on the road 

to Falkland. 
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The King added . 'al- 
ye 'will not be 

mail, plate sleeves, sword and hanger, but wanting 1600 
his steel bonnet. All the while he dreaded that some ^^"^^ 
mischief was to be done; and he kneeled, and prayed 
to God. In about half an hour Mr. Alexander re. 
turned, entered the chamber first, having the King 
by the arm, put on his hat, drew the deponent's 
hanger, and addressing the King, said, ' Sir, you 
' must be my prisoner; remember on iny Father's 
' death.' And, as he held the hanger at his Majesty's 
breast, the deponent wrenched it out of liis iiand, 
The King said, ' Mr. Alexander, ye and I were very 
' great together;- and, as touching your father's death, 
' Man, I was but a mino; 
' though ye bereave me of my life, 
* King of Scotlc(?icl, for I luive both so?is and daugJu 
' iers.' Mr. Alexander answered with a great oath, 
it was not his life that he desired, but a promise to 
his brother the Earl. The King said, fetch hither 
your brother; and Mr. Alexander stipulated, that 
the King should not cry, nor open the v/indow till 
his return, and then M'ent away, and locked the door 
after him. . Upon this the King asked the deponent, 
' How came ye in here, man?' and this deponent 
answered, ' As God lives I ain ^hut in here like a 
' dog.' The King said, ' Will rny Lord of Gowry 
' do me any evil, man?' This deponent answered, 
' I vow to God I shall die first.' He then, at thp 
King's desire, went to open the window; but, before 
he got it opened, Mr. Alexander returned, and said 
to his Majesty, ' By God there is no remedy;' then 
leaped upon the King, and gripped both his hands, 
he, Mr. Alexander having a garter in hi?. Then the 
King said, ' 1 am a free Prince, man, I will not be 
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16C'0 « bound.' So his Majesty cast loose his left hand 
"""•'^ from Mr. Alexander, and, at the same time, the de- 

ponent drew away the garter, and the King leaped 
out of his grip. He then threw his left arm round 
the King's neck, and crammed his right fist into his 
mouth; and his Majesty and he wrestling, the de- 
ponent pulled his hand out of the King's mouth. 
The deponent then reached over the King's shoulder, 
and pulled up the board of the window, and his Ma- 
jesty cried, ' Treason! treason!' Mr. Alexander spoke 
thus to the deponent, ' Is there no help with thee? 
* Woe 'worth thee, thou villain, ive all die!" Then he 
clapped his hand to his sword; but the King putting 
his hands on the Master's, stopped him from draw- 

, ing it. Thus struggling, they staggered forth of the 
cabinet into the chamber; the door of which the de- 
ponent unlocked, that he might make his own es- 
cape, and let in the King's servants. Just as he 
opened it, John Ramsay entered, 'with a hawk on his 
hand, dre'w his hanger, and laid about him. The de- 
ponent then went down stairs, and, as he came to 
the front gate, the Earl of Gowry was standing be- 
fore the gate, accompanied by sundry persons, having 
the deponent's helmet on his head, and a drawn 
sword in * each hand. The deponent then went to 
his own house, where he remained till the King left 
the town. After this, he went to the bridge, and. 
walked up and down about an hour.    When he re- 

* It was common, at this period, for combatants l,o fight with 
•weapons in each hand; Lord Gowry had been long in Italy, and 
probably was a good swordsman. Arnot's Hist, of Edinburgh, 
p. 70, 
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turned home, his wife asked at him,' What trouble 1600 
' was within the place?^ To whom he answered, "-'^^ 
' Well is me of one thing, that, if I had not been 
* there, the King had been twice sticked* this night: 
' but woe's me for the thing that is fallen out.' The 
deponent added, that, being met by Mr. John Mon- 
criefFe on his return from Falkland, who asked, 
"Where he had been, seeing his boots were on? He 
answered, some miles beyond Erne, not daring to 
unfold the particulars, as the Earl had forbid him to 
tell the errand.f 

The Duke of Lennox deposed, that, on the 5th of 
August last, being in company with the King at 
Falkland, he saw Mr. Alexander Ruthven speaking 
with his Majesty before the stables, between six and 
seven in the morning. Soon after the King went a 
stag-hunting; and having killed a buck in the Park 
of Falkland, he desired the deponent to accompany 
him to Perth, where he meaned to have some con- 
versation with the Earl of Gowry. The deponent 
immediately sent his servant for another horse, and 
for a sword, and followed the King. Vv hen he over- 
took his Majesty, Mr. Alexander was speaking with 
him. Shortly after the Duke's coming up, the King 
rode aside, and said to the deponent, ' Ye cannot 
* guess, Man, what errand I am riding for; I am 
* going to get a posel in Perth: and Mr. Alexander 

* Stabbed. 

f All the depositions are subscribed by the respective witnesses. 

X A hidden treasure.    This was by no means so improbable a 
tale, as one, from merely viewing modern manners, would deem 
it.    The King was given to understand that this strange man was 
an emissary of the Court of Spain, furnished with a quantity of 
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J600 < Ruthven has informed me that he has found a 
*^-^'~' ' man that has a pitcher full of coined gold of great 

* sorts.* The King at the same time asked the de- 
ponent what sort of a man he took Mr. Alexander to 
bej who answered, ' That he knew nothing of him, 
' but as of an honest discreet gentleman.' The King 
afterwards described to him minutely the circum- 
stances of the pose; to which the deponent answered, 
' I like not that, Sir, for that is not likely.' As they 
rode by the bridge of Erne, his Majesty said,' That 
' Mr. Alexander desired him to keep the matter of 
^ the pose secret, and take nobody with him.' But 
the King, both at that time, and in the Earl of 
Gowry's Hall at St. Johnston, bid the Duke take 
taint (i. e.) take heed where I pass v.^ith Mr. Alex- 
ander Ruthven, and follow me. When the King 
was within a mile of Perth, Mr. Alexander rode on 
before the company, on purpose, as the deponent be- 
lieves, to advertise the Earl of his approach; and, 
when they were within two pair of butt-lengths of 
the town, the Earl, accompanied by diverse persons 
on foot, came out to meet the King. Then his Ma- 
jesty, accompanied by the deponent, the Earl of 
Marr, Abbot of Inchaffrey, Sir Thomas Erskine,* 
the Laird of Urquill, James Erskine, William Stu- 
art, Sir Hugh Harries, Sir John Ramsay, John Mur- 

gold for ihe purpose of exciting fresh commotions. When the 
Earls-of Huntly, Bothwell, and Crawfurd, were tried for various 
points of treason, A. D. 15S9, they (and in particular the Earl 
of Bothwell) were convicted of receiving from certain Jesuits, 
and from Graham of Fintry, large quantities of Spanish gold, 
for the purpose of raising forces.    Rec. of Just. May 24, 1589. 

* Created Earl of Ktl!ie. 
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ray, John Hamilton of Grange, and John Graham 1600 
of Balgowan, passed altogether to the Earl of Gow- ^"'"'^ 
ry's hall, in company with his Lordship and Mr. 
Alexander Ruthven. The King called for a drink, 
which was long of being brought to him; and it was 
an hour ere his dinner was served up. When the 
desert was on the table. Lord Gowry came to the 
deponent, and the other persons of his Majesty's 
suite, and desired them to dine; which they did ac- 
cordingly in the hall. When they had nigh dined, 
the Earl came to them from the King's chamber, and 
called for wine, saying, he was directed from his Ma- 
jesty's chamber to drink the King's health, to my 
Lord Duke and the rest of the company. Immedi- 
ately after the health v/as drank, the deponent rose 
from table to wait on the King, conform to direc- 
tions; but the Earl said to him, his Majesty tisas gone 
up quietly some private errand. His Lordship then 
called for the key of the garden, into which he walk- 
ed, in company with the deponent and some others. 
Soon after, Mr. Thomas Cranston came to them, cry- 
ing, ' The King's Majesty is on horseback, and riding 
' through the Inch.' Then the Earl cried, ' Horse! 
' Horsel' Cranston answered,' Your horse is in town.' 
His I^ordship made no reply, save continually crying. 
* Horsel Horse!' The deponent and the Earl came 
first out of the garden, through the hall, to the close; 
and, as they came to the outer gate, the deponent 
asked at the porter if the King was gone forth, who 
answered, that*assuredly he was not. The Earl said, 
' I am sure he is first always. Stay, my Lord, drink, 
' and I shall go up, and get the verity thereof.' Im- 
mediately he came down again, and affirmed that the 
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1600 King was gene out atthe back gate, and away. Upon 
'^''^^ this the deponent, the Earls of Gowry and Marr, 

with the rest of the company, went out at the front 
gate; and, as they were standing there in the street, 
deliberating where to seek the King, the deponent 
heard a voice, and said to the Earl of Marr, ' IViis 
' is the King's voice that cries, be wfiere lie "will.' So 
they all looked up to the lodging, and saw his Ma- 
jesty * looking forth of the window, wanting his hat, 
' hisjhce red,  and a)i hand gjiping his cheek and 
* mouth, and the King cried, I am murdered!   Trea- 
• son! My Lord Marr, help, help!' Instantly the 
deponent, Lord Marr, and the company, ran up stairs 
to the gallery chamber, where his Majesty was, to 
have relieved him; but the door was fast. Seeing a 
ladder, they rushed it against the door; but the lad- 
der broke. They then sent for hammers; and, not- 
withstanding they thundered at the door with large 
forcing hammers, they got no entrance, till the Earl 
of Gowry and his brother were both slain. When 
they got admission, by assistance of those v.-ithin the 
chamber, who helped them to break open the door, 
they found Lord Gowry lying dead^ his brother, Mr. 
Alexander, being slain, and carried down stairs be- 
fore their entry. When they entered the room 
where the King was, the deponent saw, through one 
of the doors, which was by no means close, the push- 
ing of halberts and swords; but knew none of the 
combatants save Alexander Ruthven of Freeland; 
and how sooa the said Alexander heard my Lord 
Duke's voice, he and his accomplices left that door, 
and gave no further disturbance. Depones, That he 
saw several of Lord Cowry's servants in arms in th^ 
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close, both before and after the King dined, and that iGOO 
there was a tumult before the Earl's lodgings, and '^^^^ 
in the High Sti-eet, for about two hours after his 
Lordship's and Mr. Alexander's death. 

The Earl of Marr's evidence, in most things sub- 
stantial, corroborated that of the Duke of Lennox. 

The Abbot of InchafTrey deposed, That he saw Mr. 
Alexander Ruthven at Falkland in conference with 
the King, for about a quarter of an hour, on the 
morning of the 5th of August.    The deponent ac- 
companied his Majesty to Perth, and dined in the 
Earl of Gowry's.    After dinner, the deponent heard 
that the King had' taken horse, and was gone to- 
wards Falkland, and the Earl assured the company 
it was so; upon which the Duke of Lennox, the de- 
ponent, &c. called for their horses.    As they waited 
for them, they heard a voice, and the Duke said, 
' Yon is his Majesty's voice, be where he will.'    Im- 
mediately they saw his Majesty looking out of a win- 
dow,  without his hat,   his face red,  and crying, 
' Help, my Lord Marr! Treason! Treason! I am mur- 
« deredl'    • 

The Abbot of Lindores deposed in all things agree- 
able to the evidence of the Duke of Lennox; adding, 
that, when the company asked if the King was gone 
forth, the porter said he v/as not. The Earl affirm- 
ed, he had gone out by the back gate; to which the 
porter replied it was impossible, for he had the key 
of that gate. When the King called out of the win- 
dow, ' Treason!' James Erskine laid hands on the 
Earl upon the High Street; Sir Thomas Erskine also 
gripped liim, saying, ' Fie, traitor! this is thy deed; 
' tJiou f=hak die.'    To which Lord Go'.^Ty answered^ 

E 
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1660 .' I know nothing of the matter/    A scuffle then en- 
^•^^ sued: the Earl drew both his swords, and cried, ' I 

' will either be at my own house, or die by tho gate;' 
and, at the head of about thirty persons, he made 
his way into the place. 

Sir Thomas Erkine's testimony confirmed those of 
the two preceding witnesses. He added, that, when 
he had got into the close, meaning to fly to his Ma- 
jesty's assistance. Sir John Ramsay called to him to 
come up the turnpike * staii^ to the very top. When 
he had got up five steps, he met Mr. Alexander Ruth- 
ven, who was bleeding in the face and neck. Sir 
Hugh Herries, and others who were with him, cried, 
* This is the traitor! strike himl' He was struck ac- 
cordingly, and fell; and, as he was fallen, he turned 
his face, and cried, ' Alace! I had not the mte\ of it!' 
The deponent then went up stairs to the chamber at 
the head of the gallery, where were the King and Sir 
John Ramsay only; Sir Hugh Herries and a servant 
followed him; immediately after, Mr. Thomas Cran- 
ston entered the chamber with his sword drawn, the 
Earl of Gowry following, with a drawn sword in 
each hand, and a helmet on his head. They struck 
at the deponent and his colleagues, who defended 
themselves and struck again, and Cranston wounded 
the deponent in the right hand. At last. Sir John 
Ramsay gave the Earl a deadly stroke. The Earl 
leaned to his sword; a man held him up; but how 
soon his Lordship fell, Cranston and tlie rest of his 
followers left the room. 

* The name given to a winding sta?r, very common in ?cotland. 

+ Blame of it. 
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Sir John Ramsay deposed, tliat, after having dined I600 
on the day libelied in the Earl of Gowry's, he took ^•'^•^ 
his Majesty's hawk from John Murray, in order that 
the said John might dine. Missing the King, he and 
the Laird of Pittencrief searclied for his Majesty in 
diilerent apartments; and, when they came into the 
dose, Mr. Thomas Cranston told them tli« King was 
on horseback, and at the Inch. The deponent then 
run to the stable for his horse, and, as he was at the 
stable-door, he heard the King's voice, but did not 
understand what he said. He immediately returned, 
and, entering the close, lie found a turnpike* door 
open, into which he entered and went up stairs. 
Hearing a struggle and din of feet, he run with his 
whole force against the door which enters from the 
stair to the chamber at the end of the gallery. Hav- 
ing burst open the door, he saw the King and Mr- 
Alexander Ruthven striving and wrestling; his Ma- 
jesty having Mr. Alexander's head under his arm, 
and Mr. Alexander, who v/as almost on his knees, 
had his hand upon the King's face and mouth. His 
Majesty, seeing the deponent, cried, ' Fie! strike him 
' high, because he has an pyne doublet^ upon him.* 
Immediately the deponent cast the hawk off his hand, 
drew his hanger, arid struck Mr. Alexander, and 
the King instantly pushed Mr. Alexander down 
stairs. In the rest, he deposed in all points confon?;^ 
to Sir Thomas Erskine. 

* Door of a turnpike stair. 

f Pyne doublet was an undercoat of defence, maQe of wire, !o 
shield from the point of a dagger. It was v.'cin by p'wn-'^, or 
foot soldiers. 
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I'JOO Robert Christie, porter to the Earl of Gowry, saw 
^^"^ my Lord Duke, the Earl of Marr, and the Earl of 

Gowry, come into the close. My Lord Duke asked 
the deponent, if the King was gone out? He said. Not. 
Then Lord Marr said, ' Billy, tell me the verity if his 
' Majesty be furth or not?' He answered, • In truth 
' he is not.' The Earl of Gowry, looking at him 
with an angry countenance, said, ' Thou lie; he is 
* furth at the back gate, and through the Inch.' 
Then this deponent answered, ' That cannot be; for 
* I have the key of the back gate, and all the gates 
* of the place.' Then the deponent saw his Majesty 
looking out of the window of a turret, crying,' Trea- 
' son!' &c. Upon which the Duke, Lord Marr, and 
others, ran up the turnpike stair to the gallery. 
After this Lord Gowry came from the High Street 
into the close, a steel bonnet on his head, a drawn 
sword in his hand, accompanied by sundry persons, 
ail with drawn swords. My Lord and his followers 
rushed up the turnpike stair; but the deponent knows 
not what passed within tkeplacey save by report; nor 
knows he any more cf the matter. 

John Graham of Urquiil deposed ' conform to the 
* Lord Duke of Lennox and Earl of Marr, in all 
' things, reddens eandem caiisum scientiae' 

John Graham of Balgowan deposed in all things 
conform to the Duke of Lennox. 

T'xenty-t'WQ more mtnesses depose either in con- 
firmation of the preceding evidence, or to other facts 
of less moment. In the whole of the depositions, 
there is not a word of the Earl's belt and magic cha- 
racters, nor of his not bleeding till the belt was un- 
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loosed,* and of the summons against tlie Earl of 1600 
Gowry's heirs, and the indictments against his fol- '^"^ 
lowers who were executed at Perth. 

* In the account that was published soon after the conspiracy, 
both these facts are mentioned, and probably they weie both 
true. From these, two very different conclusions have betn drawn, 
hy the ignoi-ance of those who believed, and the partiality of those 
•who discredited the conspiracy; the one, that the not bleeding of 
the wound was owing to the magical characters; the other, that this 
tale is so absurd, as to excite strong suspicion concerning the reality 
of the conspiracy. The real matter had been simply this: Lord 
Go'*ry received the deep and mortal wound by the thrust of a 

-small sword, and he had not immediately bled externally; but, on 
his clothes on his belt being taken off, and the body being turned 
into different postures in the stripping, the blood had gushed oid. 
Besides, it frequently liappens that, on a person's being blooded 
fifter sudden death, no blood •will issue for some time; but, vihen 
the serous part of the blood separates from the grumous, the for- 
mer will flow out of the wound. This the fond friend often look-. 
on as the mark of returning life, while it is the most certain indi- 
cation of death Necromancy at this period reigned with uncon- 
trouled sway over the gloomy empire of darkness. A belief in 
the power of charms, and talismans, has prevailed in a greater or 
lesser degree in most ages and nations. A judicious sceptic, there- 
fore, will not ground his disbelief of a natural event, because the 
ignorant •witness who testifies it, ascribes i: to a.preternatural cause. 
An incident, much more remarkable than Lord Gowry's not 
bleeding till his belt was unloosed, is authenticated in the trial of 
Philip Stansfield for parricide, A. D. 1688; a trial which it would 
be superfluous in me to publish, as a proper abridgement of it has 
already been made by Salmon. James Muirhead, surgeon, ia 
the course of this trial, deposed, ' That, upon the prisoner's as- 
' sisting to lift the body of his deceased father Sir James Stans- 
' field, after it had been sewed up, and clean linen put on, it dart- 
' ed out bloodthrough the linen, from tlie left side of the neck, which 
' the panel touched; but that when he (the witness) and the other 
< surgeon put on the linen, and stirred and moved the head and. 
' nech before, he saw no blood at all.'    Tiiis is confirmed by another 
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1600 The Parliament pronounced a sentence, declaring 
^-^""^ the late Earl of GowTy and Mr. Alexander Ruthven, 

to have committed manifest treason in all points con- 
tained in the summons; and, therefore, decerning 
their name, memory, and dignity, to be extinguish- 
ed; their arms to be cancelled; their whole estate, 
real and personal, to be forfeited, and annexed to the 
crown; their bodies to be taken to the Cross of Edin- 
burgh, and drawn, hanged, and quartered; the name 
of Ruthven to be abolished; and their posterity, and 
their surviving brethren, to be incapable of succeed- 
ing to, or of holding any offices, honours, or pos- 
sessions. # 

witness; and it is worthy of remark, that Sir James was not stab- 
bed or shot, but strangled.—Salmon's State Trials, p. 610. 

* How different this ser.tence, how different the execrable law 
of Arcadius and Honorius, upon which it is founded, from the 
following law of our brave, our free ancestors, the Goths, whom 
we, notwithstanding, call Barbarians! ' Ornnia crimina suos se* 
' quantur auctores. Nee pater pro filio, nee filius pro patre, nee 
' uxor pro marito, nee maritus pro uxore, nee frater pro fratre, 
' nee vicinus pro vicino, nee proquinquus pro proquinquo, ullam ca- 
• lamitatem pertimescat. Sed ille solus judicetur culpabilis, qui 
' culpanda commiserit; et crimen cum illo qui fecerit moiiatur: 
' Nee successores aut haeredes pro factis parentum ullam calami- 
• tatem pertimesca«t.' Leges Wisegothorum, Lib. 6. tit. 1. L. 8. 
The leader may compare the above with a certain other law, 
which his reflection will suggest to him.—This sentence, in one 
particular, exceeded the capricious cruelty of the Roman Empe- 
rors, viz. in the insult offered to the dead bodies. Sticking the 
head and limbs of traitors upon poles, or hanging the body in 
chains, is a refinement of modern tyrants. * Corpora eorum qui 
' capite damnantur, cognatis ipsorum neganda non sunt. Eorum 
' quoque corpora qui exuriendi damnantur, pati possunt:   Scilicet 
• ut ossa et cineres collecta sepulturae trad! possint.' Digest. Lib, 
48. tit. 24.. I. 1. 
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The Parliament at the same time pronounced a si- I600 
milar sentence on Alexander and Henry Ruthvens, '^"'"^ 
sons to the Laird of Freeland, Hugh MoncriofFe, 
brother to the Laird of MoncriefFe, and Patrick Evict, 
brother to the Laird of Balhousie. And, on the 22d 
of August preceding, three of their accomplices, Mi\ 
Thomas Cranston, and George Craigengelt, servants 
to the Earl of Gowry, and John MacdufF,* who with 
their drawn swords had rushed up the turnpike with 
the Earl of Gowry, and assaulted Sir Thomas Ers- 
kine, &c. on a proof led, as well as their own con- 
fessions, were convicted before the Court of Justi- 
ciary at Perth, and executed the same day. 

I have thus presented the simple evidence, and 
without arguments to enlighten, or ingenuity to per- 
plex the case, I apprehend the reader has already 
formed his opinion, whether this was a plot ofGoiv- 
ry's against the King, or of the King against GO'UTI/' 

I shall now state the following arguments, which im- 
press me with the most complete conviction, that it Ti'as 
a plot ofGoxory against the King. 

Argument 1st, Tlmtan attempt upon the King'sper- 
so?i "was neither imcommon nor unlihely. This will be 
best evinced by a list of the various attempts made 
by King James's subjects on the person of their Sove- 
reign. 

\st Attempt, ^^xhMx^, 1578. The Earl of Mor- 
ton, one of the murderers of the King's father, seizes 
the King and the castle of Stirling.! 

* Lord Gowry had no: made these three acquainted with his 
plot, nor had they any other share in the guilt but joining their 
master with drawn swo ds.   Records of Justiciary, Aug. 22,1600. 

f Robertson's History of Scotland,  vol. II. p. 62.    Arnot's 
History ol Edinburgh, p. 34. 
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1600 2d Attempt, 23d August, 1582. Wiliiam Earl of 
^""''^ Gowry, father to the Earl whose trial I present, at 

his own house of Ruthven, with the aid of other 
Lords, seizes the King, changes his Ministers, and 
keeps him in ward about a twelvemonth. This the 
church voted to be a good and acceptable service to 
God, the King, and the country. 

3d Attempt* Francis Earl of Bothwell, nephew 
to James Earl of Bothwell, who was one of Darnley's 
murderers, aided by some Popish Lords, assemble at 
Quarrel-holes,t with a number of persons, for the 
purpose of seizing the King in his palace of Holy- 
roodhouse, murdering the Chancellor, and over- 
throwing the estabhshed religion. 

4!th Attempt, 27th December, 1591. The same 
Earl  of Bothwell,  James Douglassi| of Spott,  and 

* Rcc. of Just. Zith May, 1589. Spottiswood's Hist. p. 376. 
It is worchy of remark, that Logan, in his letter to Lord Gowry* 
of the 29th July, 1600, on the subject of the intended conspiracy, 
when speaking of the Earl cf Bothwell, uses these words:—' In 
' case God grant us happy success in this errand,  I hope to have 
* Loth your Lordship, and his Lordship, inith many others of your 
* lovers, and his, at a good dinner, before I die.' 

f Close by the village of Restalrig, about a mile distant from 
Holyroodhouse. 

II Son-in law to George Homo of Spott, who was tried for the 
murder of Darnley, and who afterwards was one of the jurymen 
who sat on the trial of Archibald Douglass for the said murder. 
By the bye, this George Home of Spott was himself murdered, 
not without great suspicion of the murder being perpetrated by 
the said James Douglass, his son-in-law and successor. Douglass's 
inducement to join the conspiracy, was to relieve his servants who 
were confined within the palace, -and who next day were to be put 
to tlie torture concerning the murder of his father-in-law. .Tohn- 
stoni Rer. Brit. Hist. p. 15S. Spottiswood's Hist. p. 386. 
Moyse's Memoirs, p. 180. 
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about forty accomplices, surprise the palace of Holy- 1600 
roodhouse, while the King and Queen are at supper, ^^•'^ 
break open the Chancellor's, and assault the royal 
apartments, kill John Schaw, his Majesty's principal 
equerry, and call for fii'e to consume such of the 
doors as they could not break up; but are repulsed 
by Sir James Sandilands and the citizens of I'ldin- 
hurgh: and eight of the conspirators hanged next 
morning, without jury, on a gallows erected before 
the palace gate. 

5th Attempt, '2Sth Jane, 1592. The same Earl of 
BothxceU, the Master of' Gray, and others, who, in 
a few months after, were detected in a fresh conspi- 
racy with the Court of Spain, for invading Scotland 
and England, assault the King in the palace of Falk* 
land at midnight; but, by resistance* of those with- 
in, and by the country, on the early rumour of dan- 
ger, rising in his Majesty's defence, they are forced 
to abandon the enterprize; they plunder the royal 

* Great Seal Record, Book 40. No. 21. iSth Aug. 1593  
Pardon to the Master of Gray, his uncle, and two brothers, and 
to James Graham, brother to the late Laird of Fintry, for trea- 
sonably attacking the King's person and the palace of Falkland. 
Johnstoni Rer. Brit. Hist. p. 168. Moyse's Memoirs, p. 188— 
To show how grossly the sacred principle of religion was prosti- 
tuted, how it was a mere mask put on to hide tlie ambition or 
avarice of tliose Nobles, whose piety even modern historians have 
not been ashamed to celebrate, it is not incurious to observe, that 
Nobles, of the Popish and Presbyterian religions, frequently united 
in the same conspiracies. ' The wolf and the lamb shallygfc? to- 
' gether.' Isaiah, ch. Ixv. v. 25. The flames of London, in the 
year 1780, gave a fatal and memorable testimony of the delusion 
and outrage, which, under the pretence of religion, may still be 
excited by a champion of the covenajjt. 

F 
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1600 stables and park of the horses, and betake themselves 
'"^'^ to flight.   Several of the conspirators are slain in the 

pursuit, or hanged.    The Master of Gray is pardon- 
ed, that he might have the opportunity of giving 
additional proofs of his treachery.* 

Q)th Attempt^ 17th December, 1559. The rabble 
of Edinburgh, instigated by the clergy, and counte- 
nanced! by the Lords Lindsay and Forbes, assault 
with great fury the tolbooth of Edinburgh, in which 
are the King, his ministers and judges; but are re- 
pulsed, or appeased by the magistrates, and more 
respectable citizens. 

1th AUempl, 5th August, 1600, hi/ John Earl qf\ 
GotiTij, and Mr. Alexander Rtithven, on the person I 
of the King, in the Earl's o'jcn house of St. Johnston, 

* There were other attempts of less note upon the King's per- 
son, which I pass over. 

t Arnot's History of Edinburgh, p. 43. Moyse's Memoirs, 
p. 24-9.—When Ogilvy the Jesuit was brought to trial, his judges, 
or rather inquisitors, interrogated him about the Pope's right to 
depose excommunicated princes, and if it was lawful to put such 
princes to deatli. In answering these interrogatories, he reproach- 
ed the Court with this attempt. After saying it was not Papists 
but heretics, who inculcated parricide, ke goes on thus:   • Pnl- 
• ver^ia conspiratio aulicorum fuit, at non sic cum die Septem- 
• bris vestra (it should be Decembris) quando ingenti armatorum 
' manu regem in Praetorio cam Senatu necare voluistis, quod et 
« fecissetis nisi concursu opificum satellites adjuti e manibus vestiis 
* regem eripuissent. Di:o millia sunt hodie Edinburgi qui illo 
« die arma tulerant, et tot esse possunt testes, tres predicantes ex- 
' hortatos fuisse ad fortiter agendum, clamantes, Deus et ecclesia; 
' cum ex altera parte clamaretur pro Deo et Rege; pro quo facto 
* Edinburgum debebat comburi.' Relatio incarcerationis etmar- 
tyrii Joannis Ogilbei, 5cc. typis viduae, L. Kellami, 1615. See 
liis trial below. 
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Argument 2d.    That the Earl ofGo'wry was by 7io 1600 
vwans an unlikely person to male such an attempt,       '"^'^ 

Lord Gowry had the misfortune to be born in a 
country which had been recently stained with a deed 
of the most diftused and complicated foulness, of any 
that disgraces the annals of the most corrupt and pro- 
fligate Court.    The Prince under whom he lived, 
possessed no solid nor permanent authority^ nor did 
his ideas of prerogative correspond with the extent 
of his powerj   for he deemed the Royal pleasure 
to be the standard for measuring out law to the 
subjects.    The people, on the other hand, enjoyed 
no regular system of liberty, yet were extremely 
destitute of the respect due to the Sovereign.    The 
turbulent nobles, in gratifying their common pur. 
suits, ambition, and revenge, were restrained by no 
delicacy of sentiment, no politeness of manners,   Tho 
clergy held the pulpit to be a sanctuary from which 
they might declaim without challenge on matters of 
state;   and their bold sentiments, their lofty preten- 
sions, were often unfolded in the most coarse-and 
intemperate language.    To add to the public disor- 
der, the kingdom was distracted between two fo- 
reign factions, and two rival religions.    The Spanish 
faction united with the Popish; the English/ with 

* It is highly probable that some persons in the Court of Eng- 
land ivere privy to this conspiracy. In a letter of I^ogan's, whicli 
is ingrossed in the indictment agairist George Sprott, who wa'j 
executed for concealing this conspiracy, there is this passage: ' I 
' trust, and am assured, we shall hear word within a few days 
' from them your Lordship knowetii oi; Jhr 1 have a care to see 
' what ships comes home bi/.' Records of Justiciary, August 12, 
1608, 
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1600 the Presbyterian. The Prince who guided the car of 
^"^""^ state over those arduous paths, increased the confu- 

sion by his inability to direct it. From a want of 
judgement, of resolution, and of temper, he fre- 
quently connived at, or pardoned, the most atrocious 
crimes, while he punished, with illegal and excessive 
rigour,* trivial or imaginary offences. Equally un- 
skilled to hurl the imperial thunder, or tp encircle j 
liis temples with the rays of mercy, he weakened 
moral distinction, while he broke down the barriers 
to the commission of the more atrocious crimes. 

The murder of Riccio, by Lord Gowry's grand- 
father, was perhaps the greatest insult ever ofiered 
to a woman and a Sovereign, and may be deemed 
the harbinger of the succeeding tumults. And the 
Earl's father, when he seized the King at Ruthven, 
changed his ministers, and kept him in ward for a 
twelvemonth, showed that his respect for Princes 
was not nmch greater than his father's. 

This Earl soon after fell upon the scaffold, and in 
his death we may probably look for the principal mo- 
tive to Goriry's Conspiracy. The Church, in a so- 
lemn act of their Assembly, declared their approba- 
tion of the elder Gowry's seizing the King at Ruth- 
ven; and the Presbyterian clergy, in their writings 
and declamations, always enforced this topic, and 
expressed their opinion, that he fell by an unjust sen- 
tence. One of the most eminent and popular of that 
order was preceptor to Lord Gowry and his brothers. 
Thus the idea of a murdered father, instilled in the 

* See the Index, arlicles Tennent, Cornwall, Fleming, Guth- 
?-e, Maccalj-.eane, Ogilvie, Rois, Sar.clilands. 
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conversations of their preceptor,* and supported by 1600 
the authority of the Church, must have made a deep ^^'^^ 
impression on the youthful minds of the oflFsprin? of 
Gowry. This, indeed, is not simply supported by 
plausible conjecture; it is instructed by evidence.— 
When Alexander lluthven approached the King with 
a drawn hanger, his words were, ' Remember onmy 
^J'ather's death.' The same is corroborated by Lo- 
gan's letters; letters which, from the proof adduced 
in the following trial, I hold to be authentic evidence, 
particularly in the following passage:! " I think there 
' is none of a noble heart, or carries a stomach worth 
' a penny, but they would be content and glad to 
•• see an contented revenge of Greysteil's death.'| 

The family of Ruthven had long been looked up- 
on as the head of that party which was attached to 
England and the Reformation; and the accomplish- 
ments of the latter Gowry qualified him to be the 
leader of an enterprising faction. The importance he 
derived from aristocratic influence over his extensive 
domains, and from the attachment of a powerful 
party in Church and State, was embellished with the 

* To exclude misrepresentation, I desire it may be understood, 
I neither wish to insinuate, nor do I believe, that Lord Gowry's 
preceptor, or any of the clergy, instilled into his mind to revenge 
his father's death; but only, that they must have repeatedly told 
him his father fell by a hard sentence; and that his mind brood- 
ing over this, joined to his ambition, and the state of the coun- 
try, probably suggested to him this conspiracy against the King, 
•which terminated in the ruin of hintself and of his family. Lo- 
gan's Letters, No. 5, would completely vindicate Lord Gawry's 
preceptor from such aspersion. 

f Logan's Letters, No. 5. itlt. July, 1600. 
X A nickname for the elder Gowry. 

•i 
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1600 lustre of a royal descent.*    Thus ambitioln, as well 
""^""'^ as revenge, might stimulate Govvry to his daring 

* William, second Lord Ruthven, the Earl's great grandfather, 
married Janet Haliburton, eldest daughter, and co-heiress, of 
Patrick Lord Haliburton of Dirleton, whose predecessor. Sir 
Walter Haliburton, married I^ady Isabel Stuart, eldest daughter 
of Robert Duke of Albany, Regent of Scotland, third son of 
King Robert II. The Earl's father, William, first Earl of Gow- 
ry, married Dorothea, daughter to Henry Lord Methven, who 
was first married to the Princess Margaret of England, daughter 
of Henry VII. and widow of James V. It is said Lord Gowry 
propagated a rumour of his mother's being descended of that 
marriage, and that many low people about Perth credited the re- 
port. ( Scot's Hist, of Scotland, p. 553.) Yet it seems demon- 
strated that she was sprung of a marriage between Lord Methven 
and Janet Stewart, daughter of John Earl of Athole. Douglass' 
Peerage, p. 16, 303, 321, Lord Gowry adopted into the arms 
of his family, A. D. 1597, a sword pointing tonards an imperial 
crotun, with the motto, ' Tibi soli.'    Crawfurd's Peerage, p. 166. 

I am induced to believe that, however atrocious Lord Gowry's 
purpose might be, he did not intend to dispatch the King imme- 
diately. The evidence of what passed between the King and 
Alexander Ruihveii, as well as a consideration of the most wary 
steps Gowry could pursue, confirm this notion. Ruthven's speech 
to the King was, ' Sir, Yotc must be ray prisoner;' and, when he 
returned a second time, and swore there was no remedy, instead 
ef stabbing the King, he only proposed tying his hands. Whe- 
ther the brothers consulted their ambition or their safety, it was 
prudent for them not to dispatch the King at St. Johnston. The 
notorious murderer of the King could have little hope of ascend- 
ing his throne. By throwing the bloody task upon the hands of 
an assassin, at an after day, they might shift off the imputation of 
parricide; and their partizans might deny, v?ith as much effrontery, 
that Gowry committed the murder, as they have since done that 
Gowry hatched a conspiracy. Besides, while the King remained 
in custody of the brothers, his life was a hostage for their safety, 
and a check upon any spirited measures in the adherents to tlie 
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enterprise. Indeed, if his attempt was to be directed I600 
against the life of the King^ it could no longer be ^"""^ 
safe for him to remain in the condition of a subject: 
and the indecent and malicious imputation of bas- 
tardy, with which the fanatics reproached King 
James, might aiford a plausible pretext for secluding 
the royal offspring. 

The family of Hamilton, next heir to the Crown, 
had long lost its popularity, and the Earl of Arran, 
its head, had lost his judgement; and, although there 
undoubtedly were several families interposed be- 
tween Gowry and the Crown, in the strict line of 
succession, none of them probably possessed power 
and popularity to support their right. But, if Gow- 
ry and his brother were really endowed with those 
personal accomplishments which have been so highly 
extolled, and which made their countrymen conceive 
' the most sanguine hopes of their early virtues'\ it is 
absurd to have supposed I^ord Gowry to have flat- 
tered himself, that, in a country where the church 
*ijsas in danger^ where the trumpet of sedition was 

royal cause. The house of St. Johnston was but a few yards from 
the river Tay. Had Lord Gowry been successful in his actual 
attempt to dismiss the King's followers, by telling them the ivilL 

fulfalsehood that his Majesty was gone; had the shades of night 
fallen, he might have conveyed the King down the Tay, with 
equal ease and secrecy; and his Majesty might either be carried 
prisoner to England, where his mother had ended her days, or to 
Logan's house of Fastcastle, on the coast of Berwick, where Lo- 
gan boasts that he had ' keeped my Lord Bothwell in his greatest 
• extremities, say the King and his Council what they would,'— 
Logan's Letters, No. 4. 

t Robertson's Hist, of Scotland, vol. IL p. 252. 
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1600 sounded by the ministers* who fortified the ^ chief 
^^"^^ ' block-house of the Lord's Jerusalem' his piety, po- 

pularity, and bravery, should supply the defect in 
title, and make him be called, while there were 
nearer heirs to the Crown; as has since happened, in 
the same country, on a similar occasion. 

Sundry dark expressions in Logan's letters, parti- 
cularly, that the estate of Dirletonf was to be be- 
stowed on him, if Lord Gowry's scheme should take 
effect, confirm the notion that his Lordship aimed at 
the Crown. 

Argument 3d, TJiat the circumstances oftJie 5th Au' 
gust, as established in proof, are co7isisient\ 'with a 

* Vulgo—TJie Ministers of Edinburgh.' Calderwood's Hist, of 
the Church, written by appointment of the General Assembly, 
p. 4.47. 

f The Gowry family acquired the estate of Dirleton, one of the 
best in East Lothian, by the marriage of Lord Ruthven with a 
daughter of Lord Haliburton. 

% A celebrated historian has endeavoured to invalidate the tes- 
timony of Gowry's conspiracy, recorded before Parliament, by 
remarking certain discrepancies and contradictions between this 
testimony and the account of the plot published by the King, re- 
cently after the event; and likewise between the evidence given by 
Henderson before the Privy Council, and that afterwards emitted 
by him before Parliament. In some of these, be points out dis- 
crepancies so trifling, as with me rather tend to strengthen the 
candour and credibility of the evidence. 1 present an instance: 
' The King asserts, that Henderson opened the window during 
' Mr. Ruthven's absence. Disc. 23.    Henderson deposes that he 
* was o/ili/ attempting to vpen it when Mr. Ruthven returned; and 
< that, dnring the struggle between the King and him, he opened 
* it.'    Robertson's Hisf. vol. II. p. 270.—Such are the concep- 
tions and faculties of man, that it is mordiy imposdhle for twenty 
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1600 sounded by the ministers* who fortified the ' cliief 
^-'v~'« block-house of the Lord's Jerusalem' his piety, po- 

pularity, and bravery, should supply the defect in 
title, and make him be called, while there were 
nearer heirs to the Crown; as has since happened, in 
the same country, on a similar occasion. 

Sundry dark expressions in Logan's letters, parti- 
cularly, that the estate of Dirletonf was to be be- 
stowed on him, if Lord Cowry's scheme should take 
effect, confirm the notion that his Lordship aimed at 
the Crown. 

Argument 3d, TJiat the circumstances of Hie 5th Au* 
gust, as established in proof, are co7isisient\ 'with a 

* Vulgo—The Ministers of Edinburgh! Calderwood's Hist, of 
the Church, written by appointment of the General Assembly, 
p. 447. 

f The Govyry family acquired the estate of Dirleton, one of the 
best in East Lothian, by the marriage of Lord Ruthven with a 
daughter of Lord Haliburton. 

% A celebrated historian has endeavoured to invalidate the tes- 
timony of Gowry's conspiracy, recorded before Parliament, by 
remarking certain discrepancies and contradictions between this 
testimony and the account of the plot published by the King, re- 
cently after the event; and likewise between the evidence given by 
Henderson before the Privy Council, and that afterwards emitted 
by him before Parliament. In some of these, he points out dis- 
crepancies so trilling, as with me rather tend to strengthen the 
candour and credibility of the evidence.    1 present an instance: 
* The King asserts, that Henderson opened the window during 
' Mr. Ruthven's absence. Disc. 23. Plenderson deposes that he 
-« was o/ih/ nttempting to vpen it when Mr. Ruthven returned; and 
* that, during the struggle between the King and him, he opened 
* it.' Robertson's Hi^. vol. II. p. 270.—Such are the concep- 
tions and faculties of man, that it is mordly imi'osdhle for twenty 
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bloody design against Gowry, it was safer, both to 
hig person and government, and more suitable to his 
timid counsels, to have taken off Gowry by the dag- 
ger of a bravo, or by inveigling him into a plot 
against the state, than by going in person alone, and 
unarmed, into the secret chambers of the castle of 
the greatest baron in the kingdom, there to have 
murdered him, surrounded by his domestics, his 
friends, and his vassals, and in the center of his ex- 
tensive domains. And, if the King had, at his de- 
votion, a person so dexterous in the art of forgery, 
as he must have had, if Logan's letters are fictitious, 
there could be no difliculty in convicting Gowry of 
any crime his Majesty might think fit to lay to his 
charge. 

Argument 4/«, That the letters of Logan ofRestal- 
rig, one of the conspirators^ afford a separate incon- 
testihle evidence of the reality of this conspiracy. 

As this argument rests entirely upon the authenti- 
city of Logan's letters, it falls to be discussed in the 
following trial of Logan himself. 

Having stated the evidence, and the argument, 
which impress me with the most perfect conviction 
of the reality of this conspiracy, it may not be amiss 
to enquire how so strange a delusion, as the doubt- 
ing of this conspiracy, has been propagated and main- 
tained. 

In those days, religion was not that gentle and 
hcly affection which strengthens and purifies  the 
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mind, while it humanizes the heart: it was an ethe- 1600 
rial fluid which pervaded the whole mass of the con- "^"^ 
stitution, and whose electric shocks served sometimes 
to purify, and somelimes to consume; and the poli- 
tical atmosphere, strongly impregnated with the 
flame, often burst forth in thunder. Whatever the 
clergy were pleased to inculcate was swallowed with 
the most stupid and greedy faith; and, from the in- 
variable principles of human nature, I may venture 
to assert they were the less studious of plausibility in 
their doctrines, in proportion to the simplicity of 
their flock. 

It had pleased the clergy to pass a solemn act of 
approbation of the eider Gowry's apprehending the 
King, although it was nothing less than an act of 
open and manifest rebellion. Is it then wonderful 
that those who justified the successful rebellion of the 
father, should deny their belief of the disappointed 
treason of the son?* When the ministers of Edin- 
burgh were desired to assemble the people, to lay 
before them the particulars of the plot against the 
King, and to praise God for his delivery, they re- 
fused obedience, alledging that they could not deliver 
from the chair qftrutJi,] a relation of facts concern- 
ing which they themselves were dubious. And Mr. 
Robert Bruce, a bold and popular preacher, persist- 
ing in his denial, notwithstanding the arguments, the 

* To deny the reality of plots, unless the ti-eason was sealed 
with the blood of the Prince, was no new matter: ' Cotiditionem 
' Principum miserrimani aiebat (Domitianus) quibus de conjura^ 
' tione coniperta non creueretur, nisi occisis.' iSuetonls Delphini, 
p, 595. 

f Calderv'ood's riistorv, r- ^'il-< 
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1600 entreaties, and the threatenirigs of the King, was 
''^"^ banished for his disobedience. The spirit of incre- 

dulity naturally spread from the pastor through the 
flock, and it continued to be fostered by the more 
bigotted of the clergy during the civil wars, which 
rent the state for a great part of the last century: in- 
deed, with the different factions, a belief or disbelief 
in Gowry's conspiracy, became a touchstone of par- 
ty. When the nation was no longer distracted by 
virulent contention between Church-man and Cove- 
nanter, Loyalist and Republican, Whig and Jacobite; 
when the minds of men were disposed to receive the 
truth, a circumstance purely accidental has tended to 
continue this delusion. An eminent historian ap- 
peared, whose writings have stamped a deserved im- 
pression upon the opinions of the public. Attached 
to the order to which he belongs, it was natural for 
him to entertain a higher respect for the opinion and 
authority of those fathers of the church than they 
deserved, and consequently to irnbibe in part their 
sceptical notions concerning Gowry's conspiracy. 
These he has delivered with a subtility of argument, 
an engaging and persuasive manner,* which capli- 

* Human nature is liable to enor, from partiality of affection, 
as well as frailty of judgement; but candovr is in every man's 
power. It is therefore my duty to observe, that incontestible 
evidence is recorded in the books of Sedenmt of the Court of 
Session, of the Earl of Gov.-ry, at the time of his death, being 
creditor to the King in 196,4651. ISs. 6d. of accumulated sum of 
principal and interest. By the King's inability to pay him, the 
Earl was so much embarrasst;d in his circumstances, that the Court 
of Session granted him for a twelvemonth a personal protection 
from the diligence of his creditors, just forty-six days before he 
was killed.    And from the common law, as well ai the silence 
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vate the attention, and rivet the wavering opinion, 1600 
while perhaps they are unable to convince upon a so- ^"'^''^ 
lid investigation ot the judgement. 

of the pubhc records, it is probable the Earl's creditors were never 
paid. I am aware that this fact may make a forcible impression 
upon those who have been accustomed to doubt of the reality of 
this conspiracy. PiUt a consideration of the following circum- 
stance will entirely remove every suspicion. Lcrd Gowry was 
creditor to the King in this sum, as representing his father, the 
late Earl, who was Treasurer of Scotland, and that, by accompt 
fitted on the 10th of May, ] 583, the balance then resting to the 
Earl being 4'8,063L which (as Scottish money was greater by the 
half at that time than it is now) was 72,0941. 17s. of our pre- 
sent Scottish money of principal, besides seventeen years interest 
at the then rate of ten per cent. On the -ith of May, 1581', the 
elder Gowry was convicted, condemned, and beheaded for trea- 
son, and his estate forfeited. King James, by a solemn act, re- 
stored his son, the latter Gowry, against the forfeiture, and rati- 
fied the debt he owed him, which that forfeiture had proscribed, 
in 'December, 1585. The personal protection to Gowry was 
granted on the 20th of June, and his Lordship was killed on the 
5lh of August, 1600. Can it therefore be alledged that the 
King made an attempt upon Gowry, with a view of getting quit 
of this debt, without maintaining that his Majesty restored to the 
heir, the estate of a person justly condemned, that he might af- 
terwards murder the innocent heir, in order to wrest back tlie 
estate he had conferred from his royal clemency? Gowry was re- 
stored by two acts of the Parliament, which sat on the 1st, 4th, 
and 10th December, 1585; the one a general act cf indemnity 
and restoration of all persons tvho had been forfeited since the King's 
coronation, excepting the murderers of Darnley, and some others. 
The other was a special statute in favour of the widow and chil- 
dren of WiUiam Earl of Gowry. MSS. Acts of Sederunt, vol. 
IV. 20th .Tune, 1600; Records of Parhament, 1st, 4th, 10th De- 
cember, 1585; Spottiswood's Hist. p. 331. See the Act of Se- 
derunt which 1 have printed in Appendiix, No. I. 
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Robert Logan ofRestalrig, for Accession to GOUTJ/'S 

Conspiracy/. 

1600 IN the year 1608, George Home, Earl of Dunbar, 
'"'"^'^ was informed by a gentleman of his acquaintance, 

that there was one Sprott, a notary at Eyemouth, 
who had communicated to him som.e particulars re- 
lative to Gowry's conspiracy, which this Sprott had 
kept secret till the persons concerned in it were 
dead.* The Earl acquainted the Lord Advocate, 
and Sprott was instantly apprehended. He was ex- 
amined before the Privy Council on the 5th of July, 
1608, and afterwards underwent frequent examina- 
tions. His voluntary confession vi^as made the 
subject of an indictment against him before the 
Court of Justiciary, as being in the treasonable 
foreknowledge of Gowry's conspiracy. He was 
tried capitally on the 12th of August, 1608, upon 
his own cQvfession alone. He was convicted. He 
was condemned to be hanged that very day at the 
cross of Edinburgh, and his head to be put up 
on the tolbooth, beside the traitor Gowry's. He 
confessed he perfectly knew that Logan of Res- 
lalrig was in the foreknowledge of Gowry's conspi- 
racy: that letters passed between the Earl and Res- 
talrig on the subject, in the beginning of July, 1600; 
that a servant of Restalrig's, commonly called Laird 
Bour, was the messenger employed in these dispatch- 

* Logan of Restalrig, and his servant, Laird Bour, died abmif 
j.he year 1606. 
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es, had some of them in his keeping, and showed 1600 
them to the prisoner in the house of Fastcastle, ^"^"^ 
among other papers, he, Bour, being unable to read, 
and that he took the opportunity to secret them.* 
He confessed that he was often in company with 
Restalrig, as well as with Laird Bour, heard the 
conference which passed between them relative to a 
letter which Bour had brought back to his master 
from Lord Gowry: that he afterwards enquired of 
Bour what was going on between his master and the 
Earl of Gowry? to which Bour answered, ' He be- 
* lieved that the Laird should get Dirleton without 
* either gold or silver, but feared that it should be as 
* dear unto him;' and Sprott enquiring how that 
could be? Bour said, ' they had another pye in hand 
* nor the selling of any land; but prayed Sprott, for 
' God's sake,   he would let be,   and  not  trouble 
* himself about the Laird's business; for he feared, 
' within few days, the Laird would be either landless 
' or lifeless.' By this declaration he uniformly abode. 
He adhered to it on the scaffold, when he was per- 
forming the last solemn duties of penitence and 
prayer; and he declared that he should give the peo- 
ple a signal of its truth after he was thrown over the 
ladder; accordingly, to the astonishment of the spec- 

* The summons of forfaulture against Logan's heirs, explains 
more particularly how Sprott came by these letters: that Laird 
Bour, when he got them back from the Earl of Gowry to be re- 
turned to Restalrig, detained the letters; that Sprott stole them 
from him, and Restalrig becoming apprehensive that Sprott or 
Bour would betray hira, bribed them both with many presents, 
to keep the secret. See an excerpt from this summons in Appen- 
dix, No. 2. 
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1600 tators, he clapped his hands thrice when he w;is sus- 
*-'''^^ pended on the gallows. All this is testified in the 

Records of Parliament under the subscription of the 
Lords of the Privy Council, the Archbishop of Glas- 
gow, many noblemen, and the magistrates and mi- 
nisters of Edinburgh, who were upon the scaffold 
during the time of his execution. 

The queue being thus given to Restalrig's guilt, a 
summons of treason was executed against Robert 
Logan, his eldest son and heir, and all others con- 
cerned, on the 15th of February, 1609, to appear 
before the King and estates of Parliament, on the 
] 2th of April, and defend themselves from the charge 
of high treason exhibited against the late Logan of 
Restalrig. 

The cause was brought before Parliament on the 
24th of June, and his Majesty's Advocate, for prov- 
ing of the charge, produced George Sprott's declar- 
ations,* and confessions before the Privy Council, 
the Court of Justiciary, and on the scaffold. His 
Lordship also produced the depositions of witnesses 
examined before the Privy Council, and the Lords of 
Articles; and the following letters of the deceased 
Logan of Restalrig. 

LETTER I. 

Right Honourable Sir, my duty, with service re- 
membered.—Please you understand, my Lord of 
Goirrk, and some others his Lordship's friends and 
well-wishers, who tenders his Lordship's preferment. 

* Register of Parliapicnt, 24th June, 1G09. 
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are upon the resolution, you know, for the revenge 1600 
of that cause: and his Lordship has written to me ^"'""^^ 
anent that purpose; whereto I will accord, in case ye 
will stand to, and bear a part; and before ye resolve, 
meet me and Mr. Alexander Riithven, in the Canon- 
gate, on Thursday the next week; and be as wary 
as you can.    Indeed, Mr. Alexander lluthven spoke 
with me four or five days since, and I have promised 
his Lordship an answer within ten days at farthest. 
As for the purpose, hov/ Mr. Alexander Mutmxm and 
I has set down the course, it will be a very easy done 
turn; and not far by that form with the like strata- 
gem whereof we had conference in T. S.    But in 
case you and Mr. Alexander Ruthven forgather; be- 
cause he is somewhat uncautious, for God's sake be- 
ware with his racklessness as to this of Padtta; for 
he told me one of the strangest tales of a Nobleman 
of Padua* that I ever heard in my life, resembling 
the like purpose.    I pray you. Sir, think nothing, 
although this bearer understand cf it; for he is the 
special secretary of my life; his name is Laird Bour, 
and was old Manderston'?> man for dead and life; and 
even so now for me.   And for my own part, he shall 
know of all that I do in this vt'orld,  so long as ever 
we live together; for I make him my household man:' 
he is well worthy of credit, and recommend him to 
you.    Always to the purpose, I think best, for our 
plot, that we meet all at my house of Fastcastk: for 
I have concluded with Mr. Alexander, who, I tliink, 

* What this story is of a Nobleman of Padua, a ka'ned anti- 
quarian of Italy may possibly be able to unfold. I despair of 
ever hearing it. Lord Gowry and his brother, as they travclicd 
for their accomplisbrrjent, passed a considerable time at Ptiduu. 

H 
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1600 shall be meetest to be conveyed quietly in a boat by 
^•'""^ seaj at which time, upon sure advertisement, I shall 

have the place very quiet and well provided; and, as 
. I receive your answer, I will post this bearer to my 

Lord: and I pray you, as you love your own life, 
(because it is not a matter of mowse,) be cirGuraspect 
in all things, and take no fear but all shall be well. 
I have no will that either my brother, or yet M. N. R. 
my Lord's old pedagogue, know any thing of the 
matter, till all be done that we would have done; 
and then I care not who gets wit that loves us. 
When ye have read, send this my letter back again 
with the bearer, that I may see it burn't myself; for 
so is the fashion in such errands: and, if you please, 
write your answer on the back hereof, in case ye will 
take my word for the credit of the bearer, and use 
all expedition; for the turn would not be long de- 
layed. Ye know the King's hunting will be shortly; 
and then shall be best time, as Mr. Alexa7ider has as- 
sured me, that my Lord has resolved to enterprize 
that matter. Looking for your answer, commits 
you to Christ's holy protection. From Fastcastle, 
the 18th day of July, 1600. 

Your's to utter power ready, 
RESTALRIG. 

LETTER n. 

Laird Bovr, I pray you haste you west to me about 
the errand I told you; and we shall confer at length 
of all things. I have received a new letter from my 
Lord of Goxcrie, concerning the purpose that Mr. 
Alexander, his Lordship's brother, spoke to me be- t 
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fore; and I perceive that I may have advantage of 1600 
Dirleton, in case his other matter take effect; as we ""^""^ 
hope it shall. Always, I beseech you, be at me, the 
morn at even; for I assured his Lordship's servant, 
that I shall send you over the water within tljee 
days, with a full resolution of all my will, aneni. i\\ 
purposes, and I shall indeed recommend you and 
your trustiness to his Lordship, as ye shall lind an 
honest recompence for your pains in the end. I care 
not for all the land I have in this kingdom, in case I 
can grip oi^ Dirleton; for Lesteem it the pleasantesfe 
dwelling in Scotland. For God's cause keep all 
things secret, that my Lord, my brother, get no 
knowledge of our purposes; for I rather be earded 
quick*. And so looking for you, I rest till meeting. 

From the Canongale the ISth day of July. 

P. S. I am very ill at ease, therefore speed you 
hither. 

Your's to power ready. , 
RESTALRIG. 

LETTER in. 

Right Honourable Sir, all my hearty with humble 
service remembered, since I have taken on hand to 
interprise with my Lord of Gowrie, your special and 
only best beloved; as we have set down the platt aU 
ready, I will request you that you will be very cir- 
cumspect and wise, that no man get an advantage of 
US.    1 doubt not but you know the peril to be both 

* Buried ali??. 
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*-<'vO 
1600 life, lands, and honour, in case the matter be not 

wisely used; and, for my own part, I shall have a 
special respect to my promise that I have made to his 
Lordship and Mr. Alexander, his Lordship's brother, 
although the scaffold were set up. If I cannot come 
to Falkland the first night, I shall be timely in St. 
Johnston on the morn. Indeed, I lippenedi for my 
Lord himself, or else Mr. Alexander, his Lordship's 
brother, at my house of Fastcastle, as I wrote to 
them both, ii-lways I repose on your advertisement 
of the precise day, with credit to the bearer; for 
howbeit he be but ane slUie glyed old carle, I will 
answer for him, that he shall be very true. I pray 
you, Sir, read, and either burn or send again with 
the bearer; for I dare hazard my life, and all 1 have 
else in the world, on his message, I have such proof 
of his constant truth. So commits you to Christ's 
holy protection. 

From the Canongate the 27th day of July, 1600. 

V. S.   I used not to write on the back of any of 
my letters, concerning this errand. 

Your's to all power, with humble service ready, 
RESTALIIIG. 

LETTER ly. 

My Lord, my most humble duty, with service, in 
most hearty manner remembered. At the receipt of 
your Lordship's letter, I am so comforted, especially 
at your Lordship's purpose communicated  to me 

f I trusted to, I expected the coining of. 
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therein, that 1 can neither utter my joy, nor find 1600 
myself able how to encounter your Lordship with ^"'^'^ 
due thanks. Indeed, my Lord, at my being last in 
the town, Mr. Alexander, your Lordship's brother, 
imparted somewhat of your Lordship's intention 
anent that matter unto me: and, if I had not been 
busied about some turns of my own, I thought to 
have come over to St. Johnston and spoken with your 
Lordship. Yet always, my Lord, I beseech your 
Lordship, both for the sake of your honour, credit, 
and, more than that, that your life, my life, and 
lives of many others, who may, perhaps, innocently 
smart for that turn afterwards, in case it be relieved 
by any, and likewise the utter wrecking of our 
lands and houses, and extirpating of our name, look 
that we be all as sure as your Lordship, and I my- 
self shall be for my own part; and then I doubt not 
but, with God's grace, we shall bring our matter to 
an fine*, 'vchich shall bring the contentment to us all 
that ever mshedfor the revenge of Machivellian mas- 
sacring of our dearest friends, I doubt not but Mr. 
Alexander, your Lordship's brother, has informed 
your Lordship what course I. laid down to bring all 
your co-associates to my house of Fastcastle by sea, 
where I should have all materials in readiness for 
their safe receiving on land, and into my house, 
making, as it were, but a manner of passing time 
in an boat on the sea in this fair summer-tide, 
and no other strangers to haunt my house while we 
had concluded on the laying our plot, which is al- 
ready devised by Mr. Alexander and me.    And I 

* To a conclusion. 
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1600 would wish that your Lordship would either come, 
''•^^''^ or send Mr. Alexander to me, and thereafter I would 

meet your Lordship in Leiih, or quietly at Restalrig, 
where we should have prepared an fine hatted kit*, 
with sugar and comfeits and wine, and thereafter 
confer on matters; and the sooner we brought our 
purpose to pass it were the better, before harvest. 
Let not Mr. W. R. your old pedagogue, ken of your 
coming. But rather would I, if I durst be so bold 
to intreat your Lordship once to come and see my 
own house, where I have keeped my Lord BotJmel 
in his greatest extremities, say the King and his 
Council what they would. And in case God grant 
us happy success in this errand, I hope both to have 
your Lordship and his Lordship, with many others 
of your lovers and his, at a good dinner before I die. 
Allways I hope that the King's buck-hunting at 
'Falkland this year shall prepare some dainty chear 
ior us, against that dinner, the next yeds, jocose hoc, 
to animate your Lordship at this time: but, after- 
v/ards, we will have better occasion to make merry. 
I protest, my Loi^d, before God, I "wish nothing ivith 
a better heart nor to atchieve to that which -your Lord- 
ship would fain attain unto; and my continual prayer 
shall tend to that eftect; and with the large spending 
of my lands, goods, yea, the hazarding of my life, 
shall not afray me fiom that, although the scaffold 
were already set up, before I should falsify my pro- 

* A hatted kit is a dish commoa in Scotland at this hour. It 
is a prepariitioa of milk kept for some time. The whey is let off, 
and the remainder is of a pretty thick consistence, and no unplea- 
sant acidity. 
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mise td your Lordship, and persuade your Lordship 1600 
thereof.    I trow your Lordship has an proof of my '"^'^^ 
constancy already or now.    Bat, my Lord, whereas 
your Lordship desires, in your letter, that I crave 
my Lord, my brother's mind anent this matter, I 
utterly disassent from that,   that he ever  should 
be  an counsellor thereto;  for,   in good faith,   he 
will never help his friend nor hurt his foe.    Your 
Lordship may confide more in this old man, the 
bearer hereof,   my man.  Laird Bour, than in my 
brother; for I lippen ray life, and all that I have else, 
in his hands;  and I trow he would not spare to ride 
to hell's gate to please me; and he is not beguiled of 
my part to him.     Always,  my Lord,  when your 
Lordship has read my letter, deliver it to the bearer 
again, that I may see it burnt with my own eyes; as 
I have sent your Lordship's letter to your Lordship 
again; for so it is the fashion I grant.    And I pray 
your Lordship to rest fully persuaded of me, and all 
that I have promised; for I am resolved, howbeit it 
were to die the morn.    I must entreat your Lord- 
ship to expede Bour, and give him strait directions, 
upon pain of his life, that he take never a wink of 
sleep until he see me again, or else he will utterlj'^ 
undo us.    I have already sent another letter to the 
gentleman your Lordship knows, as the bearer will 
show your Lordship of his answer, and forwardness 
with your Lordship; and I shall show your Lordship 
farther at meeting, when and where your Lordship 
shall think it meetest.    Till which time, and ever, I 
commit your Lordship to the protection of Almighty 
God. 

From Gunn's Green^ the 29th day of July, 1600. 
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1600 P. S. Prays your Lordship hold me excused for 
'•'•'^^ my unseemly letter, which is not so well written as 

roister were; for 1 durst not let any writers ken of it, 
but took two sundry idle days to do it myself. I 
will never forget the good sport that Mr. Alexander^ 
your Lordship's brother, told me of a nobleman of 
Padua. It comes so oft to my memory; and, indeed, 
it is aparastur* to this purpose we have in hand. 

Your Lordship's own sworn and bunden man, 
to obey and serve with effold and ever ready 
service, to his utter power, to his life's end, 

RESTALRIG. 

LETTER V. 

Right Honourable, my hearty duty remembered, 
ye know I told you at our last meeting in the Canon- 
gate, that Mr. Alexander, my Lord of Goxirie'?, bro- 
ther, had spoken with me anent the matter of our 
conclusion; and, for my own part, I shall not be hind- 
most. And, sinsyne, I got a letter from his Lord- 
ship's self for that same purpose; and, upon the re- 
ceipt thereof, understanding his Lordship's frank- 
ness and forwardness in it, God knows if my heart 
was not lifted ten stages. I posted this same bearer 
to yonr Lordship, to whom you may concredit all 
your heart in that as well as I: for, and it were my 
very soul, I durst make him messenger thereof, I 
have such experience of his truth in many other 
things. He is a silly old glied carle, but wonder ho- 
nest; and, as he has reported to me his Lordship's 

Apropos. 
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own answer, I think all matters shall be concluded 1600 
at my house of Fastcastk;  for I and Mr. Alea'ander ^"'"'^ 
Muthven concluded, that ye should come with him 
and his Lordship, and only another man with you, 
being but only four in company, intill one of the 
great fishing-boats, be sea, to my house, where ye 
shall land als safely as on Leit/i shore, and the house, 
against your Lordship's coming, to be quiet; and, 
when you are about half a mile from shore, as it were 
passing by the house, to gar set forth a wafF*.    But, 
for God's sake, let neither any knowledge come to 
my Lord, my brother's ears, nor yet to Mr. TF. R. 
my Lord's old pedagogue; for my brother is kittlei" 
to shoe behind, and dare not enterprise for fear; and 
the other will disswade us from our purpose with 
reasons of religion, which I can never abide.    I think 
there is none of a noble heart, or carries a stomach 
worth a penny, but they would be content, and glad 
to see an contented revenge of GreysteU's death; and 
the sooner the better his Lordship be quick; and bid 
Mr. Alexander remember on the sport he told me of 
Padua; for 1 think with myself that the cogitation on 
that should stimulate your Lordship.   And, for God's 
cause, use all your courses cum discretlone.    Fail not. 
Sir, to send back again this letter, for Mr. Alexander 
learned me that fashion, that I may see it destroyed 
myself.    So, till your coming,  ever commits you 
heartily to Christ's holy protection.J 

From Gunn's Green, the last day of July, 1600. 

* Cause hang out a flag, 

t Ticklish. 

J The subscription is torn away from the last letter. 

I 
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1600     If these letters are genuine, the controversy re- 
^•^'"'*^ specting Cowry's conspiracy is ended.    I shall now 

state the proof of their authenticity.    On the sub- 
stance of these letters, or what is called the internal 
evidence, I shall make few remarks. 

There are certain passages in these letters which 
express such a strength, and originality of feature, 
as indicate the author to have been a character strong- 
ly marked; and give reason to believe that the per- 
son who composed them was not writing under a fic- 
titious signature. In one of them Logan observes, 
' your Lordship desires in your letter that I crave my 
' Lord, my brother's mind, anent this matter; lut- 
* terly disassent from that, that he should ever be an 
' counsellor thereto, ,yor in good faith he "will never 
* help his fiend, nor hurt his Joe.' In another, he 
adds, ' for God's sake let neither any knowledge 
' come to my Lord, my brother's ears, nor yet to 
' Mr. W. R, my Lord's old Pedagogue; for my bro- 
' ther is kittle* to shoe behind, and dare not enter- 
* prise for fear; the other will disswade us from our 
' purpose, with reasons of religion which I can never 
f abide.' The following passage in letter 1st, in my 
opinion, confirms its originality: ' When ye have 
' read, send this back again with the bearer, that I 
' may see it burn't myself.' This precaution, which 
it was extremely natural for a person to suggest, who 
was writing on so dangerous a subject, yet which 
might in the issue be neglected, Vi^ould have been the 
most absurd paragraph that could be invented by one 

* Ticklish, in allusion to a horse that kicks and winces -while 
he is shocd. 
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who was fabricating letters applicable to a period 1600 
long previous to that on which they were to be pro- '^'"^ 
duced. 

To come, then, to the extrinsic or positive evi- 
dence of these letters, it must be remembered, that 
a testimony of a very singular nature and force has 
already been produced, and that Sproitwho gave it seal- 
ed it xvith his blood. The following proof is also given of 
the authenticity of these letters: Mr. Alexander Wat- 
son, minister of Coldingham, deposed. That on his. 
conscience, he believed the five letters produced, to 
be written by the late Robert Logan of Restalrig, 
with his own hand, not only because the character 
resembled perfectly his hand-write every way, but 
also agreed with the fashion of spelling, which the 
deponent remembered in sundry specialities which 
he stated in his evidence. And, in confirmation of 
this, he produced three letters holograph of Restal- 
rig, to show their conformity with the letters pro- 
duced. 

Mr. Alexander Smith, minister of Chirnslde, de- 
posed, That he was well acquainted with the lato 
Logan of Restalrig, and also with his hand-write, 
having been preceptor to his children for many years. 
He swore that he firmly believed these five letters, 
and every word of them, to be the proper hand-write 
of the Laird of Restah-Ig, both on account of the re- 
semblance ^of character, and of the pecuHarity of 
Restalrlg's spelling, which was different from the 
mode commonly used, in many particulars, as spe- 
cified at length by the preceding witness. 
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1600 Sir John Arnot,* Provost of Edinburgh, deposed, 
""""^ that he was well acquainted with Restalrig's hand 

of write, having seen many of his writings, and re- 
ceived various letters from him. He deposed, that, 
having considered the five letters produced by the 
Lord Advocate, he, on his conscience, believed the 
whole of them to be written by Restahig, because 
the character agreed every way with the shape of 
Restalrig's hand-write, and also the spelling in many 
particulars, in which Restalrig differed from other 
men's form of writing. And, in confirmation of 
this, he produced four deeds, all of the proper hand- 
writing of Restalrig, agreeing perfectly in spelling 
and character with the missives produced. 

The Sheriff-clerk of Berwickshire, the Minister at 
Aytoun, and two other witnesses, confirm the pre- 
ceding evidence. 

A sentence similar to that passed upon Gowry was 
pronounced upon Restalrig; a sentence, in one re- 
spect, as illegal as it was severe; for the treason laws 
only admitted of trial after death against the heirs of 
such persons as were known in their lifetime to have 
committed treason, as Dr. Robertson excellently ar- 
gues.f The statute, however, was 7iot violated in 
any other particular, for the summons against Res- 
talrig's heirs was executed within three years after 

* Sir John Amot was appointed treasurer-depute of Scotland 
about the year 1604. The General Register still shows the great 
estate he possessed in the counties of Edinburgh, Fife, Berwictj 
and Orkney. 

t Robertson's Hist, of Scotland, vol. II. p. 260. 
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his death.    Such, however, was then the state of the I600 
country, that, in a capital trial, no man could build ''•^"^ 
his security on the precepts of law, the principles of 
justice, and the feelings of humanity. 

I dismiss this investigation with submitting the 
following proposition: ' Whether, if the evidence I 
' have presented of the state of parties in Scotland, 
* and of their outrageous attempts; of what passed 
« before such a multitude of witnesses at St. Johnston 
* on the important day; of Sprott's foreknowledge of 
' the conspiracy, which he testified and sealed mtk 
' Jiis blood; and of the authenticity of Logan's letters; 
* I say, if these united testimonies collected into one 
* focus do not ascertain the reality of Gowry's con- 
' spiracy, I submit, whether there be such a thing as 
* historical or legal evidence.' 

Francis Tennent, Merchant-Burgess of Edinburgh^ 
for Writing a Seditious Pasquinade against tlie 

King. 

1 HE prisoner was indicted at the instance of Tho- 
mas Hamilton,* his Majesty's Advocate, for writing 
and dispersing slanderous letters, reproachful of the 
King, his progenitors, and council. 

No counsel appeared for the prisoner; but he gave 

* Afterwards Earl of Haddington, and Secretary of State. 
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1600 in defences in writing,! which must have been done 
'-'•^'^ by a lawyer. His defences were:—That he was nat 

apprehended nor prosecuted on account of a recent 
crime, but for a fact alledged to have been commit- 
ted three years before: that he was not allowed the 
legal induciae, or warning of fifteen days, provided 
by statute for prisoners to prepare their defences: 
that no copy of the indictment was given him; but 
that he was summarily presented in pannell mthout 
any citation preceding: that ' speaking generallyy 'with' 
* out cursing, is no la's.ful cause fir taking a man's life^ 
according to the liberal and humane rescript of the 
Roman Emperors, Si quis Imperatori maledixerit,\ 
* Quoniam si id ex levitate processerit, contemnen- 
* dum est:   Si ex insania, miseratione dignissimum: 
* Si abinjuria, remittendum.' 

The Lord Advocate answered. That the prisoners 
picas of the distance of time at which the offence was 
committed, of his being furnished with no copy of 
the indictment, and being denied the usual time for 
preparing his defences, ought to be repelled, because 
the crime libelled was sedition against the Prince: 
that the defence which he founded on the Imperial 
Code ought also to be repelled by reason of the sta- 
tute cf James VI. parl. 14. c. 205. A statute, in 
which it must be confessed, that King James exceed- 
ed the tyranny of his predecessors, as it extended the 
pa.in of death to those who even read, or heard, any 
slanderous writings or speeches against the King, 
without lodging informations against the offenders. 

f Records of Justiciary, October 8, 1600. 

% Codicis lib. 9. tit. 7. 1. unic. 
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The Court repelled the prisoner's defences, and found 1600 
the libel relevant. ^•'^^ 

The Lord Advocate produced before the Court, 
and the Jury, which consisted of merchants and 
tradesmen of Edinburgh, two letters. These the 
prisoner acknowledged to be of his hand-vi^riting; 
and the Jury, in respect of the act of Parliament 
cited above, and of the letters produced, unanimous- 
ly found the prisoner guilty. 

It may, perhaps, appear surprising that the pri- 
soner should have confessed; but, I apprehend it was 
both the most natural and most prudent conduct he 
could pursue: for it is probable the letters could have 
been proved against him; and he was threatened 
with the torture in the course of the process. 

A royal warrant, dated at Linlithgdw,-l^jft'. 23, 
was then produced, ordaining the Court toprftnounce 
the following sentence: That the priso'ft&r be taken to 
the cross of Edinburgh, and his tongue cut out at 
the root; that a paper be fixed on his brow, denot- ' 
ing him to be the author of tvild and seditious pas- 
qiiils* and that he then be taken to a gallows, and 
hanged till he be dead. But, as the King affected 
the vain boast of clemency, a second royal warrant 
was produced, in which the torturing and cutting 
out the tongue were dispensed with; and his Majes- 
ty was graciously pkased to declare, he was content 
that the prisoner should—otilj/ be lianged: a sentence 
which was accordingly pronounc^. 

Immediately upon the prisoriel-'s being sentenced, 
the Lord Advocate took away the letters upon which 
he was convicted, declaring, that he would not have 
them entered «pon the record. 

* ^P^quinades'; 

'jiSi 
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Archibald Cornwall, Toxm-Officer in Edinburgh, for 
attempting to hang up the King's Picture on the 
Gallows. 

1600 As this trial is nonpareil, I present it neat.   * Archi- 
vxrvNj * bald Cornwall, town-officer, dilaited* of the igno- 

* miniously dishonouring and defaming of his Ma- 
* jesty, in taking off his portrait, and laying of the 
* same, and setting thereof to the stoops and up- 
' bearers of the gibbet, pressing to fix up the same 
* thereupon.' 

* Pursuer, Mr. Thomas Hamilton,! advocate to our 
Soveraigne Lord.* 

Then follow the names of the assize; they are 
mostly tailors; two of them are designed Ji^uittMn. 

* The assize, by plurality of voices, choose John 
* Ranken, (tailor, burgess of Edinburgh,) chancellor. 

* The assize, Jor the most part, file and convict 
* Archibald Cornwall, officer, of the treasonable set- 
* ting of his Majesty's portrait to the stoops of the 
* gibbet, and putting of the same to be hung forth 
' upon an nail infixt in the said gibbet. 

' The justice-depute, by the mouth of Robert Gal- 
* braith, dempster J of the said Court, decerned and 
* ordained the said Archibald Cornwall to forfeit life, 
' lands, and goods, and to be taken to the said gib- 
' bet, whereupon he pressed to hang his Majesty's 

* i.e. accused. f Records of Just. 25th April, 1601. 
J Executioner, from the word doom; or perhaps from the La- 

tin verb demo, dempsi. 
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' portrait, and there to be hanged quhitl* he be dead, I600 
* and to hang thereupon by the space of twenty-four ^'"'^ 
' hours, with an paper on his forehead, containing 
' that vile crime committed by him, which was pro- 
* nounced for doom!'—A man hanged for attempt- 
ing to fix up a paultry daubing, or a halfpenny print 
upon the gallows, or even a halfpenny itselfj for it 
also bears ' the image and superscription of Cesar.' 
Dii boni! 

But this, bad as it is, is not the worst point of 
light in which this trial must be viewed. For to 
hang a man on account of transgressing a liw, an- 
nexing a capital punishment to the knotting of straws, 
is not so repugnant to liberty and justice, as the hang- 
ing him upon no law at all, but merely at the caprice 
of a tyrant. Now, there is nothing in the Scottish 
statutes upon which this indictment could have been 
founded. The idea, indeed, must have been bor- 
rowed from the Roman law; yet, even upon the Im- 
perial edicts, this man could not have been legally 
convicted: for there is hardly an analogy between 
the images of the Roman Emperors and a modern 
picture; Emperors, who themselves were deified, and 
whose consecrated statues were the objects of reli- 
gious adoration. Nay, were the analogy complete 
between the Imperial images, and the pictures of a 
modern prince; and, were the sanguinary edicts that 
guarded the majesty of Rome, suitable to a limited 
monarchy, still the prisoner must, by law, have been 
acquitted; for ' Non videri contra majestatem fieri 
' ob imagines! Cesaris nondum consecratas vcnditas' 

* until. t Digest. Lib. 48. Tit. 4, Lex 5- § ?. 
K 
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Doom pronounced o-oer the Dead Body of Francis 

Moucbray, a prisoner, icho teas killed in his attempt 

to escape from Edinburgh Castle. 

1603 A Royal warrant was directed to Sir William Hart, 
'•^'v^ and the other Judges of the Court of Justiciary, set- 

ling forth, in the usual bombast stile of treasonable 
indictments, that the deceased had been guilty of 
most high, horrible, and detestable points of treason:* 
that the same was verified by ttao or three witnesses; 
but that the deceased obstinately persisted to deny 
the charge: that he attempted to make his escape 
from Edinburgh Castle, which rendered his guilt the 
more manifest; and that, in the attempt, he had 
brought about his own miserable and shameful death. 
The warrant, therefore, required the Court to pro- 
nounce sentence on the deceased ' Francis Mowbray, 
* now presented on panncl,' (i. e. produced at the bar,) 
to be dismembered as a traitor; his body to be hang- 
ed on a gibbet, and afterwards quartered; his head 
and Umbs stuck on conspicuous places in the city of 
Edinburgh; and his whole estate to be forfeited. 
The warrant is dated at Holyroodhouse, 31st January, 
1603, and is subscribed James Rex, Montrose Can- 
cellar, Marr, Herreis, Haiyrudhouse. Doom was 
pronounced accordingly. 

This, perhaps, .exceeds every act of King James's 
tyranny.    For,  \st, this sentence of forfeiture, pro- 

* Rec. of Just. ult. Jan. 1603. 
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nounced after death, was not adjudged by Parlia- 1603 
ment, but by the Court of Justiciary, in consequence '"''"^ 
of a royal edict. 2d, No summons of treason was 
executed against the heirs of the deceased, nor any 
defender cited, unless the corpse, which was pro- 
duced at the bar, can be called a defender. 3d, No 
specific charge was exhibited against the deceasedj 
nor any thing but a general accusation of treason and 
laese-Majesty, which, in those days, was so far from 
conveying any precise and definite idea, that it might 
have been any thing which occurred to the whirn of 
the King's Advocate, or that of his Royal Master, 
4/^, No proof was adduced in Court, no jury called, 
nor verdict returned, establishing the charge upon 
which the sentence of forfeiture was pronounced. 

Nothing can impress us with a worse opinion of 
those times, than to behold the people stupid, yet 
vvhimbical, abject, yet insolent. When aroused by 
the clergy, on the score of speculative doctrines, or 
even forms of religion, they would break forth into 
the wildest outrages against their governors; yet they 
would remain supinely indifferent to the wanton in- 
vasion of the most established principles of law, and 
of the most sacred rights of mankind. 
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Trial of Mr, Andrew Crichton,Jbr Declining tJie AU' 
thority of the King a?id Privy Council. 

1610 i HE prisoner, who was brother to the Laird of 
"^^"^ Innernytie, was prosecuted at the instance of Sir 

Thomas Hamilton, his Majesty's Advocate, for trea^ 
sonably* declining the jurisdiction of the King and 
Privy Council. The indictment set forth, that the 
prisoner being brought before the Privy Council,' to 
* be examined upon such matters concerning his Ma- 
* jesty and the estates of this his kingdom, and re- 
' quired by their Lordships to give yo r oath to them, 
* that you should faithfully and truly answer to them, 
* and declare the verity of such things as should be 
' demanded of you: Ye treasonably refused to ac- 
' knowledge his Majesty, and the said Lords of his 
* most honourable Privy Council, to be your judgesj 
' but most treasonably declined their judgement.* 

The act of Parliament, A. D. 1584, c. 129. con- 
firming the authority of the King and Privy Council, 
in all cases, and over all persons, and annexing the 
pain of treason to the denial of the same, was then 
read over to the prisoner: but he persisted in declin- 
ing the jurisdiction of the King and Privy Council, 
and judicially ratified his declinature. 

The Court sentenced him to be taken to the Cross 
of Edinburgh, and to be hanged, his body to be dis- 
membered as a traitor, and his whole estate to be 

* Rec. of Just. 29ai August, 1610. 
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forfeited. But, after remaining six months inpri-ieio 
son, under sentence of death,* the King was pleased '"'"'^^ 
to change the sentence to perpetual banishment. 

In reading the judicial proceeding of those wretch- 
ed times, our surprise is divided between the mulish 
conceit of individuals in declining the royal authori- 
ty, and the tyranny of government in the exercise of 
that authority. This mode of calling people before 
the Privy Council, and requiring them to make oath 
that they should answer every question which might 
be put to them, is as high a stretch of tyranny, as 
any tribunal on earth, 1 presume, ever attained. 
That no rude breath might pollute the Majesty of the 
Throne, a capital punishment had been annexed, 
even to the hearing of slanderous speeches against the 
King, without informing upon the authors; and the 
unsocial spirit! of the reformed religion had guarded 
its monopoly of the mind, by annexing the like penal- 
ty to those who gave food or lodging to a Popish 
priest. To call then people before the Council, and 
oblige them to give an oath that they should answer 
every question which might be put to them, was lay- 
ing them under the necessity of becoming public in- 
formers, in a case where the pain of death was an- 
nexed to the exercise of an act perhaps of hospitality 
or charity. 

* Records of Just. 27th February, 1611. 

•)• It is strange that the true religion, which is the only direct 
road to salvation, will not content itself with the endless spiritual 
consequences it presents to mankind, but that it will also deal out 
fire and faggot, to those who are so far mistaken, as to pursue 
their course to heaven by any other road. 
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1615 I presume it must have been some motive of reli- 
'"'^'^ gion which induced the prisoner, Crichton, to de- 

cline the authority of the King and Privy Council. 
So Mearly do extremes meet, that Black, the Presby- 
terian minister at St. Andrews, declined their autho- 
rity in the year 1596, when cited before the Privy 
Council to answer for an offence which he had com- 
mittedj* and Ogilvie, the Jesuit, declined the same 
jurisdiction, A. D. 1615, when required to answer 
every interrogatory that might be put to him. Black 
received a censure, but Ogilvie was hanged. 

John Fleming, for Slanderous Speeches against the 
King. 

1 HE prisoner was pursued at the instance of Sir 
William Oliphant of Newtown, King's Advocate, 
on account of ' treasonable, blasphemous, and damna- 
' ble speeches, uttered by him to John Lauder, mi- 
' nister at Cocksburnspath.* The prisoner most hum- 
bly threw himself in his Majesty's will, i. e. submit- 
ted to his Majesty's pleasure.t 

The indictment set forth, that this Lauder, the 
minister, ' having reprehended and found fault with 
*• the said John Fleming, because his son repaired not 
' to the communion; saying to the said John, that 
' albeit (although) he contemned the order and dis- 

* Spottiswood's Hist. p. 419.    See the trial of Ogilvie htfra. 
t Records of Justiciary, Ma^ 17, 1615, 
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* cipline of the kirk, yet the King's most gracious 1615 
' Majesty, who is a most religious and godly Prince, ^"'^'^ 
* and wilder 'whose blessed government the true religion 
* and discipline of the kirk is established, and ad- 
* vanced, would not suffer such contempt and dis- 
' obedience to pass unpunished! The said John Flem- 
* ing, upon deliverance of the said speeches, shaking 
* off all fear of God, and that reverend respect which 
* in conscience before God, and in his duty and al- 
' legiance he owed to his Majesty, most treasonably, 
* blasphemously, and mischantlie*, replied to the said 
* minister in these words: Feindf nor the King shoot 
' to dead or the morn, and that he die of the falling 
* sickness.    And it being demanded of the said John 
' what moved him to utter such blasphemous and 
* horrible speeches against his Majesty?   made this 
* scornful and  disdainful answer.   Were   not  the 
* King and his laws,J he had not wanted his lands; 
' and therefore he cared not for the King, Jbr hang- 
* htg 'woidd be the worst of it.* 

The prisoner was not far mistaken in his predic- 
tion. He was sentenced to be hanged at the cross of 
Edinburgh, and his moveable goods to be forfeited. 

* From an obsolete French word, meschantment, wickedly, ma- 
liciously. 

f An oath, a mode of swearing. 
X The cause of offence which this poor man had received was 

the loss of a law. suit. 
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Thomas Rots * son of the late John Rots of Cratgie, 
for writing and publishing at Oxford^ a Pasquinade 

against the Scots. 

1618  THE prisoner was prosecuted before Mr. Alexander 
^•^^'^ Colville, Justice-depute, at the instance of Sir Wil- 

liam Oliphant of Newton,  his Majesty's Advocate, 
who produced in Court an act of Privy Council, au- 
thorising the prosecution. 

The prisoner was charged in the indictment with 
* the devilish and detestable firing,  feigning,  bias- 
* phemous uttering,  and by writ publicly exposing, 
* of an villainous,! infamous, and devilish writ,' &c. 
In this pasquinade, which was in the form of a the- 
sis, the prisoner had maintained, that all Scotsmen, 
except the King, his sons, and a very few others, 
ought to be debarred from the Court of England- 
He expressed his^ surprise, that the English, who in 
other respects were quick enough sighted, should 
suffer such an unprofitable and pernicious multitude, 
the very offscourings of the people, to domineer 
within their territories. He laid down his thesis in 
ten propositions, or articles, composed in Latin, and 
written with his own hand. He affixed it to the 
door of St. Mary's church in Oxfoi-d, and publicly 

* I know not if the family of Rois, or Ross, of Craigie, be still 
extant; but their armorial bearings are described by Sir James 
Balfour, I.you King at Arms in the reign of Charles I.; Nisbet'? 
Heraldry, vol. I. p. 41G. 

f Records of Justiciary, August 20, September 10, 1618. ^ 
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offered to defend his thesis, at the universities of Pa- ^618 
ris, Cambridge, or Oxford. From ail these seditious 
and inflammatory articles, the indictment concluded, 
that the prisoner had acted a most unnatural part to-^ 
wards his own countrymen, had endeavoured to stir 
up the English to murder them, and had transgressed 
sundry acts of Parliament, viz. James I. Parliament 
e. Act 43.; James 11. Black Acts*, Act 100.; James 
Vl. Parliaments. Act 134.; Parliament 10. Act 10.; 
Parliament 14.  Act 205. 

However criminal the prisoner might be itl excit* 
ing jealousies and dissentions between the English 
and Scots, it was truly absurd to charge him with 
having transgressed these statutes; for they related to 
the sowing dissention between the King and his peo» 
pie; and they were enacted before the union of the 
Crowns, at a time when the former of these nations 
was described in the statute-book, as ' our ancient 
' enemies of' England.' Not only was the prisoner 
innocent of transgressing these statutes, but the Court 
of Justiciary had surely no jurisdiction over him, in 
an offence which consisted in having published a ' de- 
' testable, fireing, blasjjhemous thesis,' at the univer- 
sity of Oxford. In those times, however, it was 
sufficient, if some attention was paid to the forms, 
without the smallest regard to the principles of law 
and justice. King James knew, that, even armed 
with the terrors of the Star Chamber, he could 
not, in England, overwhelm the prisoner with that 
destruction which he meditated; he therefore em- 
braced the illegal resolution of sending the prisoner 

*i. e. printed in Saxon characiT. 
L 
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1618 to be tried in his own country; a country where the 
^•^^'^ transient gleams of fanaticism served only to cast a 

gloomy light athwart the regions of tyranny and 
slavery. 

The indictment being read over, the prisoner ju- 
dicially confessed his guilt, but declared, at the same 
time, that he committed this offence, while he was 
in a state of insanity. He craved pardon of God, 
the King, and his countrymen, and came in the King's 
'icill, i. e. submitted to his Majesty's pleasure. He 
expressed his hope, that his Majesty, being a gracious 
Prince, would incline to mercy, "which is God's right 
hand, rather than to justice, 'which is hut his left. 
And he entreated the Court to intercede in his be- 
half. 

Being found guilty by the jury, the Court ordain- 
ed him to be taken back to prison, and to be kept 
in irons till the King should be informed of his con- 
viction, and till he should suffer an exemplary pun- 
ishment. The Court met again on the 10th of Sep- 
tember^ when a warrant from his Majesty, directed 
to Lord Binning, Secretary of State, was produced, 
conform to which, sentence was pronounced on the 
prisoner, that he be taken to the cross of Edinburgh, 
and his right hand struck off; and thereafter his head 
to be struck from his body, his hand to be put up- 
on the West Port, and his head on the Netherbow. 
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Jmnes Skene, far Treasonable Opinions, and Dcclara. 
tions. 

i HE prisoner, who was brother to the Laird of IGSO 

Skene, was prosecuted at the instance of his Majes- ^-'"'^ 
ty's Advocate for high treason.* He was charged 
in the indictment with being accessory to the rebel- 
lion headed by I^alfour of Kinloch, and Hackston of 
Rathillet, at Air's Moss and Bothwell-bridge; with 
having maintained the lawfulness of that rebellion, 
even in presence of the Duke of York, and of the 
Lords of Privy Council, and those of Justiciary; with 
having justified the excommunication of the King, 
and having maintained it was lawful to kill him, &c. 

The proof adduced against the prisoner was his 
own confession, emitted before the Duke of York 
and Privy Council on the 13th November, i 680, of 
which the tenor follows, 

He said, he did not know who were rebels, but 
denied that he was present at the battles of Bothwel!- 
tiridge and of Air's Moss. He thought the persons 
engaged in those insurrections were not rebels, for 
they were in defence of God's cause. He was not 
at the Torwood conventicle v/hen the King was ex- 
communicated, nor did he know who contrived it, 
but he thought the reasons of the excommunication 
just. He acknowledged the burning the Acts, of Par- 
liament, because they were against the Covenmt; and 

* Records of Justiciary, November 22, 1680. 
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1680 would not admit the authority of the King or Parlia- 
'"^"'^ ment in things that were against the Covenant. He 

did not know if any new insurrection was plotted; 
hut he believed that God's people 'were always ready to 
take arms in defence of themselves and of the gospel; 
that he was one of God's people, and had resolved to 
give an testimony for the cause. He thought the kill- 
ing of the Archbishop of St. Andrew's was not mur- 
der: that there is a declared war between those who 
serve the Lord, and those who serve the King against 
the Covenant; and that it is lawful to kill such in 
defence of the gospel: that the King being excommu- 
nicated^ and there being notv a lawful declared ivar 
against him on account (f the breach of the Covenant, 
it is lawfid to kill him, ^V^d all those "who are in opposi-, 
tion to the Covenant, 

He renewed his confession before the Court and 
Jury. He was desired to dehberate before he should 
sign it: he answered, he had resolved to sign it; he 
thought it his honour to do so; and he did it ac? 
cordingly. 

The jury unanimously found the prisoner ' guilty 
* of the treasonable crimes and expressions mention- 
* ed in his dittay, and that by his own confession.' 
The Court sentenced him to be taken to the Cross 
of Edinburgh on the 24th of November instant, to 
be hanged on a gibbet till he be dead, his head to be 
separated from his body, and fixed on the Nether. 
bow, and his whole estate, real and personal, to be 
fprfeited. 
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Charles Lord Fraser.* for High Treason, in pro- 
claiming the late King James to be Righteous and 
Laxiful Sovereign of this Realm, ^Q. 

IT was charged against the pi-isoner, that, contrary 1693 
to his allegiance, he, in the month of June or July, 
1692, went with his accomplices to the market-cross 
of Fraserburgh, stepped upon the cross, and, after 
three several O Yes's,^ did three several times pro- 
claim the late King James, and the pretended Prince 
pf Wales, to be righteous and lawful King of this 
kingdom, and successor to the same, and that they 
cursed all who would say the contrary: then they 
drank, and caused to be drank, King James's good 
health, and that of the Prince of Wales, and cursed 
King William and all his adherents; drank to his 
confusion; uttered reproachful speeches of him, call- 
ing him Burgar, and Burgar-Master of the Hague, 
and saying that he was only Prince of Orange: that, 
for the greater solemnity, they fired guns and pistols 
from the Cross on the occasion, and forced some of 
his Majesty's subjects to drink treasonable healths: 
By all which the prisoner testified his rebellion against 
his Majesty's person and authority, and his treason- 
able intentions to depose the King; and did disown 

* This family was raised to the peerage by Charles I. A. D. 
1633. The title became extinct by the prisoner's dying without 
i^sue.—Douglass' Peerage, page 273. 

t Records of Justiciary, March 29, 1693. 

^-mm 
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1693 the King's title to the crown, and did all that in him 
^-"'^ lay to incite the people to take arms: for which con- 

tempts and treasons he ought to be punished with 
death, and the forfeiture of his estate. 

After a prolix argument, the Court found the in- 
dictment relevant to infer the pains libelled. 

The following persons composed the assize: Lord 
Forrester, Lord Bargeny, the Master of Forbess, 
James Oswald of Singletoun, James Baird of Saugh- 
tonhall, Patrick Murray of Livingstone, Mr. George 
Scot of Giblestone, William Dick of Grange, Sir 
Alexander Gilmour of Craigmillar, James Eleis of 
Southsyde, Sir Robert Milne of Binnie, Hugh Wal- 
lace of Inglistoun, Alexander Nisbet of Craigintinnie, 
William Biggar of Woolmet, and Sir William Bin- 
ning of Wallyfoord. 

THE PROOF. 

Thomas Pyper, weaver, saw Lord Fraser come 
from the house of John Hay, vintner, and go to the 
Cross, and step upon it: he heard one in the com- 
pany cry three O Yes's, and proclaim the late King 
James and the Prince of Wales, and this was after 
some person bid him proclaim, ' to tvhom he answer- 
" ed, 'what shall I proclaim, my Lord?' After these 
proclamations, the witness heard King James's name 
mentioned, saw the people on the cross have drink 
with them, and heard the shooting of pistols. Adds, 
that Lord Fraser was on the cross at the same time 
with the man who proclaimed King James. 

John Wood saw Lord Fraser and others go to the 
Cross, saw his Lordship on the Cross, heard a serv- 
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ant belonging to the company cry three several O 1693 
Yes's, and then proclaim the late King James and '"^'^ 
the Prince of Wales;  and after the proclamation he 
heard two shots of a pistol.  The witness carried wine 
to the company at the Cross. 

Henry Finlayson saw Lord Fraser and others on 
the Cross drinking healths; their servants told him 
it was the late King James, and Prince of Wales's 
health: Lord Fraser and another gentleman held 
drawn swords to the deponent's breast, and forced 
him to drink some healths. 

John Hay, vintner, deposed, that Lord Fraser 
went out of his house to the Cross, and the deponent 
went there also, and heard his Lordship drink King 
James's and the Prince of Wales's health. He heard 
also the firing of pistols. 

Alexander Robertson heard a noise at the Cross, 
opened his window, and saw and heard a person 
clothed in red cry three O Yes's, and proclaim King 
James as our righteous King. The deponent, at the 
same time, saw the prisoner on the Cross, and heard 
the company drinking healths. He did not distinct- 
ly hear whose health, but heard the words, ' Bur- 
' gar, the Hague, and Orange,' come from the com- 
pany. 

James Hardie, servant to John Hay, vintner, saw 
Lord Fraser, and several others, go to the Cross, and 
the witness was employed to hold some of their 
horses. He heard and saw a footman make three 
O Yes's off the Cross, and begin a health to King 
James and the Prince of Wales,' and bid the ill man* 

* A fanatical term for the Devil. 
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1693 take all ' that refused to pledge It.'     He sa\^ the 
'-'•'^prisoner, and others, drink the health, and heard 

some shots of a pistol. 
James Scot saw Lord Fraser, and others, at the 

Cross; h-e saw and heard them drink King James's 
and the Prince of "Wales's healths, and heard Lord 
Fraser curse those present who refused the toast. 
He heard four shots. 

The Lord Advocate protested for an assize of wil- 
ful error, if the jury should acquit the prisoner. 
The prisoner protested in the contrary; because the 
Committee of Estates which declared King James to 
h2iveJbrfaulted the Crown, and bestowed the saioe 
on William and Mary, solemnly enacted and declared, 
* That assizes of error are a grievance,'* 

Seven Peers and eight gentlemen of distinction 
who were summoned to be upon the jury, were fined 
a hundred merks each, for not obeying the citation. 
The jury, of which Lord Bargeny was Chancellor, 
all in one voice found it not proved that the prisoner 
either actually proclaimed, or caused proclaim, the 
late King James, and the pretended Prince of Wales; 
but found it proved that he was present at the pro- 
clamation. Found, by a plurality of voices, that a 
proclamation was made at the Cross of Fraserburgh, 
of the late King James and the Prince of Wales; hut 
not in terms of the indictment, viz. as being righteous 
and IWiiful King of this kingdom, and laxv/id successor 
therein. The assize, all in one voice, found it not 
proved, that the prisoner and his accomplices cursed 

* Act of Estates, No. 18. April 13th, 1689. 
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ail those who would say to the contrary. They 1693 
found it proved, that the prisoner drank King James's ^•'^'^ 
health,* and that of the Prince of Wales: but found 
his cursing King William, and drinking to his con- 
fusion, and uttering reproacliful speeches of him, 
and forcing people to drink treasonable healths, not 
proved. They found that pistols were fired; but did 
not find that it was by the prisoner's order. The 
Master of Forbess, the Lairds of Craigmiljar, Liv- 
iflgstone, and Southsyde, desired it to be marked in 
the record, that they found the proclamation proved 
in terms of the libel. On the ] 6th of May the Court 
pronounced sentence on Lord Fraser, fining him in 
£•200 Sterling. 

* In the reign of George I. Alexander Crawfurd v/as £ned 
L.50 Sieiling, for drinking die health of King James VIII, and 
to his happy restoration, Rec. of Just. 21st Feb. 1715. And a 
Highland Minister was turned out of his meeting-house for three 
years, for not praying for King George by name, but for the 
' Sup-erne in authority luho sits upon the royal Ihrone;' and this at 
a time when there was no statute for praying for the King by- 
name, except tliat which ordained the clergy to pray for ^teen 
Ann, and the Princess Sophia: nor any law for it, Ijut a proclama- 
tion of the Lords cf the Regency. Rec. of Just, 11th, 14th, 18th» 
19th, 25th July,  1715. 

M 
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Captain Simon Fraser* qf Beaufort, and many otlier 
persons, mostly of the Clan Fraser, for High Trea- 
son, in forming unlmeful associations, collecting an 
armed force, occupying and fortifying houses and 
garrisons, imprisoning and ravishing persons of 
distinguished rank, and continuing in arms after 
being charged by a Herald to lay them dotcn. 

1698 j^ HIS Js the only case I know of since the Revolu- 
tion in which a person was tried in absence before 
the Court of Justiciary; a proof led, a jury inclosed, 
a verdict returned, and sentence pronounced, for- 
feiting life and estate, honours, fame, and posterity. 
The first instance of this tyrannical mode of proceed- 
ing was the illegal sentence upon the Rebel Cove- 
nanters after the battle of Pentland, which was af- 
terwards rescinded by act of Parliament. The re- 
bels at Bothwell-bridge met with the same treatment; 
and the like was repeated after the defeat of Mon- 
mouth. 

The following is one of the most singular prosecu- 
tions in our criminal record: whether we respect the 
stretch of lav; that was made to convict the absentee, 
or the savageness of his conduct, or the absolute do- 
minion that he possessed over his followers, and di- 
rected to purposes the most shocking to human na- 
ture. 

* The celebrated Simon Lord Lovat. 
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By the law of Scotland, outlawry, even for tre^- 1698 
son, inferred the forfeiture only of personal estate. '"'^^ 
It was sanctioned by statute, that trials for treason 
could not be taken in absence; but that the whole 
g.ccusation,* argument, and evidence, should be led 
in presence of the accused, and no otherwise. So 
anxiously did the professional lawyers adhere to this 
form, that, as our jurisprudence admitted, under 
certain limitations, of trial after death,! for this hei- 
nous offence, on such occasions the bones of the d^e-r 
ceased were dug out of the grave, and formally pre- 
sented in Court, 

When the Covenanters were defeated in the battle 
of Pentland, a desire to arm insulted majesty with 
additional terrors, or to enrich the servants of the 
Crown with unlawful spoil, induced the Ministers 
of Charles to attempt, in absence of the accused, the 
trial of those rebels, and the forfeiture of their estates. 
And, although the complaisant disposition of Parlia- 
ipent gave every reason to conclude that they would 
not have hesitated to pass a law to this effect; yet it 
suited better the views of a tyrannical administration 
to operate this innovation in law, by the decree of 
Judges who were appointed, and might be removed 
at pleasure, than by the authority of the Great Coun- 
cil of the Nation. 

Before the Court of Justiciary proceeded to such 

* Bankton's Inst. vol. II, p. 251; Etakhie's Fol. Inst. p, 733.; 
James VI. Pad. lUh, c. 90.; Mackenzie's Crim. Tit. Treason, 
icct. 22, 23. 

t See trial of the Earl of Gowry, p. 23. of Logan pf P»cst:il. 

n^. P- 54. 
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1698 an important innovation,* so little idea xm$ then eti' 
*~''~' tertained of its supremacy and infallibility,t that the 

Court of Session was consulted on the occasion. 
After tampering with the Judges, a memorial and 
queries were laid before them by Sir John Nisbet, 
King's Advocate, and Lord Bellenden, Treasurer- 
depute, stating a variety of arguments, by inference 
and analogy, to show, that, if the Parliament could 
proceed to forfeit after death, why not the Court of 
Justiciary; and, if either could try after death, why 
not also in absence, since ' what is just before Par- 
* liament, is just and warrantable before other judi- 
^ eateries.' Upon this and the like notable argu- 
pients, the Lords of Session delivered an opinion, de- 
claring, that, upon sufficient proof being taken be- 
fore the Judges and assize, they might proceed in 
absence to sentence, and to forfeit persons guilty of 
high treason. Thus fortified, his Majesty's Advocate 
prosecuted, in absence, Colonel Wallace, William 
Muir of Caldwell, and some other gentlemen5 and a 
verdict being found against them by the jury, the 
Court sentenced them to be put to death, as traitors, 
when they should be apprehended, and their whole, 
estates, real and personal, to be forfeited.J    From 

* Mackenzie's Criminals, p. SO. Wodrovy's History of the 
sufferings of the Church, vol. I. p. 267.; Appendix, No. 14, 15, 
16, 18.;  vol. n. p. 115, 586 ; Charles 11. Parliament 2. c. 11. 

•j- It is now alledged, that no appeal lies from the Court of 
Justiciary to the House of Lords; and a judgement, indeed, to 
that effect, has been pronounced. As no man can command his 
faith or his judgement, I have never been able to discover eiiher 
the legality or propriety of this decree. 

\ Muir of Caldviell's estate, was gifted to General Dalziell, 
commander of the forces at the battle of Fentland. 
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a consciousness of the illegality of the sentence, it 1698 
was solemnly ratified in Parliament; trial in absence ^''"'^ 
was adopted as a part of our law; and, in conse- 
quence, two of the most distinguished personages in 
the nation, the Duke of Monmouth, and Fletcher 
of Saltoun, were condejnned and forfeited, the for- 
mer xvlmi dead, the latter when out of the kingdom. 

Had the torrent which overwhelmed the lineal 
succession of our Sovereigns issued pure from the 
fountain of liberty, and in its wide and rapid course 
been contaminated by no foul stream, trial in ab- 
sence would have been enumerated in the list of those 
illegal and grievous assumptions of power upon 
which the estates of Spotland declared King James 
to have forfeited his fight to the crown. And the 
opinion of the Lords of Session on this head, as well 
as on the two other crises stated in ' the Claim qf 
* Right,' would have been declared to be contrary to 
law. But it was deemed prudent to preserve this 
statute as a security for the good behaviour of the 
numerous exiles who followed their Prince to the 
Court of St. Germains. A law was accordingly 
passed,* rescinding the act 1669. c. 11. in so far as 
it ratified the forfeiture of the Covenanters; but not 
repealing the act itself, which might now be turned 
as an engine of oppression upon the party which con- 
trived it. It must be acknowledged, however, that 
King William's Ministers made no rigorous exercise 

* William and Maiy, Parl. 1. Ses. 2. c. 31. The most ap- 
proTcd commentator en the Scottish law, has so far misunderstood 
this act, as to say, that the act 1669 was repealed by it. Ers- 
Jiine's Fp|. Inst. p. 733. 
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1698 of this law. The Earls of Melfort, Middleton, and 
'^^'^•^ Lauderdale, and ninety gentlemen,* were summoned 

before the Court of Justiciary, in one day, to stand 
trial for various points of treason; in particular, for 
entering into the French service when that state was 
at war with his Majesty, and for rising in arms against 
the King. They failed to appear, and sentence of 
outlawry only was pronounced against them. 

Tyrannical as this statute was, Captain Fraser 
could not have been convicted upon it but by an ob- 
vious wresting of the law; for it authorised trial in 
absence, only in ' cases of treasonable rising in arms, 
* and open and manifest rebeilion.' Now, it is alto- 
gether absurd, to construe the collecting of an armed 
force for the purpose oi private rapine,] into treason- 
able rising in arms,  and open and manifest rebellion. 

It will be proper to state the motives which in- 
duced Captain Fraser to perpetrate the barbarity and 
villany which gave occasion to this trial. On the 
death of Hugh, tenth Lord Lovat, the title and estate 
of Lovat were disputed between his Lordship's daugh^ 
ter, heir of line, and Thomas Fraser of Beaufort, 
the Captain's father, hejr-male. The Captain wisely 
proposed to do away the contest, by uniting their 
persons and pretensions, and there was not a disparity 
of years to render such marriage any-ways absurd. 
With this view, he privately paid his addresses to 
the young lady, and one Fraser qf Tenecheil was 
jnade the confidant of the amour.    The CapTain ob- 

* Rec, of Just. 234 July, 1694-. 

f Repords of Justiciary, 27th |une, 12th July,  5th and 6th 
Sppteinber, 1698. 

T.^^ • '\^<Ji 

(/' 
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tained her consent, and she actually eloped from her 1698 
mother's house of Castle Downie, under the conduct '^'•^~' 
of the mutual confidant; but the person whose finesse 
was employed to accomplish the intrigue, from what- 
ever motive of fear or of venality, of caprice or of 
remorse, blasted it at the moment, when it was sure 
of success. He forced the lady to return to her mo- 
ther, to whom he disclosed the intrigue. 

It was no longer thought safe for the lady to re- 
main at Castle Downie, as this seat was in the do- 
mains of the clan Fraser, over whom the Captain 
possessed great influence. She was therefore con- 
ducted under a proper escort to Dunkeld, a house 
of her uncle's, the Marquis of Athole, and this Lord 
prevailed on his niece to accept as a husband the 
Master o/'Salton. The intended bridegroom set out 
for Dunkeld to celebrate the espousals, accompanied 
by Lord Mungo Murray. As the Captain foresaw 
in this match the ruin of his hopes, he embraced the 
resolution of preventing the marriage by force; and 
(if he could not possess himself of the heiress) of 
compelling a marriage with the Dowager, who, in 
virtue of her jointure, was in possession of a consi- 
derable part of the estate of Lovat: and this wild 
enterprise was to be accomphshed by such deeds, that 
the stern contrivance of the principal actor is less 
shocking than the abject submission of his accom- 
plices. 

The substance of the indictment against Captain 
Fraser was, That he and his associates came to a 
house belonging to Mr. Fraser of Strichen, and there 
entered into an unlawful bond of association for the 
prosecution of certain wicked designs:   that they 
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1698 raised a body of four or five hundred men in arm?j 
""^"•^ in order to support Captain Eraser's pretensions to 

the estate of Lovat: that they seized the person* of 
Lord Salton and Lord Mungo Murray, and made 
them close prisoners for six or seven days in the house 
of Finallen; erected gallowses before their windows, 
and afterwards carried them by force to islands and 
mountains, and treated them very harshly: that Cap- 
tain Fraser and his associates marched in form of war 
to the house of Casrle Downie, the seat of Lady 
Dowager Lovat, garrisoned the house, plundered the 
effects, and put armed guards upon the different 
apartments, and attempted to compel her Ladyship 
to agree to certain deeds which they endeavoured to 
extort from her; but she remaining resolute, the 
Captain all of a sudden took up the mad and villain- 
ous resolution of forcing her to marry him: that, 
accordingly, one of his associates, Mr. Robert Monro, 
minister of Abertarfe, pronounced the marriage ce- 
remony: that the Captain, by the aid of his associ- 
ates, did commit rape and forcible abduction upon 
the person of Lady Lovat, attended with circum- 
stances of excessive barbarity: and that they conti- 
nued in arms, after having been charged by a Herald 
to lay down their arms, set the Lady at liberty, and 
surrender themselves prisoners. 

His Majesty's Advocate represented to the Court, 
that by an act of Parliament of King James VI. sum- 
monses at his Majesty's instance,' against islandmen, 
' highlandmen, or borderers,* ubi non patet tutus ac- 
* cessus, be made at the mercat cross of the head 

* James VI. Parliament llth, act 06. 
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* burghs of the next shires in the Lowlands;* that 1698 
Captain Fraser and his followers continued in arms '"'^'^ 
and open rebellion, and therefore craved their Lord- 
ships to grant warrant for an edictal citation being 
execuced against the defenders, which was accord- 
ingly granted. 

On the 5th of September, his Majesty's Advocate 
proceeded in the trial, declaring that he insisted fof 

forfiitdtu.re in absence against Captain Fraser, and 
nineteen other gentlemen specially named; and that 
he restricted the libel against the defenders to trea- 
sonable rising in arms, and open rebellion, with all 
the aggravations charged in the indictment. The 
Court found the indictment thus restricted, and thus 
presented, relevant to infer the pains of treason. 

THE PROOF. 

Alexander Fraser, younger of Balnain, deposed, 
That at the time specilied in the indictment, he saw 
a paper sul>scribed by some of the accused, and de- 
livered to Lord Fraser, of the tenor of the bond of 
association now read In Court. He was at Finalien 
when Lord Saiton and Lord Mungo Murray* were 
brought prisoners, and were there committed to close 
custody, and gallowses erected befoie the windows of 
the apartments where these Lords were confined.— 
He sawthenat Finallen, about two or three hundred 
men in arms, under the command of Captain Fraser, 

* Son to John first Marquis of Athole, by Lady Amelia Stan- 
ley, daughter of James Earl of Derby, and brother to the Lady 
Dowager I.ovat,  mentioned in this trial. 

N 
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1698 and diiTerent parties of armed men were sent to and 
'^'^ fro, between the houses of Finallen and Castle Dow. 

nie. He was also at the latter of these houses, where 
he saw Lady Lovat and also Captain Fraser, and a 
number of armed men standing sentry in the house, 
and even on the threshold of my Lady's apartments 
He went to my Lady's chamber door, whom he heard 
sighing; but the bagpipes were playing in the next 
room; this was about day-break, and my Lady's 
women were in another room weeping, and sentinels 
standing over them. 

Thomas Fraser of Gartlobeg, in September pre- 
ceding, sav/ Captain Fraser, &c. &c. to the amount 
of about sixty or seventy men in arms, horse and 
foot; the Captain thanked them for assembling so 
readily, and desired them to be ready at a call. In 
October, Captain Fraser and the deponent coming 
from Inverness, met in the wood of Bonchreive Lord 
SaltOn and Lord Mungo Murray, who were return- 
ing from Castle Downie. The Captain gave orders 
to his followers to seize Lord Salton dead or alive; 
went close up to them with cocked pistols, and com- 
manded them to yield themselves prisoners. Lord 
Salton asked, for what cause? to which the Captain 
Yeplied, ' because it was his pleasure.' These Lords 
were dismounted from their own horses, disarmed, 
put upon mean ponies, surrounded by guards with 
their muskets levelled, and durks drawn, and thus 
conducted to the house of Finallen, where they virere 
kept prisoners for several nights, in separate apart- 
inents, under a strict guard. The deponent saxv the 
Fiery Cross* and heard the Coronach sent through 

* This mode, by which the Highland chieftains convoked their 
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the country; upon which between three ;ind four 1698 
hundred armed men assembled at Finallen under '"^^''^ 
command of Captain Fraser, who detached a party 
to the house of Castle Dovvnie, where sentinels were 
put upon the rooms, particularly my Lady's cham- 
ber, for seven or eight days. He heard the Captain 
* demanding oaths offidelliy of siicji of the gentlemen 
' of his name as he suspected; and such as he did not 
' suspect he only took their promises; and some of'them 
' did swear, and some promise.' 

Robert Spence saw Lord Salton and Lord Mungo 
Murray carried prisoners by Captain Fraser to the 

clans to arms, is, I appreliend, of greater antiquity than their 
conversion to Christianity; with the difference only of change of 
symbol. Anciently, when the chief desired to assemble his clan, 
he killed a goat with his own sword, and dipped a half burned 
sticic in the blood. This lie gave to one of his vassals, who bore 
it v.'ith all dispatch to the next village, where tlie first person he 
met was obliged, by the feudal customs, to relieve him, and carry 
forward this summons to arms; and thus it was carried from vil- 
lage to village through the chieftain's domains. Upon their con- 
version to Christianity, the Priests would no doubt discover in the 
killing of a goat a species of heathen sacrifice. It was proper that 
a symbol should be adopted more analogous to their new religion; 
and what so suitable as the cross, which, under the splendid name 
of the Laharum, blazed in the heavens, conducting tlie Christian 
Emperor to victory and glory, A slight pole, with a bit of stick 
infixed in the figure of a cross, burned at the ends, was substitut- 
ed in the place of that dipped in goats' blood: and this <:eremony 
was performed even in tlie late rebellion. There were two sorts of 
Qoronocli; that properly so called was the dirge which accompa- 
nied the deceased to their grave; the other, which is here alluded 
to, was a sort of war song, or dismal howl, which the women 
set up on seeing theJiert/ cross, from the anxiety they entertained 
about the safety of their husbands and friends in the approacliirip 
Kour of battlp. ^ . 
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1698 house of FIna]len, where they were confined about 
a week in separate apartments, and sentinels put over 
them. Lord Salton and Lord Mungo Murray were 
then carried to Castle Downie; and the force com. 
manded by Captain Fraser, at this time, consisted of 
about five hundred armed men, marching with two 
pair of colours. The men were sworn upon their 
durks to be faithful to the Captain, and never to de- 
sert him. They kept Lady Lovat prisoner for seme 
time at Castle Downie, and afterwards carried her 
along with them. When the Captain heard that 
Lord James Murray, with some gentlemen, and a 
parti/ of'red coats, were coming to rescue my Lady, 
he again sent the fiery cross to summon the country 
to rise in his defencej and he continued in arms till 
sbout Christmas. 

John Monro, late footman to Captain Fraser, saw 
the Captain, and the whole other persons now in- 
sisted against (for forfaulture), and about three hun- 
dred more, with colours displayed, and pipes play- 
ing, under the Captain's command, at Finallen, the 
night Lord Salton and Lord Mungo Murray were 
made prisoners. He saw the men drawn round the 
colou7^s, and sicorn upon them, and upon the points of 
their durks, to adhere to the Captain. He heard the 
coronoch the night Lady Lovat was carried from 
Castle Downie. About Martinmas the Herald left 
his charge against the Captain, &c. ' m a cloven stick 
'< at th^ river side, opposite to the Isle ofEagies;' and, 
after that, the Captain and others continued for some 
time in arms. 

Amelia Reoch,  late servant to Lady Lovat, de- 
posed, that Captain Fraser, with a party of armed 
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inen, came to Castle Downie. He put sentinels with 1698 
drawn swords uporA and within Lady Lovat's cham* ^"'^'^ 
ber, made her three waiting-maids be carried by 
force out of the room, and detained prisoners.— 
About two in the morning, two armed men carried 
the deponent back to my Lady's apartment, whom 
she founi sitting on the floor, her hair dishevelled, 
her head reclining backwards on the bed, Donald 
Beaton pulling off my Lady's shoes, and the Captain 
holding burned feathers and aquavitcC to her nose, 
her Ladyship being in a swoon. They commanded 
the deponent to take off my Lady's clothes; but she 
spurned at the deponent with her feet, shewing the 
greatest reluctance; upon which, Fraser of Kinmon- 
avie held up my Lady in his arms; the Captain pull» 
ed down her petticoats, and sought a knife from 
Hugh Monro to cut off her stays; but, he having 
none, the Captain ordered Kinmonavie to cut them 
off with his durk, which was done accordingly. The 
deponent was put out of the room; and, when she 
was going ' over the close,'* she heard ' my Lady's 
' cries, although the bagpipes were playing all the 
* time in the room next to her Ladyship's.' In the 
morning, when the deponent returned, she saw my 
Lady's head hanging over the bed-stock, her face 
swoln, Jindher Ladyship to all appearance out of her 
judgement; she spoke none, but gave the deponent 
a broad stare; even some days after, she did not 
know her own brother. Lord Mungo Murray; and, 
when Dumballoch's Lady came into the room, and 
called Lady Lovat ' Madam,'  she answered, ' call 

* The Court-yard. 
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169S ' me not Madam, but the most miserable wretch 

^^—^'alive.' 
Janet Fraser deposed, that Lady Lovat's waiting- 

maids were forcibly turned out of her room by Cap- 

tain Fraser, about twelve o'clock at night. My Lady 

dung by the deponent, and, when she was torn from 

her Ladyship, fell on her face on the floor. Next 
morning, when the deponent saw my Lady, her 
head was hanging over the bed, and she was out of 

her judgement, mistaking the deponent for Lady 
Catherine Murray, Lady Lovat's sister, who had 

been dead several years. • 
Christian Maclean deposed, that, on the night of 

the ' sham-marriage,' she was in the next room to 

Lady Lovat, and, notwithstanding the bag-pipes 
were blowing all the while, she heard my Lady cry. 
ing and sobbing, and praying, ' Lord have mercy 
* on her soul.' 

The jury returned a verdict finding the indict- 
ment proved; and the Court adjudged Captain Fra- 
ser,* and the other persons against whom the verdict 
was found, to be executed as traitors, at such time, 
place, and manner, as their Lordships should ap- 
point, to undergo the punishment ordained by law 
for traitors, ' their name, fame, memory, and hon- 
' ours, to be extinct, and their arms to be riven furth 
' and deleted out of the books of armsj so that their 

* Captain Fraser was also prosecuted before the Court of Jus- 
ticiary for a rape by the party injured, Lady Dowager Lovat, 
and was outlawed for not appearing to stand trial. Rec. of Just. 
nth^February, 170|. 
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* posterity may never have place, nor be able here- 
' after to bruik or enjoy any honours, offices, titles, 
' or dignities, and to have forfaulted all their lands, 
' heritages, and possessions whatever.* 

This sentence, which was severer even than that 
commonly pronounced on traitors, seems to be co- 
pied from the sentence pronounced by Parliamentj 
after death, on Logan of Restalrig and the Eari of 
Gowry.    As Captain Eraser, in the rebellion 1715, 
although supposed to be a keen Jacobite, supported 
the House of Hanover, King George L granted him 
a pardon and remission of this sentence:* and he 
claimed and obtained the contested title and estate of 
Lovat.    He joined the next rebellion against the 
family that pardoned and restored him;   and his 
house of Castle Downie, which had witnessed his 
foul crimes, was burned by the royal army before 
his eyes, and those of three hundred of his clan, a few- 
days after the battle of Culloden.    How he lost his 
titles, and estate, and his life also, is known to every 
one; so perhaps he is the only person upon record 
who was twice condemned,  twice forfeited, and 
whose estate was twice restored. 

1698 

* Paper Register of Chancery, B. 16. No. 134. Remissio et 
rehabilitaiio Simonis Fraser de Beanfort, Domini Lovat, de ci i- 
mine perduellionis aliisq'.ie infrascript. St. James's, 10th March, 

1716, 
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Mr. John Thomson and Charles Auclvmouty^ servants 

to the African Company, Jhr Treason and Leasing- 

making by designing and causing to he engraved a 

Political Print. 

1701   1 HIS trial, with the facts which gave rise to it, 
'"^"^ presents us with a remarkable picture of liberty and 

fortitude in Parliament, of expiring struggles for ty- 
ranny in the Sovereign, and of the final victory of 
secret influence over Parliamentary independence. 

In the year 1695, an Indian and African Company 
was established in Scotland. ^400,000 Sterling were 
subscribed by such proprietors as were natives and 
residenters. The Company fitted out six ships of 
force and burthen,* laden with various commodities, 
which sailed from the Forth. They planted, by the 
tianie of Caledonia, a colony on the isthmus of Da- 
rien; and, from the establishment of this Coanpany, 
and its colony, the nation universally flattered itself 
with the eager and unbounded prospect of extended 
trade and empire. From the jealousy the English, 
Dutch, and Spaniards, entertained of this colony, it 
may be presumed that the prospects which this na- 
tion derived from it, were at least plausible. 

But, besides the opposition of rival powers, Cak- 
donia experienced that of her Sovereign, whose po- 

• Act of Scottish Par!. 26th June, 1695; Lockhart's Mem. 
p. 29.; De Foe's Hist, of Union; Scott's Hist. p. 710. j Edin- 
burgh Gazette, No. 8. No. S6. 
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litical views, or personal attachments, led him to HOI 
embrace the hostile spirit of his other dominions.— *'''°*^ 
The colony was attacked) was aba.ndoned; the ves- 
sels were captured, the adventurers were killed in 
battle, were executed as pirates, or died of famine; 
and the company was ruitied. When the fatal tid- 
ings were received at Edinburgh, the sense of injury 
and disappointment was so strong as to burst forth 
with a fury which threatened immediate rebellion; 
and the great officers of state had to retire for a time 
to screen themselves from popular resentment. 

When the Parliament met, the first symptom of their 
displeasure, at the enemies of the African Company, 
was to pass an order for burnings by the hands of 
the hangman, a pamphlet, entitled, ' A Defence of 
' the Scots abdicating Daien,' and requiring the 
Lords of the Treasury to pay a reward of £6000 
Scots* to any person who would apprehend William 
Herreis, the alledged author, and bring him before 
a magistrate. Soon after, they passed a resolution, 
declaring, that the votes and address of the Parlia- 
ment of England, in December, 1695, and the ad- 
dress of the House of Lords in February last, tvere 
undue inlermeddlmgsf in the affairs of this kingdom, 

£.500 Sterling. Rec. of Scottish Parl. 16th Nov. 1700, 9th, 
10th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th, Jan, 1701. 

•|- The inlermeddlings aomplained of were, that both Houses of 
Parliament had addressed tie King, represeming, that the act to 
which he had given the royal assent in Scotland, for erecting a 
Company trading to Africa and the Indies, granting them an ex- 
emption from public burdens for twenty-one years, would make 
Scotland a free port for East-India commodities, enable her to un- 
dersell Ensrland at foreign markets, and be of great prtjudice to 

o 
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I'^oi and an hwasion of the sovereignty and independence of 
our King and Parliament, They next resolved, 
' That the memorial presented in his Majesty's name, 
* as King of Great Britain, to the Senate of Ham- 
* burgh, 7th April, 1697, by Sir Paul Rycaut, then 
* resident in that city, and Mr. Grosset, his Majes- 
* ty's Envoy Extraordinary at the Court of Lunen- 
* burgh, was most unwarrantable, co7itaining manifest 
^falsehoods, and contrary to the law of nations, ir^tt- 
' rious to his Majesty, an open incroachment upon the 
' sovereignty of this Crown and Kingdom, the oc- 
* casion of great losses and disappointments to the 
' said Company, and of most dangerous consequence 
* to the trade of this nation.' Moved, ' That, who- 
' ever advised his Majesty's answer to the address of 
* the Parliament of England against our Indian and 
' African Company, are enemies to this kingdom, 
' and, if subjects thereof, are traitors to their King 
* and country, and be prosecuted accordingly.*— 
After a debate, the motion was withdrawn. 

They also resolved, that the proclamations issued 
by the English plantations against the African Com- 
pany, particularly that against furnishing any provi- 
sions or necessaries whatever to their colony, direct- 
ly or indirectly, and even debarring them wood, 
water, and anchorage, were injurious to the Com- 

the trade and revenue of the latter kingdom; especially when 
Scotland shall have settled plantations in America. The King 
retuiTied the fonowing answer: ' / have been ill served in Scotland; 
* but I hope some remedies may be found to prevent the inconveni- 
' encies which may arise from this act' Journal of House of 
Lords, 13th I'scember, 1695, 8th February, 1699. House of 
Commons, 14th, 18ih December, 1695. 
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pany, barbarous to the adventurers, contrary to the l7oi 
law of nations, and a great occasion of the loss of the ^"""^ 
colony. Resolved, that this colony was a legal and 
rightful settlement holding of the Crown of Scot- 
land; and moved, that the conduct of the Spaniards 
to the said colony was an open hostility against the 
Crown of Britain, and that satisfaction ought to be 
demanded. All the resolutions were passed neviine 
contradicente, and the motion was delayed. 

These formidable resolutions, however, by the 
dexterity of William's Ministers, vanished in smokej 
for the Court party moved an address to the King on 
the resolution, asserting the Company's right to the 
eolony; while the country party contended, that, in 
the present circumstances, an act of Parliament was 
requisite for securing the Company's rights, as well 
as for regulating the conduct of the persons engaged 
in the prosecution of them. A debate and division 
on this question taking place, it carried for an ad- 
dress by an hundred and eight against eighty-four.* 

* The Peers and Commons of Scotland formed but one House. 
Those who voted for an address were, 

Peevs, 41 
Commissioners for Barons, i. e. Knights of the Shive, 32 
Commissioners for Boroughs, 35 

—108 
It is perhaps superfluous in me to add, thai all the officers of 

»tate veie in this list. 

Those •v^'ho voted for an act ofparlianient, were. 

Peers, 20 
K-nights of the Shire, 43 
Representatives of Boroughs,  .,...,.    21" 

."84; 
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1701 And the whole of the minority entered a formal dis- 
^'^"'^ sent. 

This address recapitulates the grievances of the 
African Company, and the resolutions of Parliament 
mentioned above, omitting entirely however that for 
demanding satisfaction of the Spaniards; it concludes 
with praying his Majesty's protection and counte- 
nance against the violence of Spaniards, and of Eng.. 
Jish ministers abroad. 

It was the parliamentary division upon this ad- 
dress, which was the subject of the political print 
that gave occasion to this trial. 

The print represented Scotland in the figui-e of a 
woman, wearing a crown, having the name oi Scotia 
over her head, and supported by the eighty-Jbur 
(lissentient Members.   These were entitled, ' CaledO' 
* nia's supporters.' They were distinguished with 
the following motto, encircled with wreaths of lau* 
r;e\, • patriaefmioribus;' and the woman addressed 
them in these words:* ' Take courage, and act as 
^ men that hold their liberty,  as "well as their ghry, 
* dear.' Below, an angel spoke thus to a multitude 
of little figures which he was driving with thunder- 
bolts to hell, * Prociil, a procul esto profani'—^ 
(These figures were charged in the indictment as re- 
presenting the majority in Parliament.) And in the 
midst of the flames, lay a person who was tormented 
by a fiend, that addressed hjiri in these words: ' Few- 
* didit hie aura patriam.' 

His Majesty's Advocate produced before the Court 
pf Justiciary an act of the Privy ^piancil, authorising 

^ Jleq. pf Jwst, l*th, 21st, Aprili^ 23d, 24th, May, 1701. 
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him to prosecute the prisoners on account of this 1701 
engraving, '•Jor such crimes, and upon such laws, as ^"'"'^ 
* his Lordship shall think Jit to libel.' 

Thus authorised, his Lordship mustered up against 
the prisoners seven pages folio of indictment, charging 
them with the breach of sundry acts of Parhament* 
against leasing-mak^rs, and those who presume ' pub. 
* licly to declaim, or privately to speak or write any 
* purpose of reproach or slander of his Majesty's per- 
* son, estate, or government, or to deprave his laws, 
* or misconstrue his proceedings, whereby any dis- 
* like may be moved betwixt his Highness and his 
* nobility and loving subjects, in time coming, wn- 
* der the pain of deaths Also, charging the prison- 
ers as transgressing the acts agains those who dispute 
the authority of the Estates of Parliament; and, like- 
wise, as transgressing the statutes against those who 
conspire to levy war against the King. Nevertheless, 
(the indictment concludes,) the prisoners, by de- 
signing the said print, are guilty of the said crimes. 
A description of the print, and an application of it 
to the laws, then follow. Turgidity of stile, and 
strained conceit, are substituted in the vacant places 
of law and reason. And the conclusion of the libel, 
which is "worthy of the premises, is, that these crimes 
being found proved, the prisoners are thereby guilty 
of leasing-maJdng and treason, and sulyect to the pain 
of death. 

The prisoners were heard by counsel, and informa- 

* The acts libelled against the prisoners were, James I. Parl. 2. 
c, 4.3.; James V. Pari. 6. c. 83.; James VI. Parl. 8. c. ISO. and 
134. and Parl. 10. c. 10.; Charles II. Parl. 1. sess, % c. 2. 

•HH 
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1701 tions* were lodged on either side. The information 
'•'^'^ for his Majesty's Advocate is one of the most prolix 

and inconclusive pieces of composition that I recol- 
lect in judicial procedure. The information for the 
prisoners maintains, into. That the statutes against 
leasing making, &c, are obsolete^ and are specially 
declared to be so in the Claim of Mights, as being in 
the number of those upon which the Earl of Argyle 
was convicted. 2do, That, to extend criminal laws, 
and capital punishments, by parity of reasoning; to 
infer leasing-making, and sedition, and treason, from 
a hieroglyphic, a print, especially the print libelled 
on, is contrary to those general principles of law 
which have been established by the wisdom of the 
learned, as requisite for the security of the governed. 
In opposition to these, it was maintained by his Ma- 
jesty's Advocate, that, although the forfeiting the 
Earl of Argyle upon stretches of obsolete laws, was 
declared contrary to law, it did not thence follow 
that those against leasing-making were obsolete, be- 
cause the Earl was indicted upon acts not founded on 
against the prisoners; and it was not declared in the 
Claim of Rights, that all the acts upon which the 
Earl was indicted were obsolete. Siio, With regard 
to the print, it was argued, if the intention of leas- 
ing-making and misconstruing was plainly discerni- 
ble in it, this ' subtle manner of conveying the 
' poison doth render it rather more wicked and dan- 
* gerous than the most direct and blunt calumny.* 
The other parts of these voluminous informations 
require no notice? 

* So law papers, in Scotland, which contain a state of the fact 
apd argunjent, are sometimes called, 
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The Lords pronounced the following interlocutor: 1701 
Find the indictment, and qualifications thereof, do ^^""^ 
not infer the crime of treason, or the pain of dej^th, 
but sustain the same relevant to infer an arbitrary 
punishment, 

THE PROOF. 

Alexander Kennedy of Glenure deposed, that the 
prisoner, Thomson, came to his house one evening, 
in company with the other prisoner, Auchmouty, 
and brought with him the copperplate now produced 
in Court, desiring the deponent to cast off impres- 
sions of it, which he refused, unless a warrant from 
authority was produced, as he suspected it might re- 
late to affairs of state. Next day, he observed the 
prisoner, Auchmouty, go up to his printing-house; 
and the deponent following him, saw the copper- 
plate in the press, and one of his servants casting off 
copies. He snatched up one of them, and carried it 
straight to the Lord Advocate. One of the macers* 
of council then came to the deponent's house, and 
required him to bring the copper-plate, and all the 
copies, before the Lords of Privy Council, then met, 
which was done accordingly; and Auchmouty was 
present when they were seized. 

George Burgon, servant to the preceding witness, 
deposed, that the two prisoners, and Robert Wood, 
engraver, brought the said copper-plate to him, and 
came once and again requesting the deponent to cast 
off impressions of it, which he as often refused till 

• Mace-bearerJ. 
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1701 they should obtain his master's order. At length, 
^"""^^ his mistress sent for him^ and the two prisoners were 

then with her, and she desired him to cast off the 
impressions required, and now produced in Court, 
which he did accordingly. The prisoners at this time 
engaged to stand between him and all hazard that he 
might incur through casting off the impressions. 
Deposed, that Auchmouty furnished him with the 
paper. 

Robert Wood, engraver, swore, that the two 
prisoners brought the drawing to him from which 
the copper-plate was done, and desired him to en- 
grave it. This he did accordingly, and was paid by 
them for it, at the agreed price of £6 10s. Scots.* 
Deposed, That the prisoner, Thomson, said the 
drawing was done by him. The deponent heard 
both prisoners desire Burgon, the printer's servant, 
to cast off the impressions. 

THE VERDICT. 

The assize, by the mouth of Sir James Dick of 
Prestfield, their Chancellor, all in one voice found 
the indictment and qualifications—-no/jjrow^;?. 

I presume the reader will agree with me, that 
the proof of the fact, I mean, of the prisoner's hav- 
ing caused the engraving to be executed, is complete. 
It must, therefore, have proceeded from their con- 
viction of the prisoners' having done nothing declared 
criminal by law, that the jury found not proved. 

* lOs. Sterling, 
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They had no other way of acquitting the prisoners; 170I 
for jitries had not then recovered their privilege of ^^'~^ 
finding guillJ/ or not guilty.* 

Archibald Macdonald, so7i to Coll MacdonaM of Bo- 

risdale, as attainted of High Treason. 

1 HE prisoner was not served with any indictment ^754, 
Or summons of treason; but received intimation from ^-^-r^ 
the Crown lawyers, that he was to be brought before 
the Court of Justiciary on the 11 th of March, in or- 
der to have execution awarded against him; or to 
show cause why execution should not be awarded. 
The Lord Advocate, in a petition to their Lordships, 
on the 5th instant, prayed for a warrant to cite wit- 
nesses to prove, that the prisoner was the identical 
person designed in the act of attainder, son to Coll 
Macdonald ofBarisdale; and their Lordships granted 
warrant accordingly. 

His Majesty's Advocate-depute represented to the 
Court, that, by an act of attainder against Alexander 
Eart of Kellie, and others, passed in the reign of his 
present Majesty (George II.) the prisoner stood at- 
tainted of high treason: that the Crown lawyers had 
received his Majesty's orders to insist with their Lord- 
ships for an award of execution against the prisoner, 

* See injra Tit. Mur. Cases of Georgp Cnmm)n|}f, and C;'.r- 
negle of Finhaven. 

P 
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l"5't which, in the counsel's opinion, the printed act di 
*''^''~'Parliament, being a public law, sufficiently author- 

ised: but, to remove all doubt, they had procured, 
and lodged with the clerk of Court, an ej^ampUJica- 
tion of the act of attainder under the Great Seal of 
England. The Advocate-depute, therefore, craved 
that their Lordships would order the prisoner to be 
brought to the bar, and would appoint a day for his 
execution. He was brought to the bar accordingly, 
the act of attainder and exampliGcation thereof were 
read over to him,* the motion for his execution was 
renewed. The Lord Justice Clerk then asked the 
prisoner, if he had any cause to show why execution 
should not be awarded against him in terms of the 
act? He replied to the following purpose: That he 
did not understand himself to be the person attaint- 
ed by this act. He was then a boy recently from 
school, and under the influence of a father unfortun- 
ately engaged in the late rebellion. Had not his fa- 
ther been able to justify or atone for his conduct and 
the prisoner's, could it be supposed that the father 
would pass unattainted, and his son, a minor, be de- 
voted to punishment. His special defences then were: 
That there was no sufficient evidence of the act of 
attainder on which execution was craved: that he 
was none of the persons named in the act now read; 
for his name was Macdonnell, and his father was de- 
signed not of Barisdale, but Invcrie. And that the 
condition under which the act of attainder could 
.alone take place, never existed; for the prisoner sur- 
rendered himself to ajustice of peace before the 12th 
of July, 1746. 

* Rec. of Just. 2c, 5\h, llth, 13th, 20th, 22d March, 1751. 
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Counsel were then heard for the prisoner, who 1754 
enlarged on the defences he had stated, offered to ^"'""'^ 
instruct them by evidence, and requested that the 
Court would remit the facts undertaken to be prov- 
ed, to the cognisance of a jury. 

The lawyers for the Crown began by refuting the 
idle cavilling of the prisoner's counsel, at the evi- 
dence of the act of Parliament upon which the pri- 
soner was said to be attainted. They next are sue- 
cessful in obviating the prisoner's objections of a 
misnomer. As to his plea of a surrender in terms 
of the act, they alledged it was surprising a defence 
so valid, if true, should, during his tedious impri- 
sonment of eight months, be kept a profound se- 
cret, and now for the first time be urged in his ber 
half. But a surrender to a justice of peace, who, 
though nominated in the commission, had not taken 
the oaths to Government, nor officiated in that ca- 
pr'city, or a surrender made at an improper time, 
when the justice of peace could not commit such per- 
son to prison, would not be held good, as not hav- 
ing been made according to the intent of the act. 
Further, no testimony of the fact was admissible, 
but the record of surrender; and it could not be 
proved by parole evidence. They argued, that the 
prisoner's plea of a surrender was contradictory to 
his other plea of a denial, that he was the person 
meant to be attainted by the act. Lastlij, They al- 
ledged it was not necessary, in this case, to try the 
prisoner's defences by jury; for, although trials by 
indictment m.ust be by jury, yet incidental questions, 
such as the lunacy of the prisoner, or the identity of 
H criminal, v.iio had made his escape after sentence 
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1754 of death had been pronounced upon him, are, by the 
^"^"^ law of Scotland, tried and judged by the Court, 

without any intervention of a jury: nor is the case 
altered by the statute 7th of Queen Anne, chap. 21. 
declaring, that trials for treason in Scotland should 
be the same as in England; for this was not a trial 
for treason, the prisoner being already ' tried, con- 
• victed, and attainted by act of Parliament;' and 
that nothing now remained but to award execution 
of the sentence which the law had pronounced. And 
although, in England, the prisoner's exception at 
execution being awarded against him, would have 
been tried by a jury de circumstantibus, ' that can 
* have no effect here, as the Court is not tied to the 
^ forms of England in the trial for treason* 

The counsel for the prisoner replied, that the act 
©f attainder is not absolute, but conditional; and he 
offered to prove, that the condition under which 
alone the attainder was to take place, viz. the pri- 
soner's not surrendering himself before a day certain, 
never existed, for the prisoner did actually surrender 
himself to a justice of peace within the time prescrib- 
ed by the act. They argued, it was not necessary 
to prove that the justice of peace had taken the oaths, 
or officiated in that capacity, for these are not men- 
tioned as requisites in the statute: that the prisoner 
had fairly submitted to justice; and Sir Alexander 
M'Donald, to whom he surrendered himself, was a 
gentleman of known affection to his Majesty's go- 
vernment, who at that very time was at the head of 
a considerable body of militia employed in his Ma- 
jesty's service: that his not being committed to jail 
did not affect the validity of the surrender; for, even 
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supposing It to have been Sir Alexander's duty to 1754 
have committed him, it was absurd, that, by reason """^^ 
of Sir Alexander's ignorance, or neglect of duty im- 
posed on him by the statute, the prisoner should in- 
cur the pains of treason: that the prisoner must be 
held as having been under the protection of govern- 
ment, not only from his surrender to a jvistice of 
peace, but likewise from his having received a pass 
from the Earl of Albemarle, commander of his Ma- 
jesty's forces, by virtue of whifh he remained un- 
molested; but, in the month of August, 1746, he 
and his father, then in the country of Moidart, out 
of private pique, were seized by certain of the Clan 
Cameron, put on board a vessel, carried to France, 
and there kept in close custody for a twelvemonth. 
On their escape from France, and return to Scotland, 
both father and son were apprehended by a party of 
his Majesty's forcesj the father died in confinementj 
but the prisoner, upon a just representation of these 
facts, was immediately set at liberty, and remained 
peaceably and openly at Inverie till July last: that, as 
\o no testimony of the surrender being admissible 
but written record, no such requisite was prescribed 
by the statute; and it were strange liparole evidence 
could only be received in support of the prisoner's, 
guilt, and not in vindication of his innocence.— 
Lastly^ That trial by jury was the grand bulwark of 
our lives and liberties; and if, in any case, this mode 
is more specially requisite, it is in accusations of a 
direct offence committed against the crown. An- 
ciently, attainders in absence were unknown, botii 
in England and Scotland; but now, that the wisdom 
of the hw had thought proper to introduce such at- 
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1754 taioders, various defences might yet be stated against 
'^"^^ awarding execution, especially where the attainder 

is not absolute, but conditional. By act 7th of 
Queen Anne, c. 21. the Scots treason-laws are to- 
tally abolished; and it is therein provided, thar the 
Court of Justiciary, in cases of treason, shall proceed 
and determine in such manner as the Court of King's 
Bench may do by the laws of England: therefore, as 
it is not disputed that every defence, against award- 
ing execution, proposed by the prisoner, before the 
Court of King's Bench, must be tried by jury, the 
like rule must be observed in the Court of Justiciary. 
This is made still clearer by act 22d George II. c. 48. 
which provides, that all defendants outlawed for 
high treason, or misprision of high treason, in Scot- 
land, shall, as near as can he, have such and the like 
methods, remedies, or advantages, for avoiding, Jcdsi- 
fying, or reversing, such outlawry as may he had by 
the law and usage of England. 

The Lords found the act of attainder sufficiendy 
instructed by the statute-book, and examplification 
of the act produced in Court, and repelled the objec- 
tions to its authenticity. They also repelled the ob- 
jection of a misnomer of Macdonald for Macdonnell. 
With respect to the defence of a surrender, they or- 
dained the prisoner to give in a more special conde- 
scendence* of the time, place, and manner, of his sub- 
mitting himself to justice; also, a list of the witnesses 
by whom he was to prove the same; and found ' no 
' nccesiily of proceeding in this manner by a Jury.' 

Conforpi to this judgement, the prisoner gave in 

* A state of facts. 
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a condescendence of facts relative to his surrender, n54. 
as already stated, and a long list of witnesses by ^"^^^ 
whom it was to be proved; and the crown lawyers 
disputed the relevancy of the condescendence, by re- 
peating, at great length, the objections to the surren- 
der which they had already set forth. The Court 
having considered the import of the condescendence, 
and heard the debates, found the prisoner's plea of 
surrender, as therein set forth, not relevant, nor suf- 
ficiently qualified in terms of the act of attainder, 7'e- 
pelled the defence founded upon it, and refused the pri- 
soner a?ii/ proof of the Jact. 

An objection was then made by the prisoner's 
counsel to the whole witnesses cited for the prosecu- 
tor, as the executions of summons against them had 
been returned to the Clerk of Court only that morn- 
ing. It was answered by the crown lawyers, that 
the witnesses summoned upon a more early citation 
had absconded; it therefore became necessary to call 
this additional list. The Court repelled the objec- 
tion; but adjourned the trial till Friday next, that the . 
prisoner might have opportunity to see the list, and 
propose any legal objections to the witnesses adduced. 

The prisoner being again brought to the bar on 
the 22dof March, gave in a declaration to the Court 
equivalent to an acknowledgement of his identity. 
The prosecutor, however, thought proper to lead a 
proof by witnesses of his identity. This being done, 
the Court pronounced judgement upon the prisoner, 
finding, ' That the said Archibald Macdonald is the 
* same person v/ho stands attainted of high treason 
' by the act of Parliament above mentioned, by the 
' name and designation cf Archibald Macdonald. son 
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1754 * of Coll Macdonald of Barisdalej and, therefore, and 
'-^'^^' in respect thereof,* adjudging the prisoner to be 

taken to the Grass-market of Edinburgh, on the 22d 
May next, and hanged on a gibbet, to be cut down 
alive, his entrails torn out and burnt, his head cut 
off, his body quartered, and his head and quarters to 
be at the King's disposal.'* 

* A petition of appeal to the House of Lords, against this sen- 
tence was drawn; but, while the prisoner's friends were adjusting 
£ome diflSculty about the mode of presenting it, the necessity of a 
petition was strpierseded by a reprieve, and afterwards by a par- 
don. Since that, various petitions of appeal have been presented, 
particularly in the cases of Ogilvie, 1765, Mungo Campbell, 
I770» Miller and Murdison, 1773; and, lastly, in the case of 
Bywater, A. D. 1781. And a solemn judgement of the House 
of Lords was pronounced, finding, that no appeal lies from the 
Court of Justiciary to their Lordships. The most mature consi- 
deration of this important subject that I am capable to bestow,— 
the laboiious search that I have made into our criminal records 
from A. D. 1536 to the present times, have completely rivetted my 
opmion, that this judgement requires again to be considered,— 
that law and expediency both require it. While I am reluctantly 
obliged to deliver my sentiments, it affords me considerable satis- 
f^iction, that I am laid under no necessity of canvassing the argu- 
ments delivered on this topic before their Lordships, by the truly 
venerable Peer who presides in the Court of King's Bench. I 
have not to combat that noble Lord's opinion, but the report sent 
from this country to his Lordship, upon which, I apprehend, his 
opinion was founded. I did intend to publish an argument to 
show, ' That an appeal lies from the Court qf Justiciary to the 
' House of Lords;' but, as I am at this minute doubtful if I shall 
be able to accomplish my original purpose, of presenting my argu. 
ment in the form of an Appendix to this work, I trouble the reader 
with this note, expressive of my zealous wish, that if, upon a fu- 
ture occasion, a prisoner shall be advised of a sentence pronounced 
by the Court of Justiciary, affecting his life or liberty, being con- 
trary to 1(IK;   I say,  that the prisoner implore relief from  the 
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This sentence, and the interlocutors preceding, 1754 
appear contrary to law in three respects, as they re- '"''''^ 
fuse to sustain the prisoner's defence of a surrender, 
and to allow a proof of the same; as they only find 
that the prisoner was the identical person pointed out 
in the act of attainder, but do not also find that he 
did not surrender himself in terms of the act; and as 
they refuse to admit the prisoner to trial by jury. 

The judgements are illegal, as they refuse to sustain 
the prisoner's defence of a surrender. 

Penal laws are, in general, prohibitory regulations 
designed for the order and security of civil society, 
discharging the people at large from certain actions, 
such as theft, murder, and the like. In the case of 
actual or meditated rebellion, a conditional act of at- 
tainder is provided for the security of the state, by 
ordaining, that suspected individuals pointed out in 
the act, shall perform certain conditions therein pre- 
scribed. In Xhe first of these, the law is general, and 
the crime consists in perpetrating things prohibiled. 
In the second, the law is special, and the offence 
consists in o?nitti?7g things commanded. If one of the 
public is brought to trial for transgressing the former 
of these laws, it is the most valid of all defences, 
that he did not commit tJie deed prohibited. If an in- 
dividual pointed out in the latter part of these laws 

House of Lo.-ds, by petition of appeal, craving their Lordships 
once more to admit this question to a solemn discussion; and to 
appoint a complete and accicrata report to be laid belore their Lord- 
ships, of the cases which have been brought from the Court of 
Justiciary, before the Scottish Privy Council, /lis Majesty and the 
Estates of Parliament of Scotland, and the Briush House of Lords, 
f'-om A. D. 1641 to tl:e present times, 

Q 
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1754 is accused of not having done what was therein re- 
^"'^'^ quired, it is an equally valid defence, that he did 

perform the condition prescribed. Therefore, to doom 
a man to the scaffold on the former of these laws, 
who had not committed any theft, murder, or the 
like, is not more to condemn tvithout guitt, than to 
consign to punishment, on the latter of these laws, 
one, who had absolved himself from the imputation 
of guilt, by surrendering his person, or performing 
the other conditions required, 

Jhe sentence is illegal, or inefficacious, and null; as 
it only finds, that the prisoner teas the identical person 
pointed out in the act of attainder, but does not also 
find that he did not surrender himself in terms of tlie 
act. 

The persons whose names were engrossed in the 
act of attainder could incur the declared presumption 
of guiltj could become criminal, and amenable to 
punishment, only by not performing the conditions 
of the act. Therefore, the Court, in finding an un- 
doubted, indeed notorious truth, that the prisoner 
was the person described in the act, and Sentencing 
him to death on that account, without also finding 
that he did not surrender, in terms of the statute, 
did condemn him to death without any statutory 
gtiilt upon the part of the prisoner, or any statutory 
authority upon the part of the Court. This may be 
further elucidated by observing, that, by changing 
the words, ' Archibald Macdonald,' into ' Alexander 
* Earl of Kelly,' the like judgement might with truth 
have been pronounced, viz. that his Lordship was 
the person described in the act of attainder, and the 
like sentence of death been therefore passed upon 
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that Lord, although he did publicly surrender him- 1754, 
self to Government, and consequently was never ^"'"^ 
challenged on account of the act. 

The senlence is Ukgal, because the prisonei' zcas de- 
nied the benefit of trial by jury. 

It has already been observed, that penal laws are 
for the most part general and prohibitory; but that, 
in the case of conditional acts of attainder, they are 
special and mandatory. If, then, the mode of trial 
by jury is the established law of a country, as that 
to which the life of a citizen can most safely be 
trusted, the same reason holds for adopting this 
mode, whether the prisoner be accused of committing 
what was prohibited by a general law, or omitting 
what was required by an act of attainder. Further, 
had the prisoner been brought to trial in England, 
he would, beyond dispute, have been entided to 
have had his defences tried by jury: but, by statutes 
of Queen Anne, and of King George II. the treason 
laws of England are extended to this country, and 
the same mode of trial (as near as may be) is pre- 
scribed; consequently, the prisoner was equally en- 
titled to trial by jury, when brought before the Court 
of Justiciary, as if he had been brought before the 
Court of King's Bench. 

Biit it is by no means surprising, that the Court 
of Justiciary should have pronounced this judgement, 
refusing the prisoner a trial by jury, when we reflect 
upon the disposition which our courts of law have 
manifested to encroach upon, to annihilate this inva- 
luable privilege. It appears that, by the old law of 
Scotland, trial by jury took place in matters both 
9vU and criir/mal,    Qur civil judges have long since 
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1754 exalted their own dominion, by shaking themselves 
^•""''^ loose of the intervention of a jury; and I confess, 

in questions merely of property, I do not wish to 
see this mode of trial restored: for, so tedious are 
our forms of proceeding, that it would be impossible 
to decide matters of property by a jury, without ef. 
fecting so great an innovation in our system of juris- 
prudence, as must be productive of inconveniencies 
and perplexities which could not be removed but in 
a long course of practice. Nor do I think there is 
danger in trusting questions of right between man 
and man, to the sole decision of our judges; for, be- 
sides that redress may be sued for to the Supreme 
Court of the nation, it can but rarely happen that 
partiality towards a party or a cause, will, in civil 
matters, influence any of their Lordships. But, in ^ 
criminal court, when judges are actuated by a laud- 
able zeal for the checking of enormous crimes, for 
bringing an obnoxious criminal to justice, it is less 
safe to trust the life of a prisoner in the hands of 
judges appointed by the crown, than in those of a 
jury chosen promiscuously from the prisoner's equals. 
Much less in accusations of treason or others of di- 
rect offence, by a subject against the sovereign; for 
in such, I apprehend, it must necessarily happen, 
that judges will, for the most part, lean towards the 
crown. 

On a late occasion, the Lords of Justiciary deliver- 
ed a solemn opinion,* that, in criminal actions be- 

* Records of Justiciary—Procurator Fiscal of the City of Edin- 
burgh against Young and Weemyss, 19th March, 1783. When 
this c^use was argued before their Lordships, llay Campbell, the 
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fore inferior courts, in cases short of capital punish- 1754- 
ment, trial by jury is not requisite. But, unless ^"""^ 
their Lordships shall be disposed to pay more respect 
to this opinion than they sometimes do to precedent, 
we may entertain a rational hope, that, in future 
practice, they will alter their judgement. Before 
delivering their solemn opinions, their Lordships 
heard counsel on this point, whether the various de- 
grees of corporal punishment, short of death, could 
be inflicted, but after trial by jury, and a report 
was, upon their order, made to them of the practice 
before the inferior judicatories, as well as the supreme 
tribunal of Justiciary. From the report made to 
them, it appears, that never were a set of judges, 
never a set of benches, more impartial, if an uniform 
discrepancy, and contradiction of practice, can be 
styled impartiality. The practice before the magis- 
trates of royal boroughs, and that before the sheriffs, 
were diametrically repugnant to each otherj and that 

Solicitor-General, appeared as counsel for the prosecutor. He 
maintained, that the lesser trespasses, which were to be punished 
by fine and imprisonment, might be tried without jury, but did 
not plead that the severer punishments of pillory and banishment 
could be inflicted but after trial by jury. But their Lordships, in 
giving their opinion, said they were not bound to regard Mr. So- 
licitor's admissions. The Honourable Henry Ersklne, who was 
counsel for Young and Weemyss, contended, that no corporal 
punishment whatever could take place but after trial by jury.—. 
As the nature of the work lays me under the necessity of presum- 
ing to give my own opinion, I must observe, that it coincides 
entirely with the, plea maintained by the Solicitor General, viz. 
That such offences as fall to be punished by fine and Imprison- 
ment may be tried without jury, but that crimes vihich are to in- 
<phe a 4eej)er consequence may not. 
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1754 of the Court of Justiciary fluctuated from the one 
"'''^^ side to the other like the ebbing and flowing of the 

tide. 
By the report made of the practice before the ma- 

gistrates of royal boioughs, in the trial of crimes not 
capital, it appeared, that, in the whole of these bo- 
roughs, except one, (the borough of Ayr,) the ma- 
gistrates were in use to proceed without jury. The 
proceedings again, in the different counties, evinced, 
that, in all of them, except one, (the county of Edin- 
burgh,) the sheriffs were not in use to inflict any 
corporal punishment without the verdict of a jury, 
imprisonment excepted. Upon these opposite modes 
of procedure, I must observe, that the magistrates of 
royal boroughs, in this country, cannot, in general, be 
supposed either to have studied the science of the law, 
or to have enjoyed the benefit of an academical edu- 
cation; and that, in many of the decayed boroughs, 
\% cannot be presumed that the magistrates are men 
of liberal ideas, or independent sentiment and situa- 
tion in life: that the sheriffs again must be chosen 
from the bar. Thus, this opposite practice in she- 
riffs and magistrates, justifies the proverb, that the 
greater the ignorance the greater the presumption. 

It appeared from an examination into the records 
of Justiciary, that one Dow, and his accompUces, in 
1739, had been tried before the justices of peace of 
Linlithgow, for breaking into the brew-house and 
cellars of Mr. Hope of Craigiehall, and stealing quan- 
tities of wine, brandy, and ale: that they conj'essed 
their guilt, and were sentenced by the justices to be 
imprisoned, whipt, burnt on the back, and banished 
the county.   Dow brought this sentence updey rcr 
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view of the Court of Justiciary, alledging, that so ns* 
severe a punishment could not be inflicted by any '""^'^ 
judge, unless the prisoner had been found guiky by 
the verdict of a jury; and the Court suspended the 
sentence, exfcept as to the whipping. 

In A. D. 1747, Robert Drummond, printer, was 
prosecuted before the nnagistrates of Edinburgh, for 
a defamatory libel against a person of the highest 
rank.* He admitted that the ballad libelled on was 
printed in his printing-house; but denied any know- 
ledge that the blanks in it were meaned to be filled 
up with those names and characters which the pro- 
secutor applied to them. The magistrates ordained 
the ballad to be burnt, the prisoner to stand an hour 
on the pillory, and to be banished the city, and de- 
prived of his freedom as a burgess, for a twelve- 
month.t Mr. Drummond brought the cause before 
the Court of Justiciary by bill of suspension. I   He 

* His Royal Highness William Duke of Cumberland. 

f The intelligent reader is requested to think, whether the 
most arbitrary judge in England, since the accession of the House 
of Hanover, would have dared to try such an offence without 
jury. 

:j; There are two forms of lurits by which causes may be brought 
from inferior judicatories under review of the Courts of Scision or 
Justiciary. The one is by bill of suspension, whicli may be pre- 
sented after a judgement of the inferior Court is passed, and the 
decree extracted; the other, by bill of advocation, which may be 
presented to their Lordships any time between the party being 
served with a summons to appear before the inferior court, and 
the decree of that court being extracted. Both these writs pass 
the signet, and are signed by a writer to the signet: and, upon 
their being presented to one or more of their Lordships, they tither 
pass or refuse the dill. 

6Sis "J6gi'7T^r?jaEt,VMpL. t.;; ,ffi. •y.'^Sf'j 
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1754 maintained, that the prosecutor had filled up the 
^•'•'~' blanks from his own conjecture, and that he, the 

prisoner, was altogether ignorant how they should be 
supplied: that, supposing him to be guilty, the sen- 
tence was unmeasurably harsh; and further, that, in 
a matter of such consequence, he was entitled to trial 
by jury. The Court refused the bill 'without ansxvers. 

In A. D. 1757, John Falconer was tried before the 
sheriff of Edinburgh for using of false keys, and steal- 
ing of victual. He was ordained to be kept in pri- 
son till payment of the expences of his prosecution, 
which amounted to £l lOs. and to be banished the 
county for life. He complained to the Court of Jus- 
ticiary that he had been tried without jury, and they 
dismissed his complaint. 

Alexander Flight was prosecuted before the bail- 
lies of Cupar, in June, 1767, for insulting the Pro- 
vost, and was sentenced to a month's imprisonment, 
and banished from the town for three years: but 
their Lordships suspended the sentence as to the ba- 
nishment. 

An action was brought before the sheriff of Edin- 
burgh, by John Simpson, copper-smith, against Leo- 
nardo Piscatorie, teacher of music, (A. D. 1771.) It 
charged the defender with firing a gun or pistol, 
loaded with small shot, at the prosecutor, and maim- 
ing him so severely as to render him unable, in fu- 
ture, to earn his bread: and it concluded for £500 
of damages to the private prosecutor; and also, that 
the defender should be punished by pillory, whip- 
ping, or otherwise. Piscatorie claimed to be tried 
by jury; because the libel concluded for a corporal 
punishment.   The sheriff refused his claimj upon 
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which the defender brought the cause before the 
Lords of Justiciary, who pronounced the follow- 
ing judgement:   ' Having considered the said bill 
* and answers, with the criminal complaint before 
* the sheriff, find the libel referred to in the hill ought 
* to have been tried by a jury' &c.; and, therefore, 
ordained the sheriff to dismiss the Ubel; but reserve 
power to the pursuer to insist in a new indictment 
according to law. 

The author who last travelled over the gloomy 
field of criminal prosecutions,* bestows a hearty and 
generous applause on this judgement. To me is left 
the unpleasing piece of duty to acquaint the public, 
that the next time this point was debated before their 
Lordships, they pronounced a judgement considera- 
bly different; and, soon after, they gave a solemn 
opinion directly opposite. For Archibald Tait, over- 
seer {i. e. bailiff) to the Earl of R'sebcrrle, being 
convicted, in July, 1775, by the justices of peace of 
Linlithgow, of embezzling oats, hay, and straw, be- 
longing to the Earl, and under the defcnda^s trust, 
and being sentenced to be pilloried and banished the 
county for life, brought this judgement under review 
of the Lords of Justiciary. The following points 
were argued before their Lordships, both in plead- 
ings at the bar, and in printed informations, Imo, 
Whether justices of the peace had a jurisdiction to 
try this crime? 2do, Whether they could proceed in 
such trial without jury? And their Lordships, upon 
advising the cause, suspended the sentence as to the 
pillorying; but afiirnied it in other respects. 

17''* 

* r^adaurin's Crimin.il C iscs, p. 723. 

11 
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1754 In the case of the procurator-fiscal of Edinburgh 
'"'^'^ against Young and Weemyss, when the preceding re. 

port was laid before their Lordships, the indictment 
concluded, ' That they ought not only to be punished 
' in their persons, hy 'whippings hanishment.pillory^ im- 
' prisonment, or otherteise, as to the magistrates shall 
' seem meet,* &c. but ought also to be fined in the 
sum of £50 Sterling each, payable to the complainer. 
Among other pleas which the defenders urged, why 
trial could not proceed against them, upon the libel 
raised before the magistrates, they maintained, that 
no sentence of corporal punishment could be pro- 
nounced, but after a verdict of a jury. The indict- 
ment was, in various respects, so illegal and absurd, 
that their Lordships would not sustain it: but they 
omitted not to express the special reasons why they 
ordained the magistrates to dismiss the libel. Lest ' 
an opinion should prevail, that trial by jury was ne- 
cessary in prosecutions for a corporal punishment, 
each of their Lordships, in rotation, except Lord 
Gardenston, who was absent, delivered an opinion, 
that the lesser crimes could be tried, and the punish- 
ments of whipping, pillory, and banishment, inflict- 
ed, without trial by jury. It is not easy, however, 
for the mind to renounce, at once, doctrines which 
have long been respected, to conquer prejudices which 
have long been entertained. Of this the Court seems 
to afford a pregnant instance; for, on the same day, 
their Lordships gave judgement upon a bill of advo- 
cation from the sheriff of Edinburgh, at the instance 
of one Ballentine, finding that the libel or complaint 
* referred to in the bill of ad vocation, which contains 
' a charge of different acts of assaulting, wounding, 
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' and maiming, whereby the persons therein named iVa-i 
' were in danger of being murdered; and also charg- ^"'''^^ 
' ing, that, in pursuance of these assaults, the de- 
* fenders forcibly seized, and tlieftuously carried ofF, 
' certain effects belonging to the persons assaulted, 
' and concluding for punishment, by xvhipping, pillory, 
' banishment, or othencise, as to the judge shall seem 
' meet, ought to have been tried by a jury.* 

This judgement, however, in so far as it is oppo- 
site to the one immediately preceding, is, in my 
humble opinion, a distinction without a difference, 
or rather a manifest absurdity. This will be render- 
ed the more apparent by stating the ground of this 
judgement, and the gradation of our criminal punish- 
ments. 

Ground of this Judgement. 

The ground upon which it proceeded was, that 
trespasses which are reckoned inter leviora deUcta, 
may be tried without jury; but that the crimes which 
are reckoned inter graviora delicta cannot. 

Gradation of our Criminal Punishments. 

Imprisonment, whipping, pillory, and banishment, 
are almost the only corporal punishments in use with 
us, short of death. These, and pecuniary mulcts, 
are applied both to offenders who are guilty of the 
leviora, and the graviora delicta, according to the 
discretion of the judge. 

To allot an exact gradation of punishment to the 
scale of guilt, even with the most accurate system of 
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1754 legislature, is perhaps impossible,—but to expect it 
'"'^^^ from that image of jurisprudence which has been 

erected in the days of tyranny; from an image to 
which poetical fiction would attribute a leaden head, 
and hands of iron, is absurd. The tribunals of Fame, 
of Conscience, and of a Future State, may indeed 
apply a more "exact dispensation of justice; but, if 
the punishment prescribed by law be the same, it is 
alike to the prisoner, as to personal suffering, wrhether 
he be convicted of a statutory trespass, or an atrocious 
crime. Therefore, in so far as personal safety is 
concerned, if there is to be any difference in the mode 
of trying crimes, the more solemn, the more guard- 
ed mode of trial, ought to be adopted, ?'atker in re- 
latimi to the severity qf punishment than to the atro- 
city of the crime. But, in these bills of advocation 
by Young and Weemyss from the magistrates, and 
by Ballentine from the sheriff, the degrees of guilt 
charged were different, the punishment concluded 
for was the same,* the judgements of the Court of 
Justiciary were opposite; the distinction, therefore, 
which is made by these two judgements amounts 
precisely to this—That a man may, xcithoutjury, be 
pilloried and banished Jor a peccadillo, but cannot, 
mthoutjury^ be pilloried or banisJwdfor an atrocious 
crime. 

The instances in which the Court affirmed or re- 
versed the sentences of the inferior judicatories, in- 
flicting corporal punishment without trial by jury. 

•* Except that, in the libel against Young and Weemyss, there 
was, besides other punishments, a conclusion for a fine of £5Q 
Sterling each, which was not in the libel against Ballentine. 
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have been just recapitulated: and, besides the case ns-t 
of Macdonald of Barisdale, the Court took upon ^"^"^ 
them, in another capital offence, to decide without 
jury. It was in the trial of John Caldwall for rob- 
bery.* The plea of madness was urged in his de- 
fence; but, instead of remitting this plea, along with 
the indictment, to the cognisance of a jury, their 
Lordships were pleased to tear asunder the insepara- 
ble concomitants, charge and exculpation. The 
charge, viz. the accusation of robbery, and the proof 
thereof, they remitted to the knowledge of an as- 
size; but the exculpation they themselves took pre- 
vious trial of, examined witnesses upon the point, 
pronounced the madness affected, and then remitted 
the accusation of robbery to a jury. 

After such violent and repeated blows at the right 
of trial by jury, I cannot help expressing my appre- 
hension, that the Court has already sapped the foun- 
dation, and that, unless prevented by the aroused 
suspicion, by the jealous eye of their country, it only 
remains for judges who may be possessed of more 
courage, or more temerity, totally to overturn the 
fabric. 

I cannot, without some farther remarks, dismiss 
this momentous subject in a country where the shades 
of superstition retreat before the light of science;— 
where the liberties of mankind have been established 
at a vast expence of blood and treasure;—liberties 
which, perhaps, totter on the axis, and which, like 
the twilight, may accompany in its fall the setting 
glory of Britain.    It is the estabhshed law of this 

* Recoids of Justicivy? July 13, 1737. 
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1754 country, that no prisoner can be tried before the 
^•^""^ whole Lords of Justiciary without jury. Is it not 

then contrary to all reason, that each magistrate of 
royal boroughs, many of which do not contain a 
single inhabitant possessed of wealth, of science, or 
of independence, shall enjoy a power which the law 
has denied to the collective body of the supreme 
judges of the nation? Shall it be said, that, because 
it is only the lower class of mankind which are com- 
monly tried for petty crimes, that their Uberties are 
not worth protecting? Or, will it be alledged, that 
scourging, pillory, and banishment, are not terrible 
punishments? Besides, the mean ideas of those self- 
elected men, who, in the decayed boroughs, fill the 
offices of magistracy, may often lead them to pass 
over heinous crimes, and to punish the lesser offences 
with unmeasurable rigour. In the month of Sep- 
tember, 1784, one of the baillies of Edinburgh sen- 
tenced a woman, whom he had convicted of selling 
butter short of weight, to stand on the pillory, with 
a label on her forehead denoting her offence, on a 
market day, at nine in the morning, an hour when 
the streets swarm with labourers and apprentices, 
dismissed from their work to breakfast. No forma- 
lity of a jury had been used; the baillie had not so 
much as consulted the city's assessors, whose opinion 
it was his duty to have taken even in every civil case 
of the smallest difficulty or importance. What was 
the consequence? The rabble, in their rage at being 
cheated of an ounce of butter, attacked the unhappy 
woman with such fury, that, had she not been im- 
mediately taken from the pillory, they would have 
miirdered her.    Yei the mob, so enraged at a culprit 
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for cheating in a few ounces of butter, in the month 1*754. 
of June preceding, burnt a distillery worth ^£7000, ''•'^^ 
and would have done infinitely more mischief, had 
they not been prevented by the repeated interposi- 
tion of a military force: yet tJie magistrates, equally 
rigorous and informal in punishing the fraud of a 
silly woman, and dastardly in permitting the out- 
rages of a vile rabble, suffered, without the smallest 
interruption, a puny mob to beat a drum through 
the principal streets of the city, nay, before the very 
door of the city-guard, for the professed purposes of 
tumult and conflagration. 

These opinions, this practice of the Scottish judges, 
become the more alarming, when we behold the le- 
gislative body of the nation introducing a mode of 
trying offenders distinct from that of jury. In the 
southern part of the united kingdoms, civil liberty 
has, for a long period of years, been more respected 
than in Scotland. An author who has simplified the 
complex and cumbersome mass of English jurispru- 
dence, whose writings have acquired the applause of 
his countrymen, not only as delivering a clear and 
comprehensive system of law, but as breathing a ge- 
nerous spirit of liberty, expresses himself with a no- 
ble ardour in favour of trial by jury.* He says,— 
' It is the most transcendant privilege which any 
' subject can enjoy, or wish for, that lie cannot be 
* affected either in his property, his liberty, or his 
* person, but by the unanimous consent of twelve of 
' his neighbours and equals; a constitution that I may 
' venture to afhrm has, under Providence, secured 

* Elackstone'i Conimentaries, vol. III. p. 379. 

M 
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1754 * the just liberties of this nation for a long succes- 
""^•^ ' sion of ages; and, therefore, a celebrated French 

' writer, who concludes, that, because Rome, Sparta, 
* and Carthage, have lost their liberties, therefore 
' those of England, in time, must peri>h, should have 
* recollected, that Rome, Sparta,  and Carthage, at 
* the time when their liberties tcere lost, li'ere strangers 
' to the trial by jury.' And again, ' The liberties of 
' England * cannot but subsist so long as this palladium 
' remains sacred and inviolate, not only from all open 
' attacks (which none tjoill be so hardy as to makej, but 
* also _/rom all secret machinations which may sap and 
' undermine it, by introducing new and arbitrary me- 
* thods of trial,' &c. &c. I submit whether it may 
not excite a just alarm to see a statute, enacting 
' new and arbitrary methods' of trying the delin- 
quents of the East.f I submit whether this may not 
be one of those ' secret machinations which may sap 
' and undermine trial by jury* 

* Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. IV. p. S43. 

f Act for tlie better regulation and management of the affairs 
of the Ea?.t India Company, George III. An. 24. c. 
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Trial of Mr. John Stetmrt, Commissary of Diinlceld^ 

son fo Mr. James Stewart of Ladywelljjbr Leasing- 

Making against the JEarl of Argyle, and fabricat' 

ing and uttering lies and calumnies contrary to law. 

i-jEASiNO-MAKiNo was a Statutory crime, the inven- iGVl 
tion of tyranny.    It meaned originally, * the making. o> 

O-wJ 

* or uttering of lies, tending to breed discord be- 
*jtweenthe King and his people.' So early as the 
reign of James I. of Scotland, it inferred a capital 
punishment, and the offence was the same, whether 
the calumnies were uttered of the King to his people, 
or of the people to their King. In succeeding reigns 
new meshes were added to this snare for life and li- 
berty. Every one who misconstrued the King's pro- 
ceedings, or who failed to inform upon those guilty 
of leasing-making,* were caught within the net. 
And it was not till after the death of King William, 
that the penalty of tran?gressing these laws was re- 
stricted to an arbitrary punishment. 

In the year 1641, the Earl of Argyle, with concur^ 
rence of his Majesty's Advocate, brought a criminal 
indictment against the prisoner for leasing-makin?, 

* Statute-law abridged, in voce Leasing-making, 

s 
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1641 committed by the inventing aud uttering of calutfi* 
'"''^ nious reports, charging that noble Lord with slan- 

derous speeches and disloyal pursuits. 
The origin of this trial is thus described by a con- 

temporary writer of good authority.* One Graham, 
a minister, was challenged before the Committee of 
Parliament, which met on the 26th of May, 1641, 
for uttering speeches defamator-^'' of the Earl of Ar- 
gyle. On being challenged, he named as his inform- 
er another minister of the name of Murray. Mur- 
ray declared that he had the report from the Earl of 
Montrose. Montrose acknowledged it; declared the 
report to be, ' that the Earl of Argyle had got some 
' young lawyers, and others, in his name, to present 
* bonds to sundry classes of men, obliging themselves 

"* to follow the Earl of Argyle as their leader, with- 
* out any reservation of the King or of the state; and 
* that the Earl of Argyle had said, that the Parlia- 
* ment, at their last meeting, had consulted lawyers 
' and divines about deposing the King; that they had 
' intended to have done it at the last session of Par- 
* liament, and would do it on the next.* The in- 
dictment added, that the prisoner had sent an ac- 
count of the whole to Lord Traquair, to be laid be- 
fore the King. Montrose declared, that Lord Ar- 
gyle made those speeches in his own tent at the Ford 
of Lyon, in presence of the Earl of Athole, and eight 
gentlemen, whom he had made prisoners: that one 
'of these gentien^en was the prisoner, Stewart, and 
he offered to produce him as his authority. 

Immediately on this declaration, Montrose, dread- 

* Guthtie*s Memoirs, p. 79. 
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ing that the prisoner might be tampered with to re- 'Gil 
tract what he had said, to exculpate Argyle, and ^^'^ 
leave Moritrose in the lurch, sent some gentlemen 
for him. They brought him to Edinburgh on the 
30th of May, and next morning he appeared before 
the Committee of Estates, and subscribed a declara- 
tion, asserting all that Moqtrose had affirmed in his 
name. Argyle, with many oaths, and much pas^ion, 
denied the whole; and the prisoner was committed 
to custody in Edinburgh casde. 

In a few days, Lord Balmerino, and Lord Dury, 
one of the Lords of Session, were deputed by the 
Committee to examine the prisoner; and, whatever 
may have passed at this examination, the prisoner 
next day wrote a letter to Argyle, exculpating him 
from the slanderous speeches alledged to have been 
made at the Ford of Lyon, acknowledging the whole 
to have been a malicious fabrication of his, the pri- 
soner's, and declaring further, that, by advice of 
Montrose, Lord Napier, and others, he had transmit- 
ted an account of it to the King. And to this he ad- 
hered, in a declaration before the Committee of 
Estates. On the 11th of June, Montrose, Napier, 
&c. were imprisoned in Edinburgh castle, and, on 
the 21st of July, the prisoner, at the instance of the 
Earl of Argyle, was tried for his life. 

Argyle's counsel produced in Court an order ef 
Parliament requiring the Justices to proceed in the 
trial,* notwithstanding it was contrary to form for 
the Court to sit during the meeting of Parliament. 
They produced also a commission from Pariiament, 

* Records of Justiciary, July 21, \6il. 
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1641 appointing Lord Elphingstone, the Laird of Aithernie, 
^•^^^ John Semple, and Sir James Learmonth of Balconie, 

assessors to the Justices. 
The indictment charged the prisoner with tlie 

slanderous speeches against Argyle, mentioned above. 
It also set forth, that for these ofl'ences he had been 
already called before a Committee of Parliament, 
and had not only acknowledged his having expressed 
these calumnies both by word and writing, but also 
that they were false and groundless inventions con- 
trived by himself: that the Committee had thereupon 
pronounced a decree, declaring these speeches to be 
false and scandalous: that the prisoner was author of 
them: that he had thereby committed the crime of 
leasing-making; and, therefore, the Committee re- 
mitted him to the Justice Court to be punished ac- 
cordingly. 

The first plea which the prisoner urged was,' that 
* the crime of leasing-making consisted in defaming 
' the King, not in slandering the subject;' but this, 
like his other defences, was false, or frivolous, for 
the tyrannical statutes extend it to both cases. He 
pleaded, Idly, That it behoved the King's Advocate 
to have a special warrant from his Majesty, before he 
could grant his concurrence to a prosecution raised 
by an individual on account of his private injuries— 
a position altogether repugnant to law and practice. 
And, lastly, he alledged. That it was not the Com- 
mittee, but the Parliament, that had power to pro- 
nounce a decree, an argument altogether frivolous, 
seeing that the Justice Court were competent to pro- 
nounce a judgement in the case, although no guilt 
had been found, either by Committee, or by Parlia- 
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ment.    The prisoner was much more decisive in the I6il 
steps he took against himself.    He repeated before ^^"^^ 
the jury his former confession; and he humbly im- 
plored the Earl of Argyle's pardon, and offered to 
make every acknowledgement. 

The jury found the libel proved, and the Court 
sentenced him to be beheaded at the Cross of Edin- 
burgh on the 28th of that month, and the sentence 
was executed accordingly. 

As the prisoner's arguments during the trial were 
frivolous, so his behaviour between the sentence and 
its execution betrayed great irresolution. It was al- 
ledged that he had been induced to take the guilt 
upon himself, upon promise of indemnity,* in order 
to screen Argyle from the odious imputation in the 
speech which IVJontrose had repeated before the Com- 
tee of Estates: that Sir Thomas Hope advised Ar- 
gyle, that, if the prisoner was screened from punish- 
ment, the world would believe he had been bribed 
to retract his declaration before the Parliament; and, 
therefore, the prisoner's life was a sacrifice requisite 
to Argyle's vindication; and that the prisoner un- 
derwent the most violent conflict of passions, upon 
finding, that, by his own false testimony, he had 
been outwitted of his life. Be this as it may, it cer- 
tainly shocks us to find a person who took such an 
active part in the civil wars of Charles I. which ter- 
minated in the murder of the King, and overthrow 
of the state, prosecuting unto death a man for re- 
porting traiterous speeches of him; and it ought no 
less to warn ,||s against the establishing or counte- 

* Guthrie's Memoirs, p. 80. 
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1641 nancing iniquitous precedent, since we httle know 
^^""^ how soon it may be converted into an engine for our 

own destruction.    For the son of this very prosecu- 
tor fell by an iniquitous sentence on this very charge 
of leasing-making.* 

John Niven, Captain of'the Ship Fortune of London, 

for Leasing-making against James Duke of Albany 

and York. 

1680 1 HE prisoner was served with a criminal indict. 
^^"^ ment at the instance of his Majesty's Advocate, set- 

tirkg forth, that, by the statutory law, and the prac. 
tice of this realm, leasing-making, the engendering 
of discord between the King and his people, and the 
uttering slanderous speeches to the disturbance of 
government, are crimes of a capital nature, yet the 
prisoner had been guilty of thein,t by railing against 
the Duke of Albany and York, the King's brother; 
by charging him with being in a plot to take 
the King's life; with combining with the French 
King to invade England; and with coming to Scot- 
land on purpose to make a party to introduce Pope- 
ry.    Frivolous objections to the relevancy of the in- 

* In the state trials, there are three prosecutions to be found 
for this statutory crime. Those of Lord Ochiltree, Lord Balme- 
rino, and the Marquis of Argyle. 

t Records of Justiciary, July 15, 1680. 

"JlH"'''**.'**^'  •^_*^ 
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dictment were urged for the prisoner, and repelled 1680 
by the Court.| ' ' 

William Eccles, writer in Edinburgh, deposed, 
that, being in Dysart on the day libelled, in company 
with the prisoner, and some others, the prisoner in- 
quired at the deponent, and the rest of the company, 
what stile of reception the Duke of York had met 
in Scotland? To this the deponent answered, ' he 
' had been received according to his great quality and 
' merit, and that he teas a fine Prince-' and the pri- 
soner replied, there was not one of ten thousand in 
England who would say so. He added, that the 
Duke of York was in a plot to take the King's life, 
and had combined with the French King to invade 
England; but the deponent cannot say whether the 
prisoner expressed these words as his own opinion, 
or that of the people of England. The prisoner at 
the same time said, no man had a greater regard 
than him for the Duke; that, under his Royal High- 
ness's conduct, he had lost part of his blood in his 
Majesty's cause; and that he would be ready to ha- 
zard his life in the Duke's service. 

t A very unjust account of this trial is given by Lord Foun- 
tainhall, in his Decisions, vol. I. p. 108. The prisoner indispu- 
tably fell within the tyrannical statutes against leasing-making, 
and there seems to have been no doubt of his having been guiltj' 
of the fact. Fountainhall is deemed a vi^riter of authority. He 
was upon the side of law and liberty; but any one who is convers- 
ant in the affairs of that period, and who compares the result of 
his knowledge with the cases in Fountainhall, must be sensible of 
the extreme partiality of that writer; a propensity which, in time?: 
such as those, it was very difilciilt to resist. His partiality is the 
less surprising, as he appears not to have been untinged with fa- 
naticism; and those who have occasion to compare ^jj/ci!«v;a/-5 
with the original Records of Justiciary, will see lied; reason to 
compliment hirn upon his accuracy. 

i 
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1680 Xhe prisoner objected to William Tarbett, a waiter, 
being received as a witness; but his objections were 
repelled. Tarbett deposed, that he was accidentally 
ill Burntisland, in the house of Captain Seaton, where 
he fell in company with the prisoner, and two Eng. 
lishmen, a shipmaster and his mate, and frequently 
overheard discourses between them relating to go- 
vernment; and heard the prisoner say, that the Duke 
had come into Scotland to make a party for intro. 
ducing Popery, ' but our good old English hearts 
* would not suffer that.* 

Michael Seaton, against whom also the prisoner 
lirged objections which were over-ruled, deposed, 
that, in his own house in Burntisland, upon a Sun- 
day in April last, he was sent for into the room 
where the prisoner, two English seamen, and Wi!- 
liam Tarbett, were drinking. He heard Niven and 
the other Englishmen speaking extravagant common- 
•wealth language, aild particularly concerning the 
Duke of York. He could not be positive that the 
words were those charged in the indictment, viz. 
that he had come to make a party to introduce Pope- 
ry, but thinks they were to that purpose. 

The jury, by a plurality of voices, found the prisoner 
guilty ofleasing-making against the Duke of York. 

On the 4th of August, the Court sentenced the 
prisoner to be hanged at the Cross of Edinburgh on 
the 18th; but, on the 6th of that month, the Court, 
in consequence of an act of Privy Council, proceed- 
ing upon a letter from the King, suspended the exe- 
cution till his Majesty's further pleasure should be 
declared; and it does not appear that the sentence 
ever was executed. 
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John Dichson, for the Murder of his Father, 

JL HE prisoner, who was son and heir to John Dick- 1591 
son of Bellchester, on the 30th of April, 1591, was ^-O~J 

tried for the murder of his father, committed in the 
month of Jul^, 1588. The criminal record* con- 
tains neither the particulars of the murder, nor the 
evidence against the prisoner, but only that he was 
convicted by a jury, and sentenced to be broke up- 
on the wheel at the Cross of Edinburgli. At this 
period, and long after, the sentences of the Court of 
Justiciary frequently express no time for their being 
carried into execution; it being customary to take 
the convict directly from the Court to tJie scaf- 
fold. 

* Records of Justiciary, April 30, 1591. Philip Stansfieki 
was tried for the murder of his father, Sir James Starisficld, 1688. 
See Salmon's State Trials, p. 610, 
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TJiomas Armstrong, for the Murder of Sir John Car- 

mkhaelof that Ilk, Warden (f the West Marches. 

IBOI   A HE uncertain and fluctuating limits of two neigh. 
^•"^'-^ bouring nations, which were always jealous of each 

other, and often hostile, afforded ample field for the 
depredations of robbers. We find, accordingly, the 
Scottish borders infested by clans of banditti, who 
transmitted their predatory pursuits from father to 
son, like a common profession. The minute and 
troublesome regulations established by the warden of 
the English marches, appointing a relief of sentinels, 
at every pass, by night and day,* within a large dis- 
trict, evince, that the confines of England were no 
less infested with thieves and robbers. 

Their depredations were carried on upon so ex- 
tensive a scale, and exercised by such numerous 
bands, as enabled their leaders to live in power and 
aflluencej and sometimes required the whole execu- 
tive force of the state to crush those robbers. Fi*om a 
statutory prohibition^ against persons bringing Scot- 

* Bishop of Carlisle's Border Laws, p. IVl, et seq. 

\ James VI. Parl. 11th, chap. 101. 
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tish or English thieves in their company to his Majes- I60l 
ty's Court, or to the city of Edinburgh, it appears, that ^^''^ 
as little discredit had attended their profession, as if 
they had been plunderers of the East. In the reign 
of James V. their robberies had arisen to so daring a 
height, that the King, with a military force of about 
8,00() men, pitched his camp on the b^nks of the ri- 
ver Esk, in order to check these depredations.* 
Even this mighty force was not thought sufficient, 
without the aid of Etratagem, nay of fraud, to the 
apprehending of those robbers, whose extirpation 
couid alone restore peace to the borders. JoJiVinic 
Armstrang, the captain of this lawless band, kept his 
residence at Gilnockie,t on the river Esk, between 
Langholm and Carlisle, where he lived the terror of 
the neighbourhood; and the English borders, for 
many miles, paid him tribute. Being seduced by 
the spies of the Court, on the pledge of public faith, 
he aiipeared before the King, attended by fifcy horse- 
men, who had laid aside their hostile armour fortiie 
splendid array of a tournament. They were thrown 
into prison; forty-seven of them finished a life of ra- 
pine and bloodshed upon growing trees; and one of 
them atoned for his signal cruelties in the flames -— 
Thus, by one act, pubUc faith was broken, and pub- 
lic peace was restored. 

In the minority of Queen Mary, and cf her son, 

* Buchanan! opera Ruddlmanni, v. I. p. 272.; Leslie de Reb. 
Gcst. Scot. Romae, 1578, p. 4'32.j Ballad of Jolinnie Armstrang, 
Scottish Songs, Edin. 1776, v. I. p. IS. 

t Tl'.e ruins of Gilnockie are still to he seen about tl.ree miles 
souili of Langholm; the lands are now the property ol' iIiC Pi^'l^fe 
of Puccleygh, 
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1601 and amidst the convulsions of the Reformation, the 
^"""^ weeds which had taken such deep root in the bor- 

ders, and which James V. had endeavoured to eradi- 
cate, must necessarily have sprung up afresh. When 
Oueen Mary held a Justice-eyre at Jedburgh,* the ra- 
vages of a troop of banditti in Liddisdale made it re- 
quisite for her to dispatch the Earl of Boihwell, with 
a military force, to suppress these disorders. The rob- 
hers gave the Earl battle, wounded him dangerous, 
ly, and repulsed his followers: and the attention 
which the Queen showed him upon this occasion, 
excited the jealousy of her husband, and attracted 
the obloquy of her people. 

Thomas Armstrong, the prisoner, was tried before 
the Court of Justiciary, at Edinburgh, on the 14th 
of November, 1601, for the murder of Sir John Car- 
michael of that Ilk,-f warden of the west marches. 
In the indictment which was raised against him by 
Thomas Garmichael of Eddrem, the prosecutor, bro- 
ther to the deceased, it was set forth, that the pri- 
soner, his father, and many border-thieves and trai- 
tors, had assembled, of a Sunday, in the month of 
June, 1600, Jor the purpose of playing atjbot-ball 
That, being informed Sir John Garmichael was to 
hold a Court next day at Lochmaben, they devised 
his murder. Accordingly, the prisoner, and twenty 
accomplices, all completely armed, way-laid the de- 
ceased next morning, and murdered him as he was 
going to the Court, by shooting him through the 
body. 

* Buehanani, op. vol. I. p. 348.; Scott's Kist. of Scotland, p. 
§04. 

t K.ec. of Just. Hth Nov. 1601. 
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The prisoner being convicted by a jury, was sen- leoi 
tenced ta be taken to the Cross of Edinburgh, his ^-^"^ 
right hand to be struck from his arm, then to be 
hanged on a gibbet till he be dead, and his body to 
be taken to the gallows on the Borough-muir, and 
hung in iron chains. This is the first instance I know 
of in Scotland, of the body of a malefactor being 
hung in chains. Adie Scot* one of the prisoner's 
accomplices, was at the same time condemned to ba 
hanged. 

Alister Macgregor of Glens tra. Laird ofMacgregor, 

for Slaughtering the Laird of Luss's Friends, and 

plundering his Lands.f 

1 HIS trial, and the subsequent proceedings, relat- (go4. 
ing to the clan Gregor, afford the most characteristic v^-v^ 
evidence of the barbarous state of the Highlands in 
those times, of the lawless manners of the people, 
and despicable imbecility of the execvitive arm. 

The crimes with which the prisoner was charged, 
resemble more the outrage and desolation of war, 
than the guilt of a felon.    He was accused of having 

* There was hanged along with theftimous Johnnie ^rmsti-aiig, 
one of his accomplices, jidam Scot (if'l'ushida'jo, commonly called 
Kijig (ijthe Borders. 

t Rec.of Jutt. 20th January, 1604'; Faculty MSS. vol. L p. 
214', 215, 3«9, 593.J Cc:khu:ne's MSS. p. 78, ZiQ, 
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1604 conspired the destruction of the name of Colquhoun, 
'"•^'^ its friends and allies, and the plunder of the lands of 

Luss: of having, on the 7th of February preceding, 
invaded the lands of Sir Alexander Colquhoun of 
Luss, with a body of 400 men, composed partly of 
his own clan, and of the clan Cameron, and of law- 
less thieves and robbers, equipped in arms, and drawn 
up on the Jield of Lennox, in battle array: of having 
fought with Sir Alexander, who, being authorised by 
a warrant from the Privy Council, had convocated 
his friends and followers to resist this lawless hosts 
of having killed about 140 of Sir Alexander's men,* 
most of them in cold blood after they were made 
prisoners: of having carried off 80 horses, 600 cows, 
and 800 sheep; and of burning houses, corn-yards, 
&c.t 

A jury of landed gentlemen of most respectable 
family sat upon the prisoner.    They were, Sir Tho- 

* There is mentioned among the slain, Tobias Smollet, baillie 
of Dumbarton, who must have been of the family of his name- 
sake the celebrated authpr. 

f This was not the first time that tlie Laird of Luss had suf- 
fered from the barbarous depredations of tlie Macgregors. It 
appears, that, when the King was at Stirling, on the 21st of De- 
cember, 1602, the Laird of Luss presented himself before his 
Majesty, and implored his assistance. The Laird was attended 
by a number of women, corresponding to that of his followers 
who had been killed or wounded, each displaying as a banner, 
one of the bloody shirts which his men had on, when killed or 
wounded by the Magregors. This was about six weeks before 
thiC engagement on the Field of Lennax. Letter by Thomas FaL 
lusdaill, burgess of Dumbarton, dated 19th December, 1602, and 
addressed to the Right Honourable Alexander Colquhoun of 
Luss, In the archives of tjiat family. 
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mas Stewart of Gairntullie, Colin Canipbell of Glen- I604. 
urchie, Alexander Menzies of Weyme, Robert Ro- ^"""^ 
bertSjOn of Strowan, John Napier^ar of Merchistone, 
Thortias Fallusdatll. burgess of Dumbarton^ John Ber- 
ing of Lethendie, William Stewart, captain of Dum- 
barton, Harie Drummond of Blair, Charles Blair of 
that Ilk, elder, chancellor of the jury, John Blair 
younger of that Ilk, John Graham of Knockdonaine, 
Moyses Wallace, burgess of Edinburgh, Sir Robert 
Crichton of Cluny,* Robert Robertson of Faskallie. 
One of these persons, indeed, Thomas Fallusdaill, 
burgess of Dumbarton, ought to have been kept far 
aloof from this jury. He was the special confident 
and adviser of the Laird of Lussj and it was in con- 
sequence of his suggestion that the Laird made the 
parade before his Majesty, at Stirling, with the 
bloody shirts, stained with the gore of his followers. 
The jury unanimously convicted the prisoner, who, 
in consequence of the verdict, was condemned to be 
hanged and quartered at the Cross of Edinburgh, his 
limbs to be stuck up in the chief towns, and his whole 
estate, heritable and moveable,t to be forfeited. 
Four of the Laird of Macgregor's followers, who 
stood trial along with him, were convicted and con- 
demned to the same punishment, eleven on the 17th 
of February, and six on the 1st of March; and many 
pages of the criminal record are engrossed with the 
trials of the Macgregors. It became the object of na- 
tional attention to break this lawless confederacy, of 

* The Admirable Crichton was of this family, and, as he w?,-; 
born A. D. 1551, this gentleman probably was bis brother. 

t Real and personal. 
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1604 which the object was pointed revenge and indiscri^,-. 
minate plunder, supported by uniform contempt of .,, 
the laws, and resistance to the magistrates. A sta- 
tute was passed in the year 163S,t ordaining, that 
the whole of the Clan Macgregor vhich should be 
within the realm on the 15th of March thereafter, 
should appear before the Privy Council, and give 
surety for their good behaviour: that each of the 
clan, on arriving at the sixteenth year of his age, 
should appear before the Privy Council on the 24th 
of July, and find surety as above required: that the 
surname of Macgregor should be abolished, and the 
individuals adopt some other: that no minister should 
baptize a child, or clerk or notary subscribe a bond, 
or other security, under the name of Macgregor, un- 
der pain of deprivation. 

This act was rescinded at the restoration: but it 
seems probable that the Macgregors had aggravated 
the outrages of a disorderly life by the unpardonable 
crime of Jacobitism. The act rescissory was annul- 
led, and that against the Macgregors revived, in the 
first Parliament of William and Mary. Within these L 
few years; however, the state of manners and of go- 
vernment rendered it proper that this act of pro- 
scription should be abolished for ever. The High- 
landers, about the same period, were gratified In 
certain other trifles for entering with zeal into the 
service of the state when others conspired its ruin. 
Finally, the forfeited estates were restored to the 

•\ Charles I. Parl. 1.; Act 30. Charles II. Parl. 1. £css. l.i 
Unprinted Acts, William and Marv,Parl. 1. Sess. 4,; Act 39- 
George III. An. 
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heirs of the persons who were attainted for being 1604 
concerned in the rebellion 174 5; a measure which 
would have been still more generally grateful, could 
government have bestowed a like degree of favour 
on the representatives of those noble families, the 
descendants of those illustrious ancestors, who un- 
doubtedly were much more innocent, much more 
excusable, in being concerned in the rebellion 1715* 

Patrick Roy Macgregor, for Theft, Sornhig,* mlful 

Fire-Raising, Robbery, and Murder. 

IT necessarily resulted from the proscriptive law i<367 
mentioned in the former trial, and enforced with '"'"'^^ 
severe penalties, that such of the clan Gregor as did 
not yield obedience, became outlaws; became a des- 
perate banditti, who had no other livehhood than the 
booty acquired by the most criminal outrages. The 
profligate and rapacious habits increased by this act 
survived the statute itself, and gave occasion to tlie 
trial of the prisoner. 

Patrick Roy Macgregor, by his activity, courage, 
and cruelty, had rendered himself the most celebrat- 
ed of a formidable band of robbers, that long infest- 
ed the Highlands.f    It consisted of about forty per- 

* Sorning was a very common crime in the uncivilized parts of 
the Highlands, and well knovvn in our criminal law. It consist- 
ed in exacting free quarters by force. 

t Faculty MSS. vol. I. p. 499, 503. vo!. II. p. 222, 325. 
18th Januaiy,  1666, 25th March, 1667. 

•    u 
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1667 sons, whose stile of life had nourished a strength and 
'"''"^ acrivity of body, and a cruelty of disposition, dis. 

played in wanton outrages against the feeling of 
others, yet accompanied with a fortitude that bore, 
without shrinking, the pinching of cold and hunger, 

• and the torture of the executioner. Lachlan Macln- 
tosh, the captain of this band, about a year preced- 
ing, had finished his course in the hands of justice. 
The prisoner, who succeeded to the command, was 
a man of robust make, but diminutive stature. The 
red hair which grew thick over all his body, indi- 
cated his strength, while it added to his ugliness, 
and got him the name of Roy. His stern features 
bespoke ferocity; his keen red eyes, and nose, like 
the eaffle's beak, heightened the terrors of his coun. o 
tenance. And both at his examination and execu- 
tion, he bore an uncommon severity of torture, 
with a patience and fortitude which excited astonish, 
inent. 

This banditti had committed violent depredations 
on the lands of John Lyon of Muiresk, for.which 
Mackintosh, the captain, had been apprehended and 
executed, and the prisoner declared an outlaw; and 
a cormrdssion oj Jire and srcord issued out against him. 
In resentment of these proceedings, the prisoner and 
his associates plundered the lands of Bellchirries, the 
property of Lyon of Muiresk. Lyon defended his 
house of Bellchirries, against the assaults of these 
robbers, till the 30th of April, 1666, when they sur- 
rounded the house, brought straw and corn from 
the barn-yard, piled them iround the mansion, and 
set the whole in flames. The proprietor and his son, 
a lad of about eighteen years of age,   were glad to 

. 

I 
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^ome out of the house, on a capitulation with the 1667 
robbers, who promised them their lives. Having ^-^"^^ 
got possession of the house, the robbers carried ofl' 
the furniture and arms, horses and cattle, belonging 
to Mr. Lyon, to the hills of Abernethie, about six. 
teen miles distant. They aho carried the gentleman 
and his son prisoners; and, regardless of the articles 
of capitulation, murdered both father and son, 
leaving their bodies in a field, pierced with redoubled 
wounds. 

The prisoner and his banditti, to the number of 
forty, proceeded next to assault the borough of Keith, 
levied contributions on the town, and fought with 
all who opposed them. In this assault, however, 
llo]/ was so severely wounded as to be unable to 
make his escape. Next day he was apprehended, 
and was conducted, under a strong guard, to. thq 
tolbooth of Edinburgh. 

On the 25th of March he was brought to trialj 
and a complete proof being led of his manifold 
crimes, he was sentenced to be taken, on the 27th 
of that month, to the Cross of Edinburgh, his right 
hand to be cut off, and then to be hanged till he be 
dead, and his body to be hung in chains on the gal- 
lows between Leith and Edinburgh. The execu- 
tioner mangled him so shockingly, in the discharge 
of his duty, that lie was next day turned out of of- 
fice. Patrick Drummond, the associate of tlie pri-. 
soner's guilt, was, at the same time, the companiou 
oi his sufierins.'is. 
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Agnes Johnston^ for the Murder of  Lmnb, a 
Child. 

1674. AGNES JOHNSTON was prosecuted by Sir John Nis- 
^•^'^ bet of Dirleton,  Lord Advocate,   for the murder 

of  Lamb, daughter of John Lamb in Airth,* 
and grand-niece to the prisoner. It was charged in 
the indictment, that, about three months preceding, 
the prisoner, who lived with the parents of the de. 
ceased, took an opportunity, when there was no- 
body in the house but herself and the child, to take 
the infant, who was about eight m.onths old, out of 
its cradle, lay it in a bed, and cut its throat. 

The Lord Advocate produced against the prisoner 
her own confession, emitted before the Lords of 
Justiciary on the 6th of January preceding. She 
confessed she killed the child about forty days be- 
fore. She declared, that the parents had given her 
no provocation; but that, several times before she 
committed the murder, there 'was a spirit mthin her 
that did draw her neck together. When she was in 
these fits, it was sometimes alledged that she did but 
feign sickness; on which account the people threat- 
ened to turn her out of the house, and, in resent- 
ment thereof, she cut the child's throat: that, before 
committing the murder, the spirit had frequently 
tempted her to make a-way "with herself. In particular, 
she once attempted to drown herself in a well at 

Records of JusticiaTv, l9ih February, 1674. 
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Clackmannan; but there being little water in it, she 1674 
cried to a servant of the Laird of Clackmannan's, ^-^"^^ 
who helped her out. She declared, that she did not 
tell any body of her being thus tempted, nor had she 
port'er to tell; that she began to be troubled with the 
spirit about Fastren's-even preceding; that she was 
unmarried, and about fifty years of age. She ad- 
hered to this confession before the Court and jury. 

The jury, after reasoning and voting, found the 
prisoner guilty. She was sentenced to be hanged in 
the Grass-market on the 21st of February, that is, 
after an interval of one day; and her moveable goods 
to be forfeited. 

The conviction of this poor woman was an act of 
great inhumanity and injustice. The Court ought 
to have appointed counsel for her; the judges ought 
themselves to have been her counsel. As the only 
proof adduced against her was her own confession, 
it must be held to be true in all its parts; and, by the 
confession, it is obvious that the woman was greatly 
disordered in mind. She had been troubled with 
hysterical convulsions, which are often accompanied 
with deep melancholy, and this she called the spirit. 
And, in her, the melancholy was so great as to de- 
prive her of the use of her judgement; which is plain 
from her having, without any other motive, been 
frequently inclined, and once having actually attempt- 
ed to put herself to death. It was not her crime to 
have killed the child; it was her misfortune to have 
lost her iudgement. 
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Andrew RutJierfoord of Toxmhead, for the Murder 

()f James Douglass, brother to Sir William Dou- 

glass of Cavers. 

1674 1 HE prisoner was accused of having conceived 
*^^'^~^ deadly inaiice against the deceased: that, having 

dined together in a farmer's house on the 9th of July 
preceding, in coaipany with several gentlemen, the 
prisoner, urged by this iralevolent passion, on their 
way home from dinner,* within half a mile of the 
town of Jedburgh, did murder the deceased, by giv- 
ing him a mortal wound with a small sword through 
the arm, and through the body under the right pap, 
of which wounds he died within four hours: that the 
prisoner imimediately fled to England, and would 
have embarked at South Sbiells for Holland, had he 
not been apprehended. The prisoner pleaded self- 
defence. 

Robert Scott of Horslchill deposed. That, about 
ten at night of the 9th of July, the deponent, Charles 
Ker of Abbotrule, V/illiam Ker of Newtown, and 
iheir servants, ths prisoner, and the deceased, after 
dining at Swanside, called in the evening at the house 
of John Ker at Berchopc, in their way to Jedburgh. 
The deceased was riding a little way before the de- 
ponent; and the prisoner, who was at a distance be- 
hind, galloped up beyond the deponent to the de- 
ceased.    They rode a little way together, then ahght- 

* Records of Justiciary, '6ih nnd 10:h November, 1S74. 
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ed and drew their swords. The deponent knew not 1GV4 
which of them drew first; but, on galloping up, he ^'^'^^ 
saw them pushing at eich other, and called to tliem 
to desist; but, before he could alight, they were in 
each other's arms. The witness asked, if there was 
any hurt done? to which the prisoner answered, none 
that he knew of; but, at the same time the deceased 
held out his right hand, and said, that he had got 
blood. The witness demanded their swords, which 
they immediately delivered to him: instantly there- 
after the deceased sunk down, and the prisoner fled 
A surgeon was sent for from Jedburgh, they being 
but a quarter of a mile from the town. By his or- 
der, the deceased was put on a horse, a man sitting 
behind, and one walking on each side. When they 
arrived at Jedburgh, the deceased was laid on abed, 
the surgeon probed the wound in his arm, and also 
that in his breast behind the right pap. The deceas- 
ed died within two hours after receiving the vi'ounds. 
Both in the field, and when laid in bed, the deceased 
exclaimed, ' Fie! fie! that I should be affronted by 
' such a base man!' The witness did not hear the 
deceased say he was wounded before he drew; as 
little did he hear him urge any thing before his death 
in vindication of the prisoner. The witness return- 
ed the prisoner his sword. All the company had 
drank freely. 

The surgeon deposed, that he thought the wound 
in the breast slight, and that the deceased died of the 
wound five inches long In his arm, an artery being 
pricked. Three witnesses were adduced for the pri- 
soner, who deposed nihil 7iotit in causa. A woman 
was then cited on his behalf, but the Kins^'s Advo- 
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1674 cate ohected to a "woman being admitled axvitness; and 
^"'"'^ the Court refused to receive her, as there was ' no 

* penuria testium tempore mortis.'* 
The jury returned their verdict on the  iSthof 

November, unanimously finding the prisoner guilty; 
and, on the 16th, the Court passed senterxe of death 
upon him, ordaining him to be beheaded on the 25th, 
at the Cross of Edinburgh. 

• 

George Clerk and John Ramsay, for the Murder of   \ 
John Anderson, Merchant in Edinburgh. f 

1676 JOHN RAMSAY, servant to the deceased John Andei'-i'* | 
'••'•^~' son, and George Clerk, late servant to Mr. John ? 

Clerk of Pennycuik, were prosecuted for the mur- ,' 
derof John Anderson, merchant in Edinburgh, at ' 
the instance of Mr. John Clerk of Pennycuik, and 
James Clerk, merchant in Edinburgh, nephews to-' 
the deceased, and of Sir John Nisbet of Dirletotli'' 
his Majesty's Advocate. '' 

The indictment sets forth, that the prisoners lived 
in the house with the deceased,! and waited on hiffl    - 
at the time of his death, and for some months pre* ' i 

* No scarcity of witnesses at the time the deceased expired.-— 
This offspring of ignorance and barbarism, the refusing to admit 
women as witnesses, unless none other were to be had, was a rul* 
of the law of Scotlaidd previous to this century. 

f Records of Justiciary, January \1, 1G76. 
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ceding. The deceased was an unmarried person, IS^6 
and had nobody living in the house with him but '"'^'^ 
the prisoners, who perfidiously abused the trust re- 
posed in them. When their master was counting 
his money, having the room door shut upon him, 
they were in use to rap at the door, and, when he 
opened it, they slipped in and stole part of his mo- 
ney. The season was very sickly: a flux, in particu- 
lar, raged with such violence, that many died of it 
daily; and it was deemed so contagious, that those 
who were not infected were afraid to approach the 
sick from the danger of infection. The prisoners 
conspired to bring this disease upon their master.— 
They consulted one Kennedy, apprentice to Thomas 
Henryson, apothecary in Edinburgh, in the month 
of October or November preceding, and got from 
him some purgative powders and drugs, which they 
administered to the deceased in his drink and other- 
wise. The first purging powder wrought slowly. 
They then got a while powder, wliich operated to 
their wishes, so that the deceased had recourse to 
Hugh Brown, apothecary, his ordinary medical ad- 
viser. The prisoners took advantage of the sickness 
they had brought on him, by combining to steal his 
money and jewels, which he kept in an iron chest. 
That they might steal with the greater security, they 
also applied to Kennedy for intoxicating, or sopori- 
ferous draughts; obtained from him a medicine which 
he called syrup of poppy, and gave it to their master 
when he was bad, and keeping tiie house, without 
his knowledge, or that of Brown his apothecary. It 
was mixed in his drink, and he fell in a deep sleep. 
They took out his keys, opened hi? che.st, carried oif 

X 
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1676 a large gold chain, gold bracelets, a gold ring witli 
""^"^ a blue stone, two pieces of gold, twelve of silver, 

and B\e purse pennies, silver buttons, broatches, and 
various other articles. They then got from Kennedy 
several drugs, which he called powder of jalap, and 
crystal of tartar, which they gave to their master. 
Clerk told Kennedy, that their master being ill, they 
had stole several pieces of coin from him, and that 
there were three bags of money in his chest; that 
they were resolved to take some of it, and would 
give Kennedy a part. They gave the jalap and the 
tartar to their master to counteract the effect of 
Brown's prescriptions. 

On the Wednesday preceding their master's death, 
which happened on Monday the 15th of November, 
1674, Anderson's friends visited him, and he told 
them he was greatly better.    On this, the prisoners   | 
fearing his recovery, and that he should discover   I 
their practices, came to a positive resolution to mur-   j 
der him, communicated it to Kennedy, and sought   | 
poison from him to effect their purpose.    But Ken- 
nedy would not give poison, saying the body would   ^ 
^well, and so they would be discovered; but he would 
give a powder which would do the business slowly, 
and which he would engage would kill their master 
in a month.    They got a powder accordingly, which 
Kennedy called powder of jalap, but which, either 
in quality, quantity, or frequency of being adminis- 
tered, was truly poison.    On the five days immedi- 
ately preceding his death, the prisoners, and their 
associate Kennedy, held frequent consultations in the 
shop of Kennedy's master, in the house of the de- 
ceased, and in the King's Park.    They gave Kennedy 
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part of what they had already stolen, and promised 1676 
him an equal share of their future plunder. On Sa- ^^^ 
turday night, the deceased was so well, that his apo- 
thecary said he would not visit him next day. Oa 
Sunday he was not thought near death, but rose, 
dressed himself, and supped in his usual stile. On 
Sunday night, the prisoners mixed some drugs in 
conserve of roses that had been prescribed for him 
by his own apothecary. These were so poisonous 
that he died on Monday morning at ten o'clock.— 
At five o'clock, their master called for the bed-pan, 
which they gave him. They then ran to the iron 
chest, filled their hands with jewels, goods, and mo- 
ney, belonging to their dying master, and did not 
look near him till about eight o'clock, when they 
found him speechless, the white of his eyes turned 
up, and the bed swimming around him. They then 
called in the neighbours to see him die. 

Both the prisoners emitted confessions correspond- 
ing in general to the charge in the indictment. They 
added, that, before they conceived the idea of giv- 
ing their master drugs to bereave him of life, they 
had frequently been in use to infuse powders in his 

drink, which made him outrageously drunk, that 
they might make ^port of him in his drunkenness; 
a dreadful lesson to beware of the first steps in vice. 
Had they not infused powders to make their master 
drunk, in order to gratify a barbarous, and disre, 
spectful mirth, the idea of taking away his life by si- 
milar means would not have occurred to them. They 
were convicted, and sentenced, on the Sth of Febru- 
ary, to be hanged at the Cross of Edinburgh on the 

1st of March, and their moveable goods to be forfeit-. 
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1676 The trial of Kennedy, the apothecary's 'prentice, 
'^'''''^ for furnishing the medicines, was brought on upon 

the 22d of February, 1676, and, after various ad- 
journments, and a tedious confinement of eighteen 
months, he, on his own petition, on the 30th of Ju- 
ly, 1677, was banished for life. 

James Gray, Litster* in Dalkeith, for the Murder 
of Archibald Murray, Gentleman of his Majesty's 
Troop of Guards. 

r-|-i 

1678 1 HE prisoner, by profession a dyer, was a lieute- 
^^""^ nant in the Duke of Lauderdale's regiment of Lo- 

thian militia. It happened that this corps, and the 
troop of guards to which the deceased belonged, 
were quartered at Glasgow. The prisoner was pro- 
secuted at the instance of Sir William Murray of 
Newton, father to the deceased.! The indictment 
set forth, that the prisoner and the deceased, in com- 
pany with some others, were drinking in the house 
of James Brown, bookseller in Glasgow. The de- 
ceased retired, the prisoner followed, and, conceiv- 
ing deadly malice against him, killed him with a 
small sword. 

Mr. John Ellies appeared as counsel for the prison- 
er.   He sa;d that, deaaly malice being charged against 

* Dyer. 

f Rec.  of Just,  10th  June,   1678.     Fountamhall's Decision', 

voU If p. 1. 
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the prisoner, it was incumbent on the pursuer to I67s 
prove that quahty in the indictment. That, if any ^^"^^ 
homicide was committed, which, however, he de- 
nied, it was done in self-defence. The prisoner and 
the deceased had no previous quarrel; they had not 
even the most distant acquaintance till the night on 
which the deceased expired; and the inferior station 
of the prisoner made it presumable that the deceased 
was the aggressor. He offered to prove, that the 
prisoner had received provoking language from the 
deceased: that, after the death, the prisoner, far from 
denoting guilt by flight, came back to the company, 
and sat with them for two hours; and that another 
person was present at the scuffle, with a drawn 
sword, by whom the wound might be given. He 
insisted, that jurymen "dcere iinjitjudges to determine 
upon circumstantial evidence: that the Privy Council 
were wont, in matters of this sort, to take previous 
cognition; and they did so, particularly in the case 
of Thomas Menzies; and he prayed the Lords of 
Justiciary to make previous inquiry into the circum- 
stances. 

Sir Robert Sinclair, counsel for the pursuer, answer- 
ed, that it being libelled that the prisoner did kill the 
deceased, was in itself relevant, if proved to convict 
the prisoner, without any proof of malice,' that being 
* no necessary qualification of the libel, but the"words 
'• of stile.' And in our law there is no difference as 
to the crime, or the punishment of death, and con- 
fiscation of moveables, whether the killing proceeded 
from malice preconceived, or upon sudden rencoun- 
ter or chaudmell; for a slaughter being committed, 
it must be presumed to be done out of malice: that, 
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1678 as to drawing a conclusion of self-defence from the 
''•^^~' circumstances of this case, these circumstances were 

altogether frivolous; for, although the act 1661, 
chap. 22. sustained the plea of self-defence, yet it 
could only be admitted salvo moderamine inculpatae 
tulelae! 

Mr. ElUes, in his reply for the prisoner, persisted 
that a jury was very unfit to judge on a circumstan- 
tial proof, and i-equested the Lords to appoint a pre- 
cognition to be taken. 

The Lords found the indictment relevant, and 
that there was no necessity to lead a separate proof 
to establish forethought malice. 

The following circumstance gave rise to the quar. 
rel: The parties being heated with wine, the quarrel 
arose from the prisoner's saying, ' That a lieutenant 
' to the Duke of Lauderdale was as good as to ride 
' in the King's guard.* On this the deceased storm- 
ed, called the prisoner base fellow, to compare him- 
self with gentlemen, a.nd gave him the Jie, 

THE PROOF. 

George Murray, gentleman of his Majesty's troop 
of guards, deposed, he was drinking in the house of 
Jimes Brown, in company with the prisoner, the 
deceased, and others. The deceased gave the pri, 
soner the lie. Within half an hour thereafter, the 
prisoner and the deceased left the room, and the de- 
ponent sent one Thomas Hamilton to enquire after 
them. Instantly Hamilton and the prisoner return- 
ed, and the prisoner, wiping his sword, said, ' H^ 
* had given Jtim ii,' 
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James Hamilton of Little Preston deposed in terms 1678 
of the preceding witness, with this variation, that ^^""^ 
the prisoner said, ' He 'was afraid he had done it.' 

Edward Watson saw the prisoner and the deceas- 
ed fighting with drawn swords; the deceased went 
to a bookseller's shop to look at his wound, stagger- 
ed, and fell on the street. 

Lieutenant Joseph Douglas heard the prisoner, on 
being taken into the guard, say, he had parried two 
or three thrusts made at him by the deceased. 

John Bain heard the prisoner say, the deceased had 
made three or four thrusts at him. 

John Paterson, gentleman of the guards, heard 
the prisoner acknowledge he had killed the deceased, 
and declare, that, if it were to do, he would do it 
again. 

Ensign George Murray heard the prisoner say, the 
deceased and he had been combating, and that he 
was sorry the wound was not through the deceased's 
heart. 

Thomas Hamilton deposed, that, after words had 
passed between the prisoner and the deceased, they 
went down stairs together and drew: he heard the 
prisoner say, he was afraid he had killed the deceased. 

Hall, the surgeon, deposed, that the wound and 
the prisoner's sword talliedj the wound was ten inch- 
es deep, and the deceased died of it in forty-eight 
hours. The prisoner sent for the deponent the day 
after the combat, and desired him to use al! means 
under heaven for the deceased's cure. 

The jury pronounced  the  following verdict:— 
' Find the prisoner did commit the £?ad slaughter 
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1678 ' upon the deceased Archibald Murray, and that with 
''^"^^ ' one vote. As to the second part, relating to the 

* pannel's self-defence, the assize finds no such thing 
/proven; but, on the contrary, that the pannel and 
' the deceased came both out from the company, 
' most likely upon one and the same design.' He 
was sentenced to be beheaded at the Grass-market 
on the 3d of July, and his moveables to be forfeited. 
Much interest was used to obtain him a pardon: the 
Privy Council granted him a short respite; but, as 
the Duke of Lauderdale declined to interfere in ob- 
taining him a pardon, the sentence was executed on 
the 19th of July, and he suffered with great resolu- 
tion. 

John ChisUe of Dairy, for the Murder of tJie Right 

Hon. Sir George Lockhart of Carn'waih, Lord Pre- 

sident of the Court of Session, and Member (f his 

Mqjesttfs Frivy Council. 

1689 X HE prisoner was brought to trial before Sir Mag- 
'""^^ nus Prince, Lord Provost of Edinburgh, as High 

Sheriff within the city, and James Graham, John 
Charteris, Thomas Young, and William Paton, bail- 
lies; the murder having been committed within the 
city. 

The prisoner was brought before the Lord Pro- 
vost on the 1st of April, 1689, to be examined con- 
cerning the murder of Sir George Lockhart, com- 
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mitted on the day preceding.    Sir John Lockhartof 16S9 
Casdehill, brother, and Cromwell Lockhart of Lee, ^'"^ 
nephew of the deceased, appeared in Court, and, in 
their own name, and in that of the children of the 
deceased, gave in an act of the meeting of Estates of 
Parliament, passed that very day, of the following 
purport: That the Estates having considered the sup- 
plication of the friends of the deceased Sir George 
Lockhart, for granting warrant to the magistrates 
of Edinburgh to torture John Chislie of Dairy, per- 
petrator of the murder,  and William Calderwood, 
writer in Edinburgh, an accomplice; therefore, in 
respect of the notorietif of the murder, and of the ex- 
traordinary circumstances attending it, the Estates 
appoint and authorise the Provost and two of the 
baillies of Edinburgh, and likewise the Earl of Errol, 
Lord High Constable, and his deputes, not only to 
judge of the murder, but to proceed to torture* 
Chislie, to discover if he had any accomplices in the 
crime.    And they appoint two of each bench,! .viz. 
the Earls of Glencairn and Egllnton;   Sir Patrick 
Ogilvie of Boyne, Sir Archibald Murray of Black- 
barony, Sir John Dalrymple, younger of Stair, and 

* By the act and declaration whicli the Estates of Parliament 
passed, just ten days after this trial, declaring King Jarhes to have 

forfaidted the crown, by illegal assumption and exercise of power, 
they declared, ' That the use of torture, without evidence, and 
' in ordinary crimes, is contrary to law.' Act of Estates, 11th 
April, 1684.. 

I The Scottish Parliament composed but one house. It con- 
sisted, after the Revolution, of three classes, the Temporal Peers, 
the Barons, i. e. knights of tlie shire, and tlio Biirges'cs, or re- 
presentatives of the royal boroughs. 
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1689 Mr. William Hamilton, advocate, assessors to these 
'"'^'^ judges.    The Estates, at the same time, declare, that 

this extraordinary case shall be no precedent to war- 
rant torture in tim.e coming, nor argument to ratify 
it as to the time past. 

The Lord Provost then entered a protest, that this 
act of the Estates of Parliament should not infringe 
the ancient liberties of the city; and Mr. David 
Drummond, advocate, one of the Earl of Errol's 
deputies, protested, that the Lord High Constable's 
absence should not affect his right to judge in the 
like cases, the murder having been committed dur- 
ing the meeting of the Estates. Being desired to 
concur with the magistrates in sitting on this trial, 
he refused to sit, unless the Earl of Errol, or his de- 
puties, were sole judges. 

The prisoner was then put to the torture, and de* 
c?ared, that he was not advised to the assassination 
of Sir George Lockhart by any person whatever: 
that, when at London, he told James Stewart, ad- 
vocate, that, if he got no satisfaction from the Pre- 
sident, he would assassinate him; and told the same 
to a person there of the name of Callcnder, and to 
Mr. William Chislie, his uncle. He confessed that 
he charged his pistol on Sunday morning, and went 
to the New Kirk, and having seen the President 
coming from the church, he went to the close where 
the President lodged, followed him, and, when just 
behind his back, shot him; that he was satisfied when 
he heard of the President's being dead; and, on hear- 
ing it, he said, ' he teas not ufied to do things hy 
' halfs.^ He also confessed, that, when at London, 
lie walked up and down PalUMall with a pistol be- 
neath his coat, lying in wait for the President. 
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The indictment against the prisoner was raised at i«89 
the instance of John Gibson, procurator-fiscal of the '-^"^ 
city of Edinburgh, of Sir John Lockhart of Castle- 
hill, and Cromwell Lockhart of Lee. It set forth, 
that assassination, murder, and man-slaughter, were 
contrary to the laws of God, nature, nations, and the 
laws and acts of Parliament of this kingdom: that, 
nevertheless, the prisoner had, of forethought felony, 
without the least provocation, murdered Sir George 
Lockhart in the manner already mentioned: that the 
prisoner was caught red-hand* by a multitude oi- 
witnesses, before whom he boasted of what he had 
done, as if it had been some grand exploit: by all 
which he was guilty of murder, or at least was art 
«Ht?par^ accessary to the same; for which he ought 
to be punished with death, apd his moveables goa- 
liscated. 

The jury consisted of ten landijd gentlemen and 
five merchants of Edinburgh. 

The prisoner judicially confessed the crime libel- 
led, and declared that he committed the murder be- 
cause he thought the deceased hid given an unjust 
sentence against him. Being asked, ' li it was not 
' a sentence pi'oiiounced in favour of his wife and 
' children for their aliment? he declared he would 
' not answer to that point,, nor give any account 
* thereof.' 

* Red-hand is a term in the Scottish law, sig;i:fyiiig a crinii- 
hal'b being caught in the fact. Jirt and part is a'so a term in 
cur law, denoting that the person to whom it is applit d is aidirig 
and abetting in the case. ^-Iii cntd rarl is a iriinshliou of cps c' 
consUio. 
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1689     "Witnesses were then adduced, who deposed as 
' ' follows: 

James Stewart, advocate, deposed, that, in the 
month of September or October preceding, the pri- 
soner discoursing with him concerning the injustice 
done to the prisoner in a decreet-arbitral pronounced 
by Sir George Lockhart and Lord Kemney, in favour 
of his wife and children, for an aliment, said, he 
was resolved to go to Scotland before Candlemas and 
kill the President; to which the witness answered, 
it was the suggestion of the devil, and the very ima- 
gination of it a sin before God. To this the prisoner 

' replied, ' Let God and me alone; tve ha've mavy things 
' lo reckon belxvlxt us, and tee mil reckon this too.' 
The witness told this to many, and understood that 
the President was informed of the prisoner's menaces, 
but despised them. 

Mr. William Chislie, writer to the signet, deposed, 
That he had not seen the prisoner since April, 1688, 
who then expressed his resentment against Sir George 
Lockhart, threatening to assassinate him for having 
decreed an aliment of lYOO merks* yearly to the 
prisoner's wife and ten children. The witness told 
the President of it, but he despised the threat. 

Mr. Daniel Lockhart, advocate, and Mr. Alexan- 
der Walker, student of divinity, saw the prisoner 
shoot the deceased. They seized him, and the latter 
of these witnesses assisted in carrying him to the 
guard. When seized, the prisoner said, ' he had 
' done the deed, and would not fly, and that was to 
' learn the President to do justice.' 

* Abont je93 Sterlina-. 
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Sit David Hay, doctor cf medicine, was going to I68y 
visit the President's Lady. As he entered the close,* "-"''^'^ 
he saw the President stagger and fall to the ground. 
He bled at the mouth, was carried into his house, 
laid upon some chairs, and immediately expired. He 
saw John Baillie, surgeon, probe the wound. The 
ball went in at the back, and out at the right breast. 

The jury all in one voice, by the mouth of Sir 
John Foulis of Ravelstoun, their chancellor, (i. e. 
foreman,) found, by the prisoner's judicial confes- 
sion, that he was guilty of the murder of Sir George 
Lockhart, &c. &c.; and by the deposition of wit- 
nesses, that he was guilty of ' murder, out qffore- 
' thought felony.' The verdict was subscribed by the 
whole jury. 

The Lord Provost and Baillies of Edinburgh sen- 
tenced the prisoner to be carried on a hurdle from 
the tolbooth of Edinburgh, to the market-cross, on 
Wednesday the 3d of April instant; and there, be- 
tween the hours of two and four of the afternoon, 
to have his right hand cut off alive, and then to be 
hanged upon a gibbet, with the pistol about his 
neck, with which he committed the murder. His 
body to be hung in chains between Leith and Edin- 
burgh; his right hand fixed on the West Port, and 
his moveable goods to be confiscated. 

Besides Sir George Lockhart, two other of the 
supreme judges in Scotland have been murdered: all 

* It was the close on the south side of the Lawnmarket, now 
called tlie Bank Close, from the Bank of Scotland being tliere. 
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1689 of them on account of causes to which they were 
^"''^'^ either party or judge. Robert Galbraith, parson of 

Spot, one of the Senators of the College of Justice, 
on the 13th of February, 1543, was murdered by 
John Carkeitill, and his accomplices, on account of 
some favour shewn to Sir William Sinclair of llerd- 
manstoun.* As the records of Justiciary for that 
year are missing, I know not whether the murderers 
were brought to punishment. John Graham, parson 
of Killearn, and one of the supreme criminal judges, 
married the widow of Sandilands of Calder, who was 
amply endowed by her former husband. Graham 
commenced and carried a distressing law-suit against 
young Sandilands, his step-son; and Sir James San- 
dilands, uncle and tutor to the young gentleman, 
assisted by a body of his friends and followers, in re- 
venge murdered Graham in Leith-wynd, one of the 
principal avenues to the city of Edinburgh, on the 
first of February, 1592. The perpetrators were nei- 
ther brought to trial nor punishment. But seven 
years after, the grand-father, or grand-uncle of the 
great Montrose, attacked Sir James Sandilands with 
an armed force, as he was going into the Court of 
Session; and, after obstinate resistance, left him 
desperately, and, as the assailants thought, mortally 
wounded. By a late statute, to kill any of the Lords 
of Session, or Justiciary, when in the exercise of 
their oflice, is declared to be high treason. 

* Books of Sederunt, IStli February, 1543., MSS. Memoirs 
of the family of Kerdtnansioun. Johnstoni Hisioria Rerum Bri- 
tannioaruyn, p. 172, 253.    Annae, An. T. cap. '12, 
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John Master ofTarbett, Ensign Andrew Motcat, and 

James Sinclair, Writer in Edinburgh,for the Mur- 

der ofElias Poiret Sieur de la Roche. 

1 HE prisoners were indicted at the instance of 1691 
George and Isaac Poirets, Sieursde la Roche, French- ^^""^ 
men, Protestant refugees, and gentlemen of his Ma- 
jesty's troop of guards, and of Sir William Lockhart, 
Solicitor-General. The indictment contained a 
charge against the prisoners, of entering, on the 
eighth of the preceding month of March, about 
twelve at night, into the bed-chamber of George 
Poiret,* one of the pursuers, while he lay sleeping 
in bed, in the house of John Brown, vintner, Leith, 
in which house he was quartered, and giving him 
wounds to the effusion of his blood: that, upon their 
being removed out of the room, they returned, and 
endeavoured to break open the door. On this George 
rapped on the ceiling of his room for his two bro- 
thers, who slept in the room above, to come to his 
assistance. They came accordingly, half clothed, 
and totally unarmed; and the prisoners, all of whom 
were armed, did violently assault them, give them 
many wounds, and run the deceased Eliaa Poiret 
through the body with a sword, of which he instant- 
ly died. 

The prisoners recriminated, by presenting an in- 
dictment, at their instance, charging the Sieurs de 

* Records of Justiciary, J8ch Angnst, I69I. 
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1691 la Roche with assassination and murder. It set forth, 
^'•^ that the Master of Tarbett, Mowat and Sinclair, on 

the night libelled, were obliged, by a heavy storm, 
to take shelter in Brown the vintner's house. While 
they were sitting quietly at the fire-side in the hall, 
drinking some ale, till beds should be got ready for 
them, George, Isaac, and Elias Poirets, and James 
de la Mdssie, another Frenchman, having formed a 
conspiracy to murder them, entered the hall with 
cocked pistols in their hands, and swords under their 
arms; the Master of Tarbett, and his companions, 
being then totally unarmed. They fired two pistols 
loaded with ball, at the Master of Tarbett, and then, 
with drawn swords, attacked the company, who 
were much wounded, by parrying the thrusts with 
their hands; and, in the scuffle, there being but little 
light in the room, the Sieurs de la Roche did mur- 
der the deceased Elias Poiret, their own brother. 

After long arguments, which it is unnecessary to 
transcribe or abridge, the Court sustained the libel 
against the Master of Tarbett, Mowat, and Sinclair; 
and found the defences offered for the Frenchmen 
relevant to set aside the indictment against the lat- 
ter. 

The jury were, Tord Bargenic, William Baillie of 
Lamington, James Nicolson of Trabroun, Sir Ro- 
bert Gordon of Gordonstoun, Thomas Hay of Bal- 
houssie, Sir George Sutty of Balgony, Sir William 

- Ker of Greenhead, John Keirie of Gogar, John Scot 
of Rhynolds-burn, William Calderwood of Pittedy, 
Sir William Binning of Waliyfoord, Sir James Flem- 
ing of Rathobyres, James Scot of Bowhill, Sir 
James Dick of Priest field, and Peter Wcdderburnof 
Gossford. 
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The prisoners objected to the receiving of James J'Si 
de la Massie as a witness, on account of intemperate ^^"^^ 
expressions of malice and resentment; and the fact 
being proved, the witness was repelled. 

Christian Erskinc, late servant to John Brown, 
vintner, Kirkgate, Lelth, deposed, that the Master 
of Tarbett went into George Poiret's chamber after 
twelve at night, and the deponent hearing a littlo 
noise in the chamber, went in with a candle, aidsaw 
the Master of TarbJtt standing at George Poiret's 
bedside, and the said George sitting up naked In his 
bed, the bed-clothes at his feet, his night cap off, 
and a little drop of blood on his cheek. They were 
speaking French together angry like; the deponent 
called for Ensign Mowat, who was sitting at the fire- 
side in the hall, for she thought him the soberest of 
the company; at the same time, she could not pro- 
nounce any of them drunk. Upon Mowat and an- 
other person's coming into the room, the Frenchman 
took down his sword, which these two and the Mas- 
ter of Tarbett forced out of his hand. She saw no 
blows at that time, but entreated Mowat to take the 
Master of Tarbett and the other person out of the 
room, which was done accordingly; and the otiier 
person, nho teas none of the prho/iers, carried the 
Frenchman's sword with him out of the room into 
the hall. Mowat desired the witness to keep th^ 
door close, and none of them should come back 
again. None of them had arms when they were in 
the Frenchman's room, except the sword which they 
had wrested from him, as mentioned above. Soon 
after, the Master of Tarbett (as the deponent sup- 
posed) came back, and rapped once or twice at the 

Z 
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1691 door, saying, he would be in, to which she madd no 
^•^^^ answer.    But, before the Master of Tarbett came 

again to the door and rapped, George Poiret get 
out of his bed, and rapped with the tongs on the 
roof of the room; and, in  as short a space as the 
Frenchmen could put on a few clothes, they came to 
George Poire t's chamber door, and spoke French to 
him, but did not enter his room, and then went to 
the hall.    The deponent then heard a noise in th« 
hall, and some folk speaking b^uts, and immediately 
after heard the shot of a pistol, and saw the smoke, 
but knew none of the people where the pistol was 
fired, save Isaac Poiret, whom she thereupon pulled 
back, and found him with a drawn sword in his 
hand,   his   hand   streaming   with blood,   and   bis 
little finger almost cut off.    As she was coming back 
with Isaac, in order to get him into his brother's 
chamber, she found a man under her feet in the floor, 
which turned out to be Elias Poiret lying dead.  She 
saw a drawn sword or two in the company, but can- 
not specify who held them.    She did not see the pri. 
soners wound any of the Frenchmen, or kill the de- 
ceased; and the deceased's sword was not drawn; 
nor  did she see  the prisoners  in the room after 
the deceased was killed.    When Ensign Mowat was 
brought into the room where the dead body lay, he 
did not wax pale, as charged in the indictment, but 
looked very well upon it, desired to see the body, 
and asked the deponent, if she knew who killed 
him?   The deponent added, that the Master of Tar- 
bett had seen a coach at the door, and asked her if 
it was to hire, and to whom it belonged? and she 
answered, it was hired by the Laird of Mey, who 

'~~^^»3i=r"»w—:•• ':•) r^i ::,jti|rvjg 
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was in the house; upon which the Master of Tarbett 1691 
said he would see hini; and she shewed him into the '^'"^ 
room accordingly. The witness farther added, that 
the occasion of the Waster of Tarbett's leaving: the 
fire-side wliere he sat, and going into George Poi- 
ret's room, was to follow Jean Tnomson, whom he 
supposed to have gone into that room. The prison- 
ers had laid aside their swords in the room where 
they were to lodge, as had the Master of Tarbett his 
periwig, before they entered Poiret's room; and Sirir 
clair, the other prisoner, was asleep in Mej's room 
an hour before the disturbance happened. 

Jean Thomson, late servant to John Brown, vint- 
ner, aged nineteen, deposed. That, on the night li- 
bciled, between twelve and one, the Master of Tar- 
bett being in her master's house, and calling for a 
drink of ale, desired the deponent to sit down by 
him, which she refused, but afterwards she sat down. 
Being called to draw ale, she went to the cellar and 
drew the ale; when she came up, she did not go into 
the room where the Master was, but sat down on a 
chest at a bed-side, where the Master came and sat 
down beside her; upon which she rose, went into a 
room where she used to lie, and bolted the door: but 
hearing a noise in George Poiret's room, she came 
to the door of that chamber, where she found En- 
sign Mowat, the other servant having before that 
carried in a light, on account of the noise. Mowat 
carried the Master of Tarbett and another person out 
of the room in his arms, and, v.hcn Mowat wzs thus 
taking them out, the Master of Tarbett said to him, 
JK Zi'ouhl go back and crave the genilemaii!s pardon. 
Soon after, the Frenchmen came down stairs, armed 
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1691 with swords and piste's; their swords not drawn at 
'"'^"^ that time. They spoke to their brother George, and 

then went through the hall, Isaac Poiret having his 
sword drawn. The Master of Tarbett and Mowat 
were then in the hall; she did not see them have any 
arms, nor assault the Frenchmen. At the sight of a 
draven sword, and the command of her master, who 
by this time was in the hall, she went out to call the 
guard, and, as she went down stairs, heard a shot. 
This witness concurred with the former in deposing, 
that, long before any disturbance happened, Sinclair, 
one of the prisoners, was asleep in another room; 
and that the Master of Tarbett and Mowat, on com- 
ing into the house, laid aside their swords in the room 
where they were to sleep. 

John Brown, vintner, deposed, That, on the night 
libelled, he was in bed in a little room off the hall, 
and knew nothing of the disturbance in his house 
till Jean Thomson rapped at his door. On this he 
rose hastily, and heard a great noise and crying in 
the hall; and, when he came there, he found Ellas 
Poiret lying dead, and nobody in the room beside 
him but Christian Erskine. He went instantly to 
call the guard; and, on his return, when they were 
removing the body, he found a pistol in the floor, 
snapped and charged, and a sword in the scabbard. 
As he returned from calling the guard, he raised se- 
veral of the neighbours; one of them, Robert Ait- 
cheson, told him he had seen one of the murderers 
pass. Upon this the witness took a candle and lant- 
horn to a fore-stair, where Aitcheson said the mur- 
derer was, and there he found Ensign Mov/at, stand- 
ing behind a dealjOn a knocking-stone under the fore- 
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stair.* He was desired to come out, but made no 1691 
reply for a good space. The company and consta- ^"'"'^ 
bles then presented muskets to him, upon which he 
came out, and the company and constables took a 
sword from him, which they delivered to the de- 
ponent, who, however, did not see the sword taken 
from him, he being surrounded by the people. The 
sword was naked, much bent, and bloody both in 
blade and hilt. The witness ordered the constables 
to carry Mowat straight to prison; and, next day> 
when he went with the magistrates to the prison, he 
saw Mowat's right hand with a wound on it. He 
was also present when the surgeon compared this 
sword with the hole in the deceased's coat, and the 
orifice of the wound: it corresponded with the hole 
in the coat, and the surgeon said it did the same 
with the v/ound. The witness added, that the Mas- 
ter of Tarbett came to his house, on hearing that 
the Laird of Mey and Mowat were there; that the 
coach being gone and the night rainy, he resolved to 
stay and lie v/ith Mey, the deponent having no other 
bed for him. The Master of Tarbett ordered his 
servant to go to his lodgings, and tell that he was 
not to be at home, and to bring him clean linens 
next morning. 

Andrew Fairbairn deposed, he was with the con. 
stables when Mowat was seized; he came not out till 
the muskets were presented. He said he was an un- 
armed man,   but on searching him they found a 

* A knockirg-stone is a stone-mortar, formerly mucl; used by 
the common pei-ple for beating the husk off barley ere they put 
it iu the pp:. 
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1691 drawn sword under his coat. The sv/ord was bloody 
^'""^ from hilt to point, and was much bent, and there 

was blood on Mowat's sleeves. When Mowat heard 
that a man was killed, he desired to see the body, 
for what cause the deponent knows not. On seeing 
it, Mowat said, ' God knows who has done it,' and 
there was no emotion or paleness visible in his coun- 
tenance. When the Master of Tarbett was carried 
prisoner before the commandant, he was so appre- 
hensive of bodily harm from the Frenchmen, that a 
stronger guard was sent for, to protect him from 
their fury. 

Robert Aitcheson saw the prisoner Mowat come 
out below the fore-stair when desired, did not hear 
him say he was an unarmed man, but saw the bloody 
sword taken from him. The witness supposed the 
blood to proceed from a wound in his hand. James 
Johnston saw the bloody sword taken from Mowat, 
and imputed the blood to the same cause. 

Robert Brown, surgeon, deposed, he was called 
by the magistrates of Leith, on the morning after 
the murder, to inspect the wound. The hole in the 
coat corresponded with the sword produced; but as 
for the wound he could only say, that the dimension 
and figure of wounds alter and contract after ten or 
twelve hours. 

The jury, by the mouth of Sir William Ker, chan- 
cellor, found none of the crimes proved. 

Although I am persuaded that an intelligent jury 
in these days would acquit the prisoners, yet the ver- 
dict in those times was very uncommon, and I am 
by no means certain upon what principle it proceed- 
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cd. The jury could hardly refuse a cl^ar assent to 1691 
this proposition, that it was Mowat who killed Elias '"""'"^ 
Poiret. The Master of Tarbett was the first aggres- 
sor in the scuffle, and his assault on George Poiret 
was such as would have excused any immediate act of 
violence with which Poiret could have repelled it. 
But the situation of the Frenchmen, and that of the 
prisoners, came to be reversed the moment that they 
sallied forth of George Poiret's room, entered the 
hall, and assaulted the prisoners with sword and pis- 
tol. As the prisoners were then in actual and immi- 
nent peril of their lives, I apprehend thpt, supposing 
the killing to be established in the clearest manner, 
the prisoners were entitled to an acquittal, on the plea 
of self-defence. 

John GlHespie, Merchant in Glasgow, John Anderson 

ofDovehill, and Robert Stevenson, Glazier in Glas- 

gow, for the Murder of Major James Menzies. 

X HE prisoners were prosecuted at the instance of i^g.^ 
Henry Fletcher,  brother to  the Laird of Salton, ^^-^ 
nearest of kin to the deceased, of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Hume, for the interest of his Majesty's forces, and 
of his Majesty's Advocate.    It was charged in the 
indictment,*   that the prisoners having  conceived 

* Records of Justiciaiy, 21;t'.i, 27th, Slst December,   169h 
2d'January, 1695. 
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1694 mortal hatred at the deceased, did, on the 19th of 
'^^"^^ October preceding, enter a garden upon the lands of 

Rain field, where they understood the deceased was 
walking, and upon seeing him, they, or one or 
other of them, did discharge guns and pistols at him, 
and also struck him a blow on the head, which frac- 
tured his skull, of one or other of which wounds he 
instantly expired. Or, at least, that they were guilty 
art and part of this murder. 

The defence stated for the prisoners was, that, in 
October last, in absence of the Colonel and Lieute- 
nant-Colonel, Lord Lindsay's regiment, then quar- 
tered at Glasgow, was commanded by the deceased 
Major Menzies: that the Major summarily apprehend- 
ed several inhabitants, burgesses of Glasgow, and 
kept them in custody of the military on pretence of 
their being deserters, but who really were not such: 
that complaint having been made to the magistrates 
by the persons confined, they desired the Major to 
bring these persons before them, that the complaint 
might be tried conform to the act of Privy Council, 
l6th December, 1692, but the Major absolutely re- 
fused to comply with their desire. The magistrates 
issued a formal edict, requiring him to produce the 
vcomplainers, but this also he treated with the most 
pointed contempt. Proceeding then with the ut- 
most gentleness, they demanded a conference, to 
which the Major having consented, the Provost, two 
of the baillies, and Mr. Robert Park, town-clerk, 
met with Major Menzies and three captains of his 
regiment, in the town-clerk's chamber. The con- 
ference began with the Provost's desiring of the Ma- 
jor that the prisoners might be brought before them, 
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and Mr. Park, the town-clerk, in a very civil man- 169* 
ner, joined in the request. Upon this, an alterca- ^^'^ 
tion between the Major and the Town-clerk took 
place; the Major gave him bad language, and struck 
him with a cane, he, the Town-clerk, having no 
weapon in his hand. On this they wrestled, and be- 
ing separated by the company, and while the Town- 
clerk was held by Captain Jarvais of Lord Lindesay's 
regiment, the Major drew his sword, and run the 
Town-clerk through the body, of which he died in- 
stantly. The Major marched off sword in hand, re- 
paired to the guard-house, ordered his men to charge 
their muskets, drew them up across the street three 
file deep, and set them to guard passes in order to 
favour his escape, mounted horse and fled. 

Upon this, Mr. Francis Montgomery, one of the 
Lords of Privy Council, ordered such of the inhabit- 
ants as could be soonest got ready, to pursue and 
apprehend the murderer. In obedience to this or- 
der, the prisoners went in pursuit of the Major, came 
to a garden at Rainiield, where they were informed 
he skulked. On coming up to him, they charged 
him with the nmrder of the Town-clerk, and desired 
him to yield himself prisoner; but this he refused, 
and opposed them with a drawn sword, upon which 
he was killed. Various arguments in point of law 
were also oftered for the prisoners, and much casu- 
istry was likewise advanced for the prosecutors.— 
These debates occupy fifty pages folio of the criminal 
record; but it were superfluous, or improper, to 
state them here. 

The Court sustained the indictment against the 
prisoners, as relevant to infer the p:vin of death; b'jt: 

Aa 
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1694 they also sustained this defence as sufiicient entirely 
""^^ to cast the indictment, viz. that they pursued the 

Major by order of a Privy Councillor, or of the ma- 
gistrates of Glasgow, proceeding upon the notoriety 
of the murder; unless the prosecutors should prove 
that the Major offered to surrender himself before at- 
tacked by the prisoners. This again they sustained 
relevant to set aside the defence, in respect to such 
of the prisoners only, as did actually kill, or give 
command to kill the Major; but by no means to in- 
fer art and part against any of the other prisoners, 
they being fersa7itcs in licito, 

THE PROOF. 

Robert Pollock, younger of Milnbourne, deposed, 
he was at Rainfield on the 19th of October last, 
where he saw the three prisoners, but none of them 
had arms except Dovehill, who had a carabine, but 
it was not he who killed the Major, for the former 
was standing with the witness at the garden door 
when they heard the shot. Upon going up to the 
place, they saw the Major lying on his back dead, 
his face bleeding, and a drawn sword in his hand 
across his breast. Afterwards, when they came to 
Renfrew, he heard the prisoner, Gillespie, acknow- 
ledge he shot the Major; but the witness did not see 
him have any fire-arms in his hand, nor did he see 
Gillespie either receive from, or return any arms to 
Dovehill, When Gillespie first acknowledged that 
he shot the Major, he did not speak of the latter's 
having made any resistance; but, after he was taken 
into custody, he declared, that, if he had not done 

;rxx.-2=SR 
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the thing he did, the Major v/ould have run him 1694. 
through the body. ^^^ 

Peter Paterson, late baillie of Renfrew, went with 
the three prisoners into the garden of Rainfield the 
night Major Menzies was killed; is uncertain whe- 
ther all the prisoners had arms, only that Dovehill 
had one or two pistols. He did not see Dovehill 
give a pistol to Gillespie, but, after the Major was 
killed, saw Gillespie deliver a pistol to Dovehill, say- 
ing, ' there is yoar pistol.' Dovehill and young Miln. 
bourne, a former witness, stood at the garden door, 
while the deponent going forward with 1 he two other 
prisoners, Gillespie and Stevenson, came up with the 
Major, and one of them said to the deponent,' Bail- 
' lie, here is a man.' The man called out, ' What 
* is the matter, Sir?' to which the witness answered, 
there was a man slain in Glasgow; that the slayer 
was supposed to be skulking hereabout, ' and if you 
' be the man, God Almighty forgive you.' The 
person I'eplied, ' it is none of your business.' One 
of the prisoners then called out, ' Dovehill, here is 
' the man.' The Major cried with an oath, ' What 
' have the rascals ado with me;' immediately drew 
his sword, and advanced upon thern in great rage; 
the deponent and the prisoners retreated; he then 
heard a shot, but knows not whether it came from 
Gillespie or Stevenson. When he returned, he saw 
the Major lying on his back dead, and his sword in 
his hand, lying across his breast. 

Captain Jarvais, of Lord Lindesay's regiment, a 
witness adduced for the prisoners, was present at the 
conference between the Provost of Glasgow and Ma- 
jor Menzies.    He heard the Major cal] the Town. 
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] 694 clerk ' a fool,* and the clerk answered him, ' he was 
'"^^'^' but an ass.' Upon this the Major struck the clerk 

over the head with his cane, and the clerk return- 
ed a very severe blow with his fist. The company 
separated them, and tfte Major drew his sword, 
made a thrust at the clerk, who immediately cried 
out hd was wounded, and clapped his hand on the 
wound; and, as he was going to another room, the 
deponent saw the clerk fall, and lie on the floor. 
The witness went to the guard-house, but found the 
rdajor was fled.    The clerk had no arms. 

Simon Tennent, one of the baillies of Glasgow, 
heard the Major call the Town-clerk a fool, and the 
Town-clerk call the Major an ass; saw the Major 
strike the former with his cane. The parties then 
grappled, and were separated, when the deponef.t 
saw the glance of a sword pointed towards the clerk, 
who immediately cried out, ' a surgeon,' and died 
in about seven minutes. He was told by all the com- 
pany it was the Major who killed the clerk; and the 
latter, at the time of his death, had no arms, not 
even a staff, in his hand. 

James Gemmill, junior, merchant in Glasgow, on 
the day Mr. Park was killed, saw the Major come 
out of his, the Town-clerk's chamber, in haste, want- 
ing his wig, and his sword drawn; saw him wipe 
his sword with the lap of his coat, and return it into 
its scabbard. Before the Major could arrive at the 
guard-house, whither he was going, the deponent 
heard that the clerk was wounded, and then was 
told he was dead. 

Captain Lindesay, of Lord Lindesay's regiment, 
was present at the scuffle between Major Menzies and 
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the Town-clerk; saw the Major's arm In the attitude 1694. 
of pushing with a sword; and, immediately after the ^-''"^ 
lounge, the clerk cried he was wounded.    The fox*- 
mer left the room without his wig; the deponent 
took up the wig and followed, accompanying the 
Major to the Gorbals, where he took horse and fled. 

William Napier, Provost of Glasgow, was in the 
Town-clerk's chamber the day he was killed. Upon 
the notoriety of the murder and flight, he gave or- 
ders to the three prisoners to pursue and apprehend 
the Major. 

Mr. Francis Montgomery, one of the Lords of 
Privy Council, deposed, that, on the day of the mur- 
der, he was applied to by the Provost and Magistrates 
of Glasgow, to concur with them in securing the 
peace of the city, which was in an uproar. The de- 
ponent went to the Town-clerk's chamber, whose 
dead body he found lying on the floor, and every 
body crying that Major Menzies was the murderer. 
The deponent concurred with the Magistrates, in or- 
dering Dovehill, then in the room, to take some of 
the honest town's-folk along with him, and to pur- 
sue and apprehend the murderer; upon which the 
people dispersed peaceably. 

The jury unanimously found the indictment not 
proved, found the prisoners' defence in terms of the 
interlocutor proved; and found it not proved that 
the Major offered to surrender himself, upon which 
the prisoners were dismissed from the bar.—They 
had little regard for the Major's memory who raised 
so absurd a prosecution. 
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George Cumming, Writer in Edinbitrgh,fur the Mm-' 

der of Patrick Falconar, Soldier in Lord Lijidc- 

say's Regiment. 

69,5 J^ HE indictment set forth, that the prisoner, being 
upon the street of Portsburgh, a suburb of Edin- 
burgh, on the 5th of the preceding month of Sep- 
tember, between nine and ten at night, the deceased 
Patrick Falconar, and other two soldiers of Lord 
Lindesay's regiment, walked peaceably by him in 
the way to their quarters; when the prisoner gave 
the soldiers opprobrious language, and, without any 
just provocation, drew his sword, with which he 
maliciously run the deceased through the body, of 
which he died within twenty-four hours. 

The parties were pretty much agreed as to the 
facts which gave rise to this prosecution: That the 
prisoner, entertaining a notion that the soldiers had 
made a rude answer to his companions, who in- 
quired of them what o'clock it was, gave the sol- 
diers abusive language, upon which they went up 
to him, and attacked him with their drawn bayo- 
nets:* that the prisoner received them with a drawn 
sword, and, after some skirmishing, killed, the de- 
ceased. 

Defences were made by the prisoner's counsel, 
and answers by the public prosecutor; but as, in a 

Rec. ofJust. lltb, 18th, 20tli, 21« November,   1695. 
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subsequent trial,t I shall have occasion to treat as 1695 
fully as the nature of this work will admit, of the ^•"'"^ 
distinction between murder and manslaughter by the 
law of Scotland, of culpable and ca>ual homicide, of 
killing upon provocation, or in self-defence, I shall 
here state only the heads of the defences, and an- 
swers that were made in the course of this trial.— 
It was alledged for the prisoner, Imo, That he enter- 
tained no malice prepense against the deceased; and 
that this was but an accidental rencounter; 2do, That 
he killed the deceased in self-defence; Stio, Whereas, 
it was argued, that, when the deceased, and his fel- 
low soldiers advanced upon the prisoner with drawn 
bayonets, he should not have received them with a 
drawn sword, but should have endeavoured to ap- 
pease their fury, or should have fl.d; it was answer- 
ed, that argument and entreaty were very unequal 
weapons to contend with pointed steel; and that there 
was no obligation on the prisoner to fly. It was re- 
plied by his Majesty's Advocate, that there was no 
necessity for charging the murder to have been pre- 
meditated; for manslaughter, in the eye of the law, 
did in itself imply guile and malice, unless the con- 
trary was proved, 2do, That the plea of self-defence 
was only competent to him who sustained a wanton 
attack, not to one who, by provoking language, had 
drawn the attack upon himself: that the prisoner 
was the cause of the quarrel, had given rise to the 
injury, and was thereby debarred from pleading self- 
defence against an assault instigated by his own inso- 
lence. 

* Tiial of Carnegie of Fiiihaven, for the murder of tlic Earl 
of Strathmore. 
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1695 THE PROOF. 

James Porteous, apothecary in Edinburgh, deposed, 
that, in the beginning of September last, he was one 
evening in the street of Portsburgh, between nine 
and ten o'clock, in company with three other per- 
sons, of whom the prisoner was one. The prisoner 
went to a house to call for his cloak, and the de- 
ceased, with two other soldiers, came up with the 
deponent and his companions, who asked at them, 
' what o'clock it was?* He cannot be positive what 
answer they made; but the prisoner, who was a 
little way behind them, called the soldiers sons of 
whores and sons of bitches. The soldiers asked what 
he said, and he repeated the words, calling, at the 
same time, to his companions to beat the soldiers. 
The soldiers then drew their bayonets, passed by the 
deponent and his companions, and went up to the 
prisoner, who advanced to them, and, when he was 
within sword's length of them, drew it, and, within 
a quarter of an hour, the deponent heard one cry, 
Murder! That same evening he called at the prison, 
er's lodging, whom he found in deep concern, de- 
daring he had given the soldier a stab, and he was 
afraid it would prove mortal: at the same time he 
drew his sword, and spit upon it, endeavouring to 
wipe the blood off it. The prisoner came next morn- 
ing to the deponent's chamber, told him he had been 
at Lauriston, and there was very bad news; the sol- 
dier was dead. 

John Hall, writer in Edinburgh, was returning 
from the country one evening in the beginning of 
September, with the prisoner and other two com- 
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rades. When they came nigh the West Port, the 1695 
prisoner v/ent to a house for hi<- cloak. In the mean '"'^'^ 
time three soldiers came up with the deponent and 
his companions. He cannot be sure what answer 
the soldiers made, when asked what o'clock it was; 
but the prisoner called out to them, ' Ye sons of 
' whores, what answer is that to give to gentlemen?' 
On this the soldiers drew their bayonets, passed the 
witness, and went up to the prisoner. In a little 
he heard the clashing and saw the glancing of swords; 
upon which he went up to the combatants, and re- 
lieved the prisoner of one of the soldiers with whom 
he was engaged; and, very soon after, he heard one 
cry Murder! He then went off; and, in his way, he 
called at the house of one Widow Lindesay, who told 
him that the prisoner had been there with his sword 
drawn, and had left word, that he had gone home, 
whither the witness followed him. He found him 
sitting pensive and exceeding sorrowful, expressing 
his fears that the soldier had got a mortal wound. 
The deponent saw blood on his sword, went with 
him next day to Laurieston, and, when they heard 
that the soldier was dead, the prisoner clapped his 
hand on his thigh, and was greatly agitated. 

Two surgeons swore, that, upon being called to 
the deceased, they found him run through the body 
with a small sword; that the wound Vv^^St mortal, and 
he died of it next day. 

The jury returned this verdict: ' They, all in one 
' voice, find proven, that some words falling out 
* between George Gumming, the pannel*, and three 

* Prisoner. 

Bb 
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1695 < soldiers, in the West Port, in the month of Sep. 
'^"'^^' tember last,  the soldiers drexv theii- bmjonels, and 

* advanced to the said George, 'who, ifhen the soldiers 
* xcere n'tllmi the length of' his sword, drew the same, 
* a7id, defending himself] Patrick Falconar, one of 
' the three soldiers, was killed; whereby the assize finds 
* the pannel guilty of manslaughter.' The Court 
sentenced THE PRISONER TO BE HANGED, 
AND HIS PERSONAL ESTATE TO BE FOR. 
FEITED. 

To condemn an innocent man to death, by the 
sentence, and forms of law, has ever been looked 
upon as one of the greatest moral evils. From the 
general aversion of mankind to inflict undeservedly 
the pain, and, v/hat is infinitely worse, the ignominy 
of a public death, I hope it is a case which has rarely 
happened, except through the bloody ministers of 
clerical superstition, and imperial power; the last of 
which makes a sport of Hfe and liberty, while the 
first claims a still wider dominion, over life, liberty, 
and understanding; over liberty not only of action, 
but of thought. 

To maintain that there is no difference, in thede« 
gree of moral turpitude, between a dehberate mur- 
der, and a rencounter originating from sudden pro- 
vocation and terminating in death, is to contradict 
the perceptions of the understanding, and the feel- 
ings of the heart: and it does not appear that, in this 
article, the old law of Scotland was repugnant to our 
judgement or our feelings. The absurd proposition, 
that there is no distinction between murder and man- 
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slaughter, between deliberate assassination and kill- 1693 
ing of a sudder.ty, appears to be of no older date ^-^^^ 
than the Restoration. At that period our courts of 
law became highly tyrannical; and those who pos- 
sessed a criminal jurisdiction displayed what, indeed, 
was no novelty in this country, a very sanguinary 
spirit, A celebrated lawyer*, who scrupled not to 
sacrifice abilities and principle at the shrine of des- 
potism, has left a specimen of his attempt entirely to 
set aside trial by jury.f The mode of proceedings in 
our criminal courts, in the tyrannical and turbulent 
reign of Charles II. by the address of tlie King's 
counsel, underwent a material innovation. In our 
records previous to this rera, juries are found to have 
returned a general verdict of guilty, or not guilty; 
the words of stile were, * Jjjlit culpable and convict* 
or, ' clca7i and acquit.' But, after the Restoration, 
prosecutions became so frequent against rebels, cove- 
nanters, and attendants upon conventicles, that it 
was matter of difliculty to get a jury to find a verdict 
against a state criminal, particularly an attendant 
upon conventicles. His Majesty's Advocate, to evade 
this reluctance, fell upon a device which almost to- 
tally annihilated the powers and purposes of a jury. 
It was, to introduce a doctrine, that, in no case what- 
ever, the jury had a right to exercise their judge- 
ment upon any point, except the evidence relating 
to the different facts charged in the indictment: that, 
in every case, they were to decide merely upon the 
fact; and that it w?^s the province of the judges to 

* Sir George Mackenzie.    Ainot's Hist, of Edin. p. M?. 
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1G95 determine the import of their verdict, in the scale of 
^•'^'^ guilt, from a capital crime down to pure innocence: 

that, therefore, it was the business of the jury not 
to find guilty or not guilty, h\xt proved or not proved; 
and to apply such findings to the different charges, 
trifling or important, exhibited in the indictment. 

The lawyers for the Crown devised another expe. 
dient which degraded jurymen from the palladium 
of liberty, to a senseless instrument of tyranny; an 
expedient which vested the power of convicting in 
the judges, when the jury doubted not only of the 
criminality of the fact, but even of the fact itself'. For 
this purpose they drew up their indictm.ents very cir- 
cumstantially, not only stating the crime, but also 
the minute facts, trifling or important, from which 
they inferred the prisoner's guilt; and, upon these 
indictments, the Court used to pronounce an inter, 
locutor, finding either the crime in general, or the 
facts and circumstances specially libelled, relevant to 
infer the pains of law. When it was suspected that 
a jury would scruple to find a crime in general prov- 
ed, they were required to return a special verdict. 
Accordingly, they were often weak enough to return 
a verdict finding proved a long chain of circumstances 
specified in the indictment, leaving it entirely in the 
breast of the judges to determine whether these cir- 
cumstances did establish the fact libelled. 

Thus, in the trial of Robert Carmichael, school- 
master, for the murder of one of his scholars, a son 
of D;<uglas ot Dornock, it was proved that the boy 
was in perfect health at two in the afternoon, when 
he went to school, and that before three he was car- 
ried out of it dead.    It was found by the jury that 
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the prisoner did three times successively make the 1695 
deceased be held up, and severely lashed him on the ^•"'^ 
back and hips, ' and in rage and fury, did drag hirei 
« from his desk, and did beat him with his hand upon 
' the head and back, with heavy and sore strokes, 
* and after he was out of his hands he immediately 
' died.' That, after the boy's death, the side of his 
head was swelled, and there were livid marks on it; 
and the mark of many stripes on his legs and thighs. 
Although these circumstances, as well as a rattling 
noise in his breast upon the third beating, and a good 
quantity of blood being found under his body after 
death, (which had issued from the stripes on his 
back,) afford complete conviction* that he died of the 
beating; yet the lenity of the Court in this instance 
seemed to increase with the barbarity of the criminal, 
for they only sentenced him—to receive seven stripes, 
and to be banished Scotland for life.] 

It is obvious', that, from the moment these ini- 
quitous doctrines were acquiesced in, the palladium 
of liberty was gone. Facts might be charged, of 
which the guilt, or degree of guilt, depended sole- 
ly upon the intention which directed them. A fact 
might be indisputable; yet the intention of the ac- 
cused might be justifiable, or at least might not 
amount to the degree of criminality charged in the 
indictment; yet by this doctrine the jury would be 
mere cyphers, the Court alone would decide. Facts 
of the most criminal nature, circumstances trifling 
or indifferent, might be blended in one indictment; 

* The body of the deceased was not opened, 

t Records of Justiciary, January 15ch, 16th, I9tb, 1700. 
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1695 and^ in such case, a special verdict would leave the 
^"^"^^ prisoner at the inercy of the Court, which it is the 

grand purpose of the trial by jury to prevent. I have 
discovered an instance of the Court's actually taking 
advantage of a circumstance of this sort. In the trial 
of Captain Douglas, and two other men, for com- 
mitting a rape on Christian Davidson,* the jury found 
' the violent ravishing Christian Davidson, or being 
' art mid part thereof, tiot proven.' But found, that, 
on the night libelled, Captain Douglas left, for three 
quarters of an hour, a company with which he was 
drinking; and that, on his return, he told the com- 
pany, when challenged for his absence, ut virginem 
deflorasset, and shewed his knee dirtied with mud. 
The Court fined him in 300 mcrks. There is an. 
other case in which the jury made an absolute sur- 
render of their privilege?. In the trial of Marion 
Lawson for child-murder, they found the prisoner 
not guilty, in respect of no probation;\ but, in respect 
of the presumptions, remit the prisoner to the consider- 
aiion of the Court, The Cojurt sentenced her to be 
whipped and banished. 

In this case of Cumming, there were no circum- 
stances to entitle the Court to pronounce upon the 
prisoner the p)oena ordinaria, the ordinary penalty of 
murder. The verdict of the jury set forth, that some 
words fell out between the prisoner and the soldiers; 
but did not find who gave rise to the verbal injury. 
But, supposing the opprobrious expressions used by 
the prisoner to have proceeded from mere wanton^ 

* Records of Jnsudary, 8th, 22d, 23d Feb. 1Q9'(. 
t Ibid. 1st Aug. 1G62. 

I 

Mi 
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ness, I apprehend it did not entitle three men, with 1695 
drawn swords or bayonets, to assault one. And it "^^ 
cannot be maintained, without the height of absurd- 
ity, that this one, even after having used insolent 
language, was to stand tamely and have his throat 
cut for his impertinence. The jury found that the 
prisoner, in defmding himself, killed the deceased: 
the Court condemned the prisoner; therefore, the 
Court condemned a man to be hanged for dejending 
himself. The same judges* who sat on this trial pro- 
nounced the dreadful doom on the youth, who aton- 
ed with his blood, for entertaining, on religious 
matters, opinions dissonant from those of the times. 

How juries came to recover their dignity and im- 
portance, will be seen in the subsequent trial of Car- 
negie of Finhaven. 

James Carnegie of Finhaven^or the Murder of Charles 

Earl of Strathmore.\ 

Counsel   for   the    Prosecutors,        Counsel  for  the   Prisoner 
Dun. Forbes of CuUoden, Esq. Robert Dundas of Arnis- 
hls Majesty's Advocate, kc. ton, Esq. &c. &c. 

1 HE prisoner was prosecuted at the instance of 1728 
Susanna Countess of Strathmore, relict of the de- '•'^^ 

* With the exception of James Falconer, Lord Phesdo, who 
sat not on the trial of Alkcnhead. See infra Blasphemy, Aiken- 
heid. 

t Record-; of Jrsticiary, 10th Jv.lv, Irt, 2d, Sd August, 1723. 
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1728 ceased, of the Honourable James Lyon, his brother, 
^•'•'^ and nearest lawful heir, and of his Majesty's Advo- 

cate, for the murder of the Earl of Strathmore. It 
was charged against the prisoner in the indictment,* 
that, having a causeless ill-will at the deceased Earl 
of Strathmore, and conceiving deadly maUce against 
him, he, on the 9th day of May preceding, between 
the hours of eight and nine at night, without the 
least provocation then given by the Earl, did assault 
him with a drawn sword, and feloniously murder 
him, by giving him a thrust with the sword into the 
belly, and through the intestines, till it came out at 
his back, whereof he died on the Saturday after; or, 
at least, that he was guilty art and part of murder, 
or manslaughter. Of one or other of them. 

Long, learned, and ingenious pleadings, were 
made on the conclusion of the indictment; the coun- 
sel for the pursuers maintaining, that it inferred the 
pains of death; and those for the prisoner contend- 
ing, that ,it inferred but an arbitrary punishment. 
The Court appointed informations in writing to be 
lodged on both sides. 

Substance of the Pursuer's Iriformation. 

The information for the pursuer relates to the de- 
fences stated, viva voce, for the prisoner, and its pur- 
pose is to obviate them. It is there contended, that, 
by the Mosaic law, ' whoso sheddeth man's blood, 

• Tliis case is published at large in the State Trials, vol. IX. 
p. 26. It occupies 35 pages folio. It is also published separate- 
ly in 131 pages octavo. 
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' by man shall his blood be shed:' that the benefit of 1728 
the cities of refuge was only granted where the kill- """''^ 
ing was merely accidental, since it was declared, that 
' he who smites with a throwing stone, or with a 
' hand-weapon of wood wherewith a person may die, 
' and he dies, the murderer is surely to be put to 
' death:' although the argument is conclusive, that 
wherever, by the law of Moses, capital punishments 
are allowed, such punishments are lawful; it is not 
equally clear, that in those cases where the powers 
of the law are suspended by the jics asj/li, afforded 
in the cities of refuge, v^-hich was established by po- 
sitive precept, that, in similar cases, in countries 
where no such privilege is allowed, no such precept 
established, the punishment should not be capital. 

That, by the civil law, slaughter, in an affray, was 
punishable by death, from which neither passion nor 
provocation exempted, which is clear from it being 
stated to the Emperor, whether a husband, who, 
urged by the vehemence of his grief, should kill his 
wife caught in adultery, be punishable as a murderer, 
a case which could not have needed a reference, if 
passion and provocation had mitigated the punish- 
ment. 

There next follows an elaborate and very lame ar- 
gument, to prove, that, by the old statute law of 
Scotland, little distinction was made between piy;- 
meditated murder, culpable homicide,* and manslaugh- 

* I embrace v/ith gre.it satisfaction this opportunity to mention, 
that the Court of Justiciary has now solemnly repudiated th.is ab- 
surd and iniquitous doctrine. In the libel at the Instance of John 
•ird William  Stewarts,   against Lieutenant George Storey, ior 

Cc 
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1 "28 icr. It Is argued, that by the practice of our criminal 
^^"^ Courts, still less distinction is made between these 

degrees of guilt. Indeed, that, to make any distinc- 
tion at all, is directly repugnant to act 22d Charles 
II. A. U. 1661, and to the uniform decisions of the 
Court of Justiciary from that period to the present. 
And a variety of criminal cases in support of this 
doctrine are adduced, which confirm it in a wide la- 
titude of absurdity and cruelty. From all these, the 
following conclusion is drawn: ' That neither the 
' drunkenness of the pannel, (i. e. prisoner) nor pro- 
* vocation given him, nor the suddenly upon which 
' the fact was committed, can afford a defence to the 
' pannel to exculpate the slaughter, or lessen the or- 
' dinary punishment.' 

That the only defence urged for the prisoner which 
was at all plausible, was, that intending to kill one 
man, he had killed another; instead of Lyon of 
Bridgeton, against whom the blow was directed, 
he had killed the Earl of Strathmore. On this branch 
of the argument, the information justly concluded, 
on the authority of the civil law, and of common 
sense, that, if the intention be murder, it makes not 
the least difference that anotlier person than he at 
whom it was directed shall receive the mortal blow, 

the murder of William Stewart, surgeon in Paisley, the jury, 
coiiform to the recommendation of the Court, returned the follow- 
ing verdict: ' All in one voice find the pannel, George Storey, 
' not gnilly of the murder libelled; but, at the same time, find him 
* ^2«'% of culpable homicide.'—The Court sentenced the prisoner, 
Storey, to pay 1000 me;ks of assTjthemeni, i. e. solatium, dama- 
ges, to the private prosecutor, and to undergo eight months im- 
jir'sonraent.—Records of Justiciary,  January 24th, 2Sth, 29'-!' 

•    ]:S5. 
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It is next contended, that, by the law of England, 172S 
killing of a suddenty, in many cases, is deemed mur- '-^^ 
der;   that, in such cases, malice prepense is often 
presumed; and that the facts, as stated by the pri- 
soner, would be sufiicient warrant for a verdict of 
murder by the law and practice of England. 

Substance of the Information for the Prisoner. 

It sets  out with the declaration made by the pri- 
soner at the bar, when asked by the Eords if guilti/ 
or not? in these words: ' My Lords,—I find myself 
' accused by this indictment of maliciously murder- 
' ing the Earl of Strathmore; but, as to any ill-wil!, 
' malice, or design to hurt the Earl, God is my wit- 
' ncss I had none: on the contrary, I had all the due 
' regard, respect, and kindness, for his Lordship, that 
' I ever had for any man.    I had the misfortune that 
' day to be mortally drunk, for which I beg God's 
' pardon; so that, as I must answer at God's great 
' tribunal, I do  not remember what happened after 
' I got the affront your Lordships will Lear of from 
' my lav/yers.    One thing I am sure or, if it shall 
' appear that I was the unlucky person who wound- 
' ed the Earl, I protest before God, I would much 
' rather that a sword had been sheathed in my own 
< bowels.    And, furtlier, I declare, that I do not so 
' much as remember that I saw the Earl after I came 
' out of the kennel, and even not so much as the 
' drawing of my sword; and, therefore, I ca.,not ac 
* knowledge the libel as it is libelled.' 

I'he facts are then stated whicli gave rise to this 
trial, vix. that, an Thursday the 9ia of Mav. the 
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1728 Eail of Strathmore, the prisoner, and others, dined 
^""'^ at the house of a gentleman, whose daughter's fune- 

ral they had been invited to witness, and drank 
pretty freely: that, after the funeral, they went to 
a tavern in Forfar, where they again drank plenti- 
fully, and the prisoner was much overtaken with li- 
c|uor, and Mr. Lyon of Bridgeton treated the pri- 
soner with insulting and impertinent language; that 
the Earl of Strathmore went to visit the Lady Auch- 
terhouse, a sister of the prisoner's, who accompanied 
his Lordship. Bridgeton followed them, renewed 
his impertinent language, prescribed to the prisoner 
how he should dispose of his daughters in marriage, 
and settle his estate, having no sons; upbraided him 
with being in debt; insulted the Lady in whose house 
they were, griping her arm rudely, so that Lord 
Strathmore thought proper to break oft' the visit. 
The prisoner and Bridgeton followed the Earl, and, 
when they came to the street, some words passed; 
and Bridgeton, speaking of the prisoner, said,' God 
* danm him,' then took him by the breast, and push- 
ed him over head and cars into a-dirty kennel two 
feet deep, where, in his drunken condition, lie might 
have been suft'ocated, had not a servant of the Earl's 
helped hiui out, which servant expressed, at the 
same time, his indignation at Bridgeton in these 
words, ' Sir, ilioughyou be a genlleman,you are un- 
' civil:' that Bridgeton walked off, turned about to 
the prisoner, and folding his arms across his breast, 
laughed him to scorn. The prisoner then, being re- 
covered out of the kennel, drew his sword, and with 
a staggering pace advanced to Bridgeton, and made 
a push at him, when the Earl hastily turning about. 
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and pushing  Bridgeton   aside,   received the fatal 1728 
wound. "^•'^~' 

From this state of facts, the counsel for the pri- 
soner proposed this dffence, Imo, That killing is 
not murder, unless forethought malice against the 
person killed be either proved or presumed: that 
neither of these was the present case, for no antece- 
dent malice was charged against the prisoner in the 
indictment, so could not he proved, and the circum- 
stances of the fact excluded malice from being pre- 
sumed; for it was charged that the push was aimed 
at Bridgeton, not at the deceased; consequently no 
malice could be presumed to be entertained by the 
prisoner, towards a person against whom the blow 
was not directed. 2do, That the prisoner could not 
be more guilty in killing the Earl of Strathmore, by 
the thrust directed at Bridgeton, than in killing 
Bridgeton himself; yet such was the provocation 
given by him to the prisoner, that had Bridgeton 
been killled, ' it would have been constructed only 
' as casual or culpable homicide.' 

It was then contended for the prisoner, that kill- 
ing in such circumstances was not capital by the di- 
vine law. The divine law was branched into two 
parts, the law of nature, and the law of Moses. By 
the law, cf nature, it was argued, every action must 
be construed according to the intention of the actor; 
and that the deed of a man, if not proceeding from 
his will, was not different in point of merit or de- 
merit, from the act of an irrational creature, or from 
an effect produced by Inanimate matter: that the 
prisoner obviously had no intention to kill the Earl 
of Strathmore, consequently he could have no crim- 
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1728 inality in having occasioned his death. According 
to the Mosaic law, it was contended, in a very pro- 
lix argument, that it was immaterial whether the 
mode of exempting from punishment be in form of 
absolving from trial, or of flying into a city of re- 
fuge, or other sanctuary; and that, by the law of 
Moses, the benefit of a city of refuge was hardly ne- 
cessary in such a case as the prisoner's. By this law, 
the cities of refuge were appointed as an asylum to 
such as had killed a man without malice prepense, 
or, in the language of scripture, without hating him 
in time past, i. e. a hatred of three days standing. 
But that the act of kilHng oiie, when the jiurpose was 
to kill another, was a case not stated in holy writ. 

Upon the chil or common law, various positions 
were maintained; Imo, That culpable homicide was 
not capitally punished; 2f/y, That homicide commit- 
ted upon such high provocation as was here given 
by Bridgeton to the prisoner, would, by that cele- 
brated system, have been deemed only culpable ho- 
micide; S//o, That the prisoner's intention to kill 
not being pointed at the Earl of Strathmore, but the 
assault, of whatever nature, being directed against 
another, the death of the Earl occasioned by such 
assault could amount only to casual, or at most cul- 
pable homicide. 

The counsel for the prisoner then successfully 
maintains, that, by the old statute law of Scotland, 
and particularly by James I. Parliament 3d, act 51. 
distinction is made between premeditated murder 
and killing of a suddenty upon provocation, in the 
latter of which cases, the benefit of the sanctuary, 
which the church had obviously founded upon the 
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asylum of the cities of refuge, was allowed to the 1728 
manslayer. And if, with the abolition of Popery, '>'v>-» 
the privilege of the sanctuary was also abrogated, that 
to alter thereby, and to aggravate the civil punish- 
ment of crimes, must either have proceeded from 
an omission of the legislature, or the over great zeal 
of the times. 

An ingenious but more doubtful argument follows 
to show, that, by the act Charles II. Parliament 1. 
c. 22. ' for removing of all question and doubt that 
' may hereafter arise in criminal pursuits for slaugh- 
' ter,' the casual homicide which was thereby declar- 
ed to be exempted from capital punishment, did truly 
imply slaughter not inerely accidental, but that which 
was in some degree culpable. It must indeed be con- 
fessed, that, considering the infinite importance of 
this statute to our lives and safeties, it is expressed 
in a scandalous degree of inaccuracy, obscurity, or 
absurdity; and that, with the rest of our penal laws, 
it requires a rcvisal and explanation. 

The information next endeavours to obviate the 
cases in point adduced by the pursuer, to prove that 
no distinction was made by the Court between mur- 
der and manslaughter: and states on the other hand 
certain decisions to show, that a capital punishment 
was not applied in some cases which were ' neitJicr 
' merely casual nor in self-defence.' 

Finally, it maintained on behalf of the prisoner, 
* that manslaughter is in effect not punishable at all 
* in England,' and that culpable homicide only in- 
ferred an arbitrary punishment. 

The Lords pronounced the follo'jcing judgement:— 
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1728 « Find, That the pannel having, by premedttation and 
^"^^ aforethought felovy, with a sword, or other mortal 

* weapon,   wounded the deceased Charles Earl of 
* Strathmore, of which wound, he the said Earl soon 
* thereafter died; or, that he the pannel was art and 
* part thereof, relevant to infer the pains of law; but 
* allow the pannel to prove all facts and circumstances 
* he can, for taking off the aggravating circumstances 
* of forethought and premeditation: also find, that 
' the pannel, time and place foresaid, having, tvith a 
* sword or other xveapon, wounded the said Earl, of 
* which wound his Lordship soon died, or that the 
* pannel was art and part thereof, separatim relevant 
* to infer the pains oj'law; and repel the defences pro- 
* posed for the pannel; and remit him and the i^idict- 
' ment, as found relevant, to the knowledge of an as- 
* size.' 

THE PROOF. 

John Ferrier* deposed, that, at the time and place 
libelled, he heard Bridgeton ask the prisoner if he 
would give his daughter to Lord Rosehill? to which 
he answered. No. Bridgeton then asked him if 
he would drink a bottle of wine, and  drink th 

* The first witness who was examined in this cause, was Ro- 
bert Hepburn, smith in Forfar. So httle regard did the Court 
pay to the rules of law in receiving of evidence, so much did they 
seem bent against the prisoner, that they admitted this man n 
witness, although it was objected to Lim, [xnd the objection clearly 
proved ia Court, that, since his citation to be a witness, he said 
' That lie thanked Cod he 7into had an oppcriunify to hang him (the 
'prisoner) and would do it if he could.' 
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King's health? and upon the prisoner's refusing, IT'JS 
Bridgeton took hold of him by the breast, and via- '"^^^ 
lently pushed him into the kennel, saying, ' Go and 
' be damned, and your King George whom you love 
' so well.' The kennel was deep and dirty, the pri- 

soner was immersed into it, but not entirely covered; 
his face, however, when he came out of it, was al- 
most as black as his coat. He was helped out of the 

gutter by a servant of Lord Strathmorc's. When- 
ever he got upon the street, he drew his sword and 
run towards Bridgeton, who, upon seeing this, laid 
hold of Lord Strathmore's sword and endeavoured 
to pull it out. Lord Strathmore then turning about, 
pushed off Bridgeton, at whom in the mean time the 
prisoner made a thrust with his sworci; Lord Strath- 
more at that instant was pushing Bridgeton aside and 
advancing to the prisoner, and the prisoner stagger- 
ing forward, followed the thrust upon Lord Strath- 
more; then the company became so intermixed, that 
the deponent did not see where the thrust landed. 
Soon after he sav/ Mr. Thomas Lyon, his Lordship's 
brother, with his sword beat the prisoner's sword 
out of his hand, who run off staggering towards the 
Lady Auchterhouse's lodging, and had almost fallen 
before he got in at the gate, and about the same time 
the deponent saw the Earl fall down upon the street, 

and afterwards carried off. 
William Douglass saw the prisoner falling back- 

wards into a kennel, while nobody was near him but 
Bridgeton. When he got out of it, he drew his 
sword and approached to the groupe, of which Lord 
Strathmore and Bridgeton were part. At this time 
Bridgeton was standing between the E:.rl and tlu; 

^Dd 
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1728 prisoner, ' but all of a sudden and a clap, the Ead 
*^^~' * came to be interposed between Bridgeton and the 

' pannel;' and at this time the prisoner was within 
sword's length of the place where Bridgeton had been 
standing. The deponent saw the prisoner make a 
thrust with his sword, and the Earl was then stand- 
ing next the prisoner with his face towards him. 
His Lordship received a wound in his belly, and when 
he was carried into a house and dressed, the depon- 
ent heard him say, that, after the sword entered his 
belly, the prisoner gave it a second thrust. 

James Barrie, servant to the prisoner, saw his 
master and Bridgeton conversing together, but did 
not well hear what his master said. Bridgeton look- 
ed and spoke angrily, and with both his hands push- 
ed his master into the gutter, who fell upon his back, 
and was covered near over the belly. The deponent 
instantly quitted his horses and ran to his master's 
relief; but a servant of LordStrathmore's helped him 
out before he came up. The prisoner then drew his 
sword, and with his face all bespattered with dirt, 
and the mire running out at the top of his boots, 
went pretty fast forward,   staggering and saying, 
* this cannot be suffered.' On coming up to the 
company, he made a push at Bridgeton, who ere 
this had attempted to draw Lord Strathmore's sword; 
and, ' when his master made the push, he seemed as 
* if he had been falling, and saw him close upon 
* Lord Strathmore.' But his Lordship had put 
Bridgeton aside, and advanced half a step towards 
the prisoner, and, after this, they were so inter- 
mingled in a crowd that the deponent did not see 
what passed.; only he saw his master's sword struck 
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out of his hand by another sword, who thereupon 1728 
withdrew to his sister's lodging. Deposed, that his '^^'^ 
master was very drunk: that, about a month before, 
he heard the Earl invite the prisoner to his house, 
and the invitation was accepted; and, about eight 
days before this unlucky accident, the prisoner bid 
the deponent desire the tailor to get his clothes ready, 
for he intended to wait upon his Lordship at Glam- 
miss, as soon as he had got his chaise home. 

Margaret Carnegie, a witness cited for the prison- 
er, whose sister she was, deposed, that, on the af- 
ternoon of the day libelled, Lord Strathmore, Bridge- 
ton, and the prisoner, paid her a visit. She observ- 
ed no sort of difference between his Lordship and 
the prisoner; on the contrary, the latter, and the rest 
of the company, drank Lady Strathmore's health 
twice, and the prisoner tossed up his glass. Deposed, 
that Bridgeton was very rude to the prisoner, seized 
the deponent by the wrist, ' squeezed it hard, and 
' said it vi^ould be no difficulty to break it.' At the 
same time he took the prisoner by the arm, struck 
his hand down to the table, and said, ' Will ye not 
* agree to give one of your daughters to Rosehill'r' 
and shook his hand over him. 

Three witnesses swore, that, about two years ago, 
there had been some misunderstanding between the 
deceased Earl and the prisoner; but that they never 
heard him express a grudge or resentment again.st 
his Lordship. And a variety of witnesses deposed, 
that, on several recent occasions, they had heard the 
prisoner express great respect for the Eai 1; had seen 

* Lord Rosehill, eldest son to the Earl of Northesk. 
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] 728 notliing but mutual civilities passing between them; 
"-^•"^ and that the prisoner was a good tempered man, no- 

wise quarrelsome. 
David Cauty, baillie of Forfar, deposed, that, on 

the night libelled, when he visited Finhaven in pri- 
son, he found him * crying to a great extremity, as 
* if he had been distracted, saying, it was the great- 
' cst misfortune that could happen him, and that he 
' deserved to be hanged for wounding such a worthy 
' Earh' Deposed, that the prisoner was drunk; but 
regretted his misfortune as if he had been sober; and 
that, he said, his design was against Bridgeton. 

Two physicians and two surgeons swore, that Lord 
Strathmore died of the wound about forty-nine hours 
after receiving it. Two of them deposed, that his 
Lordship told them he did not believe the prisoner 
intended the wound for him; yet there was one cir- 
curastance he could not account for, viz. that, after 
the sword ' had entered his body, Finhaven pressed 
' it forward till their bodies were close together.' 

The Prisoner's Counsel change their ground. 

The defence hitherto proposed for the prisoner 
was, that the circumstances of the case considered, 
he was not guilty of murder, but of manslaughter. 
The Court over-ruled the defence; for theyJbiaid, 
that the, prisoner having, time and place Jbresaid, 
Koiinded the said Earl, (jftchich "icoimd Ids Lordship 
died, separatim relevant to infer tlie pains oflaxv, and 
repelled the defences proposed. Now the killing was 
indisputable; therefore, if some other mode of de- 
fence w iis not adopted, the prisoner vras gone. 
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Happily for the prisoner, and happily for the coun- 1T28 
try, his counsel possessed spirit and abilities equal to ''"^'^ 
the important task. Sprung of a family that seems 
to give to its descendants an hereditary title to great 
talents, he had the twofold merit of saving his client, 
and wrenching the rights of jurymen from the grasp 
of tyranny. 

He repeated and enforced to the jury the argu- 
ments stated to the Court, to show that the exces- 
sive provocation the prisoner had received, the sud- 
denty of the fact, and the certainty of his having en- 
tertained no design to harm the Earl of Strathmore, 
rendered him excusable in having been the cause of 
his Lordship's death. He told them with a manly 
confidence, which conscious right inspired, that they 
must not be startled at the interlocutor of the Court. 
He unfolded the purpose and powers of a jury, which 
was simply, that no person should be subjected to 
a criminal sentence unless convicted by his peers; 
and that a jury which convicted 'a.ithout being satisfied 
of the prisoner's guilt, were themselves guilty of 
treachery and murder. He explained how the King's 
counsel, in the reigns of the Royal Brothers, by a 
mixture of imperious dictate, and sophistical argu- 
ment, wrenched from weak jurymen, trembling un- 
der the rod of power, the privileges vested in them 
by the constitution: and the acrimony of his remark 
on those tools of despotism wlio undermined the pri- 
vileges of assize, was in part directed at those timid 
jurymen who had afibrded the repeated precedents 
which w^re now grounded upon, as forming a change 
in the law itseli^ He told them, that, by the stile of 
verdicts which had lately crept in, a jury by finding 
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1128 proved, instead of guilti/, or not guiltj/, might sur- 
*"''^'~' render into the hands of the Court, perhaps also of 

the executioner, the life of a fellow-citizen, who 
they were convinced had killed the deceased in self, 
defence: and, in the most pathetic language, he de- 
plored the fate of Cumming, who suffered by the 
hands of the executioner for a deed which the jury 
found had been done in selfdejence. He maintained, 
that the judges, by finding the killing at the time li. 
helled relevant, had manifested their opinion upon 
the point at issue, had testified their resolution, to 
condemn the prisoner, unless the jury should pro- 
nounce a verdict putting it out of their power: that 
the only object for their deliberation was, whether, 
in their own mind, the prisoner had committed raz/r- 
der, or whether his guilt was diminished or annihi- 
lated by the circumstances of the case. He insisted, 
that this was the critical moment which was cither 
to rivet the prerogative of the Court over the privi- 
leges of a jury, or to emancipate them from the 
subordination and insignificance into which they had 
been degraded by a government, which finally was 
overturned on account of its reiterated attempts to 
overthrow every species of liberty civil and religious: 
and that the liberties of their country, the blood of 
the innocent, and their future peace of mind, de- 
pended upon the degree of justice and resolution 
which they should display in the verdict they were 
about to pronounce.* 

* The late Lord Aniistonj counsel for the piisoner, seldom 
prepared notes for his pleadings. Those whicii ho made out in 
this cause jtre preserved; ihe;y are e^itrenicly •hoxt, consisting of 
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The jury, by plurality of voices,t found the prisoner 1728 
NOT GUILTY. '—' 

Ja-mes Stexaart in Aucharn, for the Murder of Colin 

Campbell ofGlenure. 

i HE prisoner was natural brother to Mr. Stewart 1752 
of Ardsheil, whose estate was forfeited on account *''"*^ 
of his being engaged in the late rebellion. He was 
brought to trial before the Circuit Court of Justici- 
ary at Inverary, upon the 21st of September, 1752, 
for the murder of Colin Campbell of Glenure, factor 
appointed by the Barons of Exchequer upon the for- 
feited estate of Ardsheil. The murder was perpe- 
trated upon Thursday the 14th of May preceding. 

but: a few sentences, containing the heads of his argument. The 
substance, however, of his speech to the jury in defence of tlic 
prisoner, is in some measure extant in the memory of his son, the 
Lord President, who has honoured me with the most useful and 
obliging communications in the course of this work. 

t The jury divided twelve to three. The following persons 
found not gtiillt/: Sir Robert Dickson of Inveresk, chiincellor of 
the jury, George Loch of Drylaw, Walter Riddel of Granton, 
George Warrander of Bruntsfield, Thomas Brown of Bonning- 
ton, James Balfour of Pilrig, Robert Dundas, David Inglis, 
David Baird, Alexander Blackwood, and John Steven, merch- 
ants, and James Ker, goldsmith, Edinburgh. The three who 
dissented, and protested against the verdict, were, John Watson 
of Muirhouse, George Haliburton of Fordel, clerk to the jury, 
I'.nd John Couts, merchant, Edinburgh. 
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1752 Mr. Stewart was apprehended upon Saturday the 
^"^""^ 16th, committed prisoner to Fort-William, and kept 

there till the day of his trial in such rigorous confine. 
ment, that his frisndSjhis wife and children, his agents, 
and counsel, were for the most part denied access to 
him. In the precognition that was taken concerning 
Glenure's murder, the prisoner's wife and children, 
contrary to the dictates of humanity, and rules of law, 
were repeatedly examined, upon oath, on every cir- 
cumstance relative to them urder alledged to have 
been perpetrated by their husband and father, and 
their depositions were adduced in evidence against him 
when he stood trial for his life. Archibald Duke of 
Argyle, Lord Justice General, with the Lords Elchies 
and Kilkerran, sat as judges: and in this case alone 
did a Lord Justice General, and a Lord Advocate, 
ever make their appearance at a circuit. 

The indictment, which is very long, was raised at 
the instance of Mr. Grant of Prestongrange, his Ma- 
jesty's Advocate, and of the widow and children of 
the deceased. Both the prisoner and Allan Breck 
Stewart were charged in it as guilty of the murder; 
Allan Breck as the actual murderer, and the prisoner 
as being art and part, or an accomplice. The former 
not appearing, sentence of outlawry was pronounced 
against him; the trial went on against the latter.— 
The indictment endeavoured, by a very long chain oi 
circumstances, to fix down the guilt upon the pri- 
soner. It set forth his having conceived a resent- 
ment against the deceased on account of his having, 
in quality of factor upon the forfeited estate of Ard- 
shell, turned the prisoner and other tenants out 
of their possessions: that the prisoner, in repeated 
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expressions, threatened vengeance   against the de- 17,52 
ceased: that he conspired to murder him; and in- '"'"'^ 
sdgated Allan Breck Stewart, a man of desperate 
fortune, to this bloody enterprise: that Allan Breck 
did accordingly waylay the deceased, and murder 
him in the wood of Lettermore, in the afternoon of 
Thursday the 14th of May last, by shooting him 
through the body, so that he died upon the spot: 
that Allan Breck immediately absconded; and that, 
the prisoner applied to his friends, and procured a 
little  money, which  he sent to Allan Breck at a 
place appointed, to enable him to niaks his escape. 

The trial began by long pleadings upon the relc- 
vancy of the indiciment, i. e. whether, upon such in- 
dictment, the prisoner could be brought to tiial for 
life. These pl^eadings, on the part of the prisoner, 
were extremely ill-judged; for tlse only objection 
which they urged to the procedure of the trial, 
which ia tlie least consisted with law or common 
sense, was, that Allan Breck Stewart, the alledged 
actual murderer, ought be tried and convicted ere 
the prisoner could be tried as his accomplice. And 
the pleadings were attended with i!us bad conse- 
quence, that they afforded an opportunity to the 
counsel fcr the prosecutor to pre-judge the jury, by 
dressing up a tale of guilt; by making an artificial 
arrangement of circumstances tending to criminate 
the prisoner, which, without such artful display, 
could not have impressed a conviction of his guilt 
upon simple and impartial men; so that in a country 
where the minds of men were exasperated against 
each other by political resentments, family feuds, 
and a Ions: train of mutual iniurles, the i'.'.rv rXv^hr a 
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] 752 naturally  confound  the  declamations of a lawyer 
'^•'~' with the testimonies of a witness.* 

The harangues of the prosecutor's counsel were 
indeed remarkably violent and inflammatory. A 
chieftain, whojias since relinquished the emoluments 
of the bar for the laurels of the field; who was re- 
claimed from the paths of rebellion (the error of 
his juvenile days) to the service of his country, was 
deterred by no motives of delicacy from appearing 
in this cause, and expiating his former offences a- 
gainst government by the zeal of his new-born af- 
fection. After expatiating on the danger to indivi- 

•duals, if the crime of assassination was to go un- 
punished, he proceeded thus: ' But what, I hope, 
* my Lord, we all hold of greater importance than 
* the safety of individuals; the interest, the honour, 
* of this country is very nearly concerned, not to 
' suffer the most daring and bare-faced insult to be 
' offered to his Majesty's authority and government; 
' and offered at a time when we, in common with his 
' Majesty's other subjects, are reaping the fruits of 
' his most benign reign. I say, my Lord, our inter- 
' est, our honour, is concerned, rot to suffer this, 
' without endeavouring to wipe off the stain from 

* The following persons sat upon the jury: Colin Campbell 
of Carwhin, Dougal Macdougal of Gallanah, Alexander Dun- 
xanson of Kiles, Duncan Campbell of South-hall, Hector Mac- 
neil of Ardmeanish, James Campbell late baillie of Inverary, 
James Campbell of Rasheilly, James Campbell of Rudale, Colin 
Gillespie of Balimore, Colin Campbell of Skipnish, chancellor of 
the jury, Duncan Campbell cf Glendaroul, Coliu Campbell of 
Ederline, Niel Campbell of Duntroon, Archibald Campbell of 
Dale, and Neil Campbell of Dunstaffiilsli. 
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' the ccuntry, to shew the King, and to shew the 17.52 
' world, that this is the bloody deed of one or two *~^^^ 
' wicked  and  desperate  men;   a  deed  which  the 
' country abhors, and which it will not suffer to go 
' unpunished.' 

A counsel who followed upon the same side, spoke 
out yet more explicitly the moti\"cs to this prosecution. 
He treats of the prisoner's character in these words: 
' I will not say that his character in private life con- 
' curs against him; 1 have no authority from my 
' employers to assert it; nor wil!"I assert what is not 
' supported by evidence: but I must say, that Jiis 
'•family and connections./ Jus character and conduct in 
' piihlic life, are so mavy circumstances forming a j^rc- 
' sumption almost equal to a proof, in support of' ilic 
' charge brouglit against him: tliese arc the most potc- 
' erfid adversaries he has to struggle xdtJi, and from 
' them that general opinion of his guilt has taken its 
' rise.' 

The argument on the relevancy being finished, 
the Court pronounced the only interlocutor which 
I apprehend they could do according to law: ' Repel 
' the objections to the libel, and find the libel re- 
' levant to infer the pains of law: that, time and 
'place libelled, the deceased Colin Campbell of Glen- 
' ure vv'as murdered, and that the panncl, James 
' Stewart, was guilty actor, or art and part thereof; 
' but allow the panncl to prove all facts and clrcum- 
' stances that may tend to exculpate him; and remit 
' the pannel, with the libel, as found relevant, to 
' the knowledge of an assize.' 
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1752 THE PROOF. 

Mungo Campbell, writer in Edinburgh, deposed, 
that he set out from Edinburgh on the 7th of May 
last, in company with the deceased Mr. Campbell 
of Glenure, to assist hira in ejecting some of the 
tenants upon the fortified estates of Ardshiel and 
LiOchie), over which the deceased was factor; which 
tenants, it was apprehended, would not remove till 
legally ejected: that they went to Fort-William; and, 
in their return, they arrived on Thursday the Hth 
of May at the ferry of Ballachelish, purposing next 
day to eject some of the tenants of Ardsheil. The 
deceased, after waiting about an hour, and commun- 
ing with some of the tenants, crossed the ferry be- 
tween four and five in the afternoon. Glenure and 
the deponent entered the wood of Lettermore, and 
coming to a part where the wood was pretty thick 
upon both sides, so that the murderer could have 
easily concealed himself in the bushes, and where 
the road was so rough and narrow that they could 
iiot vide conveniently two horses a-breast, the de- 
ponent went foremost, and might have been about 
twice the length of the court-room before the deceas- 
ed, when he heard a shot behind him, and heard 
Glenure repeatedly cry out, ' Oh! I am dead.* The 
deponent immediately returned to Glenure, alight- 
ed from his horse, and also took the deceased off 
his horse; then run up the hill from the road to see 
vvho bad shot him. He saw, at some distance, ' a 
* man with a short dark coloured coat, and a gun 
' in his hand, going away from him;' and there was 
so great a distance between them, that the deponent 
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thinks lie could not have known him although he 1752 
had seen his face. As the deponent came nearer, he ^^""^ 
mended his pace, and disappeared by high ground 
being interjected between them. After Glenure was 
taken from his horse, he leaned a while upon the 
deponent's shoulder, endeavoured to open his breast 
to see where the bullets with which he was shot 
came out of his body, and was not able; but there 
were two holes in his waistcoat, over the belly, 
where the bullets had come out. After continuinar 
upwards of half an hour in agonies, Glenure expir- 
ed. Deposed, That there are places in the wood so 
situated, that a person standing there might see 
most part of the road from the ferry to the wood, 
and even part of the road from the ferry to Fort- 
William, some of which places are not a musket 
shot from the place where Glenure was murdered. 

John Mackenzie, servant to Glenure, deposed, 
that, on the 14th of May last, when he was riding 
about a gun-shot behind his master in the wood of 
Lettermore, he heard a shot, which he took to be 
the report of a musket. It neither alarmed him, nor 
did he know whence it came; but, when he came 
up, he saw the preceding witness wringing his hands, 
and his master lying on the ground with a great deal 
of blood about him, just breathing, and not able to 
speak. The deponent was desired by the preceding 
witness to go in quest of Mr. Campbell of Ballieveo- 
lan and his sons, inform them of what had happened, 
and entreat them to come immediately to the spot 
where the decca.sed lay. He was directed by a neigh- 
bouring tenant to go to the house of James Stewart, 
the prisoner, in expectation that lie would learn from 
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1752 him where Ballieveolan was. The prisoner seeing 
'''^^ the deponent weeping, inquired what the matter 

was? the deponent told him his master was killed; 
upon which the prisoner asked him by whom, and 
how it was done? to which he answered, he did not 
know by whom, and believed it to be by a shot from 
a gun or pistol. The prisoner wrung his hands, ex- 
pressed great concern at what had happened, as it 
might bring innocent people to trouble, which he 
prayed might not be the case. Deposed, That, when 
Iiis master and he were about three miles on their 
way coming from Fort-William, the day of the mur- 
der, they met John Beg Maccoll, a servant of the 
prisoner's, going there,and that Maccoll had perform- 
ed his journey, and returned to the ferry of Balla- 
chelish about^the same time with the deponent, his 
master and he having stopped about an hour and a 
half, or two hours, on the road: that Maccoll was 
impatient to he ferryed over, and did cross the ferry 
about half an hour before Glenure. 

Donald Kennedy, sherifF-ofiicer, deposed, that 
when Glenure and his company were at the ferry of 
Ballacheiish, the deponent saw John Maccoll, the 
prisoner's servant, who seemed to be in a hurry to 
cross the ferry; Glenure said to him, ' Sir, you tra- 
' vel better than I do.' To which he answered, ' I 
' am in a haste;' and so went over the ferry about an 
hour before Glenure crossed it. The deponent, who 
was in company with Glenure, for the purpose of 
executing the warrant of ejectment, crossed the ferry 
along with him, and went on before. When he had 
got about half a mile into the wood of Lettermore, 
he heard a shot, v/hich he did not res^ard, till hear- 
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ing Mungo Campbell make a great noise, like one 1752 
v/eeping, he returned, and Mungo said to him, ' the ^-'"^^ 
' villain has killed my dear uncle; adding, t/tut lie 
« had only seen one man; and that he, the deponent, 
' asked no questions, being in confusion, and dread- 
' ing the same fate himself.' Deposed, that, some 
time after, when the people were gathered about the 
corpse, John Maccoll was among them. 

John Roy Livingstone deposed. That, on Thurs- 
day the 14th of May last, he saw Allan Breck Stew- 
art in Ballachelish in the forenoon, dressed in a dun 
coloured great coat. In the evening, he saw John 
Maccoll, the prisoner's servant, travelling at a good 
rate from the ferry of Ballachelish to his master's 
house. The deponent joined him, asked where he 
had been? and got for answer, at Maryburgh (the 
village of Fort-William) for Charles Stewart, notary 
public. Maccoll farther told him, that Glenure was 
to be that night at Kintalline. About two hours af- 
ter, the deponent, who was then in the wood of 
Lettermore, heard a shot, and on going up found 
that Glenure was murdered. 

Duncan Campbell, change-keeper* at Annat, de- 
posed, That one day in April last, when Allan Breck 
Stewart was in his house, Allan said, that he hated 
all the name of Campbell; and bid the deponent, if he 
had any respect for his friends, tell them, that, if 
they offered to turn out the possessors of Ardsheil's 
estate, he would make blackcocks of them; which 
the deponent understood to mean, that he would 
shoot them.    Allan Breck said, that he had another 

* Keeper of an ale-bouse. 
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1752 quarrel with Glenure besides his turning the people 
^"""^ of Ardsheil out of their possessions, viz. his writinf' 

to Colonel Crawfurd, informing that Allan. Breck 
was come fromFrance,t but that he was too cunning 
for Glenure; for that, when at Edinburgh, he had 
made up his peace with General Churchill, and got 
a pass. Deposed, that Allan Breck said twenty 
times he would be upsides with Glenure, and want- 
ed nothing more than to meet him at a convenient 
place: that Allan Breck was not drunk, for he could 
•walk and talk as xcell as any man; but it could easily 
be observed he had been drinking. 

Robert Stewart deposed, That, some time in April 
last, he was in company vv'ith Allan Breck and the 
preceding witness. Allan complained much of Glen- 
ure's and Mr. Campbell of BiUieveolan's conduct to- 
wards him, and particularly of Glenure's sending no- 
tice to Fort-William of his being in the country, so 
that he might be apprehended: but he would be up- 
sides with him; and take an opportunity to dispatcli 
either him or Ballieveolan before leaving the coun- 
try. Allan Breck was much in drink when he ut- 
tered these expressions. 

Malcolm Bane Maccoll, change-keeper at Portna- 
crosh, deposed, That, in April last, Allan Breck 
Stewart, and John Stewart in Auchnacoan, sat up all 
night in his house drinking. Next morning, John 
Maccoll, servant to the deponent, came into the 
room in a shabby condition. Allan Breck asked who 
he was? John Stewart answered, an honest poor man 

f Allan Ereck Stewart Iwrl deserted from rtiie of ihe British 
regiments of foot after the battle of Preston, joined the rebels, 
Kiul after'ivnrd? enlisted in the Frcr.ch service. 
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with a numerous family of children, and it would n52 
be great charity in any body to assist him: upon this ^"'""^ 
Allan Breck desired John Stewart to give him a stone 
of meal and he would pay for it. He then gave 
MaccoU a dram, and said, ' If he 'would fetch him the 
' red fox's skin, he 'would give him 'what was much bet- 
' ter; to which the said John MaccoU answered, that 
' he "iicas no sportsman, and that he 'was much better 
' skilled in ploughing or delving.' The deponent 
took little notice of these expressions at the time; 
but, after hearing of Gienure's murder, he believed 
that Allan Breck meant Glenure, as he was common- 
ly called Colin Roy, i. e. Red Colin. 

John Stewart of Fasnacloich deposed, That he told 
Allan Breck that Glenure v/as come from Edinburgh 
to remove the tenants; to which Allan Breck an- 
swered, if he had a warrant there was no more to 
be said; but, if he had not a warrant, he would not 
be allowed to remove them. 

John Stewart, son to the preceding witness, de- 
posed. That, Allan Breck, after a visit of three days 
at his father's house, left it on the morning of Mon- 
day the 11th of May. He was then dressed in a 
long blue coat, red waistcoat, and black breeches, 
and had a feather in his hat; but, when the depon- 
ent met him next day at Ballachellsh, he was dress- 
ed in a black short coat, with round white but- 
tons, with a dark great coat over it; and he had on 
trousers and a blue bonnet. The deponent observed 
to Allan, that he had changed his dress, who an- 
swered, he did it because the day was warm, '• 
John Stewart younger of Ballachelish swore. That 
he snw Allan Breck at the deponent's father's house 

Ft 
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1752 on Tuesday the 12th of May last, and heard him ask 
^'•^~' questions about Glenure's travelling to Lochaber. 

Catherine Maccoll, servant to the prisoner, depos. 
ed, That, on the afternoon of Monday the 11th of 
May, Allan Breck Stewart came to the prisoner's 
house dressed in a long blue coat, red waistcoat, and 
black breeches; but the prisoner was from home, 
having gone to Keels to meet Mr. Campbell of Airds, 
and it was late at night before he returned: the fa- 
mily waited supper on himj and he supped in com- 
pany with the said Allan Breck, a daughter and a 
nephew of the laird of Fasnacloich, and the prison- 
er's own family. Allan Breck did not lie all night 
in the house, but in a barn*; and next morning 
left her master's house. Allan Breck, when he left 
the house, had on a dun coloured great coat. On 
the evening of Friday the 15th of May, she saw 
Mrs. Stewart, the prisoner's wife, put into a sack a 
long blue coat and a red waistcoat, which she took 
to be Allan Breck's clothes, and was desired by her 
to hide them without the house, which was done 
accordingly. On Saturday evening her mistress 
desired her to go for what she had hid, and leave it 
at the back of the brewhouse; she did this also; and 
has not seen the clothes since. 

Archibald Cameron deposed, That, on Monday 

*.This was nothing uncommon among the yeomanry in the 
Highlands of Scotland. In that hospitable country, such [roops 
of visitors are enteitained as would derange the economy of a 
more polished people. When they go to rest, they are never in- 
commoded for want of lodging; as sheets and blankets spread on 
heath, in a barn, form supplementary beds for such of the guests 
as the house cannot ccntsin. 

/-'••• 
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the 11th of May, he came to the house of the pri- 1752 
soner, who was not then at home, but arrived be- '"'""'^ 
fore night-fall. Allan Breck came there a little after 
the deponent. The prisoner and his family, Allan 
Breck, and the deponent, sat in one room, and sup- 
ped together: and he did not observe Allan Breck 
and the prisoner speak in private that night. The 
deponent, and Allan Stewart, a son of the prisoner's, 
lav in one bed, and Allan Breck and Charles Stewart, 
also a son of the prisoner's, lay in another bed in 
the same barn. They all went to bed much about 
one time, and rose together next morning; and the 
deponent did not see the prisoner about the house. 

Alexander Stewart of Ballachelish deposed. That 
Allan Breck came to his house in the afternoon of 
Wednesday the 13th of May, and staid with him 
till next day between eleven and twelve o'clock, 
when he went a-fishing in a neighbouring rivulet, 
and did not take leave of the deponent, since which 
time he has not seen him. As the murder happened 
that night, and as Allan Breck did not return to the 
deponent's house, he next morning ' really thought 
' that Allan Breck Stewart might be the actor* in 
* this murder.' Allan Breck was dressed in a great 
coat, and under it a short black coat with white 
buttons. 

* This expression appears to me equivocal and suspicious. It 
must here be observed, that the common method of taking down 
written evidence in this country, is not to express the actual words 
of the witness, but for the judge, or commissioner, to clothe the 
Witness's ideas in the most suitable language that occurs to him. 
Thus the witness's ideas, when committed to-paper by the judge 

' 5 sometimes very different from that -wiiich he delivered.—The 
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1752 Donald Stewart in Ballachelish deposed. That, on 
^•""•^ Friday the 15th of May, he met the prisoner, and, 

upon expressing his regret at Glenure's murder, the 
prisoner joined with him; and added, that one Ser- 
jeant More, who, to the deponent's knowledge, had 
not been in the country these ten years, had threat- 
ened harm to Glenure in France. On the preceding 
evening the deponent received a message, that a per- 
son at a little distance from the house wished to see 
him. He went, and found it to be Allan Breck 
Stewart, dressed in a great coat, and a dark short 
coat under it, with white metal buttons. The de* 
ponent challenged him as guilty of the murder; he 
said he had no concern in it, but believed he would 
be suspected; and on this account, and being a de- 
serter, it was necessary for him to leava the king- 
dom: and therefore, as he was very scarce of money, 
he requested the deponent to go to the prison- 
er, and acquaint him, that he Allan Breck was gme 
to Koalisnacoan, and desire him, if possible, to send 
him money there. The deponent promised to de- 
liver the message, and did deliver it to the pri- 

• soner, who, without saying whether he was to send 
the money or not, asked why Allan Breck himself 
did not come for money if he wanted it? to which 
the deponent answered, that Allan told him he 
v/ould be suspected of the murder, and was a desert- 

judge who dictated to the clerk of court Mr. Stewart of Ballachel- 
iih's evidence was the l)uke of Argyle himself. I apprehend the 
deponent meaned only, that he really- thought Allan Breck 
might ht guilty of this murder; yet his evidence is so worded as 
to imply, that tiie actual perpetrator was not without conspirators^ 
wjio were joined with him in contriving this murder, 
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er. The prisoner replied he hoped in God Allan 1752 
Breck was not guilty of the murder. On the bun- ^"^"^^ 
day after, the deponent met Alexander Bane Stew- 
art packman*, who told him he had been at the 
prisoner's house of Aucharn, and had got either 
three or five guineas, to be left with John Breck 
MaccoU in Koalisnacoan, for Allan Breck's use, if 
he called there. 

John Macdonald of Glenco deposed, That, on Fri- 
day the 15th of May, Allan Breck came to the de- 
ponent's house between three and four in the morn- 
ing, when the family were all in bed, knocked at 
the window, and did not stay above a quarter of an 
hour, and gave him the first notice of Glenure's being 
murdered the evening before in the wood of Letter- 
more. Allan Breck said he was going to leave the 
country, and had come to bid him farewell. 

Mary Macdonald deposed. That, on Sunday the 
17th of May, a little before sun-set, she saw Allan 
Breck sitting in the wood of Koalisnacoan. On her 
approach he started to his feet; the common saluta- 
tion passed between them; but she was alarmed at 
meeting a man in a place so remote. 

Allan Beg Cameron deposed, That, about the 18th 
of May last, Allan Breck Stewart, his nephew, hav- 
ing come to his house, the deponent said, he suppos- 
ed Allan would be suspected of the murder, who 
answered, he thought so too. The deponent press- 
ing him earnestly to ' make a clean breast,* he de- 
clared he had never seen Glenure dead or alive. The 
deponent repeated his instances with him to tell what 

* Fedlar. 
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1752 he knew of the murder, till at last he became angry. 
*''^'~' Allan Breck added, that his only fear was to be ap- 

prehended by the military, which might prove fatal 
to him, as he had been a deserterj and that Glenure's 
friends were at present in such rage and fury, that he 
was very sure, were he apprehended, he would be 
hanged. 

Alexander Stewart of Innerhayle deposed. That 
the prisoner was many years tenant to his brother, 
the Laird of Ardsheil, upon the farm of Glenduror: 
that he was removed from his possession by Glenure, 
factor upon this forfeited estate, and the lands given 
to Mr. Campbell of Ballieveolan. The deponent be- 
ing a near neighbour of the prisoner's, had frequent 
opportunities of conversing with him on the subject 
of his removal. The prisoner seemed dissatisfied 
with it; adding, however, that he did not think 
Glenure would have removed him, if Mr. Campbell 
of Ballieveolan had not sought these lands from him. 
Deposed, that the chief regret which the prisoner 
expressed for being turned out of his farm, was, that 
the children of the family of Ardsheil would thereby 
be deprived of the gratuity he was wont to transmit 
them. Deposed, lliat the prisoner removed volun- 
tarilyfrom the farm of Glenduror, ^without process at 
law, 

Donald Campbell of Airds deposed. That he was 
employed by Glenure as his sub-factor upon the estate 
of Ardsheil. The prisoner told the deponent, that 
whatever was made of these rents over what was 
paid into the Exchequer, was accounted for to the 
children of Ardsheil; and, when the prisoner remov- 
ed from the farm of Glenduror, he said to the de- 
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ponent, he had reason to believe the excrescence of 1752 
the rents of that farm would still be accounted for to '^^'^ 
thera; and, in that case, he 'would he easy as to his 
(mm removal. 

Charles Stewart, writer and notary, deposed. That 
the prisoner wrote him a letter, desiring him to go 
along with the tenants of Ardsheil, and intimate to 
Glenure a sist which had been obtained upon a bill 
of suspension against their removing. The deponent 
accordingly went to Aucharn that night; and next 
day, which was the first of May, he went along with 
the tenants to Glenure's house, intimated the sist, and 
took a protest. The prisoner did not go along with 
him. On the 14th of May he got a second letter 
from the prisoner, desiring him to attend next day 
at the ejection of ike tenants, but he declined going, 
because he did not choose to disoblige Glenure. 
"When the deponent was at Aucharn on the first of 
May, he saw Allan Breck Stewart there, who was 
dressed in a short black Highland coat, ivith white 
buttons, and troxvsers. He then heard Allan Breck 
say, that he thought it hard in Glenure to remove 
the tenants of Ardsheil, when he did not remove 
those of Mamore. 

John M'Corquodale in Ballachelish, deposed. That, 
on the last night of December, he was present at 
Kintalline when Glenure, the prisoner, and some 
other company, met together: high words passed 
between them; and it being apprehended a quarrel 
would ensue, the deponent and some others took 
the prisoner out of the room. The prisoner was 
disobliged at being separated from Glenure, as he 
expected he would have gone home with him that 
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1752 night to the prisoner's house;   and said, if nobody 
""^"^ had interfered, Glenure and he would have been good 

Jriends before tliey parted, 
Alexander Campbell in Teynaluib, deposed, That, 

in the end of April, the prisoner stopped at his house 
to get his horse fed. He called for a dram; and one 
Maclaren, a merchant in Stirling, asked the prisoner 
to help the deponent to a dram; to which the pri- 
soner answered,' he did not know any thing lie would 
* Jielp the deponent, or any of his name, to, if it was 
' not to the gibbet' The deponent replied, saying, 
it seems if any of the Campbells were at the gallows, 
the prisoner would draw down their feet; to which 
the latter rejoined, those ' of some oftJiem he would, 
* and of some of them he woidd not' The deponent 
then said, he supposed Glenure was the man of the 
name with whom the prisoner had the greatest quar- 
rel, but he had no good cause for it; to which the 
prisoner answered, if Glenure had used the deponent 
as ill as him, by turning the deponent out of his 
possession, he would have had no less quarrel with 
Glenure than the prisoner had. Being interrogated 
for the prisoner, deposed. That the prisoner was 
perfectly sober, and the deponent thought these ex- 
expressions proceeded from malice. 

Colin Maclaren, merchant in Stirling, deposed, 
That, upon his desiring the prisoner to help their 
landlord, the preceding witness, to a dram, the pri- 
soner said, he did not think he would help the land- 
lord, or any of his name, to any thing but the gal- 
lows.    The landlord then said, ' That it seemed if 
* they were on the gibbet the pannel would draw 
' down their feet; and he supposed it v.as on Glen- 
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s ure's account;' to this the prisoner answered, "he i752 
could not say but it was; upon which an altercation ^^""^ 
took place between the preceding witness and the 
prisoner concerning the justice of the latter's being 

removed from his farm.    The deponent and the pri- 
soner rode on together from the house of the preced- 
ing witness; the conversation was renewed, the pri- 
soner seeming to have much at heart the removal 
from his possessions.   lie said, he did not know M hat 
business either the Barons of Exchequer, or factors 
upon the forfeited estates, had to turn out tenants 
while they paid their rent:   that he was going to 
Edinburgh to apply for a bill of suspension against 
the removing; if he failed in his suspension, he would 
carry it to the British Parliament; and if he failed 
there . . . (after a little pause, and with an emphasis) 
., ,'• he behoved to take the only other remedy that rc- 
' imined.'    Being interrogated for the prisoner, de- 
posed, That, when the conversation began in the 
house of the preceding witness, he thought the pri- 
soner in jest; but it was like to turn out very seri- 
ous, as the prisoner and the landlord came to high 
words.     The witness did not think the prisoner 
drunk while in the preceding witness's house, but 
some drams were drank upon the road, and the de- 
ponent thought  the  prisoner  mucli the worse oi 
drink when he used the above expressions about the 
British Parliament, and the only ether remedy.— 
Deposed, That the conversation turning upon an of- 
licer who was broke for cowardice, the deponent 
said it surprised him much, for he knew that thii 
officer accepted of a challenge to fight from Glenure. 
The prisoner said, he esteemed dut oflicer a better 

G or 
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l'!'52 man than Glenure; one Murray who was in com- 
pany having contradicted the oflicer's being so good 
a man as Glenure, the prisoner said, ' he knew the 
* contrary; for that he himself had given Glenure a 
* challenge to fight him, v/hich Glenure declined;' 
and he desired Mr. Murray to tell Glenure,' he xmiild. 
''fight him 'when he 's.mdd;' but Mr. Murray declined 
to carry such a message. 

Ewan Murray, vintner, deposed. That the prison- 
er, and Mr. Maclaren, the preceding witness, having 
stopped at his house, tlie conversation turned upon 
an officer of the army who was branded with cow. 
ardice, and the prisoner said, Glenure was as great 
a coward as that officer, for the prisoner had chal- 
lenged him to fight, which Glenure declined; and 
he desired the deponent to tell Glenure so; but the 
•witness said, he would not carry any such message 
from one gentleman to another.—At that time he 
thought the prisoner the worse of drink. 

John More Maccoll, late servant to the prisoner, 
deposed. That, about Cliristraas last, as the depon- 
ent, and other servants of the prisoner's, were distil- 
ling some whisky in their master's brewhouse, after 
some previous conversation concerning Glenure, the 
prisoner said, ' the tenants, or commoners, were 
' likely to be very ill off; for, if Glenure went on in 
* the way he then did, it was likely he would be laird 
* of Appin in a very short time; and that he (the 
'deponent) Jmezv once a set of comnnmers in Aj)pin 
' xvlio ivoidd not allotv Glemirc lo.go o?i al such u rale; 
' to which the deponent and the rest answered, that 
' they knew no commoners in the country that could 
' strive or contend vsith Glenure.'    Deposed, That. 
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the day the prisoner went last for Edinburgh, 1752 
Allan Breck Stewart said to the deponent and Du- 
gald MaccoU, that * if they, the commoners, were 
' worth themselves, they could keep out Glenure, 
' and hinder him from oppressing ihe tenants, in 
' which case they would not be banished from their 
^ natural possessions.* Allan Breck added, that ' he 
' had it in his power to save or protect any body that 
' would put Glenure from trampling upon the coun- 
' try in the manner he then did.' 

Dugald Maccoll, servant to the prisoner, deposed, 
That one morning last winter, when the deponent 
and other servants were in the prisoner's brewhouse, 
he said to them, that Glenure was like to hurt him, 
the prisoner, as much as in his powerj but that was 
not the worst of it; for, if Glenure proceeded In his 
present stile, it was probable he would be laird of 
Appin in five years: the deponent and the other serv- 
ants said it was so; upon which the prisoner observ- 
ed, ' that was the fault of the commoners;' and add- 
ed, ' that he once knew commoners in Appin who 
' would not allow Glenure to go on at such a rate.' 
Deposed, That, on the last night of December, Glen- 
ure, Mr. Campbell of Ballieveolan, the prisoner, \m 
uncle James Stewart in Ardnamurchan, and John 
Stewart younger qf Ballachelish, were in company 
together at a public house at Kintallinc: the depon- 
ent, by desire of his mistress, went there to attend 
his master home. The company continued drink- 
ing till it was late at night: they began to speak very 
loud, and got upon their feet; but, as they spoke in 
English, the deponent did not understand what they 
said: he, and several' other commoners^ who were in 

\^rv>J 
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1752 the house, apprehending that the forementicr.ed 
'"'''^ company were about to quarrel, went into the room 

in order to prevent it. As the company still spoke 
loud, and in English, the deponent and his assist- 
ants carried the prisoner, and his uncle, Mr. Stewart, 
out of the room. They insisted on going back to 
the company; and the prisoner would not move from 
the place where he stood till a message was brought 
him from the company, signifying whether Glenure 
would wait upon him at his house next day. Being 
informed by Mr. Stewart of Ballachelish that Glen- 
tire would wait upon him, the prisoner asked, ' if 
' Glenure had promised so upon his honour,' and was 
answered in the aflirmative; and Glenure and Bailie, 
veolan did accordingly dine at the prisoner's house 
next day. Deposed, That the deponent and his as- 
sistants then carried the prisoner over a rivulet whidi 
lay between the house where they had been drink- 
ing and the prisoner's house at Aucharn. He asked 
at them ' what kept them there so late, and why they 
* did not go home in proper time of night? and they 
'answering that they were there waiting upon him, 
* the pannel replied, that it teas not xvait'mg upon him 
* tJiey xcere but upon Glenure, to see 'what they could 
' get by him.' Deposed, That both the prisoner and 
his uncle were very drunk. Deposed, That, in March 
last, when the deponent and John More Maccoll were 
harrowing one of the prisoner's fields, Allan Breck 
Stewart and they fell into conversation about their 
exiled friends in France: Allan Breck said, it was a 
particular misfortune that the management of any 
concerns they left behind them should have fallen 
into the hands of Glenure, who was about to show 
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them no manner of favour. He said,' the common- 1752 
« ers of Appin were little worth when they did not ^"'^^ 
' take -him out of the way before now;' and upon 
their saying nobody would run that risk, Allan an- 
swered, that he knew how to convey out of the way 
any body who would do so, in such manner that they 
should never be catched. He added, that they and 
the tribe of MaccoU Were not like to be the least suf- 
ferers by Glenure's proceedings. He was then dress- 
ed in a long blue coat, red waistcoat, and black 
breeches, with a hat and featherj but, when he went 
from the prisoner's house to Rannoch, he was dressed 
in a black short coat with silver buttons, belonging 
to the prisoner, blue and white striped trowsers, and 
a dun great coat, which the deponent thinks belong- 
ed to Allan Stewart, the prisoner's son. Allan Breck 
had on the same dress when he came from Rannoch; 
and the deponent does not remember to have seen 
him in that garb at any other time, except on the 
nth and 12th of May last. Deposed, That, on Fri- 
day the 15th of May, the deponent saw Catherine 
MaccoU, servant to the prisoner, have something in 
a bag under her arm, which she said was Allan 
Breck's clothes, and that she was going to hide them. 
Deposed, ' That, upon Thursday evening, the 14th 
' of May, after notice of Glenure's murder came to 
* Aucharn, Allan Stewart, son to the pannel, desired 
' the deponent and John Beg MaccoU, to hide a large 
' Spanish gun that used to stand in the brewhouse; 
' and told them that he himself had concealed a lesser 
* gun that used to stand at the end of the girnel* ip, 

* A iKcal.^i'iC, or corn chest. 
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1752 the barn, under the said girnel, where he thought 
^-^''^ ' it would be safe.' They did so accordingly; but 

next day the prisoner, not thinking the place where 
the arms were concealed suiEciently secret*, ordered 
the deponent and John Beg Maccoll to carry them 
from the place where they were hid, and hide them 
in the moorj and they accordingly lodged them ia 
the cleft of a rock. Deposed, That the arms so hid, 
were a large Spanish gun loaded with powder and 
small shot, which Allan Breck was in use to carry 
in order to shoot black cocks; a small gun not load, 
ed, which Allan Stewart, the prisoner's son, was in 
use to carry in the morning for the same purpose, 
and four swords. Deposed, That before the arms 
were thus hid, it was reported at Aucharn that sol- 
diers were coming into the country. 

John Beg Maccoll, servant to the prisoner, deposr 
ed in substance conform to the two preceding wit- 
nessesj as to the prisoner's complaining to them that 
Glenure was no friend of his, and that he once knew 
a set of commoners in Appin, who Avould not allow 
Glenure to carry matters with so high a hand. De- 
posed, That the deponent and Dugald Maccoll com- 
muned together on the import of their master's ex- 
pressions, revolving whether it was iin encourage- 
ment to destroy Glenure, or a complaint against the 
commoners of Appin, as not being so faithful to 
the prisoner as he expected.    Depased, That Allan 

* The statute of King George I. for disarming the northern 
counties, had been lately renewed with additional severities. Arms 
being found in the possession of persons of a certain description, 
subjected the possessors to heavy penalties; Stat. Geo.I. aan. 
Imo, cap. 54.; Geo. 2di. ann. 19no, cap. id. 
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Breck came to the prisoner's house in March last, 1752 
staid there for  some days, made little excursions '-""^ 
in the neighbourhood, and came frequently back a- 
gain.    In particular, he came to Aucharn on Mon- 
day the nth of May about mid-day, dressed in a 
long blue coat, red waistcoat, black plush breeches, 
hat and feather; but in the evening he was dressed 
in a black short coat and silver buttons, belonging 
either to the prisoner or his son; and he, Allan Breck, 
thus dressed, came and assisted the deponent, and 
his fellow servants, in covering potatoes.   When Al- 
lan Breck arrived at Aucharn on the 11th of May, 
the prisoner was seeing the deponent and his other 
servants covering potatoes.   Allan Breck sealed him- 
self beside the prisoner, and they had some conver- 
sation in English, which the deponent does not un- 
derstand.    Deposed, That, on Thursday the 14th of 
May, the prisoner gave the deponent a letter to be 
delivered to Charles Stewart notary public at Mary- 
burgh, and told him that the purpose of the letter 
was to desire Charles Stewart to come and take a 
protest against Glenure, in case he had no sufficient 
warrant to remove the tenants of /.rdsheil.    The 
prisoner desired the deponent to make all possible 
dispatch, and to go by the ferry of Kintalline, being 
a shorter way than by the ferry of Ballachelish.   The 
prisoner also told him to get some money from Wil- 
liam Stewart merchant Marybtirgh, to pay for milk 
cows which were bought for him, and that, if the 
money was not sent, he would not get the cows. 
The deponent set out from Aucharn between seven 
and eight in the morning.    He met Glenure at the 
three mile water, knew his servant, had some con- 
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1752 versation with him, and told him, that he, the de- 
""'"^ ponent, was going to Fort-William; and he arrived 

there about twelve o'clock. He delivered the letter 
he got from the prisoner to William Stewart mer- 
chant in Maryburgh, who told him, that Charles 
Stewart, the notary, was from home, having gone 
to the Braes of Lochaber; but that Glenure had 2 
notary with him, which would answer the purpose 
of both. The deponent got no money from William 
Stewart, staid a very little while at Fort-William, re- 
turned by the short road to the ferry of Ballachelish, 
and found Glenure arrived at the ferry before him. 
The deponent wanted to cross immediately; the 
ferryman bid him wait till he should be taken over 
with Glenure's horses; but the deponent observing 
that the time of the tide, and the rapidity of the 
stream, would occasion a considerable delay ere the 
horses could be taken over, made the ferryman 
cross with him immediately; and this was about four 
o'clock. The deponent proceeded in his journey, 
passed through the wood of Leltermore, and neither 
met nor saw any body; and when he went that day 
to Fort-William with the letter to the notary, Jie 
had no orders from his master to inquire after Glenure's 
motions, or to acquaint any hodij icith them. An hour 
was hardly elapsed after the deponent's arrival at his 
niaster's house, ere Glenure's servant came to the 
door calUng for the prisoner; and being asked what 
news? he answered, ' the worst I ever had; my mas- 
' ter is murdered in the wood of Lettermore; upon 
• which James Stewart said. Lord bless me, was he 
* shot? to which the servant answered, that he Vvas 
' shot; and said the pannel ought to go and take 
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* care of his corpse.'    But neither the prisoner, nor 1752 
any of his family, went near the corpse; for he said, *^'^ 
' that, as he and Glenure were not in good terms, 
and some of the people who were to meet Glenure 
had arms, he did not incline to go near them, not 
knowing what might happen.'     The prisoner said, 
' this wasa dreadful accident, and he was afraid would 
' bring trouble on the country;' and appeared to be 
sorry for what had happened.    Deposed, That, late 
on Thursday evening, after the news of Glenure's 
murder had arrived at Aucharn, the prisoner's wife 
ordered Dugald MaccoU and the deponent to hide ;J11 

the arms that were about the house, as it was pro- 
bable that a party of soldiers would be ordered into 
the country.    They accordingly took a large loaded 
gun out of the brewhouse, and hid it under the 
thatch of the sheep-house.    They inquired, at the 
same time, for the little gun that used to lie in the 
barn, and were told by Allan Stewart, the prisoner's 
son, that he Iiad hid it under the large girnel; and 
they concealed four swords under a parcel of thatch. 
Next day they were desired by their mistress to Inde 
the arms better; and they took the large loaded gun 
and the swords from the places where they had con- 
cealed them, and the little gun, which was not load- 
ed, from under the girnel, where Allan Stewart said 
the night before he had laid it, and hid all of them 
at some distance from the house.    Deposed, That 
he saw the little gun either on the Tuesday or Wed- 
nesday preceding the murder, and gave as the cause 
of his not seeing it on Thursday, ' that he v^as from 
* home almost all that day.*  He did not see the little 
gun loaded since the month of March, when the 

H h 
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1752 black cocks were crowding. At that time he satt' 
'"^^''^^ Allan Breck carry it one morning loaded with small 

shot, who told the deponent that it missed fire thrice 
when lie presented it at a black cock, and went off 
the fourth time without killing the bird. Deposed, 
That neither of the guns were in good order; for 
the large one, when the trigger was drawn, used to 
stand at half cock, and the little one had an old 
worn flint, and was in use to miss fire. 

Captain David   Chapeau  of General  Pulteney's 
regiment deposed, That, upon information given by 
Mr. Campbell of Barcaldine, that there were some 
arms hid among the rocks near the prisoner's house, 
he went thither with a party of his men, and found 
the arms above described.    The large gun was load- 
ed with small shot; the little gun was not loaded, 
and appeared to have been lately fired; for he put 
his finger into the muzzle, and it came out black. 
Being interrogated by the prisoner, whether a mus- 
ket laid by foul will not give that appearance to the 
finger a month after it has been dischai'ged? deposed, 
he cannot tell, not being accustomed to see arms 
used so.    Deposed, That the lock of the unloaded 
piece had but one screw nail, and the other end of 
the lock was tied to the stock with a string: That a 
gun in such a situation may be fit enough to be 
' fired with:' That he took the fuzses along with 
him to Fort-William, and delivered them to the ad- 
jutant; and the deponent does not know by what 
means the lock now missing, which belonged to the 
little gun, was lost, but believes it to have been by 
.accident. 

William Stewart merchant in Maryburgh deposed. 
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That he did not send to the prisoner the ^8 to pay n52 
for the cows, which John Beg Maccoll sought in the ^•^~''^' 
prisoner's name on Thursday the 14th of May; but, 
on Friday the 15th, he got a second message by 
Alexander Stewart, packman, who told the deponent' 
that he was going to Glenevis to get payment of a 
horse bought from the deponent, and that he must 
also get from the deponent £5 towards payment of 
some cows which the prisoner had bought, for him 
at Ardshiel, as the cows were not to be deliven'd 
till payment of the money. The deponent, howev- 
er was not in cash; but next day, as the pedlar return- 
ed from Glenevis, the deponent's wife, who was 
anxious to have the cows, sent three guineas by the 
pedlar to the prisoner, and, accordingly, in abouf 
eight days, she got two of the cows, but she never 
got the other two. Deposed, That he saw Allan 
Breck at the prisoner's on the 1st of May, dressed 
in a short black coat and clear buttons. Allan Breck 
told the deponent he had been a soldier in the King's 
troops at the battle of Preston, and afterwards was in 
the rebellion; and he seemed to be on the watch lest 
he should be searched for. 

Alexander Stewart, travelling packman, deposed. 
That, upon Friday the l.>th of May, about mid-day, 
the prisoner desired the deponent to go to Fort-, 
William to William Stewart merchant, and get £5 
from him; for the prisoner's friend, Allan Breck, 
was about to leave the country, as troops were com- 
ing into it, and he might be suspected of Glenure's 
murder. The prisoner said it was ii.cumbent upon 
himself to supply his friend, Allan Breck, v/ith cash;- 
and, therefore,  he bid the deponent tell William 
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1752 Stevvart he must send the money, although he should 
*"'^~' borrow it from twenty purses; and that he must al. 

so advance £5 to John Breck Maccoll bouman at 
Koalisnacoan, if he came to demand such a sum. 
The prisoner desired the deponent to seek •«£4 more 
from him, being the price of two milk cows, hi 
consequence of these messages, the deponent went 
to Fort-William, and asked from William Stewart 
the two £ums mentioned. Stewart said he had not 
the money, and desired the deponent to proceed 
with his message to Glenevis, and he would see him 
to-morrow and give him the money. The deponent 
accordingly called next day in his return; but all he 
got was three gt\ineas. A¥ith this he went backim- 
mediatelv to Aucharn, where he arrived in the even- 
ing. Mr. Stewart was not at home:—J3wf, inaqxmr' 
ter of an hour, intelligence arrived, that both Mr. 
Steivart and his son Allan were made prisoners. Mrs. 
Stevvart went immediately to the place where her 
husband and son were apprehended, and the depon- 
ent accompanied her. They found Mr. Stewart 
a prisoner. The deponent having opportunity to 
converse with him apart, told him he had brought 
three guineas. Upon this the prisoner pulled out a 
green purse, out of which he took two guineas and 
gave them to his wife, who immediately delivered 
them to the deponent, and the prisoner desired 
' that the five guineas should be sent to that unhap- 
' py man (meaning Allan Breck) to see if he could 
' make his escape; and pitched upon the deponent 
' as the person that should go with the money.' Soon 
after the prisoner was carried oft" by a party of sol- 
diers to Fort-William, his wife and the deponent re- 
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turned to Aucharn; and the soldiers, with their pri- 175'2 
soner, stopped there by the way and drank a dram. '""^'^ 
After the deponent had supped, Mrs. Stewart told 
him that he must go immediately to Allan Breck 
with the five guineas and his clothes, who would 
be found at Koallsnacoan; that, if the deponent 
should not meet him, he might deliver the money 
and clothes to John Breck Maccoll, the bouman; but 
by no means to take the clothes to MaccoU's house, 
lest any body might see them. The deponent, with 
great reluctance, after being much entreated by Mrs. 
Stewart, undertook the commission; he arrived at 
Koalisnacoan on Sunday morning, a little after day- 
light, and left the clothes at the root of a fir tree at 
some distance from the houses. He then met John 
Breck Maccoll the bouman, delivered him the five 
guineas, and pointed out where the clothes lay. 
The bouman told him, that Allan Breck was at Cor- 
rynakeigh, a little above the house of Koalisnacoan: 
The deponent then went to sleep in the bouman's 
house, dined with him, and returned to Aucharn 
in the evening, where he found the prisoner's wife 
perfectly sati-fied, upon being informed that the de- 
ponent had consigned the money and clothes to the 
care of the bouman. 

John Breck Maccoll deposed, That, on the after- 
noon of Saturday the 16th of May, as he was in a 
fir bush in Koalisnacoan, he heard a whistle. Upon 
looking up, he saw Allan Breck at a little distance, 
beckoning to the deponent to come towards him. 
After mutual salutations, the deponent told him, 
lie was afraid it was no good action that occasioned 
his being in so jemote a place; and the deponent 
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1752 charged him with being guilty of Glenure's murder. 
'''^"'^ Allan Breck asked the deponent what he had heard 

about the murder? He answered, that two poor wo- 
men told that Glenure was murdered on Thursday 
evening in the wood of Lettermore; that two persons 
were seen going from the place where the murder 
was committed, and that' Allan Breck was said to 
be one of them. Allan Breck answered, he had no 
concern in it; and, if his information was right, 
there was but one person about the murder; but, as 
he was idle in the country, he was sure he would be 
suspected of it. This, he said, would give him little 
concern if he had not been a deserter, which would 
bear harder upon him, in case of his being apprehen- 
4ded, than any thing which could be proved against 
him about the murder. He said, he did not doubt 
but the family of Ardshiel would be suspected of the 
murder; and it was probable the prisoner and his son 
Allan might be taken into custody about it; and he 
' was afraid Allan Stewart, thepannel's son's tongue 
* was not so good as his father's; by which words 
* the deponent understood, that Allan was easier to 
' be entrapped than the pannel.' Allan Breck told 
tlie deponent, he must remain in that neighbourhood 
till some necessaries which he expected were brought 
to him; and that, unless some money came to him 
before next morning, the deponent must at all events 
go to Fort-William with a letter. This the depon- 
ent refused; but Allan Breck, notwithstanding, pick- 
ed up a wood pigeon's quill, made a pen of it, made 
Gome ink of powder which he took out of a powder 
horn that was in his pocket,and wrote aletter to bede- 
Uvered by the deponent to William Stev/art merchant 
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in Maryburgh. The deponent objected, that eVery lV52 
body who went to Fort-William was searched. Allan ""^"^ 
Breck answered, it was an easy matter to hide a let- 
ter; but, if he was apprehended, it must by no means 
be found upon him; he must eat it rather than it should 
he found. At this time Allan Breck was dressed in 
a dun coloured great coat, black short coat, and blue 
trowsers, striped with white. Early next morning., 
being Sunday the I7th, the deponent met Alexander 
Stewart, the preceding witness, who inquired for 
Allan. Being worn out with fatigue, and two nights 
want of sleep, he went to rest in the deponent's 
house, and gave him five guineas, and Allan Breck's 
own clothes, to be delivered to Allan. At night, 
after the deponent had gone to bed, he heard some- 
body rapping at the window. He got up, went out 
of the house in his shirt, and saw Allan Breck at a 
little distance, who inquired if any message had come 
for him. The deponent answered, that his uncle's 
son had come with five guineas and some clothes to 
him. The deponent expressed his fears that Allan 
Breck would starve among the heath; and regretted 
that he was unable to help him. Allan said, he had 
no occasion for victuals, but wanted a drink very- 
much. Upon this the deponent went back to his 
house and fetched a dish of whey, and the five gui- 
neas, and delivered them to him, and also gave him 
his clothes. He told Allan, that the prisoner and 
his son were apprehended on account of Glenure's 
murder; Allan answered, * that was no more than 
* he expected; but it would not signify much, as 
' there could be no proof against them; but express- 
' ed some apprehension lest Allan Stewart, son to 
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1752 * the prisoner,n)ight be betrayed by his own tongue.'* 
^"^"^ Next morning the deponent found Allan Breck's 

borrowed clothes, and the dish which held the 
whey, lying together at the place where they had 
parted the night before; and since that time he 
had not seen him. Deposed, That, about two years 
ago, a conversation passed between the deponent and 
the prisoner about Glenure'd being to take the man- 
agement of the estate of Ardsheil from him, which 
would disable him from being of any service to ArJ. 
sheil's children; and the prisoner then said, ' he 
' would he mlUng to spend a shot upon Glenure, 
' though he leent upon his knees to his window tojire 
* it.' 

Hugh Maclean, barber in Maryburgh, deposed, 
That he was sent for to the prison by Mr. Stewart to 
shave him. He asked what news? The deponent 
answered, he heard that the prisoner was to be car- 
ried to Edinburgh on the Monday following. The 
prisoner replied, that was a matter which gave him 
no concern; he ' wished it had happened sooner; and 
' was afraid of nothing, but that his servants might 
* take money, and turn against him; and desired the 
' deponent, as from him, to tell his servants to say 
* nothing but truth, to l«ep their minds to them- 
* selves, and he would take care of them.* He gave 
the deponent a shilling. The deponent delivered the 
message to the prisoner's servants, and also told his 
son of the message he carried from his father to the 
servants, and the son gave him half-a-crown. 

* The witness, and another of the prisoner's servants, as well 
as their master, and his son Allan, were committed close prison- 
ers in separate apartments at Fort-William. 
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Hugh Stewart in Edinburgh, a witness cited for 17.32 
the prisoner, deposed, That Allan Breck was in use ^"'"''^ 
frequently to pass between France and Scotland; that 
he lodged, when at P'dinburgh, in the deponent's 
house; and that he used only to go abroad under cloud 
of night, being afraid to be seen, as he was a deserter. 

Catherine Macinnes deposed, That, on the even- 
ing of Glenure's murder, she saw Allan Breck in the 
moor of Ballachelish. He asked what was the occa- 
sion of the stir in the town? She answered, Glenure 
was murdered. He inquired who committed the 
murder? and she said she did not know. He then 
requested the deponent ' to tell Donald Stewart in 
' Ballachelish to go to the pannel and desire him to send 
' the said Allan money; and that she delivered thismeS' 
' sage to Donald Steicart that same night.' She told 
the said Donald Stewart where she had seen i\.llau 
Breck. 

John Stewart younger of Ballachelish, deposed. 
That, on the day after Glenure's murder, the de- 
ponent was in the prisoner's house, who told him of 
his having got a message from Allan Breck that 
morning, by Donald Stewart, to send him money, 
which the prisoner said he was resolved to do. 

Several witnesses deposed to their having seen Al- 
lan Breck dressed occasionally in a black short coat 
and white buttons; and John Cameron of Strone, 
and Ewan Cameron his servant, deposed. That 
they heard one Serjeant More threaten to shoot Glen- 
ure, on account of his hard usage of the tenants of 
Ardshiel. 

u 
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Verdict of the Jurij. 

They found ' unanimously, the pannel, James Stew. 
' art, guilty, art and part, of the murder of Colin 
' Campbell of Glenure.' 

Sentence of the Court. 

They adjudged the prisoner to be taken, on Wed- 
nesday the 8th of November, to the south side of 
the ferry of Ballachelish, to be hanged on a gibbet 
till he be dead, his body to be hung in chains, and 
his personal estate to be forfeited. 

The Duke of Argyle, Lord Justice General, then 
addressed the prisoner in a speech of considerable 
length; a speech upon which I decline to preoccupy 
the reader's remarks by any of my observations. 
The Duke began by telling the prisoner that he had 
a * most impartial trial,' and that he had been prose- 
cuted ' with all the moderation consistent with the 
' crime' of which he stood accused. His Grace then 
speaking of the murder of Glenure, whose oppres- 
sions appear to have so deeply affected the family of 
Ardshiel, and their dependants, told the prisoner, 
* it may be said of you, that you first eat his bread, 
* and then shed his blood.' 

After descanting upon the different rebellions 
raised by the partisans of the house of Stewart, and 
particularly that of 1745, the Duke proceeded: ' If 
*" you had been successful in that rebellion, you had 
* been now triumphant with your confederates, 
' trampling upon the laws of your country, the liber- 
' ties of your fellow subjects, and on the Protestant 
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* religion: you might have been giving the law where i''52 
' vou have now received the jadgement of it; and ^""""^ 
' we, who are this day your judges, might have been 
' tried before one of your mock courts of judicature, 
' and then you might have been satiated with the blood 
' ofani/ name or clan to •which you had an aversion.' 

' Though you don't now stand accused aa a rebel, 
' nor am I permitted to call you a traitor, because 
' his Majesty's undebcrved mercy to you did several 
' years ago restore you to the state of an innocent 
' man; yet I may say, with great force of truth, that 
' this murder has been visibly the effect and conse- 
' quence of the late rebellion.' 

The prisoner then addressed the Court in these 
words: ' My Lords, I tau.sly submit to my hard sen- 
' tence. 1 forgive the jury, and the witnesses, who 
' have sworn several things falsely against me: and 
' I declare before the great God, and this auditory, 
' that I had no previous knowledge of the murder of 
' Colin Campbell of Gienure, and am as innocent of 
' It as a child unborn. I am not afraid to die; l)ut 
' what grieves me, is uiy character, that after nges 
' should think me capable of such a horrid and bar- 
' barous murder.' 

On the fatal day, the prisoner waS escorted by a 
strong military guard to the place of execution. He 
produced three copies of a paper containing his dy- 
ing speech; one of these he delivered to the civil ma- 
gistrate, another to the commander of the troops 
which guarded him, and the third he read with a 
distinct voice to a great multitude of spectators which 
had come  to witness  his execution.    And in his 
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]752 speech,* which was very minute, he denied all ac- 
^"""^^ cession to, or previous knowledge of, Glenure's 

murder. The minds of the spectators, already en- 
gaged with the circumstances of this extraordinary 
trial, and the awful scene which was before them 
were struck with superstitious terror at the tempest 
which raged during the time of the execution. And 
the prisoner went through the last act of this trage- 
dy with composure unalloyed with meanness, and 
fortitude aot tinctured with arrogance. 

A criticism upon the nature and amount of the 
minute detail of circumstantial evidence led in this 
prosecution would fatigue the reader, and swell this 
trial to a size unsuitable to this vi'ork. I shall there- 
fore briefly call the reader's attention to tlie leading 
circumstances tending to the conviction or acquittal 
of the prisoner. 

The guilt charged against him i?, that he was ac- 
cessory to, and art and part in conspiring the mur- 
der of Glenure, which was perpetrated by Allan 
Breck Stewart. Therefore, if there be not legal evi- 
dence that Allan Breck was the murderer, the charge 
of guilt vanishes, and it becomes perfectly unneces- 
sary to consider the second proposiy.on, viz. the pii- 

* Scots Magazine, vol. XIV. p. 509, 525, 555. The speech 
is printed in this Magazine. Mr. Stewart complains in it of the 
Jiarsh and unfair treatment he suffered from the prosecutors, from 
the 16th of May, that he was apprehended without ani/ ixrilten 
-xarrant, and carried prisoner, under cloud of night, to Foit- 
Wi'lliani, till the end of liis trinl. 
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soner's accession to the murder allied to have been 1752 

committed by Allan Breck. _ 
The only positive evidence relative to the perpe- 

trator of this murder, is, that it was committed by 
' a man with a short dark coloured coat,   and this 
is   in some respect, applicable to Allan Breck, as he 
was seen on the <iay of the murder, not far from the 
nlace where it was committed, dressed in a dun co- 
loured great coat, and dark short coat.    Allan Breck 
did frequently use threatening expressions against 
the deceased, and he did display the most_ indubita- 
ble signs of fear and guilt.    But it is certain that his 
OTilt   as a deserter, was heightened by his havmg 
been in the rebellion, and that his life was thus for- 
feited to his country, and the reader must determme 
with himself whether Allan Breck's fear of bemg 
apprehended proceeded from the desertion, of which 
he was notoriously guilty; or from this recent mur- 
der, of ^vhich, even independent of guilt, he had 
reason to conclude he would be suspected    on ac- 
count of his connection with the family of Ardshiel, 
and of his fugitive and waudering life. 

The circumstances from which the prosecutors in- 
ferred the prisoner's accession to this murder, may 
perhaps be fit enough to excite a suspicion of guilt 
in the speculations of the closet, but I apprehend 
them to be in the highest degree improper and dan- 
gerous, to be produced as evidence to affect the life 
or fortune of a prisoner in the tribunal of justice. 

The circumstances were shortly these: that Allan 
Breck, a kinsman of the prisoners, paid him a visit 
three days preceding the murder, sat with him and 
other company at supper, and slept in a barn: that 
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1752 Allan Breck put ^ his French clothes, dressed him- 
^•^""^ self in a short coat belonging to the prisoner, or his 

son, ere he went to work in a field of potatoes; and 
next morning, when he left the house, went ofFdress-^ 
ed in the short clothes, and left his own; which, by 
the bye, he had done upon former occasions; that 
the prisoner, upon the search that was to be made 
for the murderer of Glenure, supplied with money, 
for the purpose of making an escape, his kinsman, 
Allan Breck, a fugitive, and a deserter: that the guns 
about the prisoner's house were hid, in a country 
where it was a crime to be possessed of arms: that 
the prisoner had used repeated expressions of resent- 
ment and of vengeance against Glenure; and that, 
after the murder, Allan Breck expressed his appren- 
sion lest the prisoner or his son should be betrayed 
by their own tongue. 

These are the amount of the evidence against the 
prisoner, which resulted from a scrutiny, by no 
means warrantable, into his life and conduct. The 
rigorous durance in which he himself was confined, 
and his son and servants being kept close prisoners 
in separate apartments, have been already mention- 
ed. His repositories were thrice searched by the 
prosecutor's relations * without legal warrant, and 
attended by a military force: and every circumstance 
of his life and conversation, for a period of two years, 
was raked into with the most invidious industry. 

* The trial of James Stewart, p. 34. Edinburgh, printed for 
Hamilton and Balfour, 1753. This publication, which contains 
the speeches of the Lord Justice General, and of the counsel, as 
well as the whole of the recorded trial, swells to the enormous 
bulk of i$7 pages 8vo. 
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But this last mode of extracting evidence, and the 1752 
result which flowed from it, require to be particular- ^•^"'^ 
ly considered. 

Where there is no positive evidence demonstrat- 
ing the author of a mischief which an individual 
has sustained, menacing expressions may be justly 
admitted, along with other circumstances, as a link 
of the chain of circumstantial evidence against a pri- 
soner. But, to lay much stress upon general expres- 
sions of resentment, and even of vengeance, such as, 
' I wish he were hanged;' ' he is unworthy to live;' 
' I will cause him to repent it,' or the like, would 
lead to a conclusion equally false and fatal. In so- 
cial intercourse, the energy of our expressions of ap- 
plause or of censure, of gratitude or of resentment, 
is often proportioned to the strength rather of our 
language than of our feelings. But, if a deep and 
mortal blow be meditated, I apprehend the deviser, 
instead of suiting his expressions to his purpose, 
would endeavour, by the smiles of his countenance, 
and the smoothness of his language, to conceal the 
rancour of his heart. 

Let any person who has laboured under embarrass- 
ed circumstances, who has felt for the distress, for 
the impending ruin of his family; who has been 
chastised by the rod of power, reflect upon the ex- 
pressions of resentment and of anguish which may 
have escaped him when his heart was open to a friend, 
when his passions were inflamed by liquor; and then 
let him condemn (if he can) the prisoner as a mur- 
derer, on account of the expressions of vengeance 
which are proved against him in the course of this 
trial. 
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1752 The only part of the evidence affecting the prison- 
er which makes a serious impression upon me, is 
what fell from Allan Breck in the wood of Koalisna- 
coan, that  he   was  afraid  lest the  prisoner's son 
* might be betrayed by his own tongue*.' The follow- 
ing reasons, however, lead me to doubt the safety and 
propriety of making such an expression as this the 
foundation of taking away the life and fame of 
a prisoner: Imo, The witness who deposed to it 
trembled under the rod of power; he had been con- 
fined to close custody in Fort-William, and perhaps 
dreaded that he himself might be brought to trial for 
this murder. 2d0f The smallest variation from Al- 
lan Breck's expression, proceeding from misconcep- 
tion, or want of memory in the witness, or from 
the mistake of the interpreter who translated the 
evidence, might make an important difference in the 
conclusion to be drawn from Allan Breck's words. 
For instance, if Allan Breck, instead of saying he 
was afraid the prisoner's son ' might be betrayed hy 
* Ills 0X071 tongue' did say, he was afraid the prison- 

* Unless that rule in the scriptures, of visiting the sins of the 
fetlier upon the children is to be inverted by our law, and the sins 
of the children are to be visited upon the father, I entertain a 
faint suspicion that a inist;ike has been commilted in the course 
of this trial, and that (if any of the family was guilty) the pri- 
soner has been hanged instead of his son Allan. The circum- 
stances of the little gun in the depositions of Dugald and John 
Beo- Maccoll, and Allan Breck's fear lest the prisoner's son's tongue 
should betray him, afford a more pointed evidence against the 
son than any which is adduced against the father. Besides, it is 
worthy of remark, that the prisoner's son had a coat precisely of 
the same make and colour with that v/hich Allan Breck wore on 
the day Glenure was miiidereJ. 
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er's son ' might /a//a victim to his ow?i tongue;' in 1752 
this case, Allan Breck would have said no more than '-'"'^ 
v/liat was notoriously just and true, vi/.. tliat the re- 
sentful expressions used by the prisoner and his son 
against Glenurc would bear hard u{xin them. 

This trial, upon the whole, points out the propriety 
of two alterations being adopted in the criminahlaw 
of Scotland: Imo, That the prisoner should here, as 
in England, have a power of challenging a certain 
number of the jurors, without cause assigned. 2rfo, 
That, in the Highlands of Scotland, where the cii- 
stricts are peopled by tribes or clans, between many of 
which inveterate feuds did subsist, a prisoner should 
have it in his power to say, ' I who am a Stewart will 
' not be tried by a jury of Campbells, for the murder 
' of a Campbellj' or, ' I who am an officer of excise, 
' will not be tried for the murder of a smuggler, in 
* a country where all mercliunts, farmers, cc:. arc 
* smugglers.' And, as the lawyers for the crown 
have it in their power to bring a prisoner from the 
district where he lives, or where a crime lias been 
committed, to stand trial before the High Court of 
Justiciary at Edinburgh, so a prisoner likewise should 
have it in his power to avoid the prejudices which 
may be entertained of him in a particular district, 
and to claim being tried at Edinburgh. 

K 
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Malcolm BPGregor, alias John Grant, for ike Mur- 
der of John Stexvart, both of the Parish of Gkn- 
gairUy in Aberdeenshire.—Doctrine of Prescriptim 
of Crimes Established. 

' -L HE prisoner was brought to trial before the Cir- 
cuit Court of Justiciary, at Aberdeen, in Spring, 
1773; but as he pleaded in bar of the action, a gen- 
eral point of law of great importance, his Majesty's 
Advocate depute deserted the diet,* recommitted the 
prisoner upon a new warrant, and served him with 
a new indictment; upon which he was tried before 
the High Court of Justiciary, at Edinburgh, on the 
26th July, 1773. He was charged with enticing 
John Stewart tenant in Abergairn, on the evening 
of Christmas day, 1747, to a remote place, and there? 
from premeditated malice, striking him from behind 
with a stick, and then stabbing him in the left side 
with a durk, so that he died that same night;t and 
that, before his death, he declared it was the prison- 
er who had thus assaulted and wounded him; that 
the prisoner immediately fled, changed his name from 
Malcom M'Gregor to John Grant, and had not since 
been seen in that part of the country, except to a few 
persons privately, and under cloud of night.—And 
that a warrant for apprehending him was issued by 

; the late Lord Minto, on the 21st of January, 174S; 
but, by reason of the prisoner's changing his name 

* /. c. dropped the prosecution. 

T Pvecords of Justiciary, 26th July, Sth August, 1773. 
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and place of abode, he never could be found till late- 1773 
ly, that he was discovered and apprehended by the ""''^'^ 
sheriff of Edinburgh. 

The celebrated Alexander Lockhart, counsel for 
the prisoner, represented to the Court, that no ac- 
tion could He upon this indictment; becau:ie the 
crime cliarged in it was said to have been commit- 
ted in the year 1747, and conse-quenilY ivasprescribed 
hy the lapse of more them txventij years. Counsel were 
heard at great length. The Court then ordered 
both parties to lodge i)ifQrmalions\, in order to their 
being recorded in the books of adjournal. 

In the information upon the part of the Lord Ad- 
vocate, it was argued, \mo. That the vicennial pre- 
scription of crimes in the Roman law, which the 
prisoner made the foundation of his plea, did not 
extend to every species of crime; but that, in those 
of a deeper die, such as parricide, and some others 
inter graviora delicta, no prescription took place. 
2do, That the civil law was no part of the common 
law of Scotland, although its rules were often adopt- 
ed, and its principles much respected, in such cases 
as did not fall within the enactment of our statutes, 
the decisions of our Courts, or the opinions deliver- 
ed in approved systems of our law. His Lordship 
next maintained, that, in the common law of Scot- 
land, there was no vestige of a prescription in crimes; 
for the punishment of murder was a part of the most 
ancient common law of Scotland; but our old trea- 

f A law case in Scotland, which contains both the fart and 
argument, is sometimes entitled an information, and sometiir.e; 
a memorial. 
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1773 tises made no mention of the doctrine of prescrip- 
^-"•^^ tion; nay, the word prescription was not to be found 

till the year 1469, when it was introduced in a sta- 
tute, and, even then, it related to civil obligations, 
and not to crimes.—His Lordship maintained, that < 
the opinions of our commentators upon this head, 
which were urged in behalf of the prisoner, viz. 
those of Sir George M'Kenzie, Mr. Forbess, and Mr. 
Erskine, were neither sufficiently explicit, nor of 
sufficient authority, to make the prescription of 
crimes be deemed a part of our law; and, on the 
other hand, Lord Fountainhall laid down this doe- 
trine, that the vicennial prescription of crimes had 
no'place with us. And that, in the whole of our re- 
cords, no judgement could be found sustaining this 
plea in bar of action, while there were many in- 
stances of persons being tried for crimes more than 
twenty years after their commission. Farther, it 
was contended, that by the law of God, 'which is a 
part of our la7C, there is no prescription of murder. 
And, lasty. That it would be highly inexpedient to, 
establish a defence in bar of prosecution against a 
murderer; because nothing contributes more to check 
murder, and other attrocious crimes, than an impres- 
sion upon the minds of the people, that, when once 
(ommitted, no lapse of time will expiate the offence 
in this world, or prevent the punishment. There 
was also subjoined to the information for the prose- 
cutor, a list of cases from the books of adjournal, 
where prisoners were tried at the distance of more 
than twenty years from the commission of the crime. 
J'hey were mostly in trials for witchcraft, and one 
of tilt m for incest committed thirty-five years before. 
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It was stated in the information for the prisoner, 1775 
that, although conscious of innocence, and certain 
that he could not be convicted by a fair proof of the 
crimes laid to his charge, his counsel had thought 
it their duty to plead the obvious defence of prescrip- 
tion, in bar of this prosecution:—That, in a period 
of twenty-five years, which had elapsed between the 
death of John Stewart, whom the prisoner was ac- 
cused of having murdered, and his commitment, in 
order to stand trial, he had resided constantly in 
Scotland, and chiefly in Aberdeenshirc, the theatre 
of the alledged crime; that he had publicly carried 
on business, in an honest and industrious manner, 
and with an unexceptionable character; and that the 
change of his name, and place of abode, was owing 
to the attempts of a recruiting Serjeant to trepan him 
as a soldier, which induced him to lay aside the name 
of Macgregor, which was proscribed by law, and to 
assume that of Grant. 

Upon the point ;Of law, it was argued, that a vi- 
cennial prescription of crimes was an established 
doctrine of the Roman law; and, in support of it, 
several texts from the Corpus Juris Civilis, and other 
authorities, were quoted; particularly. Cod. lib. 9. 
tit. 'i2. 1. 12,; lib. 1. tit. 7- 1. 4, digest.; lib. 44. tit. 
3.1. 13.; lib. 49. tit. 14. 1. 1. § 4.; lib. 48. tit. 17. 
1.3.; lib. 48. tit. 16. 1. 11.; and Mattheus, Tit. de 
Praescriptionc Temporis; Voet. Tit, de Diversis et 
Temporalibus Praescriptionibus, § 6.; Cujacius, vol. 
4. col. 1338.; Heineccius ad Pandettas, lib. 44. tit. 
3. § 370, he. &c. It was maintained, that the civil 
law was one of the fountains of our jurisprudence, 
and, in reaUty, a part of it, where our own statute?, 
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1773 customs, and the decision of our judges, are silent.* 
"^"^"^ And the authority of our commentators on the Scots 

law, particularly of Sir George Mackenzie, and of 
Mr. Erskine, was quoted in support of the prescrip. 
tion of crimes. The opinion of Fountainhall was 
said to refer to a case of murder which had happen- 
ed only eighteen years before, where, consequently, 
the vicennial prescription could not take place; and 
that even Fountainhall admitted, that lapse of years 
might in some measure expiate a crime. 

As to the list of cases given in by the Lord Advo. 
vate, where prisoners were prosecuted at the dis. 
tance of more than twenty years from their offence, 
it was observed, that most of these were for witch- 
craft, which, like apostacy, is a crhne^i coniinuuw; 
for it was held,—once a mtch, always a 'witch. Be- 
sides, that, in the prescription of crimes, the same 
rule must take place as in the prescription of ac- 
compts, viz. that it runs not from the first, but from 
the last article. As to the case of incest quoted for 
the prosecutor, where a man was hanged, at the dis- 
tance of thirty-five years, for lying with his wife's 

* To see this publicly contradicted must excite a smile in a per- 
son who has undergone a professional education for the Scottish bar, 
or who is in the least acquainted with the proceedings of our courts 
of justice. Eefcyre a young gentleman is admitted to the bar, he 
undergoes a strict examination upon the civil law: and it Is only 
within these forty years, or thereabout, that it was thought ne- 
cessary to ordain a candidate for tlie profession of a lawyer to un- 
dergo an examination upon tlie Scots law, properly so called.— 
The information for his Majesty's Advocate against the Glasgow 
rioters, A. D. 1725, has these words: ' By the Roman law, 
li'hich is the common law of this kiiigdo)n;' Records of Justiciary, 

25th September, 172.5. 
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daughter,* it was answered, that no counsel appear- 1773 
ed for the prisoner; that no defence was offered for ^"''^^ 
him; and that it happened in times worthy of such 
a sentence, viz. those of fanaticism and usurpation. 
The counsel for the prisoner also referred to the case 
of Macleod of Assintf as a precedent in support of 
the prescription of crimes. The case was this; Mac- 
leod was tried on the 2d of February, 1674, upon 
an indictment charging him with several treasonable 
crimes; viz. 1st, With betraying, under trust, the 
late Marquis of Montrose, his Majesty's Commis- 
sioner, and Lieutenant-General, and delivering him 
a prisoner to the rebels in A. D. 1649, who murder- 
ed him; for which the said Macleod of Assint re- 
ceived a reward of 400 bolls of meal. 2(1, With hav- 
ing, in A. D. 1654, assisted the English rebels com- 
manded by General Morgan in burning and plunder- 
ing the north. 3d, With having, in A.D. 1669, 
exacted arbitrary taxations upon all shipping that 
came to anchor in any of the creeks belonging to the 
prisoner. And, 4to, With having, in A.D, 1670, 
fordfied and garrisoned his house of Ardbreck, and 
defended the same against the sheriff of Sutherland, 
who had his Majesty's warrant to eject him. Now, 
although the two first articles in the indictment are 
by much the deepest of the crimes with which Mac- 
leod of Assint was charged, his Majesty's Advocate 
declared, • he did not insist upon the two first crimes 
' libelled but only as aggravations.' Which the pri- 
soner's counsel alledged could proceed alone from the 
crimes being prescribed. 

* See fndpx, article Inreft. 
f RecorUi of Justiciary, February 2, 1674, 
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1773 The counsel for the prisoner likewise argued, that 
the admittance of a perpetual right of actions for 
crimes was inexpedient in every country; and, con- 
sidering the nature of our criminal law, was pccu. 
liarly so in Scotland. It was alledged, that the de- 
sign of punishments respected either the criminal or 
the public. With respect to the criminal, the pur- 
pose is to produce an amendment in his life and 
manners, or to cut him off from society, if the enor- 
mity of his crime indicates such depravity that he 
may be looked on as incorrigible. But this cannot 
be answered by prosecuting a criminal after the years 
of prescription.; for, if the seeds of guilt had not 
been eradicated from the mind, the various agita- 
tions to which a man is exposed from the occurrences 
of twenty years, must have made them sprout forth 
into fresh outrages against society. And, if the re- 
venge of a private prosecutor demanded an expiation 
of guilt, what more terrible punishment, than that 
a criminal should live under the continual apprehen- 
sions of an ignominious death for a period of twenty 
years? To drag a man thus situated to the scaffold, 
after a regular, industrious, and exemplary life, 
would as little suit the end of punishment which re- I 
spected the public, as that which respected the cri- ' 
minal: for, with regard to the public, the end of 
punishment is to deter others from committing tlie 
like offence; but no good impression can be stamped 
upon the public, when their compassion for the cri- 
minal exceeds their horror at his crime, which must 
be the case when the memory of an offence is obli- 
terated, while, at the same time, the inoffensive, 
perhaps exemplary, conduct of the sufferer, is coc- 
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sistent with the knowledge of those who behold his ^'•''^ 
sufferings.* The laws which relate to property, wise- 
ly regarding the security of our fortune against ob- 
solete and endless claims, have established a prescrip- 
tion of every species of civil action; much more ought 
the laws to secure the peace of mankind, by limiting- 
i]\tx'i^toi criminal action, which at one blow may 
complete the threefold ruin of fortune, of life, and of 
fame. Besides, a person suspected of an offence may 
lie under great disadvantage by tbc prosecutor's hav- 
ing an unlimited power of choosing his time of ac- 
tion. He may bring it at a period when there is 
such a spirit of violence in a country against a m.an, 
a party, or a crime, that, in the ferment of people's 
minds, accusation may be equal to conviction: and, 
besides, in a long lapse of time, the death or absence 
of witnesses may deprive a prisoner of his plea ofclibi, 

* Within tiiese four or five years, a person returned- to this 
country with an affluent fortune and respectable character, wlio^ 
in an early period of life, absconded on account of Iiis being con- 
cerned in the mob which hanged Porteous, A. D. 17S6. What 
good purpose could it serve to indict this man capitally upon lil:. 
leturn? (For an account of the Porteous mob, see Arnot's His- 
tory of Edinburgh, p. 206.) Or what good purpose could it no:u 
tcnexo bring a prosecution against the rioters \v!:o, in A. D. 1770, 
luined the Popish chapel, committed housebrv''aking and robbery 
v.pon the priest, and assaulted the houses of many respectable ri. 
tk'.ens whom they supposed to befr'end the Popi'h bill? Yet, had 
"iOl the public prosecutor, from whatever mo'Jve: of lenity or ti- 
midity, omitted to raise a prosecution for hanging the rinr!;-leaders 
in tlila i,csr,e of tumult and devastation, I firmly believe ihnt the 
huriiiv.g nf London, A.D. 1780, would not have happened. A t least 
it is ceriain, that a popula"- orator, in haranguing hir, friends previ- 
ous to this dreadful event, would not have h:)d sucb cmsc to boa;t 
0^ the gallant rxamvle ofth^ SMts. 

L I 
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1*^73 provocation, self-defence, that the deceased died a 
'"''^ natural death, &c. 

If prescription of crimes be expedient in general, 
it is so in a special manner in Scotland, whether we 
regard the powers of the prosecutors, or the nature 
of our laws. As to the former, the Lord Advocate 
may prosecute any person for any crime he chooses: 
his Lordship is not restrained by the necessity of a 
grand jury's finding a bill; nor is a coroner's inquest 
called upon the body of a person deceased to ascer- 
tain the cause of a sudden and suspicious death. It 
is wretched argument indeed, to alledge that this 
power is not dangerous, if restrained by no limits of 
prescription, because of the benignity of the Prince, 
or the personal character of the gentlemen who are 
appointed to the important office of Lord Advocate. 
Salutary laws are not made in tyrannical times, but 
in a mild and equitable reign. Thus the opportunity 
of guarding against oppression, in general, occurs, 
when there is the least prospect of oppression being 
at hand. But, however safe we may be from op. 
pressive prosecutions at the instance of his Majesty's 
Advocate, what security have we but the lapse of 
time, against the invidious actions of private prose- 
cutors, who, instigated by malice, or with a view 
to extortion, might call upon a man to answer for 
the sins of his youth, after he had become a grave 
and respectable citizen, and the father of a numer- 
ous family? For prosecution is granted, in its utmost 
latitude, either to the party injured, or to his nearest 
heirs; nor can the Lord Advocate withhold his con- 
ctirrencc*.   Should connubial love be turned into 

* Consent to the prosecution. 
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deadly rancOur, either the husband or the wife may 1773 
prosecute the other for adultery to the efj'cct of a capi- ^"'"'^ 
ial punishment* 

The healing hand of prescription is no less expe- 
dient in relation to the nature of our laws. To say 
what is a capital crime by the law of Scotland, and 
what not; or, at least, what has been, or has not 
been so, within these hundred years, is no easy mat- 
ter.! Our indictments are laid sometimes on the 
statute, sometimes on the common, and sometimes 
en the Mosaic law alone. Many of our penal sta- 
tutes are wild, tyrannical, and incorrect; and in few 
of them anterior to the present century, is there a 
limitation of the time of raising prosecutions upon 
them. Happily the Scottish treason laws are now 
abolished, and those of England substituted in their 
room. Prosecutions for witchcraft too are driven to 
the realms of night. But still the laws against Pope>^ 
ry, blasphemy, duelling, adultery, and suicide,J may 
be used as ample engines of oppression. Besides, 
there truly is no reason why either the public or pri- 
vate prosecutor should be indulged with ah unlimit- 
ed time of bringing his action. If the accused ab- 
icondsj his flight will not cut off the right of prose- 

* See a remarkable trial of this sort i:ifrii. Index, Adultery, 
Haiti}' against Fraser. 

t If the reader is already satisfied of this from some of the 
trials for treason and murder presented above, he will not see oc- 
casion to alter his opinion, from a perusal of tire subsequent part 
of this work. 

I As the penal consequences of ti;is crime can only take p!aca 
after death* if the right of prosecuting for the personal estate of 
the deceased be not limited by prescription, ii mint coiUtnue Jor 
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1773 cution; for, if he does not appear in Court to answer 
^"^""^ to the indictment which may be brought against 

him, the sentence of outlawry, which passes of 
course, will preserve to the prosecutor a perpetual 
right of action; therefore, the prosecutor may blame 
his own negligence, if he has lost his right of prose- 
cution, by omitting to obtain a sentence of outlawry 
against the accused. And, if no symptoms, no Sus- 
picion of guilt, have been discovered in a period of 
t'£entij years, or, what is the same, none that can 
justify the raising a prosecution, it is better that the 
prosecutor should then be deprived of his right of 
action, than that a person should be called upon to 
defend himself against a capital indictment, at any 
distance of time, however so remote. 

The Lords having considered the informations for 
his Majesty's Advocate, and for the prisoner, pro- 
nounced this interlocutor: ' In respect it does not 
' appear that any sentence of fugitation passed a- 
' gainst the pannel, they therefore sustain the de- 
* fence, and dismiss the indictment and the pannel 
* from the bar.' 

I remember to have listened with attention to the 
pleadings in this cause, and to have looked with an- 
xiety for their Lordships' judgement. The satisfac- 
tion I felt when it was pronounced, is not abated up- 
on reflection. This judgement, indeed, is of a very 
different cast from the general stile of the decisions 
of this Court in the last century. It is a just, but 
trite remark, that a wise svstem of laws tends to 
humanize manners; but it is no less true, that liber- 
ality of sentiment, and gentleness of manners, hu- 
nianize the rigorous doctrines and discipline of the 
lavv. 
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David Mo'whray, Shoemaker, for exciting a Tumult in ' 
the City of Edinburgh, and rescuing a Baker ixhom 
the Hangman was whipping through the Canongate, 
by order of the Magistrates. 

X HE preamble to one of our old statutes emphati- 
cally describes the disorders which prevailed in this 
country from one of the worst of political evils, the 
relaxed arm of the civil magislrale.    ' Forasmeikle 
• (says the statute) as the oversight and negligence of 
' the civil magistrates, and judges ordinar within this 
' realm, in putting of decreets to execution, punish- 
' ing of malefactours and rebells, utherwise using of 
vtheir oiSces, as becummis, partelle for regard, and 
• feare of strang pairties, and hazard of their own 
' lives; and pairtly throw v-'ant of sufficient prepar- 
' ation for that efFeft, is the original and principale 
• cause quhair fra* the great confusion and disordour 
' of this lande in all estaites proceedisf.' Therefore 
by this, and other acts of parliament, it is statuted, 
that the raising or assembling within borough, con- 
ventions of the people, without special licence of the 

* Ficm which, 
t Mary, Purl. 9, c. £3.; Jam°s VI. Parl. 13. c. ISl.Parl. 18. c 17. 
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1686 Sovereign, or authority from the magistrates of the 
^•'•'^^ boroughj especially, if such people should presume 

to arm themselves, to display banners, to beat the 
drum, or sound the trumpet, or to make use of o- 
ther warlike instruments whatever, it is statuted,' 
that persons thils offending shall suffer the pain of 
death. It is further enacted, that, whoever shall 
disobey and resist the authority of the Magistrates 
of Edinburgh, or th&ir officers, in the execution of 
their duty, shall suffer the like penalty. 

The prisoner was tried on these statutes.—On 
Sunday the 31st of January, 16SG, a rabble of jour- 
neymen and apprentices in Edinburgh, leagued with 
some students at the Univfersity, among whom fan- 
atical principles had of late made an alarming pro- 
gress,! assembled for the purpose of insulting and in- 
terrupting those of the Popish persuasion in the ex- 
ercise of their religion. Their indignities were dir- 
ected at the Chancellor's Lady, and other persons of 
that faith, when dismissing from their place of wor- 
ship. The mob, many of which were armed, pelted 
the members of that congregation with stones arid 
dirt, rifled some of them of their clothes, and mal- 

f Upon Chrisimas'day, A. D, 1680, the Magistrates of Edin- 
burgh, from that decent respect which was due to the Duke of 
York, who was then in the city, inteirupted the students in their 
solemn procession of a Pope-burning; so that tliey were fiiin to 
burn him post haste in an obscure part of the town. On the llth 
of the ensuing month of January, the house of Priestfield, the 
seat of Sir Jarnes Dick, Lord Provost of Edinburgh, was will- 
fully set on fire, and with all the furniture, burnt to the ground, 
not without the most pregnant suspicion th..-t it was set on fire by 
the students at the University. ./\rnot's Hist, of Edinburgh, 
p. 362. 
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treated them in their persons; and then proceeded 1686 
to the High Street of Edinburgh, where, with iron- '""'^^ 
bars, and other instruments,they attempted to break 
open the houses of several of the inhabitants, and 
did resist the magistrates of Edinburgh, and the 
Commander in Chief of his Majesty's forces, and 
the troops under their command., and wounded sev- 
eral of the soldiers who were assembled in order to 
disperse the mob. 

The military having dispersed the mob, and sev- 
eral of the rioters being apprehended, the magi- 
strates, next forenoon, ordained one Grieve, a bak- 
er, an active person in the tumult, to be instantly 
whipped through the city by the common execution- 
er. To save the delinquent from undergoing the 
punishment avi^arded by the magistrates, the prison- 
er Mowbray, and his associates, collected a mob a- 
fresh, rescued the baker, from the town officers and 
the executioner, and carried him off in triumph. 

The prisoner was served with an indictment, 
charging him with having transgressed the statutes 
already specified, by being engagM in this tumult; 
and his Majesty's Advocate declared, that he restric- 
ed the libel against the prisoner to his ' accession to 
' the tumult on Monday in the forenoon, in rescu- 
' ing the baker from the execution of justice.* The 
Lords found the libel, as restricted, relevant to infer 
the pain of death. 

THE PROOF. 

The prisoner judicially declared, that he was present 
at the tumult libelled, and assisted in rescuing the 
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1086 baker from the town-officers. He craved God and 
"'^'^ the king's pardon for his offence, declared that he 

was heartily sorry for it, and came in the King's will, 
George Macfarlane, one of the town officers of 

Edinburgh, deposed, That on Monday last, as he 
was employed by the magistrates to execute the sen- 
tence against Grieve, the prisoner was one of the 
mob which rescued him. The deponent called out to 
the prisoner to be gonej but this he refused, saying, 
* he would take part with the trades;' and, upon 
Grieve's being rescued from the town officers, the 
deponent saw the prisoner take Grieve by the hand, 
and march off with him amidst the mob. 

John Thomson, town officer, deposed, That, on 
Monday last, he saw the prisoner amidst the mob 
which thi'ew down the town officers, and rescued the 
baker, and heard him declare he would stand by the 
trades.—Two more witnesses swore to the same pur. 
pose. 

The jury unanimously found the prisoner's acces- 
sion to the tumult, in rescuing the baker from the 
execution of justice, proved by his judicial confes- 
sion.—The Court adjudged the prisoner* to be taken 
to the Cross of Edinburgh on Wednesday next, the 
10th of February, and to be hanged on a gibbet til! 

* Fountainhall says two persons were tried this day for being 
concerned in this tumult; but he does not mention their names, 
The records of justiciary testify, that no person was tiied or out- 
lawed on account of this tumult, at this time, except Mowbrav, 
nor at any other time that I know of, except on the 26th of thai 
same month, when Keith, whose trial is also mentioned by Foun- 
tainhall, was tried and convicted. Sec Fountainhall's Decisions, 

vol. 1. p. iOl. 407. 
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he be dead. It appears that the Privy Council grant- 168'; 
ed the prisoner a reprieve till a short day. Whether ""^'^'^ 
he got any farther respite, or was then hanged, is 
uncertain, as the records of Privy Council for A, D. 
]686 are missing. One Keith, a fencing-master, 
was tried on the 26th of that month for accession to 
the same tumult, was convicted, and was hanged at 
the Cross of Edinburgh on the 5th of March. 

The discipline manifested in this trial, conviction, 
and execution, when compared with a recent occur- 
rence, impresses us with no very favourable idea of 
the present times. 

The tumultuous disposition of the rabble*, impa- 
tient at the price of grain after a succession of bad 
crops, had broke forth in a variety of outrage that 
required an examplary and decisive check. William 
Spence, a matross in the second battallion of artillery, 
was prosecuted by his Majesty's Advocate before the 
High Court of Justiciary at Edinburgh, on the 13th 
of December, 1784. He was charged ia the indict- 
ment with being an active person in assembling a 
mob, on the 7th of June preceding, at the villagg 
of Ford, about ten miles from Edinburgh, for the 

* In the prospectus of thij work \v]iich I published, I proposed 
to lay before the public tlie trial of the malt-tax rioters for pillag- 
ing and demolishing the house of Mr. Campbell of LShawfield, 
A. D. 1725; but, Upon fully examining and considering the charge 
against the prisoners, the informations for his Majesty's Advocate, 
and them, the interlocutors of the Court of Justiciary upon the 
defences stated for the prisoner"^, the proof led in the cause, the 
verdict of the jury, and the judgement of the Court; I s^y, upon 
a consideration of the whole circumstances, this trial, according 
CO my ideas, is in many respects  improper for publication. 

M m 

•• 
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1686 declared purpose of demolishing a distillery j*—-with 
^^""^ exciting a number of colliers to join the mob;—with 

breaking into the distillery, and actually setting fire 
to one or more of the buildings with his own hands.f 
—As the evidence in this trial is not recorded, I have 
it not in my power to speak from my own know- 
ledge as to the evidence of Spence's guilt: but, not- 
withstanding that the crime Was "diljiil Jire-raising; 
notwithstanding I have been informed by every per- 
son I have conversed with who was present at the 
trial, that the evidence of his guilt was complete, 
* the jury, by a great plurality of voices, found the 
* pannel Not Guilty.' 

The consequences to a country, if juries will be so 
preposterous as to acquit a prisoner contrary to evi- 
dence, for a crime so dangerous to society, are too 
obvious to require to be enlarged upon, I must, 
however, take the liberty to observe, that it appears 
requisite that the mode of summoning juries in this 
city should undergo some alterations. The number 
of trials by jury in Edinburgh, before the Courts of 
Justiciary, Exchequer, &c. is considerable, and the 
jurymen are generally chosen from among the mer- 
chants, shopkeepers, and tradesmen. Those who 
follow the profession of the lawj are never called. 
The landed gentlemen, or freeholders, of the three 
Lothians, are seldom or never summoned, except 

* This distillery was burnt to the ground.    The damage was 
estimated at JCTOOO. 

t  Records of Justiciary, December J3, 1784.. 
I The Faculty of Advocates ciaim an exemption; and tl'.ose 

who practise at the bar are undoubtedly entitled to it. 
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in the trial of a landed man. The inhabitants of the 1686 
town of Leith, although men of consequence in the ^"'""^ 
mercantile line, are seldom called but in trials which 
have some relation to maritime affairs. A practice 
has also crept in of not summoning upon a jury, 
gentlemen who have preferred a residence in Edin- 
burgh to living at their estates in the country, and 
who, consequently, cannot be called to attend the 
circuits in their respective districts. By these means, 
the rotation of duty of sitting upon jury comes very 
frequent upon that class of people which are in use 
to be called, and the duty imposed upon them is 
therefore heavy and unequal. By these means, also, 
improper persons are sometimes summoned to sit in 
jury upon a prisoner: for this important article in the 
administration of justice is generally left to inferior 
clerks.—-It is perfectly well known that there is ^ 
description of men in this city, of whom it could 
not be expected that any power of testimony would 
lead them to convict a prisoner of certain crimes,* 
ytt who (it is believed) would Hsten with gloomy 
joy to criminal accusations of a nature that no Lord 
Advocate would now dream of raising. By extend' 
ing, therefore, the classes of people from which our 
jurymen are to be chosen, the burthen will become 
the easier upon those who discharge this important 
trust, and  the danger will be avoided of having 

* I bum'c)!)'think, tliat, in trials of difficult)'and importance, 
the proper officer should have it in IJIS power to send up to the 
Court a list of fortyrlive men whom he thinks intelligent and in- 
dependent; and that, when the judges name the fifteen who are 
to sit upon the jury, the prisoner should have it in his powev ig 
^hallepge a third cf ili^ni with out ?riy cans? assigned. 
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1686 crimes of the most pernicious tendency tried by u 
""""^ jury of mqn illiberal in their sentiments, and vio- 

Jent in their prejudices, who, iu the trial of a pri- 
soner, consider more the nature of the crime, than 
the strength of the evidence. 

I have heard it urged as an apology for the jury 
who sat upon Spence, in having given such a verdict, 
that they would have pronounced a difterent one, 
had it not been, that, if late, too little respect has 
been paid to tlie opinions of jurymen 'when recommend- 
ing a convict to mercy. This, I know, alludes to the 
case of James Andrew, who was convicted of rob- 
bery, and condemned; and who, notwithstanding 
that the jury unanimously recommended him to 
mercy, was executed in terms of the sentence, upon 
the 4th of February, 1784. As this has been a to- 
pic of conversation, and with some, of animadver- 
sion, I shall state what / knoxjo concerning it.—The 
jury gave a recommendation in favour of the pri- 
soner, setting forth their reasons for so doing: the 
Court made a report of a very different nature. i\s 
1 have only seen the former, I cannot form, far less 
can I presume to deliver an opinion between these 
opposite sentiments of the Court and jury. My 
purpose then is but to show, that the case w-as ac- 
curately and fairly laid before his Majesty. It appears 
from Lord Sydney's letter to the Lord Advocate, of 
the '21st January, 1784, that Lord Kennet's ' report 
< upon the case, the minutes of the trial, and the e- 
' vidence given thereupon, together with the recoin- 
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« mendation of the jury,' were laid before the King, 1686 
who ' having maturely considered the case of the 
< convict, does not see sufficient grounds for extend- 
' ing his royal mercy to him.' And Mr. Chalmers, 
the solicitor at Londoii who corresponded with Mr. 
Bruce, the agent for the convict, v/rites to him thus: 
Tlie urder secretary ' showed me all tJie papers that 
' had been transmitted from Scotland, and laid before 
' the King. Lord Rennet's report states very ac- 
' curately the circumstances of the case, and men- 
' tions the recommendation of the jury, and the 
' grounds they went upon; but adds, that he and his 
' brethren did not think Andrew a proper object of 
' the royal mercyj giving the reasons, and shoxiing, 
' that the alignments of the jury leere not solid; in 
' very distinct clear terms'—As the jury had a right 
to give a recommendation, so the judges were en- 
titled to make a report; and no ground of complaint 
can arise from this case, unless it shall please jury- 
men to alledge that his Majesty is not at liberty to 
act according to his own judgement, in the exer- 
cise of the most sublime part of his prerogative, , 

But even supposing that improper means had been 
used to with-hold the royal mercy from Andrew, I 
cannot admit that this is any apology for the jury 
which sat upon Spence the matross, having pronounc- 
ed a verdict finding him not guilty; for I consider him 
to have been a most unfit object of mercy; because 
from the recent and repeated outrages of the rabble, 
and instances of timidity in the civil magistrate, 
none of the crimes which arise from the avarice or 
malignity of an individual, are so hurtful to society 
as this contagious spirit of fire-raising and tumult. 
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1686 And this prisoner, Spence, was not only reckoned by 
*^^''^ the spectators of his trial, to have been proved guilty 

as a ringleader in the tumult, but also as having set 
fire to the distillery with his own hands.—Lord Ken- 
net made the above report, relative to Andrew, 
as President of the Court of Justiciary, in absence 
of the Lord Justice Clerk. His acuteness of appre. 
hension, his solidify of judgement, and his accuracy 
in business, v/ere acknowldged when he was alivej 
and are now sealed by the united regret of the Bench, 
the Bar, and the Public. 



OF PIRACY. 

Trial of Captam Thomas Green, Commander of the 
Worcester, a Ship belonging to the English East 
India Company, and of Fourteen of Ms Crew, for 
Piracy and Murder, committed on a Ship and its 
Crew on the Coast of Malabar. 

IHE opposite lights in which the Parliaments of l'^05 
England and Scotland viewed the institution of the ^^""^ 
Indian and African Company, in the latter of these 
kingdoms, and the ferment which arose in Scotland 
upon the ruin of this Company, and the loss of its 
settlements, have already been mentioned.* The 
contests between the English and Scottish Companies 
trading to the East Indies, excited further animosi- 
ties between these nations. The Annandale, a ship 
belonging to the African Company, had been seized 
in the Downs by the English East India Company, 
and the pressing instances with which the former so- 
licited its restitution being disregarded, they procur-, 
ed an order from Government in Scotland, for seiz- 
ing, by way of reprisal, this vessel the Worcester, 
which had arrived in the Forth. The vessel was 
conducted to the harbour of Burntisland. She was 
detained there in virtue of a precept from the Scot- 

* See the Trial of Thcm^on and Auchmouty, n. 10^. 
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1705 tish Court of Admiralty; and an action was brought 
^^^"^ before that Court, at the instance of the African 

Company,   for  having the ship  declared a lawful 
prize, on account of the East India Company's un- 
justly seizing and confiscating the Annandale. 

While the Worcester lay thus under an embargo, 
the unguarded speeches of the crew, in their cups 
or their quarrels, led them to be suspected of the 
crimes of piracy aud murder committed upon a ves- 
sel and its crew in the East Indies, belonging, as was 
supposed, to one Drummond, a Scotchman.* The 
suspicions thus entertained were the cause of a pre- 
cognition being taken of the affair, and the presump- 
tions of guilt arising from this precognition, were so 
strong as to give occasion to the following trial. 

On the 13th of February, 1705, an act of the 
Scottish Privy Council was passed, authorising a 
prosecution against Captain Green and his crew, be- 
fore the Court of Admiralty, and ordaining the Lord 
Chancellor to make application to her Majesty for a 
pardon to Charles May, surgeon, Antonia Ferdinan- 
do, cook's mate, Antonia Francisco, the captain's 
man, George Haines, steward, George Glen, quar- 
ter-master, and Alexander Taylor, foremast man.— 
The Privy Council, ar the same time, appointed the 
Earl of London, Lord Belhaven, Sir Robert Dundas 
Lord Arniston, Sir John Home of Blackadder, and 
John Cockburn, younger of Ormeston, assessors to 
Mr. Graham, the Judge Admiral. 

* Records of Admiralty, 5th, IStli, H-th, 16th, 21st Mardi, 
1705. De Foe's Hist, of the Union, p. 46. Trial of Captain 
Thomas Green, Edinburgh, printed by Thom.as Anderson, 
A. D. 1705. 
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The prisoners were brought to the bar on the 5th 1T05 
of March, 1705. It was charged against them in the ^^""^ 
indictment, that, in the months of February, March, 
April, or May, 1703, they did meet with another 
ship bearing a red flag, and manned with English- 
men, or Scotsrnen, on tlie coast of Malabar, nigh 
Callicut:—that they did, v.ithout any lawful war- 
rant, or just cause, attack the said ship in a hostile 
manner, with guns and otherwise, boarded her, kill- 
ed the men, and threw them overboard, took the 
goods from on board of her, and lodged them in the 
Worcester; and then disposed of the vessel thus pira:^ 
tically captured to one Coge Commodo. The indict- 
ment also contains a minute narrative of the circum- 
stances froiti which the prisoners' guilt was inferred. 
But it were superfluous to insert them here, as they 
will appear with greater propriety in the evidence 
led in support of this prosecution. 

A formidable band of counsel appeared both for 
the prosecutor and the prisoners; and the following 
objections to the relevancy of the indictment were 
stated, partly in written informations, and partly in 
pleadings at the bar. 

It was pleaded for the prisoners, that the crimes li- 
belled being alledged to have been committed by Eng* 
lishmen on the coast of Malabar, this Court had no 
jurisdiction; and the prisoners ought to be remitted 
for trial to the proper courts of law in England. 'Zdo^ 
That Henry Keigle. the ship's carpenter, and certain 
others of the crew who v/ere indicted along with 
him, being part of Captain Green's crew, and under 
his command, could not be put upon their trial, till 
the Captain himself was previously tried.   Stio, That 

N n 
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^ '^5 Captain Green could net be tried till John Reynolds, 
and certain others of the prisoners who had received 
an indictment, should have undergone a previous 
trial; because he the Captain had them cited as excul- 
patory witnesses•, and, in case of their acquittal, was 
entitled to their evidence in his behalf: otherwise 
the author of a groundless and invidious prosecution, 
while he raised an indictment against the principal 
offender, by also comprehending, in the indictment, 
the  whole   exculpatory  witnesses   as  accomplices, 
might deprive a prisoner of the evidence in his de- 
fence.    4to, That the libel was too general and in- 
definite, as it did not specify the name of the ship 
alledged to have been pirated, the designation of 
the Captain, the names of the persons said to have 
been murdered, nor any circumstance by which the 
ship in question might be specially distinguished: 
yet is requisite that all these be set forth in a crimin- 
al indictment, not only in point of form, but of ma- 
terial justice; for otherwise a prisoner might be pre- 
cluded of many solid defences, such as, that the ship 
said to have been pirated, was in an opposite quarter 
of the globe; that she still remained in possession of 
htr lawful owners; that the persons al'edged to have 
been murdered were still alive, &c.    That it was the 
more necessary that the prosecutor should be oblig- 
ed to specify the ship particularly, as the prisoner, 
Captain Green, having a commission under the^Great 
Seal of England, impowering him to act in hostility 
against pirates, might actually have taken or destroy- 
ed a ship and killed the men, without having done 
any thing contrary to law.     5to, That the indict- 
ment was laid in such manner, as to show  that tli^ 
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prosecutor meant to establish the prisoner's guilt, i705 
not by positive testimony, but circumstantial evi- o-v>-' 
dence; and that the circumstances charged in the in- 
dictment were not such as necessarily to infer a con- 
clusion of the prisoner's guilt. And, indeed, to hold 
a crime to be proved by circumstantial evidence, was 
extremely hazardous, and what many lawyers deem- 
ed illegal. 

To these objections to the relevancy of the indict- 
ment, it was replied by the counsel for the prosecu- 
tion, Imo, That the jurisdiction of the Court was 
estabUshed by act IGSI, cap, 16. which declares, that 
the High Court of Admiralty has the sole jurisdic- 
tion, in all maritime causes, civil and  cruiiinal, and 
against all persons foreign or domestic.— And, indcr 
pendent of this statute, this  Court must  possess a 
jurisdiction over the prisoners in the crime of piracy; 
for, if pirates  are  not  liable to  be  tried  in  the 
country   where  they   are apprehended,  this   class, 
the  most   lawless  and   desperate  of   men,   would 
escape  without  punishment  or even  trial,  unless 
they happened to be apprehended in a country or 
which they were natives, or where the crime was 
committed.    2do,  and 3tio, That the   plea  which 
bad been urged in  behalf of some of the prisoners, 
that they could not be tried  till  their  Captain had 
undergone a previous f-ial; and the Captain's plea, 
on the other hand, that he could not be tried before 
certain of his crew, was a notable example of argu- 
ing in a circle; and, by admitting such objections as 
this, where more than one person was accused in 
an indictment, criminal process might be altogether 
^topped; th:\t such cf the priioners as v.-erc of Cap- 
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no5 tain Green's crew, could not plead the authority of 
""'"'^^ their Captain, to exculpate them from the charge 

in this indictment, for no warrant could authorise 
piracy; and tlie prisoners were all indicted as socii 
criminis.—And although, if a prosecutor should a- 
dopt a measure so extraordinary, so villanous, as to 
comprehend both the alledged perpeti^ators, and the 
exculpatory witnesses, in one indictment, with a 
view to preclude the accused of their defences, this 
might entitle the alledged perpetrators to insist up, 
on those of the defenders whom they were to sum- 
mon as witnesses being previously tried; yet it be- 
hoved the perpetrators to specify a probable ground 
of the innocence of these intended witnesses; but the 
prisoner. Captain Green, had set forth no such ground 

j of the innocence of those of his crew whom he 
proposed to adduce as evidence. 4fo, As to the 
objection of the libel being too general and indefin- 
ite, it was laid as specially as the circumstances of 
this remote crime would admit,—Piracy and mur- 
der wei'e equally such, and alike punishable by the 
laws, whatever might be the names of the vessel 
pirated, and the persons murdered, or whatever 
nation they might belong to.—By admitting an 
opposite doctrine, it might be maintained, that a 
ship might be attacked and sunk, and her crew 
murdered, in the Road* o^,Leith, before thousands 
of spectators on the opposite shores; and yet, al- 
though the evidence of this act of violence was so 
notorious, it could not be the foundation of a trial, 
if the perpetrators should have accomplished their vil- 

f he place where vessels ride at anchor off Leith harbour. 
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lany so completely, as to have utterly destroyed the l7or» 
ship and her crew, and to have sent them both to ^-''^ 
the bottom of the deep. Neither was it requisite 
that the libel should be more minute as to time and 
place. In a piracy committed in the Indian ocean, 
where the total destruction of the sufferers rendered 
the proof of guilt extremely difficult, it was impos- 
sible to specify the precise latitude o'.' the ship, or 
the day of the month when the crime was commit- 
ted. Indeed, the day and place of the commission 
of a crime were not necessary to be specified in an 
indictment, unless they were charged as aggravations 
of the guilt; such as that the crime was committed 
of a Sunday, or against a person in his own house; 
and, if a defender should require that day and place 
be specified, because he means to prove an alibi, it 
must be upon condition that he admit the crime 
charged in the indictment to have been actually com- 
mitted, although he, by reason of the alibi, can in- 
struct, that he was not the perpetrator. And the 
commission, under the Great Seal of England, which 
Captain Green possessed, far from rendering a more 
special condescendence necessary, would, in the course 
of the trial, afford a strong presumption of the pri- 
soner's guilt; for the commission required, that the 
Captain should keep a particular journal of any hos- 
tile attack he should make upon any vessel; and, by 
the journal produced by the prisoners, it did not ap- 
pear that he had made any such attack. 

The Court repelled the objections to their jurisdic- 
tion, and also the whole objections stated against 
the relevancy of the indictment; and found, that 
the same being proved,' by clear and plain evidence. 
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1705 « relevant to infer the pains of death and confiscatioo 
'^""^ ' of inoveables.' 

THE PROOF. 

Antonia Ferdinando, cook's mate of the Worces- 
ter, a Black, deposed, that he beHeved in God, was 
born of Christian parents, and was himself a Chris- 
tian:—That, about two years and a half ago, he came 
aboard the sloop belonging to Captain Green, the 
prisoner's ship, then on the Malabar coast, and en- 
tered into the service of Mr. Loveday the purser, 
When sailing on that coast, he saw an engagement 
between the Worcester, her sloop, on board of which 
the deponent was, and a ship manned with white 
men, speaking English, and bearing English colours; 
that is to say, colours of white, red, and black, such 
as the Worcester did bear.—Captain Green, Captain 
Madder the first mate, James Simpson the gunner, 
and others, to the number of about twenty men, 
manned the sloop.    The sloop engaged the strange 
ship first, and the Worcester joined the engagement 
afterwards.    It was a running fight of three days, 
and  happened   between  Tellicherry   and   Callicut. 
On the third day those in the sloop boarded the 
strange ship, took her crew from under the deck, 
killed them with hatchets, and threw them over- 
board; and the said prisoners. Green, Madder, and 
Simpson, were among those who boarded the strange 
ship and killed the men.     The deponent believes, 
that the men so killed, and thrown overboard, were 
about ten in number.     There were but few goods 
in her; these were carried aboard the Worcester, 

uail ,1 Hiiiliiiiiyif" 
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jnd consisted partly of China-root; and the vessel 1705 
thus captured was manned by some of the Worces- '^^'"^ 
ter's crew, carried to Callicoiloan, and there sold 
for the service of a Malabar King, to a man bearing 
a Malabar name, and whose servant was called Coge 
Commodo.—He knew not what men, or whether any 
belonging to the Worcester or her sloop were killedj 
but he the deponent was wounded in the arm, and 
now shows the wound in Court.—Captain Madder 
said to the deponent, that, if ever he told any man, 
either white or black, of this engagement, he would 
throw the deponent overboard.—Deposed, That, dur- 
ing the engagement, Reynolds, the second mate, was 
ashore at Callicoiloan, as the deponent believes.— 
This deposition is subscribed by the deponent in the 
Malabar character, and by Captain George Yeoman, 
merchant in Dundee, his sworn interpreter. 

Charles May, surgeon to the Worcester, deposed, 
That he sailed with this ship fromEngland. When the 
vessel was on the Malabar coast, he was set ashore at 
Ibeck, and went some miles up the country to Calli- 
coiloan. About a fortnight after, he heard firing at 
sea; and meeting with Coge Commodo, merchant, 
and Francisco dc Oliver a, interpreter to the Worces- 
ter, wlio had come that day from Ibeck, he asked 
them what meant the shooting? and they said, that 
the Worcester had gone out to sea, and was fight- 
ing with another ship. Next morning the deponent 
went to the shore, where he saw the Worcester rid- 
ing at her former birth about four miles from the 
shore, and another vessel riding at her stern. Soon 
after, the Worcester's long boat came ashore in great 
haste; the deponent asked the boat's crew what had 
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1705 brought them ashore, it not being usual for boats tO 
come over the bar, on account of the greatness of the 
svirge? and they answered, that Captain Madder had 
sent them for a. pingicetta* with water, because all their 
tvaier had been spilled or staved the night bejorc. The 
men told him they had brought in a ship with them, 
but he did not speak to them in relation to any fight, 
for he made no stay, but returned immediately to Cal- 
iicoiloan, where his patients were. About five or six 
days after, he went aboard the Worcester for some 
medicines, and saw the decks lumbered with goods 
in chests and bales.    He said to Mr. Madder. ' What 
* have you got there; you are full of business?' upon 
which Mr. Madder cursed him, ' and bid him go 
* mind his plaster box.' There was a ship then rid- 
ing at the Worcester's stern, which the deponent waj 
afterwards informed was sold to Coge Commodo. 
Some time after this the Worcester's sloop came 
down the coast, and Antonio Ferdinando, the pre- 
ceding witness, was sent ashore to the deponent at 
Ibeck. He was wounded in the arm; the deponent 
took off the dressings; and the wound was a fracture, 
which appeared to have been occasioned by a gun- 
shot. He asked at Antonio who had dressed the 
wound and set his arm? and Antonio said, that he 
had been sent ashore at Cochin, and dressed by a 
Dutch surgeon. Some time after, he went aboard 
the Worcester and visited Antonio, and the other'per- 
sons in the ship who stood in need of his assistance. 
A wounded man called Mackay, and another called 
Gumming, came to him at the medicine chest.   H« 

* A sort of little boat. 
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asked them how the-/came by their wounds? and i"05 
Mr. Madder hearing this desired the deponent to ask '"""'^ 
no questions; and forbade the patients to answer him 
upon their peril. An altercation immediately took 
place between Mr. Madder and the deponent, who 
told him, he had no command over the deponent. 
Madder replied, he would make his complaint to one 
who had; and an order was speedily given for carry- 
ing the deponent ashore, and as speedily executed. 
Deposed, That this happened in the month of Jan- 
uary or February, 1703. 

Antonio Francisco, a Black, servant to the prison- 
er, Captain Green, deposed. That when he was a- 
board the Worcester on the Malabar coast, he heard 
the firing of guns from on board the Worcester, to 
the number of six, or thereabout. The deponent 
was at this time chained and nailed to the floor of 
the forecastle; he had been so for about ten days; 
and continued thus confined in all about two months. 
Two days after he heard the firing, he sfw some 
goods brought aboard, which Antonio Ferdinando, 
a preceding witness, told him had been brought out 
of a ship they had taken. Ferdinando told him also, 
that ten of the crew of the taken ship were killed; 
and showed the deponent a plaster on his arm, say- 
ing, he had been wounded aboard the Worcester's 
sloop when she took the other vessel. 

John Brown, shipmaster in Leith, deposed. That 
he went on board the Worcester, by order of the 
Lords of Privy Council, wh(*n the ship was unload- 
ed, and saw the hatches, which were fast and sealed, 
opened. Few or x:one of the packed goods were 
numbered or marked, althouErh it i^v customary for 

Oo 
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1703 goods to be so; and Ke, the deponent, never feceiv. 
^"^""^ ed any goods but what were marked, so that he 

might know to whom they belonged. Being inter- 
rogated for the prisoners, he deposed, That this is 
customary whether there be a supercargo aboard or 
not; and whether the goods belong to ten men, or 
one man. Being farther interrogated for the prison- 
ers. Whether it might be owing to the pepper being 
spoiled and heated, and the goods much damaged, 
that they wanted the mark? deposed. That, where 
the goods were damaged, the bales were rotten to 
pieces, but, where the goods were entire, the bales 
and packages wanted both nubmer and mark. 

AfL-hibald Hodge, shipmaster in Leith, deposed, 
he was on board the Worcester, when she was rum- 
maged by order of the Privy Council, and saw the 
goods unloaded. Most part of them wanted both 
number and mark, which is nowise common or re- 
gular in any ship the deponent has ever seen, but 
he nevef saw an East India ship unloaded before. 

John Glen, goldsmith, deposed, That last summer, 
the second day after the Worcester came into Leith 
Road, he went aboard that ship.—When in the ca- 
bin with Captain Madder and one Hammond, who 
is now in England, Madder took a seal out of his 
pocket, and asked the deponent what he thought of 
the Scois African mid Bidian Company''s arms, and 
put the seal in his hand. It was about the size of a 
half-crown piece, had a handle of lignum vitse; and 
there were engraved on it a St. Andrew's cross, a 
dromedary, with a castle on its back, a ship, with 
a rising sun above the helmet, and two wild men for 
supporters. 
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James'Wilkie, tailor, deposed. That, in October no5 
last, after Captain Green's ship was brought into '"'"'^ 
Burntisland harbour, the deponent went there with 
his mother, with a view to get intelligence concern- 
ing his brother, who had gone with Captain Drum- 
mond to the East Indies. The deponent fell in com- 
pany with the prisoner George Haines, at the house 
of Mrs, Seton, and asked him. Whether he had seen 
Captain Drummond in the course of his voyage? 
Haines fell in a passion, and said, ' Damn me, 'what: 
' have I to do ivith Captai7i Drummond.' The de- 
ponent dropped the conversation; but, after they 
had drank a while, and he thought Haines in better 
humour, he asked him, If he had not heard of, or 
seen any Scottish ship in the East Indies? Haines an- 
swered, that, 'when they 'were upon the Malabar coast, 
they were informed by a Dutch vessel, that one Cap^ 
tain Drummond, commander of a Scots ship, had 
turned pirate, upon which they had manned their 
sloop, and made themselves ready in case of an at- 
tack; but they did not see Captain Drummond, 
Deposed, That Haines added, he had in his custody 
when the Worcester was seized in Lcith Road, what 
he would not have had to fall in the seizer's hand for 
twice the value of the ship;* and that he had thrown 
it overboard after the ship was seized, adding, ' Let 
' them seek it now at the bottom of the sea.' 

"William Wood, a gunner of her Majerjty's artillery, 
deposed, I'hat the prisoner  George  Haines, John 

* By a confession and declaration which Haines afterwards, 
emitted, it appears, that this which he was so anxious lest it 
should fall in the prosecutor's hands, was a private journal ha 
had kept of the ship's proceedings. 
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1705 Henderson, writer in Edinburgh, and the deponent, 
^•^"^'^ were in company together at Burntisland, and had 

drunk hard. Haines fell into a melancholy fit, and 
Henderson inquiring the reason of it, Haines said, 
' It is a wonder, that, since we did not sink at sea, 
' that God does not make the ground open and swal- 
' low us up when we are c6me ashore, for the wick- 
' edness that has been committed during this last voy. 
* age on board of that old bitch/ pointing to Captain 
Green's ship. After this, he went a walking in 
Burntiland Links with Haines; and the deponent 
happening to mention to him, tliat Captain Mad- 
der's uncle was burned in oil for attempting to burn 
the Dutch ships at Amsterdam, Haines answered, 
' If what Captain Madder had done, during this last 
* voyage, were as well known, he deserved as much 
* as his uncle had met with.'—John Henderson, 
writer in Edinburgh, deposed conform to the pre- 
ceding witness, in every thing save the conversation 
that passed between the said witness, and Haines the 
prisoner,in BurntislandLinks.—Ann Seton, in Burnt- 
island, confirmed the preceding conversation, except 
that which happened between Haines and Wood in 
the Links. 

Besides these depositions, the prosecutor produced 
in Court Captain Green's journals, from which it 
appeared, that the most anxious and minute instruc- 
tions had been given to Captain Green by his own- 
ers, that no letter should pass between them but in 
c)pher, and that even these should be addressed to 
a third person; and that, during the voyage, no let- 
ters whatever should be sent by any of his crew to 
England, 
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The jury returned the following verdict: ' They, I'^'OS 
* by plurality of votes, find. That there is one clear "^^^ 
' witness as to the piracy, robbery, and murder, li- 
• belled, and that there are accumulative and coti- 
' curring presumptions proven for the piracy and 
' robbery so libelled: but find, that John Reynolds, 
' second mate of the said ship, was ashore at the time 
' of the action.' The Court, on the 21st of March, 
sentenced Captain Green and four of his crew, to be 
taken to the sands of Leith on the 4th of April, and 
hanged till they be dead; four more of the crew to 
suffer in the same place on the 11th of April; and 
five more to meet the like fate on the ISth of that 
month; and they dismissed John Reynolds from the 
bar. 

As the factions into which Scotland was then di- 
vided about the depending treaty of Union, did each 
of them take up this cause as a matter of party, the 
faction which favoured the Union maintained the 
prisoners' innocence, and on this ground solicited a 
pardon for them. The party, again, that opposed 
the Union, which was much more numerous, and 
fully more violent, held the evidence of the prison- 
ers' guilt as equal to demonstration, and resented the 
attempt to obtain a pardon for the prisoners with the 
highest indignation. Three of the convicts. Captain 
Green, Madder his first mate, and Simpson the gun- 
ner, suffered on the day appointed. The rest were 
reprieved from time to time, and finally pardoned. 
Green and Madder, some days before their execu- 
tion, published a paper which they called their last 
speech. In this they maintained their innocence; a 
circumstance which makes no impression upon nie. 
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1705 when I consider, that not only the Queen could par- 
'^^ don, but the Scottish Privy Council could reprieve 

them, and that they entertdned hopes of pardon till 
the last hour of their lives. On the other hand, three 
of the convicts, Linstead, Haines, and Bruckly, emit- 
ted, after sentence of death had passed upon them, 
judicial confessions and declarations, acknowledging 
that Captain Green and his crew were guilty of the 
piracy and murder libelled. And I must acknow. 
ledge, that I look upon this confession as entitled al- 
most to as little credit as Captain Green's denial of 
guilt; for, as the latter built his hopes of pardon 
from the English faction, upon the declaration of his 
innocence, so the former might ground their expect- 
ations of mercy from the Scottish faction, upon flat- 
tering them, by confirming the guilt of Captain 
Green and his crew, 

John Mactver and Arcldhald Macallum, Menhants 

in Greenock, far sinking and casting a'way of Ships, 

and piraiicully relanding and selling their Cargoes, 

(ifter Entry in the Customhouse, for the purpose of 

Defrauding the Under'jcriters and the Revenue. 

i 784 -L HE prisoners were prosecuted before the High 
Court of Admiralty, at the instance of Hay Campbell, 
Esq. hh Majesty's Advocate, and John Monro, Esq. 
Procurator-fiscal of tJiat Court. The indictment sets 
sorth. That, by the common and statute law of this 

^^•V^ 
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realm, the wilfully casting away, sinking or otherwise ns* 
destroying of ships, for the purpose of defrauding the ^"''^ 
underwriters, or the revenue, and piratically reland- 
ing and selling, or otherwise disposing upon the car- 
goes of such ships, after these had been entered in 
the Customhouse fot exportation, are crimes of a 
heinous nature, and severely punishable.* Farther, 
That, by an act of King George 1, an. 4to, cap. 12. 
and by Geo. I. an. 11 mo, cap. 29. it is declared, 
that whoever shall destroy, or procure to be destroy- 
ed, the ship of which he is an owner, officer, or ma- 
riner, to the prejudice of any person who may have 
insured the goods with which she was loaded, or of 
any merchant who may have goods aboard, or that 
of any owner of such ship, shall suffer, as in cases of 
felony, without benefit of clergy: yet, that the pri- 
soners, upon one or other of the days of i\pril. May, 
or June, 1781, being owners of the ship called the 
Endeavour, then in Greenock, did freight the ves- 
sel for Halifax in Nova Scotia, loaded her with a va- 
riety of goods for the said port, and insured them at 
London and Glasgow for a large sum upon the said 
destined voyage: that the prisoners did form a de- 
sign of relanding the said goods in whole or in part, 
with a view to defraud the underwriters and the re- 
venue; and, accordingly, did reland part of the said 
goods before the vessel left the Clyde: that the pri- 
soners also formed an intention of destroying the 
ship, gave directions for that purpose to James Ro- 
bertson, the master, and Neil Macallum, the first 

* Records of Admiralty, 19th May, 14th, and  15th June, 
1784. 
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1784 mate; and prevailed upon them by money, good 
'^'^"^ deeds, or promises, to accomplish their wicked pur- 

pose. In consequence of this combination, the mas- 
ter and mate bored holes in the bottom of the ship; 
and, upon her being taken by an American privateer 
in the course of the voyage, two holes were found 
in her bottom, the one plugged up, the other open, 
and every thing ready for the final completion of the 
prisoners' purpose: notwithstanding all which, they 
sought and recovered from the underwriters the 
sums insured on the ship, to the amount of several 
thousand pounds.—The indictment also charged the 
prisoner, Archibald Macallum, with crimes of a sjmi. 
lar nature, in relation to a vessel called the New 
York, bound for the ports of New York and Phila- 
delphia. And, farther, that he did receive draw- 
backs and bouities upon certain goods which he had 
entered in the Customhouse, as part of the cargo of 
the said ship, for exportation, but which gopds he 
did fraudulently reland, and dispose of for his own 
use. 

Counsel were heard at great length, and informa- 
tions also were ordered upon the relevancy of the 
indictment. 

It was contended in the information for the pri- 
soners, that the acts 4th and 11th George I. upon 
which the indictment was laid, did not extend to 
Scotland. Many acts of Parliament, it was s?.id, 
have been passed since the Union, which neither 
were meant to extend, nor could be coitstrued to 
extend to this part of the united kingdom. This 
must be the case where an act is grafted upon sta- 
tutes passed in England before tl\e Union, and v/here 
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3 mode of procedure was prescribed inconsistent with I'/S* 
the forms observed in Scotland.    Such, however, is '"^^'^ 
the case of the statutes libelled on.    They are a con- 
firmation of sundry acts passed in England, respect- 
ing the destruction of ships, from the act Charles II. 
an. 22. cap. 11. downwards;  all of which acts relate 
to each other, and form a progressive chain of the 
statutory law of that country.    Further, the mode 
of trying offences against these laws prescribed by 
act 11th, George!, cap. 29. is totally inconsistent 
with the forms established in our Courts, which de- 
monstrates, that these laws were never meant to ex- 
tend to Scotland.    Accordingly, in the case of Lam- 
pro, A. D. 1751, a solemn decision was pronounced 
by the Judge Admiral, after the most inaturc deli- 
beration, finding, that the statutes 4th and 11th of 
George I. did not extend to Scotland: and the justice 
and propriety of this decision is confirmed by a sub- 
sequent act of Parliament, viz. George II. an. 26. 
cap. 19. • for enforcing the laws against persons who 
' shall steal or detain ship-wrecked goods.'    In this 
statute, which relates to the 4th of George I. found- 
ed upon in this indictment, it is enacted, that the 
same shall, in all things, remain in full force, save 
only in so far as it is altered by the present act, ' pro- 
' fided, that nothing in this act C07itained, shall extend, 
' or be construed, to that part of Great Britain called 
' Scotland.'    The prisoners further maintained, that, 
supposing these statutes of 4th and 11th of George 
I. to extend to Scotland, the Judge Admiral has no 
jurisdiction to try any offence against them; for that 
such must be tried by a commission of oyer and ter- 
miner here, in the same manner as in England. 
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ITS* It was next argued, that the facts charged against 
^•""^ the prisoners, relative to the brigantine tlie Endea- 

vour, were not relevant to infer even an arbitrary 
punishment against them. The libel itself did only 
charge the prisoner with an intention to cast away 
the ship; it was admitted, that the ship was not cast 
away; and an intention to commit iniquity is not a 
crime at common law, according to the well known 
brocard, ' Cogitationis poenam inforo nemo patitur.' 

In the information for his Majesty's Advocate, it 
was observed, that it would be matter of just regret, 
if the law of this country were so defective, that the 
perpetrators of such dangerous and foul crimes as 
those charged against the prisoners, could not be 
"brought to punishment. By this alone, it was main- 
tained, a repetition of such crimes could be prevent- 
ed, and the honest merchant be established in the 
benefit of insurance; which he was in no small haz- 
ard of losing, by reason of the reiterated frauds of 
the prisoners and their associates, having excited a 
general suspicion and alarm in the underwriters, as 
to the fate of every vessel navigated from the Clyde. 

Many statutes, no doubt, had been enacted since 
the Union, which did not extend to Scotland. But 
it was the province of judges to determine whether 
an act founded upon before them was general, or 
confined to a particular part of the united kingdom, 
by attending, IOTO, TO the purpose of the statute; 
fido, TO the words in the enacting clauses.—The 
purpose, then, of this statute, is to prevent the wil- 
ful destroying of ships, to the prejudice of under- 
writers or merchants. This surely is no less immo- 
ral, no less pernicious en the north than the south of 
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the Tweed. To say that the Legislature meant only 1784- 
to protect England against this crime, is to accuse ^^^~' 
the counsels of Parliament of the extremity of ca- 
price. But the caprice of so partial a law would be 
no less remarkable than its blindness and absurdity; 
for the English are truly alike exposed to the conse- 
quences of this crime, whether committed in the 
Clyde or in the Severn. Of this no stronger testi- 
mony can be afforded, than the facts which gave rise 
to this trial; the number of vessels which have been 
fraudulently destroyed by the prisoners and their as- 
sociates* were indiscriminately insured at Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, at Liverpool and London. 

As to the words of the statute, they are altogether 
repugnant to the prisoners' plea of its being limited 
to Ensrland. It is intituled, ' An act for enforcing: 
' and making perpetual an act of the twelfth year of 
' her late Majesty, intituled, An act for the preserv- 
' ing of all such ships and goods thereof, which shall 
' happen to be forced ashore, or stranded upon the 
' coasts of this kingdom,—or a??!/ other of' her Mqjes- 
' ty's dominions; and for inflicting the punishment of 
' death on such as shall wilfully burn or destroy 
' ships.' No'.v, as this statute was enacted posterior 
to the Union, the words, ' upon the coast of this 
' kingdom,' undoubtedly comprehended the shores 
of either Eiidand or Scotland. But vain as a crim- 
inal's plea might be deemed, v.ho would urge that 
he did not fall under this statute, because the ship 

? The prisoners, with Herdnian, who was convicled of th^ 
same crimes on \\is 29th of June, ITS*, and others, their asso- 
ciates, in thij I'ill.moLis traffic, are estimated to fave d;;fraude4 
tbs nn.-!erv/;i'.ers to the anjojnt of L,80,000. 
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1784 he had pillaged cr destroyed was forced ashore not 
"•^^^ at the Coquet Island but at Eyemouth, the prisoners 

have not even this to urge in their behalfj for it is 
excluded by the subsequent part of the same para- 
graph in the statute, viz. ' or any other of her Ma- 
'•jestifs dominions.^ Thus, by the 'words of the act, 
it is evident, that, before the prisoners can establish 
their argument as to the limitation of the statute, 
they must show, that Scotia?td is no part of the Bri- 
tish dominions,—And by the said act of the fourth of 
George I. it is declared, that this statute of the 12th 
of Queen Anne, for preserving of stranded vessels, 
and preventing the wilful destruction of ships,' hath 
' been found, by experience, to be of great use and 
* benefit to the seafaring men and merchants of this 
' kingdom, and other Ms Majesty's dominions' 

Further, the whole words of the act, 4th of 
George I. are dictated in the most general terms.— 
IJany orvner of any skips shall destroy the same, to 
the prejudice of any person, he shall suffer death.— 
Indeed, when it is intended that a British statute 
should not extend to Scotland, its expressions are 
not ambiguous or slovenly; for there is a clause de- 
claring, either that it is only to have effect in Eng- 
land, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed; or, that no- 
thing contained in the act shall extend to Scotland. 
But no such restrictive clause is to be found in the 
statute libelled on.—As to the case of Lampro quoted 
for the prisoners, it was answered, that this was but 
a single decision of a single judge: a decision so much 
unlooked for, that even Lampro's counsel had not 
pleaded that these acts did not extend to Scotland; 
but only that trial could not proceed upon thejn, 
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except by commission of oyer and terminer.—And 178* 
that the Judge Admiral's jurisdiction to try offences ^^'^''^ 
against these acts, was  established by   Charles  II* 
A. D. 1681, chap. 16. which vests in this judge a 
jurisdiction in all maritime causes, over all persons 
foreign or domestic. 

The prisoners had also objected to the felevancy 
of the indictment against them, upon the common 
law, so far as respected the brigantine the Endeavourj 
for they pleaded, that all which had been charged 
against them,*was an intention to destroy the vessel, 
which was never carried into execution. But this 
argument would not avail them; for, \mo. The guilt 
in them was completed, as far as it lay in them to 
accomphsh it, by the instructions given by them to 
the master and mate to destroy the ship in the course 
of the voyage, so that she might not come to the 
hands of the persons to whom she had been consign- 
ed; and consequently the prisoners' embezzlements 
of her cargo might not be detected; a purpose equal- 
ly accomplished, by the Endeav^our's being captur- 
ed by an American privateer. 2do, Their purpose 
was accomplished, in so far as holes were bored in 
the bottom of the ship, by the prisoners* associates, 
the master and mate of the vessel, although they 
were not mad enough to let in the gulf, at a distance 
from shore, to the certainty of their being drowned. 
S/f'o, Their guilt was not bare intention, but was ac- 
tually accomplished in so far, as the libel charged 
them with piratically and fraudulently relanding part 
of the cargo of the Endeavour, before she left the 
Clyde. 
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1784 The Judge Admiral pronounced a very long and 
^-"""^ minute interlocutor, sustaining the jurisdiction of 

the Court, and finding that the clauses libelled on, 
in the 4th and l]th acts of George I. did extend to 
Scotland: but, as the Endeavour was taken before 
the alledged intention of destroying her was carried 
into execution, finding, that this article in the indict- 
ment does not fall within either of the statutes; but 
that the offences charged in the indictment are relev- 
ant at common law to infer an arbitrary punishment: 
and finding the prisoner, Macallum's, destroying the 
New York, relevant to infer a capital punishment 
in terms of the acts.—His Majesty's Solicitor Gen- 
eral then declared, that he restricted the whole of 
the libel to an arbitrary punishment. 

THE PROOF. 

The counsel for the prosecutor proposed to pro- 
duce in evidence the declaration which the prisoner, 
Macallum, had emitted in a civil action which was 
instituted against him by certain underwriters. The 
counsel for the prisoners objected, that this de- 
claration could not be brought against him in a 
criminal process. The Judge Admiral repelled this 
objection. The declaration related solely to the 
New York. 

John Carmalt, merchant in Greenock, deposed, 
Thai he heard the prisoners acknowledge they were 
in part ov/ners of the Endeavour. In a few days af- 
ter the proclamation was issued, offering a pardon 
to any person who would discover those concerned 
in casting away certain vessels, the deponent met the 
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prisoner Maciver, who asked him if he had seen 178* 
the proclamation? and added, he was sorry he had '^"'^ 
not left the country five or six months before; for 
he had seen a cloud gathering, which would soon 
burst; and he was afraid that if Robertson, the mas- 
ter of the Endeavour, should come home, he would 
discover things not fit to be known. The prisoner, 
Macallum, informed the deponent he was in part 
owner of the New York. After advice came of this 
vessel's being lost, the deponent asked Macallum if 
he had sent his vouchers, in order to recover the 
insurance? but he answered he had not. In a fort- 
night he repeated the question, and got the same 
answer; upon which the deponent said, ' it did not 
' look so well that he had not forwarded his vouchers, 
' as the protest was come to hand.' Macallum told 
the deponent, that a box of books had been carried 
away from his warehouse, which increased the de- 
ponent's suspicions. He asked if the box was in- 
cluded in the bill of loading and general invoice, 
and if it was entered in the Customhouse? to which 
Macallum answered in the negative, saying, that, 
when Mr. Hunter should receive the accounts of 
what had happened, he would be surprised to find 
that no such box was mentioned in the invoice. 
The deponent desired Macallum to show him the bill 
of loading, as it would give him satisfaction to see 
whether this box was included in it or not. Macal- 
lum gave it to him; and, upon examining it, ' he 
' found the box of books was included in it.' The 
deponent then said to Macallum,' What will you do 
' now; you will be utterly undone?' to which Mac- 
allum replied, he would find out a way to remedy 
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1784 that; upon which he took out of his desk a blank 
bill of loading, signed by Forlay, the Master of the 
New York; and he, and David Thomson, merchant 
in Greenock, in the deponent's presence, filled up 
the blank bill of loading; and Thomson deleted the 
articles from the copy of the Customhouse entries, 
and general invoice of the goods said to be shipped 
on board the New York. Then Macailum, with his 
own hand, filled up the articles, and omitted the 
box of books mentioned above; also four boxes of 
linens, and some other things v/hicli the deponent 
does not remember, all of which were included in 
the original bill of loading and general invoice, and 
also in a letter addressed to the merchants at New 
York, specifying the particulars of the cargo.—When 
this operation was performed upon the bill of loading, 
the prisoner, Macailum, wrote a letter to his cor- 
respondents at New York, desiring them to pay no 
regard to the first letter, which bore that the box 
of books, fcc. were shipped for them, as they had 
not been shipped. But the second and last letter 
neither was sent, nor was ever meant to be sent, 
to New York, but was preserved, in case the first 
mentioned letter and invoice should be produced 
in evidence against Macailum. Deposed, That he 
heard Macailum say he had produced the false bill 
of loading, when examined before the Judge Ad- 
miral.—Macailum told the deponent he had sent the 
boxes of linens to one Miller at London. 

William Horn, late mariner on board the Endea- 
vour, deposed. That he went as a sailor in this ship 
from Greenock to Hallifax. About two days af- 
ter they left Greenock they put into Kinsale; and 
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the vessel was taken in the course of the voyage by Hs* 
the Smift, an American privateer. The deponent ''"''^ 
heard John Mount, one of the crev.', say, he knew 
this would be the case, for Capcain Robertson had 
put into Kinsale to see whether it was ' 3, pine plug 
' or an oak plug fhat was put into the sliip.' She lay 
at Kinsale a fortnight, and no repairs were made on 
her during this time, save paying her sides and tar' 
ring her xisales. Deposed, That the vessel became 
leaky three days before she was taken. The depon- 
ent and Alexander Barber were upon the watch about 
four in the morning; the weather was fine; Nejl 
Macallum, the mate, came upon deck, threw himself 
upon the hencoop, and ordered the deponent and 
Barber to rigg the pump. They remonstrated, that 
it was uncommon to rigg the pump at that hour, 
and the vessel had been pumped at twelve at night, 
and was then dry. The mate, notwithstanding, in- 
sisted that the pump should be tried; and Barber and 
the deponent went and pumped for about three 
quarters of an hour ere they overcame the water. 
During this, the Captain and the ma'e took their 
turn in working at the pump; for the Captain, who 
was in bed when they fell to work, rose as soon as 
he heard the pump going: and from this time till 
the ship was taken, one pump was kept constantly 
going, and another occasionally, to assist it when it 
blew hard. On the morning on which it was discov- 
ered that the ship was making water, before day light, 
when all was quiet, the deponent went down into 
the cabin, ' and thought he heard like the noise of 
* water rushing in under the scuttle in the cabin.*—^ 
He immediately told the mate, and offered tp c;o 
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1784 down and look at it, but the mate forbade hirri, say^ 
^-^^-'^Thg, he would go himself.     He went down, and 

speedily returned, and called the deponent a damned 
rascal, for there was no water coming in under the 
scullic.    The deponent then  went over the quarter 
on a rope, to see if he could discover the leak from 
the outside, but could not.    Then the deponent and 
another of the sailors called Barber, went again into 
the cabin, and heard the gurgling noise which the 
deponent had done before; and from this they went 
to the pump, where they saw the water running in- 
to the pump-well abaft; but they minded the matter 
no more.    The deponent and Barber informed the 
crew of what they had observed, and they were un- 
easy at the information.    They went round the ves- 
sel on the outside, trying to discover the leak, but 
could not;   then they expressed their fears to the 
Captain, and their wish that the vessel should be ex- 
amined at the place where the deponent and Barber 
had heard the noise: but the Captain bid them look at 
the bow; and both he, and Neil Macallum, the mate, 
said, ' that, if the vessel should sink, the boat was large 
' enough to cany th^m all to land.'    The ship being 
•captured by the Swift, an American privateer, both 
Robertson and Neil Macallum told the sailing-master 
of the Swift, that the leak was abaft in the runn of 
the Endeavour.    Her crew were put on board the 
privateer; and the carpenter's mate of the latter was 
sent to examine the leak.    Upon Kis return to the 
privateer, ' he told the Endeavour's people that they 
' were all a parcel of damned rascals, for they had 
-' been boring holes in the vesseh'    And, upon the 
crew's asking what kind of holes they were, he an- 

^^-Jg'^-" 
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swered, that they had been made by an Inch and 17S4. 
half oggar, or a small bung borer. Deposed, That '•^^^ 
one day when he was ' making fun' with the second 
mate, he run off with his knife, and was going to 
hide it in the pump-well, when he observed a line 
fastened to one of the stanchels of the pump-well, 
and was going to take hold of it, but instantly Neil 
Macallum called to him to let it alone, asking hini, 
what had he to do there? After the Endeavour was 
carried into Penobscot, he heard several of the crew, 
and in particular John Riddell, say, that they had 
' zeen aiding In theinimp-'xell:' and one day when he 
was drinking in Halifax with John Mount, he told 
the deponent, ' it was lucky he did not pull the line 
' he saw at the stanchell in the pump-well, for that 
' John Riddell told him it was fastened to the plug." 
Deposed, That, before they left Greenock, the pri- 
soner Maciver, and Neil Macallum, came aboard the 
Endeavour one day about twelve o'clock, and brought 
a box with them, when there \vas nobody in the ship 
except the deponent and Murdoch Macleod. The 
prisoner desired them to go ashore, and get their 
dinner, and to return at three o'clock. They did so; 
and when they came back, the prisoner and Neil 
Macallum were gofie. Thinking that they might 
have brought something on board to dripk, the de- 
ponent and Macleod went into the cabin, and opened 
the box which the prisoner and Neil Macallum had 
brought on board, and found it empty: but, upon 
looking into the locker of the cabin, theij mio in it a 
large bung-borer, a small one, a gouge, and a chissel, 
and observed thai par i of the cargo alxijt the pump had 
km movQi i.Q. a greater distance from it, and othgr 
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178* parts of the cargo brought nearer it.—After the En. 
*"^"*^ deavour was taken by the privateer, the deponent 

being sent for some things from the latter ship to the 
former, saw the carpenters stopping up the holes in 
the runn of the vessel, ' which brought to the de- 
* ponent's mind some suspicions as to the use that 
* had been intended by the bung-borer, &c. he saw 
* in the locker of the cabin at Greenock.' When 
he returned on board the privateer, h? understood 
that some conversation had passed between Captain 
Robertson and his crew respecting these holes, and 
that he had given a draught to John Mount for ^20, 
and to Alexander Barber for ^10, upon John Mac- 
iver and Company. On this the deponent went to 
Robertson, said he would expose him as soon as he 
got home, ' and asked him "ivhy he had not given tlw 
* deponent monej/ as Xi-ell as the others?' Robertson 
answered, ' he should certainly see him put to rights 
* when he arrived at Greenock;' and added, if the 
deponent * tw?,? to ea:pose him, he, Robertson, might 

* /M!?j^/orj7.'—After the deponent's return to Green', 
ock, he went to Robertson, and asked him to fulfil 
his promise; upon which Robertson went with him 
to the prisoner Archibald Macallum, who gave th^ 
deponent £Q. He insisted upon getting as much as 
the rest; but was at first offered only £5, and when 
the offer was raised to £Q he accepted of it.   De- 

, posed. That when the Endeavour lay in the Fairly, 
off the coast of Ayrshire, a large new boat came to 
her from Greenock, and masts and sails were made 
for it on the Banks of Newfoundland. 

James Mackinnon, late mariner on board the En* 
:^eavour, deposed, That she sprung a leak four days 

wmmm 
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before she was captured by an American privateer. ' "7^* 
The deponent and the rest of the crew made search 
for it in the fore part of the vessel, but the Captain 
would not allow them to look for it abaft, saying, 
he had looked there himself. They set two pumps 
agoing; one of them they wrought constantly, the o- 
ther occasionally. When the ship was taken, the crew 
were carried on board the privateer which captured 
them, and the Captain of the privateer sent his own 
carpenter into the Endeavour to search for the leak. 
After he had discovered it, and returned to the pri- 
vateer, he said to Captain Robertson ' that he had 
' intended to sink the vessel the Endeavour, as two 
* holes of an inch and half womble-bore had been 
' found in the after-peak of the Endeavour, which 
* he had plugged up.'     But Robertson said, ' that 
* he had never bored any holes in the vessel.' De- 
posed, That the deponent was sent again on board 
the Endeavour; and after the holes were thus plugged 
up, she was as tight as ever. They were not within 
sight of land when the ship began to leak, but the 
weather was fine, the pumps kept the water at un- 
der, and the crew entertained no apprehensions. 
Deposed, That the prisoners were owners of the En- 
deavour. 

James Horn, father to William Horn a preceding 
witness, deposed, ' he understood that the money 
' given to his son was for wages, or for time lost by 
* him when he was away.' 

I am not able to discover the relation which the 
evidence given by the following witnesses bears to 
the trial of the prisoners for their fraudulent and 
ciiffiinal practices respecting the Endeavour, of which 
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1784. alone they were convicted by the jury, or the tend- 
ency it could have towards their conviction of that 
crime. 

William Macintosh deposed, That he saw James 
Robertson, Captain of the Endeavour, have an ac- 
ceptance of James Herdman's for ;?94 : 10 : 0.—Mal- 
colm Jamieson deposed. That he was desired by 
Charles Munn to get ^£200 insured for James Robert- 
son upon the ship the Albion, which he had got done 
accordingly; and he got from Robertson an indors- 
ation to Herdman's bill for about ^94.—Charles 
Munn deposed, That he was desired by James Ro- 
bertson to go to Herdman, and get money from him 
to pay the premium upon the insurance of goods 
which he was to export in the Albion, and Herd- 
man gave Robertson his bill for ^£94.—Archibald 
Campbell deposed, That Archibald Paterson, super- 
cargo of the New York, in July last, sent him a pro- 
missory note for ~100, signed by Archibald Mac- 
allum, and a receipt for *£250, signed by Archibald 
Macalium and James Herdman.-^-Deposed, That in- 
surances were made upon the New York and her car- 
go, at London and other places; ' hut that none of the 
'•- sums insured on the Ne'w York were recovered 
'•from the iinder'writers, that lie knoxvs qj'.'—John 
Campbell, Esq. Justice of Peace for the county of 
Renfrew, emitted a deposition relative to a box of 
books found in the possession of the prisoner, Mac- 
alium; which box was brought before him as Justice 
of Peace, in an action at the instance of certain 
underwriters in London, against the owners of th? 
New York.—Deposed, That sailors' ivages are not 
due if the ship he lost or takeriy unless as much (f 
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the tareclc be satied as is sufficient to pay them.— 1784- 
William Paton,  bookseller, deposed. That he sold ^•""'^ 
the above box of books to Archibald Macallum and 
Co.—Jean Forlay, sister to William Forlay, master 
of the New York, deposed, That, from some words 
which dropped from her brother when he was the 
worse of drink, she suspected the New York was 
* not going out upon a proper footing/ and she ad- 
vised him to have no concern with the voyage.— 
Alexander Stev^ens, a passenger on board the New 
York, emitted a deposition relative  to that vessel, 
and to goods which had been relanded from her, 
but, upon a motion by the prisoner's counsel, the 
judge ordered that this deposition, as to the reland- 
ing of goods from the New York, should be deemed 
no part of the evidence, seeing that this branch of 
the indictment was not found relevant; because no 
part of the money insured upon this vessel was re- 
ceived from the underwriters.   Stevens also deposed 
as to the manner in which the New York was lost 
or cast  away.—Angus  Maclean,  late mariner  on 
board the New York, deposed. That the ship struck 
on a sand bank, on a fine clear evening, about eight 
o'clock; and that he heard William Moore the mate 
say, * He knew well enough that the vessel was to 
' be lost.* 

The jury unanimously found the prisoners, Mac- 
iver and Macallum, ' guilty as far as regards the 
' hrigantine the Eruleavour; and they all in one voice, 
* find the charge not proved against the pannel, 
' Archibald Macalliiip, as far as regards the brig- 
' antine New York.' 
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ns* The Solicitor General craved judgement upon this 
*-''^'*^ verdict, The counsel for the prisoners objected, 

that no judgement could pass upon it, as one of the 
jurymen had gone out of Gourr, and may have had 
conversations vsrith various persons during his ab- 
sence; and, therefore, the prisoners ought to be im- 
mediately acquitted, and dismissed fi'om the bar,  
It was replied for the prcsi-cutor, that during the 
necessary absence of this juryman, on account of 
his health, the taking of the evidence was stopped, 
and that he had no conversation with any person 
when out of Court. This being verified by the 
macers* who attended him, the Court repelled the 
objection. 

Judgement was then passed upon the prisoners, 
declaring them infamous persons; ordaining them to 
stand an hour on the pillory, in the city of Glasgow, 
on the eight day of July, with a label on their 
breast, denoting, that they had procured holes to 
be bored in the Endeavour to defraud the under- 
writers and then to be banished Scotland for life. 

Against this sentence the prisoners presented a 
bill of suspension to the Court of Justiciary. The 
reasons of suspension were those which have been 
already stated against the relevancy of the indict- 

• ment, and which were over-ruled by the Judge Ad- 
miral. Other objections were also urged against this 
judgement, viz. the allowing of Macallum's declara- 
tion, emitted in an action merely civil, to be re- 
ceived as part of the evidence, which ought by 
no means to have been  laid before  the jury, the 

* Mace-bearers, 
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generaliti/ of whose verdict, in finding the prisoners 1784? 
* guilty, as for as regards the brigantine the Endea- ^"""^^ 
' vow\' was highly improper'^''The circumstance of 
one of the jurymen being out of Court while the 
trial was going on, which the prisoners contended 
did nullify the whole proceedings—The Judge Ad- 
miral's having pronounced a sentence ordaniing 
them to be pilloried at Glasgow; for he had no jur- 
isdiction but within flood-mark—And, lastly. That 
even supposing the prisoners guilty, the sentence was 
by much too severe; for, considering the temper of 
the times, it would probably be productive of their 
violent and inhuman deaths. 

To these the following answers were made by 
the prosecutor: to the objections against the rele- 
vancy of the indictment, the arguments in support 
of it, which had been already stated to the Judge 
Admiral, were submitted to the Court of Justiciary, 
—As to the iniquity of admitting Macallum's declar- 
ation as a part of the evidence, it was answered, that 
cxtrajudicial and private conversations might legally 
be brought in evidence against a prisoner; therefore, 
much more mi^ht Macallum's sfuarded declaration 
v^hich he had emitted before a respectable judge be 
received in proof against him. But, even supposing 
this to be improper, the prisoners can have sustained 
no injury by it; for Macallum's declaration related 
solely to the New York, and the jury had acquitted 
him of the charge respecting that vessel.—^As to one 
of the jurymen's having retired for a Vvhile out of 
Court, the same answer was made which had been 
urged before the Court of Adn/iralty.—It was ob- 
served, that the plea of the Judge Admiral's having 

R r     "" 
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1784 no jurisdiction to pronounce any sentence but what 
^"''^ was to be executed within flood-mark, was, indeed, 

a curious one. The statute of Charles 11. A. D. 
1681. chap, 16. bestowed on the Court of Admiralty 
an ample jurisdiction; and the practice of the Court, 
as examplified in the case of Lampro, justified this 
mode of pronouncing sentence.—As well might the 
suspenders have alledged, that the Judge Admiral 
could hold no Court but within flood-mark, and 
issue no warrant for apprehending a prisoner, unless 
he should be found within flood-mark.—Lastly, 
That the sentence was by no means too severe for 
those who could form such a profound scheme of 
pernicious villany; and, as to the prisoners falling a 
sacrifice to the rage of a mob, the magistrates of 
Glasgow v^^ould, no doubt, ' take care that no ira- 
' proper excess should be committed.' 

The Court of Justiciary pronounced the following 
judgement: ' Find, That the statutes of the 4th and 
* 11th of George L Hbelled on do not extend to Scot- 
' land; but find, that the libel, as laid upon the cora- 
* men law, v.^as rightly found, by the interlocutor of 
* the Judge Admiral, revelant to infer an arbitrary 
' punishment;* and find, that the verdict of the 
' jury, as applied to that Interlocutor, does warrant 
* the judgement of the Judge Admiral which passed 
' upon it: and, upon considering the atrocity and 
' dangerous nature of the crime so charged and prov- 
' ed against the complainers, find there is no just 
* ground for mitigating that judgement; and repel 

* Records of Justiciary, July 14, 1784. 

•IVRnHBH 
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* the whole reasons cf suspension, and refuse the 1784. 
' bill/ ""^ 

I am happy to observe, that this distinction which 
their Lordships thought themselves obliged by law 
to make between the commission of so atrocious 
and dangerous a crime in England, and in Scotland, 
is about to be done away: For, bv a bill for req-ulat- 
ing the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty in 
Scotland, which I am informed has jast passed the 
House of Commons, and v/hich will probably receive 
the sanction of the other branches of the legislature, 
the statutes Hbelled on, relative to the destroying 
ships, are declared to extend over both parts of tlie 
United Kinffdom. 

When I formed, and had in part executed, the 
plan of this work, I was not aware that I should 
have so frequent occasion to exercise the presump- 
tuous and irksome duty of delivering my own re- 
marks; but consistency with the general purport of 
this work, and perhaps propriety also, require me 
to make an observation upon this verdict of the jury, 
in which I suppose the reader has preoccupied me. 
The indictment charged the prisoners not only with 
procuring holes to be bored in the Endeavour, in 
order that she might be destroyed, but also with 
fraudulently relanding part cf her cargo before she 
left the Clyde. The jury found the prisoner guilty, 
VI as far as regards the Endeavour,—Nmi\ in the 
'a'hok of this trial, there is not a xvord of evidence 
relative to the relanding of goods from that ship.--' 

Ill 
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1"'** I mention this with the less reluctance, as, from the 
respectable character of the persons who composed 
this jury, it is impossible that any blame can lie up- 
on them, except merely that of inaccuracy.—In this 
country, which is a land both of liberty and law, 
juries cannot too cautiously attend to the nature of 
their important, their sacred trust: for they are e- 
qually distant from the discharge of their duty when 
they acquit a criminal in contempt of law and of evi- 
dence, and when they indiscriminately find a prison. 
er guilty of the charge in the indictment, although 
the proof applies but to part of the charge. 



OF  FORGERY. 

Mr. George Henderson^ Merchant in Edinhurgh^ 

and Margaret Nisbet, Wije of Alexander Macleody 

Wigmaker in Leith, for Forging a Bill upon the 

Duchess of Gordon^ 

X. HE time which according to the forms cf our law, 172G 
and the occult nature of this crime, is consumed in v^vo 
proving of a forgery, has occasioned trials for this 
offence generally to be taken before the Court of 
Session; because, in the Court of Justiciary, after 
the jury is appointed, and the evidence begun to be 
led, the whole must be completed, and a verdict 
pronounced, ere the jury are suffered to dismiss. 

As the criminal jurisdiction of the Court of Ses- 
sion does not amount to the power of awarding sen- 
tence of death, the following mode of procedure is 
observed. When the forgery appears to the Court 
to be of so deep a nature as to deserve a capital pun- 
ishment, they declare the deed in question to be re- 
duced, as being false and forged; and remit the pri- 
soner to the Court of Justiciary: this sentence is call- 
ed a * Decreet of Reduction and Impr-obation, and Act 
* and Remit,* The prisoner is then served with an 
indictment, setting forth, that he had committed for- 
gery; that he had been found guilty of the same by 
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1726 sentence of the Court of Session; and that, upon this 
'^•'^ being found proved by a jury, the prisoner should 

be condemned to suffer death, and confiscation of 
personal estate. The decree of the Court of Session, 
declaring the forgery, is then read over before the 
jury; it is held complete legal evidence, or what is 
called prohatio probata, against the prisoner, who is 
thereupon convicted and condemned. 

In the beginning of May 1726, it was discovered * 
that one Petrie, a townK)fiicer in Leith, held the 
Duchess of Gordon's bill for £5S, which had been 
delivered to him, blank indorsed, by Mrs. Macleod, 
as a security for £6, for which sum her husband had 
been laid in prison. The bill was drawn by George 
Henderson, accepted by her Grace, indorsed by Hen- 
derson the drawer, to Mrs. Macleod, and blank in- 
dorsed by Mrs. Macleod; and in virtue of this blank 
indorsation Petrie the town-officer held it. The hold- 
er of the bill was apprehended and brought before 
the magistrates of Edinburgh: In a few days after 
Mrs. Macleod and Mr. Hendei'son were also brought 
before them. It was manifest that the Duchess of 
Gordon's acceptance w^as a forgery; but the point 
in dispute was, whether this forgery was contrived 
by Mr. Henderson the drawer and indorser, or Mrs. 
Macleod the indorsee. 

* Extracted Decreet of the Lords of Session, in the archives 
of. Justiciary, llecojds of Justiciary, January 23, and Febru- 
ary 4,  1727. 
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\.y^r^ 
Upon the 5th of May, Petrie was brought before 1726 

the magistrates, and told the manner in which he 
came by the bill. Henderson was at the same time 
brought before them, who denied all knowledge con- 
cerning it. Mrs. Macleod was apprehended on the 
7th, and examined; and she and Henderson being 
confronted with each other, the former did judicially 
declare, that the bill, and other deeds challenged, 
were written by Henderson; who judicially denied 
all knowledge concerning them. Upon which, both 
Mr. Henderson and Mrs. Macleod were committed 
close prisoners. 

A complaint against Mr. Henderson was presented 
to the Court of Session by Duncan Forbess of Cullo- 
den, Esq. his Majesty's Advocate, setting forth that 
the prisoner, Henderson, had counterfeited the Duch- 
ess of Gordon's acceptance to a bill drawn by himself 
for £33: That upon being informed, on the 3d of 
May, of the bilFs being intimated to her Grace, he 
struck himself upon the breast, and exclaimed, ' All 
* would be ruined!* And that, upon his being told 
of the Duchess of Gordon's declaring she had no con- 
cern with the bill, he granted a fresh obligation for 
the sum, and subscribed the same before witnesses. 
And, therefore, craving their Lordships to take trial 
of these facts; and, upon their being proved, to in- 
flict upon Mr. Henderson an adequate punishment. 

A complaint also against Mrs. Macleod was present- 
ed to the Court, at the instance of Mr. Henderson, 
setting forth, that she had counterfeited the above 
acceptance of the Duchess of Gordon, had deposited 
in the hands of William Petrie the bill so accepted 
in security for £G: and that, when the bill came to 

till! il n 
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1 726 be challenged as forged, she counterfeited an obliga- 
tion, bearing to be subscribed by Henderson before 
two witnesses, for .^58, being the amount of the said 
bill—It was not without great reluctance that his 
Majesty's Solicitor General, in absence of the Lord 
Advocate, did grant his concurrence to this complaint. 
 Mr. Henderson also raised a summons oiReduction 
and Improbation of the deeds produced, said to be 

written by him. 
Mr. Henderson, in his complaint against Mrs. Mac- 

leod, alledged, that the bill was not fabricated by 
him; for, Iwo, The name of the drawer adhibited 
to it was not of his hand-writing, nor did it bear any 
resemblance to it.    2do, He had no acquaintance nor 
dealings with the Duchess of Gordon, so as to give 
a plausible colour to a forgery upon her Grace. Sft'o, 
He had no acquaintance nor dealings with Mrs. Mac- 
leod, to whom the bill is indorsed, nor did he ever 
see Ker save once, about three years ago; although 
Mrs. Macleod, with an efFrontery acquired by 'proper 
* habits,'  has been pleased judicially to   declare, in 
presence of their  Lordships and of himself, that it 
was he who indorsed to her this bill.   4to, That he did 
not grant her an obligation to pay the sum of ^58, 
when it came to bs discovered that the bill was a 
forgery.    And, ummo. That, on the 3d of May last, 
\vhen he is said to have subscribed that obligation in a 
house in the Canongate, in presence of witnesses, 
he was not without the Ports of Edinburgh during 
the whole day; and at the hour of the evening at 
which it is alledged the obligation was subscribed, he 
was engaged with company in his own house. 

On the other hand, the Lord Advocate, in his com- 
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plaint against Mr. Henderson, and Mrs.Macieod,in her 1728 
answers to the complaint at Mr. Henderson's instance ^-^'^^ 
against her, set forth, l??zo, That the bill produced 
in process v/as a forgery, which, indeed, was acknoW" 
ledgedon all hands; and so clumsily was it executed, 
in so far as it respected the acceptor, that it had but 
the half of her name, the first part being entirely 
wantincr: for it was siiined Gordon^ without the 
Christian name Eliz'^^ which was neither the usual 
manner of her Grace's subscription, nor that of any 
Peeress, except of those which are such in their own 
right, and not in right of their husband. 2f/o, Mr. 
Henderson did use this Jorged hill, by delivering the 
same to Mrs. Macleod, drawn, accepted, and indors- 
ed, as it now stands. 3fio, That, when Mr. Hen- 
derson was told of the bill beino; intimated to her 
Grace, he struck himself on the breast, and said, 
* All would be ruined!' 4/o, He denied his having 
been in company with Mrs. Macleod for some years; 
whereas it would be proved, that, on the night of 
his granting her the obhgation for .-553, they were 
in company together in the house of John Gibson, 
Wright in the Canongate, in presence of several wit- 
nesses. 5to, That, when the bill was discovered to 
be a forgery, he wrote a letter, now produced, to 
William Petrie, holder of the bill, requesting him to 
delay seeking payment till Saturday, when he, the 
prisoner Henderson, should take up the same. 6tOy 
That he granted his obligation to Mrs. Macleod, the 
indorsee, for the amount of the said bill. 7?/w, 
That the cause of the bill's being indorsed to Mrs. 
Macleod was as follows: She and her husband had 
taken a hirge house In Leith as a tavern, furnished^' 

Sfi 
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1726 it suitably, laid in a stock of liquors, and given the 
^"'^'^ charge of them to Helen Nimmo as housekeeper.— 

Mrs. Macleod having occasion last harvest to be a 
considerable time absent from her own house, upon 
her return, and settling accompts with Helen Nim- 
mo, the housekeeper, she found that Nimmo, by de. 
iiciency in the cash which she should have delivered 
to the prisoner, Mrs. Macleod, and by embezzlement 
of her liquors and linens, had incurred a debt to her 
of L,58. She threatened to take out a warrant a- 
gainst her, but desisted, upon Nimmo's declaring 
that she 'would, get Mr. George Henderson to satiajy 
nnd pay Mrs. Macleod. Accordingly, Mr. Hender- 
son came to Mrs. Macleod's house, and offered her 
his bill for the amount; but she declared that he 
must find somebody who would be conjunct with 
him in the bill. Soon after, Mrs. Macleod discover- 
ed that Niinmo the housekeeper was with child, and 
she threatened to injormthe Idrk-sessioji,* upon which 
Mr. Henderson came to Mrs. Macleod the very next 
clay, and indorsed to her the bill now lying in pro- 
cess; then took away Nimmo out of her service, and 
sent her to England (as was supposed) to be deliver- 
ed of her child. 

Both Mr. Henderson and Mrs. Macleod emitted 
judicial declarations before the Lords of Session; and, 
upon the iiOth of June, a signed information being 
given in to the Court by Mr. Henderson, that one 
David Household,   alias Cameron,   was the actual 

* As ghosts were formerly the bugbear which was made use of 
to frighten children, so ihe kirk-session was the bugbear to flight- 

• en grown persons. The one was to be terrified on accour>t of tlic 
Jles/i, the other on account of the spirit. 
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forger of the deeds produced, their Lordships grant- i72o 
ed warrant for apprehending him wherever he could ^^'^ 
be found.    The Lords ordained both complaints to 
be conjoined; and the examination of witnesses be- 
gan upon the 8th of July. 

THE PROOF. 

John Gibson, wright in the Canongate of Edin- 
burgh, deposed, That he knew Mr. Henderson pre- 
sently at the bar, having seen him several times, and 
been once in company with him. Deposed, That, 
on the 3d of May last, about nine at night, as he was 
going down the Canongate, he met Mr. Henderson 
and Mrs. Macleod, who went along with him to the 
deponent's house; he there saw Mr. Henderson sign 
the obligation to Mrs. Macleod now exhibited; the 
deponent read it over, and signed as witness to Mr. 
Henderson's subscription; and the deponent's two 
daughters and Archibald I^empster were present. 
Part of this deed was written before the deponent 
saw it; but the last part of it, viz. from the follow^ 
ing words, ' before these witnesses,' downwards, 
was written with Mr. Henderson's own hand in the 
deponent's presence. They staid in his house almost 
an hour; and, during this time, Mr. Henderson re- 
peatedly desired of Mr. Macleod ' tlial she should de- 
' lay and keep herself qidet till Saturday, and she 
' should have her money; which she refused to do 
' unless he siG:ned the obli2;ation.* Mr. Henderson, 
Mrs. Macleod, and the deponent, then went down 
the Canongate together. When they were before 
Deacon Lauchlan's house, * Mrs. Macleod told Mr, 
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1726 ' Henderson she had intimated the bill to the Duch. 
' ess's gentleman; whereupon he, Henderson, clapped 
' upon his breast, and said, ' O, good God, that is 
' all wrong; why have you done so?' and upon this 
he immediately left them. Deposed, That Mr. Hen. 
derson had on dark coloured clothes and a black wig, 
such as he now wore. And being interrogated, If 
he knew one David Household, alias Cameron? de- 
posed. He knew no such person. 

Archibald Dempster, servant to James Aitkin, 
wright, deposed. That, en the 3d of May last, after 
nine at night, he was sent for by John Gibson, the 
preceding witness, to his house. He found there 
Mr. Henderson, Mrs. Macleod, Gibson, his wife, and 
two daughters. Henderson was then writing a pa- 
per, which the deponent saw him subscribe; Gibson 
signed as witness to the deed, and desired the depon- 
ent to do the same. He hesitated, lest it might be 
the cause of his afterwards being taken from his 
work, or of otherwise being brought to trouble. 
But ' Mr. Gibson said, it was no more but «?z ohliga- 
* tion tvhich Mr. Henderson xaas giving Mrs. Mac- 
' lead for some money, and that he tvoidd pay against 
* Saturday, and the deponent would get no trouble 
* about it;* upon which he signed as witness, and 
then went immediately to his master's house. Be- 
ing interrogated, deposed. That he never saw Mr. 
Henderson before that night, nor since, except once 
about three weeks after, when he, Mr. Henderson, 
was brought before the magistrates of Edinburgh. 
And deposed. That he thought Mr. Henderson, pre- 
gently at their Lordships* bar, was the same person 
whgm hQ sav/ in Mr. Gibson's, and afterwards be* 
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fore the magistrates. Deposed, That Mrs. Macleod 1726 
did not speak to him, farther than asking his name, ^-^"^ 
and bidding him take a drink. 

Christian Gibson, daughter of John Gibson, wright, 
deposed, That, on Tuesday the 3d of May last, be- 
tween nine and ten at night, she saw ' Mr. George 
* Henderson, the same person that is at present in 
* the bar, in her father's house, and did see him fin- 
* ish a paper, by adding two lines thereto, and saw 
< him subscribe the same;' and her father and Archi- 
bald Dempster signed as witnesses. There were also 
present in the room when the deed was signed, Mrs. 
Macleod and the deponent's sisterj but her mother 
was not present, having gone out to see a sick child. 
Deposed. She heard Mr. Henderson say, ' that the 
' money should be paid against Saturday,' and saw 
him dehver the deed to Mrs. Macleod, who put it in 
her breast. The deponent never saw Mr. Henderson 
but at that time, and when he was brought before 
the magistrates. 

Catherine Gray, servant to Alexander Hope, tailor 
in Canongate, deposed, ' That she had frequent oc- 
' casions of seeing and knowing George Henderson 
* at the bar; and, particularly, on the 3d of May 
* last, on which the Deacons of the Corporations of 
* the Canongate were chosen, she did see the said 
* George Henderson, prisoner, about nine o'clock at 
* night, coming up the Canongate in company with 
' Mrs. Macleod, the other prisoner; and, a little above 
' the Canongate Cross, she did see them meet with 
f John Gibson; and the deponent having asked Mrs. 
* Macleod,   If she had got payment of her money 
* due to her by Mr. Henderson.? the said Mrs. Mac- 
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1726 ' leod answered, that she was just going to get se- 
'-^''^ ' curity tor it.'     Being interrogated for Mr. Hen- 

derson, deposed, ' That she did not know, and, to 
' her knowledge, did never see, the person named 
' David Household.' 

Catherine Falconer, indweller* in Edinburgh, de- 
posed, ' That, upon the third day of May last, being 
' the day on which the Trades of Canongate elected 
' their Deacons, she, on the evening of that day, 
' after nine at night, did see Mrs. Macleod, prisoner, 
' walking up the Canongate, and, before her, she saw 
' walking John Henderson, prisoner at the bar, and 
' John Gibson. Deponed, that, upon her meeting Mrs. 
* Macleod, as said is, she the deponent asked v?here 
' she was going? to which Mrs. Macleod answered, 
' she was going to John Gibson's house to receive sc- 
' curity for a debt due to her by George Ilender- 
' son.' 

Janet Lyle, ind-weller in Edinbui-gh, deposed. That 
she knew one Helen Nimmo, who was servant to 
Mrs. Macleod; ' and she did hear Mrs. Macleod, 
' particularly about the end of last year, say to He- 
' len Nimmo she was much in arrear to her; to which 
' Helen replied, that Uie mistress might be easy, for 
' she kne'w of a paymaster, viz. Mr. Henderson, De- 
' poned. That, towards the end of last year, the de- 
' ponent having frequent occasion to be in Mrs. 
' Macleod's house, she did sometimes see in the cel- 
' lar with the said Helen Nimmo, a gentleman like 
' to Mr. lienderson at the bar; but cannot be posi- 
' sitive it was he, having no particular acquaintance 
« of him.' 

*  Inhabitant of, i.ouseholdpr in. 
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William Petrie,   town-officer in Leith, deposed, 1726 
That, on the 5th of February last, Mrs. Macleod de- 
livered a bill to him for ^58, which was drawn bv 
Mr. Henderson, and accepted by the Duchess of 
Gordon, indorsed by Mr. Henderson to Mrs. Mac- 
leod, and blank indorsed by her. She gave this bill 
to the deponent ' i?i security for £6 Is. which he ad- 
' vanced to her iti order to relieve her husbandy Mr. 
' Macleod^ out of prison.* Deposed, he knew no- 
thing as to the verity of the subscriptions, farther 
than Mrs. Macleod said it was a true bill.    * To the 
* best of his remembrance, she said the cause of her 
« getting that bill was tea and other goods she had 
* furnished Mr. Henderson.*    Deposed, That, about 
three years ago, Mrs. Macleod delivered to him (in 
security of a debt she owed him, a bill for J^38, or 
j^40, drawn in the same manner by George Hen- 
derson, and accepted by the Duchess of Gordon, 
and that Mrs. Macleod paid him punctually the sum 
she had borrowed upon the pledge of this bill, and 
got up the samej and she made use of this as an ar- 
gument for the deponent's advancing her the £Q 
upon the bill produced in process.    The deponent 
did not demand payment of the bill from the Duchess 
of Gordon, for he was prevented from doing so dur- 
ing the whole month of April, by Mrs. Macleod's 
telling him, that the Duchess was then occupied with 
her devotions, and that her gentleman, Mr. Gordon, 
was in the North, upon whose return the bill would 
be paid.    She added, that she had been to wait upon 
her Grace, had been kindly entreated, and had got 
a glass of some liquor out of the Duchess's hand.— 
At last, the deponent became suspicious about the 

V^/-sJ 
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1726 verity of the bill; and he told Mrs. Macleod, that, 
^•'^'^ unless she got a letter from Mr. Henderson, declar. 

ing the verity of the bill, he would protest it, upon 
which she brought him the missive-letter from Mr, 
Henderson now produced in process; but the depon- 
ent desired her to get an obligation from Mr. Hen- 
derson for the amount, signed before witnesses: She 
accordingly called on him, and shewed him the obli- 
gation now produced in process. This he thought 
happened a day or two before the deponent was ap- 
prehended by order of the magistrates; which to the 
best of his recollection, was upon the 4th day of 
May last. It was about ten o'clock at night when 
she called and shewed him the obligation. 

Alexander Nicolson, tailor in Edinburgh, being 
specially interrogated. Whether Mrs. Macleod at any 
time promised him any thing to be a witness in this 
cause, deposed. That, about eight days after he was 
examined before the magistrates, the deponent hav- 
ing occasion to be in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, Mrs. 
Macleod whispered to him, that it should be better 
than £-% Sterling to him, if he would depose that 
he had carried a message from Mrs. Macleod to Mr. 
Henderson to come to her; that he came according- 
ly, and the deponent saw him deliver to Mrs. Mac- 
leod an accepted bill hjj the Duchess of Gordon: but 
the deponent answered, ' his conscience would not 
' allow him to declare any such thing.' Deposed, 
That he afterwards ' got a letter from Mrs. Macleod, 
' threatening him, that, in case he should declare 
' any thing contrary to what he said before the ma- 
' gistrates, the King's Advocate w^ould put him in 
* prison;   and that he did shov/ said letter to sevc- 
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V^rf—.-s^ 

* rats, and particularly to Mr. Hendersor^s doer fa- 1726 
* gent), Mr. Donaldson, and that the deponent had 
* since lost said letter out of his pocketJ Deposed, 
That, in February last, when he was u^orking in 
Mrs. Macleod's house, he heard her railing upon a 
maid servant ' for want of some money, and that a 
' man came into the room whom the deponent did 
* not know, nor remember any thing of; and that, 
* when the said man was gone, Mrs. Macleod came 
* to him, and said she had got a bill from said man, 
' but named no person; and said, it would be good 
* money to her. And Mr. Henderson at the bar be- 
' ing pointed (out) to the deponent, and asked if it . 
* was the man that was in Mrs. Macleod's house the 
* time deponed upon? deponed, He had not seen said 
' man (now) pointed (out) to him, in Mrs. Macleod's 
' house, either that or any other time.' Deposed, 
He thought the man who came into Mrs. Macleod's 
had on a dark coloured wig. 

Captain Neil Macleod deposed, That he had a ser- 
vant, one David Household, a lad about seventeen 
years of age, who left his service at Martinmas last, 
and whom he has frequently seen write. The mis- 
sive letter from Henderson to Petrie, and the obli- 
gation by Henderson to Mrs. Macleod being shown 
to him, deposed, ' That he could not say any thing 
* to the missive letter; but, as to the other obllga- 
' tion, deponed. That, to the best of his knowledge, 
* it was the hand-writing of the said David House- 
* hold,' Deposed, That Household was not of a 
slender make; that he wore his own black hair, and 
was about the head lower than Mr. Henderson; but 
he has seen him since wearing a light coloured u'ig. 

Tt 
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v-^-s-o 
•I"26 Robert Davidson, tutor to the Laird of Renton's 

children, deposed, That, upon the 3d of May last, 
to the best of the deponent's knowledge, he went 
to Mr. George Henderson's house a little after seven 
at night, and staid there till about eleven o'clock, 
and, during all that time, Mr. Henderson, the de^ 
ponent, Mr. Home, and Mr. Kerr, were in company 
together, except that Mr. Henderson went occasion- 
ally out of the room; and the deponent thinks he 
was not absent above a quarter of an hour at a time. 

William Kerr, teacher of French, deposed. That, 
on the 3d of May last, he was in Mr. Henderson's 
house from eight till ten at night, in company with 
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Home, and Mr. Henderson.— 
The latter went once out of the room; but the de- 
ponent is uncertain whether he went out a second 
time, and he v^as not absent above a quarter of an 
hour at a time.—They drank three bottles of liquor; 
Henderson brought in two of them, perhaps all the 
three. 

Alexander Home, writer in Edinburgh, deposed, 
That, on the 3d of May last, he was in Mr. Hender- 
son's house, in company with Mr. Davidson and 
Mr. Kerr. The deponent staid there from about 
eight, till about eleven at night. Mr. Henderson 
was coming and going to and from the room during 
this whole lime; and the deponent did not think that 
Mr. Henderson was absent above a quarter of an 
hour at any one time.—This witness, and the two 
preceding ones, assigned as their cause for remem- 
bering, that it was on the 3d of May last that they 
were in Mr. Henderson's house, that he, Kerr, and 

^ Davidson,   had a previous appointment to meet 
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there, in order to his going to learn French with 1726 
Mr. Kerr. "-^^ 

Patrick Innes, writer in Edinburgh, deposed, That 
Mrs. Macleod having shown the deponent the obliga- 
tion subscribed by Mr. Hendersen, and produced in 
process, told him, that the motive of Mr. Henderson 
indorsing the Duchess of Gordon's bill to her was, 
that he might conceal an unlawful correspondence 
which he kept with one Helen Moody, a servant of 
hers, and carry the said Helen out of the country., 
Mrs. Macleod told the deponent this in the house of 
John Gibson, on the 4th or 5th of May. Being in- 
terrogated. If he knew that Mrs. Macleod did keep 
out of the way on account of this bill? deposed, That 
Mrs. Macleod absconded for three days, and told the 
deponent, that the reason of her doing so was, 
' That Petrie had a warrant to apprehend her, <2/ZG? 

' ihat she e^rpected pmjment against eight o^clock at 
' night, on Saturday^ from Mr. Henderson; and that 
' then she xvoidd give them all the tail of a long tow** 
-—The deponent went along with Mrs. Macleod tQ 
one Doctor Smith, who was well acquainted with 
the Duchess of Gordon, and requested him to inter- 
cede with her Grace, that she would pass from any 
ground she had for challenging the bill; but this' the 
' Doctor positively refusedj upon which Mrs. Macleod 
' said she was undone * 

Mary M'Aulay, widow of Alexander M'Lellan, bar- 
ber in Leith, deposed, That some few days after Mrs. 
Macleod was made prisoner, the deponent saw in her 
house one David Household, who told her, that, a 

* The s^^^ng of a rope. 
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1726 few days before Mrs. Macleod was apprehended, he, 
at her desire, did put on a coat of her husband's, and 
went along with her to the Canongate; and in some 
house there, did assume the name of Henderson, and 
under that name did subscribe a paper, in presence 
of two witnesses, one of them a married man, and the 
other a young lad: And he said it was on account of 
this paper that Mrs. Macleod was put in prison. He 
added, that the reason she gave for his putting on her 
husband's coat was, that he might appear like Hen- 
derson.—Household expressed his sorrow for what 
he had done; said he was not aware of his hazard; but 
now he wa^ in danger of his life, and was resolved 
to fly the country: that he was afraid to cross at 
Leith, lest he should be apprehended, and would cross 
at Queensferry.—And the deponent believed that he 
fled accordingly. 

Thus far had the trial proceeded, neither party 
being able to produce more witnesses to support 
their mutual recrimination and defence, when the 
Lord Advocate, on the last day but one of the Swni- 
mer Session*, represented to the Court, that, as the 
evidence given must have established with their 
Lordships a conviction of Mr. Henderson's guilt, 
the duty of his office required it of him, to ask their 
Lordships to pronounce a decree, finding the bill 
drawn upon the Duchess of Gordon to be forged 

* The terms of die Courts of Justice in Scotland, are called 
Sessiona. There are two of them in the year, the Summer aiidtk 

Winter Sessiona. 
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by the prisoner Henderson; and therefore remitting 1726 
him to the Court of Justiciary, that he might suffer ^^^ 
a capital punishment. 

The counsel for Mr. Plenderson urged* in his de- 
fence, that notwithstanding  the  direct   testimony 
which was given by several witnesses, of his having 
granted the obligation relative  to the forged bill; 
yet, having visited him in prison, and repeatedly ex- 
amined him in private, in the most solemn manner, 
the simplicity, uniformity, and steadiness of his ans- 
wers to the counsers interrogatories, gave the latter, 
if not a perfect conviction, at least a strong belief, 
that Henderson was truly innocent.—The counsel 
therefore  requested of their Lordships, that they 
would not be hastv to embrace, nor resolute to con- 
elude, a decided opinion of Henderson's guilt; for 
that even procrastination was not a fault, when the 
life of a man was at stake.    And he entreated their 
Lordships to spare his feelings of the pain it would 
give them, to see a sentence pronounced on almost 
the last day of a Session, which was to be the found- 
ation of a capital punishment being adjudged to a 
man, of whose innocence he still entertained a strong 
persuasion.—The solemn and animated address of 
the counsel made a forcible impression upon the 

* Mr. Dundas of Arniston, afterwards Lord President of the 
Court of Session; the same who is mentioned above in the trial of 
Carnegie of Finhaven.—The circumstances of this trial which do 
not appear upon record, were communicated to me by his son the 
Lord President, of whose faithful memory I have more than 
once had occasion to see the most unequivocal proof. He 
learned those circumstances in repeated conversations with his 
father, and the Lord President Forbess. 
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1726 Court, and their Lordships delayed the cause till the 
^•""^ Winter Session. 

During the vacation, a singular coincidence of 
circumstances occurred, which was the means of 
vindicating Henderson's innocence, and of detect- 
ing a profound scheme of fraud, no less ingenious- 
ly contrived, than dexterously executed: and this 
discovery, his Majesty's Advocate and Solicitor Gen- 
eral, in their pleadings before the Court, publicly 
attributed to Providence. 

The Lord Advocate, when going North to his 
house of Culloden, paid a visit to Mr. Rose of Kil. 
ravock.—Mr. Rose showed his Lordship a house he 
was building; and, happening to miss one of the car- 
penters whom he thought an expert workman, he 
asked the overseer, What was become of him? The 
overseer taking Mr. Rose aside, bid him take no 
further notice of this; for the young man, upon hear- 
ing that the Lord Advocate was to be at Kilravock, 
declared it was high time for him to leave the coun- 
try; and that he would immediately go to Aberdeen, 
and take shipping for London.—^This Mr. Rose com- 
municated to his Lordship, who asked the overseer 
the carpenter's name, and, if he knew of any crime 
that the carpenter had committed? The overseer ans- 
wered, tliat the man's jiame teas David Household, 
and he suspected the crime was beiiig accessory to some 

forgery. The Lord Advocate immediately despatched 
a messenger to Aberdeen, who apprehended House- 
hold, and carried him prisoner to Edinburgh. 

Upon the commencement of the Winter Session, 
Household being brought before their Lordships, 
and examined, deposed, That in the beginning oi 
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the year, he at the desire of Mrs. Macleod, wrote 1726 
the bill produced in process,* which she dictated to ^^^^ 
himj and he in particular, did write the name of 
George Henderson, both as drawer and indorser; 
but the word ' Gordon,* he did not write. At an- 
other time Mrs. Macleod carried him to a gardener's 
house without the Water-gate, at the foot of the 
Canongate; but, before taking him there, she put 
on him a coat belonging to her husband, and a 
black knotted periwig, and told him, that she 
was to bring him into the company of two hon- 
est men, before whom he must personate George 
Henderson. The deponent did as she desired; and, 
in the gardener's house at the Water-gate, she dic- 
tated to him a part of the obligation produced in 
process.—"Thereafter, she took him to a wright's 
house in the Canongate, on the south side of the 
street, a little below the Earl of Moray's, and there, 
in presence of the wright, and of a boy called Demp- 
ster, Mrs. Macleod dictated, and the deponent wrote 
the remaining part of the obligation, and subscribed 
it with the name of George Henderson, in presence 
of the wright, and of Dempster, who subscribed as 
witnesses. The letter produced in process from 
George Henderson to William Petrie, being likewise 
shown to the deponent, he deposed. That he wrote 
it also at the desire of Mrs. Macleod, who dictated 
the same to him; and this happened before he wrote 

* The Lord Advocate has often been heard to say, That had 
his rash desire been complied with, and Henderson executed, and 
his Lordship had learned the facts which afterwards appeared) 
he should have locked upon himself as guilty of murder. 
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1726 the obligation mentioned above. Deposed, That, 
^•^'^ after Mrs- Macleod was put in prison, a Highlandman 

came to him, and said, that he was sent by Mr. 
Macleod, Mrs. Macleod's husband, to persuade him 
to abscond on account of those papers he had written, 
This he thought unnecessary, as he wrote them at 
the desire of another, and was ' altogether ignorant 
' of the import of said writings,' But upon advising 
with some friends, he was convinced of his danger, 
and he absconded and fled. 

John Winchester, clerk to the comptroller of the 
customs at Leith, deposed. That he was intimately 
acquainted with David Household: that some time 
in May last, the deponent went to see Household, 
who was then working aboard Captain Marsham's 
ship, which was lying in Leith harbour; but was 
told that Household was not to be found. He call- 
ed a second time, and the mate of the ship brought 
Household to him. The deponent asked, What was 
the matter with him? He answered. That he was ob- 
liged to hide himselfj for Mrs. Macleod had induced 
him one day to go to a house in the Canongate with 
her, and there to write out a bill for her for about 
,^50, or £60, in presence of two witnesses; but the 
deponent does not remember what he said about 
subscribing the bill. Deposed, That he said to House- 
hold, " He would be hanged for so doing;" to 
which Household answered, He was resolved to fly; 
and added, that he had got a m.essage from Mrs. 
Macleod's husband to abscond. The deponent ask- 
ed him, If it was on account of this bill that Mrs. 
Macleod was put in prison? ' To which he answered, 
* That it was the very samc.'~The bill, letter^ and 

mm 
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obligation in process, being shown to the deponent, 1726 
deposed. That he was well acquainted with House- ^^'"'^ 
hold's hand-writing; and he believed the said deeds 
to be written by him. 

Archibald Dempster, a preceding witness, being 
re-examined, and. his former deposition read over 
to him, deposed. That nobody instructed him as 
to what he was to say in that deposition^ nor pro- 
mised him any reward on that account.—Being con- 
\fronted mth Henderson* at the bar, and tdth. David 
* Household, being desired to look narrowly upon the 
* said David, and upon George Henderson at the bar, 
' in order to declare upon oath which of the said two 
* was the person who wrote and subscribed the ob- 
* ligement in the house of John Gibson, mentioned 
* by the   deponent  in his forrtier  oath, deponed, 
' That he did believe that the said person tvas said 
* David Household, and not George Henderson* 

The second part of this profound plot being per- 
formed, and the ' plot detected,' it remained now 
but for public justice to bring the matter to a catas- 
trophe.—Upon the eighth of December, the Lord 
Advocate represented to the Court, that it was man- 
ifest that the Duchess of Gordon's bill was a forgery: 
That it was evident from the proof that Henderson 
was innocent of the forgery, who therefore ought to 
to be acquitted^ and that Mrs. Matleod was guilty, 

* The Lord Advocate inade the great black knotted wig be 
taken ofF Henderson and put upon Household, to refresh his per- 
ceptive as Avell as recollective faculties. He also made House- 
'lold take a pt^n and vvrite Henderson's nan-je before them, to 
tstablish, ex coinmrrdiotTC liicray-ur.i, whose hand-w.virjn^;jtke deeds 
really v.-ere. 
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1726 art and part, of the same, as well as of counterfeit- 
^"""^ ing the letter and obligation produced in process, 

This, his Lordship said, was established by  House- 
hold, who, at the desire and by the contrivance of 
Mrs. Macleod, actually forged the deeds;—-by Demp- 
ster, who, in his second deposition, ingenuously and 
satisfactorily accounted for the mistake into which 
he was led in his first, by the artful contrivance of 
Mrs. Macleod;—by comparing the deeds produced 
with the hand-writing of Household taken down in 
their presence;—and by the evidence which Hender- 
son had led of an alibi.     He added, that she had 
formed a malicious intention to hang her neighbour, 
and it was but just she should fall into her own snare. 
—Upon the whole, his Lordship observed, that, by 
her artful and horrid contrivance, Mrs. Macleod had 
well nigh made  * an innocent man  suffer death. 
' That this contrivance was, by the good providence 
' of God, discovered: and concluded, that therefore, 
' the said Mrs. Macleod was guilty, art and part, of 
' forgery, and ought to suffer the pains of death.' 
The Solicitor General* added, ' that there was such 
* a horrid design, and so artfully laid, that, atjirst, 
' he didjirmhj believe Henderson guilty, naij, and could 
' appeal to all, if' bij good providence., Household Jmd 
' not been apprehended, they had not condemned lien- 
* derson.' 

The defences which Mrs. Macleod's counsel f urg- 
ed in her behalf respected the nature of the crime 

*  Mr. Ch.iiles Ei'iklne, afterwards Lord Justice Clorl". 

f Mr. Robert Cruigie, aftenvards Lord President of die CcciE 
of Session. 
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and the evidence of her guilt.    The nature of her 1726 
crime, it was aliedged, was not an intent to defraud "-^^"^ 
the Duchess of Gordon of any money; neither, in 
fact, was her Grace, or any other person, defraud' 
ed.   The sole purpose was to use the deed as a fund 
of credit for raising a pittance of money, which she 
applied to the most pious of purposes, the relieving 
her husband from a prison,    And, as to the subse- 
quent part of her aliedged conduct after it came to 
be discovered that the bill was forged; whatever 
might be the result^ the intention was not malice a- 
gainst Henderson, but a desire to save her ovi^n life, 
and therefore was a  species of self-defence, which 
greatly alleviated her supposed guilt, according to 
the brocard, ^ Uc^t unicidque sanguinem siium red'h 
* mere quaUter qualiter*   The evidence of her guilt, 
again, was the testimony of but one witness, which, 
although it might be entitled to some credit in a ci- 
vil cause, could be no ground for proceeding upon 
in a matter of life and death.    And how far this wit- 
ness was deserving of any credit with their Lord-; 
ship=, let his public infamy, of which  he himself 
stood recorder, determine; for he had placed him- 
self in so singular and unequivocal a point of guilt, 
that, whether his testimony was true or false, it 
branded  him  with  equal   infamy.      Neither  was 
Dempster's  evidence to  be regarded, as  his  first 
and his second depositions were repugnant to each 
other.   As for the arsfument of Henderson's alibi, 
which was now had recourse to, it had grown the 
better for the keeping; for at the end of the Sum- 
mer Session, it surely had no weight with the Lord 
A^YGcate, when, ngtwithstanding of it, his Lor<3^ 
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1726 ship moved, that Decreet of Reduction and ImprO' 
^'^ bation should be pi-onounced, and Henderson as the 

guilty person, remitted to the Court of Justiciary. 
Farther, the witnesses who deposed to what is plead- 
ed on as an alibi, admit that Henderson was frequent, 
ly out of the room, and that perhaps, for a quarter 
of an hour together; and how natural it was for 
comrades over a bottle to think a 'whole hour but a 
quaiHer, would readily be admitted. Upon the 
whole, as the testimony of such a person as House- 
hold was so little worthy of making faith in judge- 
ment; and as there was no precise punishment by 
our law annexed to the crime of forgery, but it re- 
mained with their I^ordships to adapt the extent of 
penalty to the degree of guilt, he hoped they would 
either acquit Mrs. Macleod, or at farthest subject 
her to an arbitrary punishment. 

The Court found that Mrs. Macleod was ' guilty, 
* art and part, of the said forgeries.* They reduced 
the deeds, remitted Mrs. Macleod to the Court of 
Justiciary, acquitted Mj-. Henderson, and dismissed 
hirn from the bar. 

Mrs. Macleod was then served with a criminal in- 
dictment at the instance of his Majesty's Advocate, 
setting forth, that, by the law and practice of this 
kingdom, the crime of forgery, or the being art and 
part thereof, or the using of forged deeds, was pun- 
ishable with ' death, and confiscation of moveabies, 
* and other pains of law:' that nevertheless, Mrs. 
Macleod had been guilty of all, or one, or other, of 
these crimes, in so fat as she had forged a bill upon 
the Duchess of Gordon, &c. &c. That the Court of 
Session had pronounced a sentence, declaring the 
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bill, &c. to, be forgeries, and that the prisoner was I'^'^s 
guiltyi art and part, of the same, and therefore re- '"^'""^ 
mitting her to the Court of Justiciary: and that the 
extracted, i. e, authenticated, decree of the Court of 
Session, was lodged with the clerk of the Court of 
Justiciary.    ' Ail which, or any part thereof, being 
* found proven against her,* she ought to be punish- 
ed with the pains of death. 

The prisoner and the public prosecutor were heard 
by counsel. It was objected for her, that forgery, 
by the law of Scotland, did not infer a capital pun- 
ishment: that she was not accused of having actually 
committed the forgery, but only of being art and 
part: that she had not used the bill with an intent 
to defraud, but merely as a fund of credit for a 
small sum of money, which she meant honestly to 
repay; and that the decree of the Court of Session 
was neither to be held as determining the relevancy 
of the indictment, nor as probatio prohata^ or evi- 
dence not to be controverted of the prisoner's guilt. 
Informations for both parties were also lodged by 
order of the Court. But as the defences stated for 
the prisoner were over-ruled; and as these general 
points of law, and of form, are now establisned by 
the subsequent practice of more than half a century, 
it is needless for me to state the aro;uments which 
they contained. 

The Lords pronounced an interlocutor, repelHng 
the defences stated for the prisoner, and finding her 
being guilty of forging any of those deeds, or that 
* she was art and part thereof, relevant to infer the 
' pains of death.* The Solicitor General then pro- 
duced the ' Decrcet of Improbation obtained before 
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1726 « the Lords of Session, and craved that the same 
'^^'"'^ ' might be read openly,' which was done according. 

!y. The decree being read, the Court or Jered the as- 
size instantly to inclose. The jury returned a verdict, 
unanimously finding the indictment proved, and the 
prisoner ' guilty, art and part, of the crimes libelled.' 
The Court adjudged the prisoner to be hanged on 
the eighth of March. 

If Mrs. Macleod showed art in the contrivance, 
and dexterity in the execution of this fraud, shedis. 
played no less fortitude m undergoing the punish- 
ment, which resulted from a perverted application 
of so much ingenuity. She went to the place of 
execution dressed in a black robe and petticoat, 
with a large hoop, a white fan in her hand, and a 
white sarsenet hood on her head, according to the 
fashion of the times. When she came upon the scaf- 
fold, she put off the ornamental parts of her attire, 
pinned a handkerchief over her breast, and put the 
fatal cord about her neck with her own hands. She 
persisted to the last moment in the denial of her 
guilt, and died with the greatest intrepidity. 



OF BREAKING OF GARDENS 

John Rait and Ale:rander Dean for Brealdng of 

Gardens, 

X HE prisoners were indicted at the instance of his 1623 
Majesty's Advocate for breaking into the gardens of ^^'^ 
Barnton,* Pilton, Barnbougle, Greycrook, Craigie- 
hall, and Carlowry, and stealing thence herbs, arti- 
chock plants, syhoxvs^ i, e* young onions, and bee- 
hives. They had formerly been convicted before an 
inferior judicature, for breaking gardens in the 
neighbourhood of Musselburgh; and by warrant of 
the Privy Council, v/hich was produced in Court, 
they were sentenced to be takv-^n to the Burrow- 
M'Jir of Edinburgh, and there hanged. 

* Rt^cord-. of Jnsticiary. July l], ]62o. 
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Alexander Blair, Tailor in Currie. 

1630  A „ ..    .   ^     , .   •   1 
y^.^^ XXLEXANDJER BLAIR, tailor in Curne. was criminal- 

ly prosecuted by his Majesty's Advocate for incest.* 
The fact charged against him was, that he had car- 
nal knowledge of one Catherine Windrahame, hu 
frst wife's half brother's daughter. And being ad- 
monished by the kirk to obstain from this connec- 
tion, instead of yielding obedience, he fled to Eng- 
land with the woman, and there married her. The 
jury unanimously found him guilty, and the Court 
ordained him to be beheaded. 

James JVilsoji, Coal-grieve at Bonhard. 

\^ J- HE prisoner was tried before Mr. Alexander Col- 
vil Justice-depute, at the instance of Mr. Thomas 
Nicolson, his Majesty's Advocate. The indictment 
accused him of having committed incest with Jane 

Records of JusticKirr, September 9, i630. 
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Carse, daughter of Agnes Brown, his wife,! about 1649 
thirty'five years since, or thereabout^ his wife being ^^""^ 
then alive; also of having committed adultery with 
Jean Walker during the lifetime of his said wife. 

The prisoner with great penitence confessed his 
guilt before the Court and jury; and a verdict being 
returned against him, the Court ordained him to be 
taken on the next day to the Castle hill and be- 
headed, and his personal estate to be forfeited. 

William Drysdale and Barbara TannahilL 

WILLIAM DRVSDALE and Barbara Tannahill were 1705 
served with separate indictments, accusing them of ''-"'''^ 
having committed incest with each other. The 
crime libelled was, that the prisoner, William Drys- 
dale, a widower, (whose wife, a sister of the other 
prisoner, had been dead for two years) had layen 
with the said prisoner, Barbara Tannahill:* and that, 
by an act passed in the reign of King James VI. parl. 
1. chap. 14. and by the 18th chapter of Leviticus, 
this crime inferred the pain of death.—The charge 
against Barbara Tannahill was the same, mutatis mw 
tandis. 

Informations,  neither  ingenious   nor elaborate. 

f Records of Justiciary, December 20, 1649. 
* Records of Justiciary, 8, 22, January, March, 12. June J2. 

1705. 

III 

iif 
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Cv>J 
] 705 ^^ere lodged for and against the prisoner, Drysdaie, 

The Court repelled the defences and found the libel 
relevant. 

THE PROOF. 

Barbara Tannahill judicially confessed that she 
had layen one time only with the other prisoner, 
Drysdaie, and that she was now with child by him, 

Mr. Samuel Semple, minister at Liberton, deposed, 
That Barbara Tannahill confessed her guilt before him 
and the kirk session; and that he interrogated the 
other prisoner Drysdaie, who expressly disavowed 
the charge. 

Robert Hardie deposed, That one evening going by 
the house where the prisoners lived, he heard Barbara 
Tannahill's Voice calling out, once and again,' 0 dear!' 
and did hear the other prisoner using expressions of 
entreaty, or rather of violence, towards her. And 
that the prisoners lived in a house by themselves. 
—Two other witnesses swore to Tannahill's confes- 
sion, and Drysdale's denial, of guilt: that Drysdale's 
wife had been dead for two yearsj and that the pri- 
soner Tannahill was her sister. 

The jury found the Indictment proved against 
Tannahill, but found nothing proved against Drys- 
daie but the woman's ' judicial confession, which is 
' a great presu^mption of his guilt.'—The court ad- 
judged Tannahill to be hanged, and Drysdaie to be 
banished for life. 
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Even according to the Mosaic law these unfor- 1705 
tunate persons could not have been legally convict- ^^"^'^ 
ed, and  the Scottish statutes* declares the Mosaic 
law, as laid down in the 18th chapter of Leviticus, 
to be the rule for determining incest.    In the infor- 
mation for his Majesty's Advocate against the pri- 
soner Drysdale, an unwarrantable and absurd exten- 
sion of this crime was attempted.—That as it is there 
commanded. Thou shalt not lie with iliy hroihefs 
mfe, so from the degrees of afhnity being the same, 
the command must likewise  be  understood to be. 
Thou shalt not lie with thy xcjfes sister.    To this 
it may be answered.—hno^ That to suppose a pe- 
nal law reaching life not to be expressed but implied, 
is to deem us to be governed not by law but by des- 
potism.  26^0, To lie with a brother's wife occasions 
an uncertainty as to the progeny,    iitio. To do so 
is not only incest but adultery.    4/o, It is not com- 
manded—Thou shalt  not  lie  with  thy  brother's 
'widow,    5t0f This connection by affinity is dissolved 
and the survivor is loosed by the death either of hus.- 
band or wife.    6to, This argument is completely il- 
lustrated by the command in a subsequent verse of 
the same chapter,—r-Thou shalt not vex thy wifef by 

^ lying with her sister in her. lifetiriw,    Imo, To 
marry a brother's widow was an express injunction 
of the law of Mosesj and if the surviving brother 
declined the match, the widow was entitled by that 

* James VL parl. 1. c. 14. 

t The words are still more distind and forcible in the viil^ate 
or St. Jerome's translation, than in the English edition of" the 
5iWe,   * Sproreni u^jori^ tuss in vellkaium illius non accipiesj 
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1705 elegant and dignified system of jurisprudence to— 
*"'"*^ spit in his Jace*—These arguments however were 

either omitted or over-ruled. 
A rancorous detestation of irregular commerce 

between the sexes, has distinguished those religious 
sects which pretend to an uncommon degree of spir- 
itual purity, and in a peculiar manner the rigid dis- 
ciples of Calvin. Indeed, the Apostlef to whose 
mysterious doctrines they are peculiarly attached, 
has barely tolerated the giving obedience to that im- 
pulse, with which nature has directed every animal 
to the propagation of its species. 

The instructive page of history, and the fatal warn- 
ings recorded in criminal courts, sufficiently evince 
what public mischief, what private conflict, what 
dark and attrocious crimes have proceeded from a 
mistaken notion of religion, inculcating a perpetual 
warfare with the dictates of nature. 

The preservation of morals, by debarring a union 
between persons whose frequent opportunities pave 
the way to debauchery.—The preventing a perplex- 
ity in the degrees of kindred.— Perhaps also, the 
preserving a strong and healthy breed, have induc- 
ed civilized nations to prohibit as incestuous, com- 
merce between persons nearly connected by consan- 
guinity. It does not appear that the same reasons 
apply to the debarring such union between those 
who are connected by  qffinily,—After the husband 

* nee revalebis turpitudinem ejus, adhuciUa vivente.' Biblia Faiisiii 
ei ofKcina StephanL e regione Scholae Decieioruin, MDXX. Le- 
viticus, c. IS. Here the words truly express the sense' in pellica- 
' turn illius,' being adultery against her. 

* Deuteronomy, c. 25. v. 9. f 1st Corinthians, e. 7. 

•• 
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is dead, the wife surely is not guilty of adultery by 1705 
entering into a second marriage; for, ' if the husband ^•^'^ 
^ he dead* she is loosen'd from tJw law of her hus- 
* hand* If so, I do not perceive how the connec- 
tion thus dissolved by death, can imply against the 
survivor, the crime of incest, any more than that 
of adultery. 

A more rigid degree of Calvinism than what now 
prevails was estabUshed in the reign of William. 
The judicatories of the church possessed a jurisdic- 
tion. The slightest informalities between the sexes 
excited zealous abhorrence. To avoid the disgrace 
of the repenting-stool, many a miserable wretch dar- 
ed a guilt which was to be expiated by the pain and 
ignominy of the gallows. The Presbyterianf clergy, 
in matters of scandal and of witchcraft, arrogated 
to themselves the office of public prosecutors, of in- 
quisitors general; and so late as the year 1720, the 
ministers, in hehaf of themselves and their kirk-ses- 
sions, publicly exercised this office in our courts of 
justice. Their busy zeal in hunting out after young 
women whom they suspected of being with child, 
and after old women who lay under the imputation 
of witchcraft, was productive of the most dismal 
consequences. In the one case, the persecution was 
directed at unhappy women who had obeyed the im- 

* Romans, c. 7- v. 2. 

t Original precognition taken before the sheriff-depute of Ross, 
June 23d, 1720, against Helen Bowie and Janet Thomson for 
witchcraft, at the instance of * Mr. David Ross, minister of the 
* gospel at Tarbatt, in behalf of the session of the said parish^* 
in possession of the Right Honourable Robert Dundas of Atni- 
ttpp, Lord President of the Court of Session. 
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1705 pulse of nature; in the other, at those who incurred 
'"'•^^ the imputation of doing what nature rendered it im- 

possible for them to do. In both, the pains and the 
piety of the clergy were productive of the same issue, 
the driving miserable creatures to the gallows.— 
And the recorded convictions before the Court of 
Justiciary at Edinburgh, of twenty-one 'women for 
child-murder, and three men pro venere nefanda cum 
hrutis animalibus, in the space of seven years,* afford 
a melancholy proof that the insulted dictates of na- 
ture, when checked in their regular course, will 
burst forth in a torrent that will sweep away every 
feeling of humanity, and every sentiment of virtue. 

» From A. D, 1700 to I7O6, inclusive.—-See Rec. of Just. 

J5as?^:-3 



OF ADULTERY. 

John Gutkrie for notour, i. e. notorious Adulteinj* 

ADULTERY was first made capital in Scotland by KJJ^ 

act of Parl. 1563. chap. 74.   The thunder of the ^-^V->J 

law in the statute immediately preceding, had been 
hurled against witchcraft; and an act passed in the 
present tentury,' ratifies and revives all former laws 
* and acts against drunkenness, Sabbath-breaking. 
* swearing, fornication, adultery, and all manner of 
' uncleanness;* and it specially and expressly revives* 
the act above mentioned against adultery. Notori- 
ous, or notour adultery, is, \mo^ When children are 
procreated between adulterers; 2do, When they are 
publicly known to sleep with each other; or, 3//o, 
When being suspected of adultery, and admonished 
by the Kirk to refrain from the vice, and to do pen- 
ance for the scandal; yet refusing obedience, they 
are excommunicated for the same. James VI. Parl. 
7. chap, 105. 

John Guthrie was prosecuted for the crime of no- 
torious adultery. He was accused of having mar- 
ried a wife in the shire of Forfar, and deserted herjf 
of having afterwards come to Leith; of having laid 

I 

* William, Parl. 1. Sess. 8. c. 11.    It is a fortunate maxim 
In our jurisprudence, that statute law prescribes. 

t Rec. of.Tust. 14r.h March, 16th April, 1617. 
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1617 aside the name of Laird, which he bore in Forfar, 
'-'"^ and assumed that of Guthrie, and there marrying 

another wife, with whom he cohabited for several 
years; and also, of committing adultery with an- 
other woman. These fads he acknowledged before 
the Kirk-session of Kirkliston, and did penance in 
sackcloth for his impurities.—Being thus detected and 
stigmatized by the church, the secular arm was next 
stretched forth against him. A warrant under the roy- 
al sign manual, dated at Whitehall, 26th of January, 
1617, was directed to the Lord Justice General, and 
the other Justices. It set forth, that the King's Ad- 
vocate, by his Majesty's express command, was a- 
bout to prosecute the prisoner for the crime of notor- 
ious adultery, and required the Justices instantly, on 
his conviction, to condemn him to death. The 
Court had the humanity not to enter this warrant 
upon record till about a month after the prisoner's 
conviction, v/hert it sentenced him to be taken to 
the Cross of Edinburgh, and hanged on a gibbet till 
he be dead; and he appears to have been carried to 
immediate execution. 

Two other persons, Alexander Thomson and Ja- 
net Cuthbert, were also, by royal warrant, tried for 
adultery on the same day with the prisoner, and 
were convicted. But the King was pleased to direct, 
that out of his princely clemency, they should not 
be put to death, but banished. 
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Patrick Robertson and MarioJi Kempt^for Adultery. 

JL HE prisoners were accused of adulterous com- 1627 
merce with each other; the fruits of which were, '^-'-*^ 
Marion Kempt*s bearing three children to the said 
Patrick.* They were also charged with the said 
Marion's having, with Patrick's knowledge and con- 
sent, taken poisonous drugs, by which her first child 
was killed in the womb. They w^ere convicted on 
their own confession; and, on the 20th of the same 
month, were sentenced to be hanged on a gibbet at 
the Castle-hill. 

John Fraser, Writer in Edinburgh^ for Adul/eru, 

Counsel for the Prosecutor, 
Sir George Mackenzie. 

Counsel for the Prisoner, Sir 
George Lockhart, &.c. 

JL HE prisoner was tried capitally for the crime of i67:> 
adultery, at the instance of his wife, and of Sir John ^^^ 
Nisbet of Dirleton,  his Majesty's Advocate.    The 
fact libelled against him was simply, that, in absence 
of the private prosecutor, he had married another 
woman. 

The prisoner's counsel urged in his behalf, that 
although the private prosecutor had a right of action 
to annul the second marriage, and to compel the ad- 
herence of the prisoner;! yet she had no title to pro- 
secute him criminally, ad vindictam puhlicam, in a 
suit, in which if she prevailed, the husband whom 

* Records of Justiciary, 18th, 20th, December, 1627. 

t Rec. of Just. 17th Nov. 1673, 12th Jan. 20^1 Jdy, 1674. 

Yy 
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IfiTS she claimed must be bereft of his life. That if aily 
^•^"^^ irregularity, or offence, has been committed by the 

prisoner, it was owing allenarly to the snares laid for 
him by his wife, the insidiousness of whose malice 
could only be paralleled by the effrontery of her pros- 
titution. The prosecutor having been equally public 
and promiscuous in her debaucheries, the prisoner 
had several years before been obliged to sue, before 
the Commissaries of Edinburgh, for a divorce from 
her; but, conscious of guilt and infamy, she had em- 
barked on board a ship destined to carry felons to 
"Virginia, and the prosecution was suffered to drop, 
After having been absent for a considerable time, a 
report of her death was circulated and believed, and 
what was at first a ru7nour, became afterwards evi- 
dence; the shipmaster, one of the seamen, and a 
passenger on board the ship in which the prosecutor 
embarked, having given a testificate on oath, of her 
having died in Virginia. This testificate was laid 
before the Presbytery of Edinburgh; and the clerk of 
the Kirk-session was ordered to examine into the 
same. Having done so, he was satisfied by the grant- 
ers, that the certificate was true, as well as authentic. 
This report being laid before the Presbytery, they 
authorised the proclamation of banns, which was re- 
gularly performed; yet no interruption was made to, 
no question brought of the marriage, for upwards of 
four years. And, at the end of this period, the pro- 
secutor starts up as from the dead, with a halter in 
her hand, menacing the prisoner. 

It now appears that she had lurked for great part 
cf that time in Aberdeen, Dundee. &c. under the 
name  of Mrs. Gerard;   that she had circulated tk 
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report of her own death: that, since her assumption 1673 
of a feigned name, her life had been as proiligite as ^"'^''^ 
before her embarking for Virginia. And that she 
had brought forth three adulterous children, the un- 
equivocal testimony of her shame and guilt; one of 
them not six months preceding this very trial, which 
she has brought in order to get her husband hanged 
on a charge of adultery. It was argued, that the 
prosecutor's infidelity to the marriage vows had given 
occasion to the suit for a divorce, which the prison- 
er had brought against her before the Commissaries; 
and authorised the process of recrimination before 
this Court, which the prisoner was immediately to 
institute: that this infddify would exclude the civil 
effects of a divorce, and much more ought to debar 
his wife from prosecuting the husband capitally for 
the very offence she had committed against him.— 
That she had laid a snare for him, by propagating 
rumours of her own death, and by lurking under a 
feign'ed name. Besides these defences, it was argued 
for the prisoner, that adultery could not be commit- 
ted without consciousness, ' nam voluntas et propo- 
* situm distinguant maleftcia.* And the probable ru- 
mour, nay the direct certificate cf the prosecutor's 
death, exempts from the suspicion of consciousness, 
and consequently from the crime of adultery, ac- 
cording to the case in the civil law, * Mulier cum 
' audisset absentum virum defunctum* esse, alii se 
* junxit, etfalsis rumoribus inducta, et quia verisimile 
' est earn deceptam fuisse, nihil vindicta dignam vi- 
* deri potest.* 

It was answered for the prosecutor. That he is an 

* Pigest. L. 11. ^ 12. de adultcriis.      ,      . 
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1673 adulterer who lies with another woman while his 
^^-""^ wife Ii\'es; and, as rumour could not dissolve mar. 

riage, so neither could it defend against adultery; 
otherwise it were easy for any man who grew weary 
of his wife, to propagate reports of her death, and 
then to take advantage of the rumours he himself 
had fabricated. That even, if rumours were suffi- 
cient, yet these ought to be constant and universal; 
whereas, in this case, there was but one certificate, 
and it bore only, that Margaret Haitly died in Vir- 
ginia, not that Margaret Haitly, tvife of John Fraser, 
died in Virginia: that it was not probable, but inviti. 
cible ignorance alone which could be excusable: that 
the prisoner had not made suiEcient inquiry concern, 
ing his wife at her relations, and his ignorance was 
affecfed: that a long lapse of time must intervene; 
whereas here, there was but an absence of three 
years: that the prisoner ought to have executed a 
summons of adherence against his wife, which would 
have entitled him to a divorce: that the Presbytery 
of Edinburgh had not a jurisdiction competent to 
the dissolution of marriage; consequently their war- 
rant was altogether insignificant. 

To this sophisticated reasoning the Court gave the 
sanction of its judgement, repelling the argument 
urged in behalf of the prisoner. 

Nothing now remained but to lead a proof of the 
fact. The proof amounted solely to the prisoner's 
having married Helen Guthrie his second wife, and 
lived under the same roof with her as married per. 
sons. Even the consummation of the marriage is 
not proved, but is only matter of presumption. The 
jury by plurality of voices, viz. nine to six, found tU 
prisoner guilty. 
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Margaret Haitly, for Adultery. ]^^^, 

IT was now Mrs. Haitly's turn to stand trial for her 
life. On the same day with her husband she was 
prosecuted at his instance, and that of the Lord Ad- 
vocate, on a charge of adultery with ten different 
persons specified in the indictment; and of having 
born three children, the fruit of her unlawful amours, 
the last of them not six months preceding. 

The evidence of her criminal correspondence, and 
of the bearing three children in adultery, was com- 
plete; yet the jury, from what reason or motive I 
cannot conjecture, were not unanimous, but by a plu- 
rality of eleven to four found the prisoner guilty. It 
was not however * the feet of them which buried her 
' husband that carried her out.* 

The Court delayed from time to time pronouncing 
sentence upon the prisoners. On the 20th of July 
after, John Fraser was set at liberty, in consequence 
of having obtained his Majesty's pardon. The other 
convict Haitly still remained a prisoner; but after a 
minute and painful examination of the records, I 
have not been able to discover whether she was kept 
prisoner for life, or what became of her. 

John Murdoch and Janet Douglas, for Adultery. 

JOHN MURDOCH and Janet Douglas, both of them 1599 
married persons,  inhabitants of Edinburgh,  were ""^^ 
tried capitally at the instance of his Majesty's Advo- 
cate, not for notour,* but for simple adultery, i. e. for 

* Records of Justiciary, September 14-, November 6| 1699. 
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1699 one act of adultery. Informations were lodged for 
"^^""^ the prosecutor and the prisoners. The King's Ad- 

vocate restricted the libel to an arbitrary punish- 
ment. The prisoners threw themselves upon the 
King's will, and were banished for life, never to re- 
turn under pain of death. 

If the frequency, variety, and severity, of criminal 
prosecutions, can establish the purity of statesmen 
and judges, this surely was an age in which persons 
in'public office could boast of a very uncommon de- 
gree of purity and virtue. In this case, such was the 
zealous detestation of vice, that persons were indict- 
ed capitally for simple adultery, although neither by 
the statutory law, nor the judgements of the crimin- 
al courts, was simple adultery ever deemed capital. 
A few months preceding this trial, the Court of Jus- 
ticiary entered on its journalst a recommendation to 
the King's Advocate, to prosecute witches. About 
the close of that century too, a man was hanged for 
murder, although the jury found that the prisoner 
in defendinsc himself had killed the deceased. An- 
other was hanged for expressing in conversation, 
opinions on religion and philosophy opposite to those 
of the times. A third was tried for high treason, 
for engraving a political print, but acquitted by the 
jury. Others suffered death also, when perhaps their 
trials had better been omitted. 

t Records of Justiciarj', March 27, 1G99; Nov. 21, 1695; Dec 
24, 1696; July 10, 1699; April H, and 22; May 24, 1701; 
July 10, 1699. 
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\.,rw^ 

Christopher Little and Margaret Jameson, for For- 

nication and Theft, charged against them in one 

Indictment* 

xxFTER the abolition of Popery, and establishment 
of the Confession of Faith by authority of Parliament, 
one of the first acts of the legislature was to annex a 
punishment to * thefilthie vice of fornication.* The 
punishment was, for the first offence, to pay a fine 
of j£40 Scots, (and upon failure of paymentf to un- 
dergo eight days imprisonment, and to be fed upon 
bread and water), and to stand two hours upon the 
pillory. For the second offence the fine was raised 
to 100 merks; and besides being put upon the pillo- 
ry, the convict was to have his or her head shaved. 
And for the third offence the pecuniary mulct was 
augmented to ^100 Scots, and the convict was or- 
dained to be thrice ducked in the deepest and foulest 
pool in the parish, and then to be banished from the 
same for ever. And this zealous act has been re- 
newed so late as A. D. 1696. 

On the IGth of October, 1652, a commission was 
produced  in   the  Parliament-house at Edinburgh, 

t James VI.  Parl. T. chap. 13.;    William, Pail. 1.  sess. 6. 
chvip. 31. 
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1653 from the Commissioners of the Parliament of the 
""""^ Commonwealth of England, and recorded in the 

books of Justiciary, appointing George Smith, John 
March, Andrew Owen, and Edward Mosley, Es- 
quires, or any two of them, commissioners for the 
administration of justice to the people of Scotland in 
causes criminal. 

On the 21st of June, 1653, Henry Whallie, Ad- 
vocate-General,! prosecuted Jean Hamilton, Chris- 
topher Little, and Margaret Jameson, before the 
Honourable George Smith and Edward Mosley, two 
of those Commissioners. The prisoners were char- 
ged in the indictment with * being all three accesso- 
* ry, art and part, of stealing shirts and sheets forth 
* of the house of Elisabeth Potter, widow in New- 
* haven, after the said Jean Hamilton her thefcuous 
* upbreaking thereof, committed on the 6th day of 
* May last: and the said Christopher Little and Mar- 
* garet Jameson for the crime of fornication commit. 
' ted by them with each other.' 

The prisoners. Little and Jameson, denied the 
theft, but acknowledged the fornication, and sub- 
mitted themselves to the mercy of the Court. 

The jury, after hearing evidence, unanimously 
found the prisoners Hamilton and Jameson, guilty 
of steaUng the sheets and shirts, and acquitted the 
prisoner Little of the same. They also unanimously 
found the prisoners Little and Jameson guilty of for- 
nication. The Court sentenced Jean Hamilton to be 
scourged for theft from the Castlehill to the Nether- 
bow, and then to be put into the Correction-house 

t Records of Justiciary, October 16, 1652; June 24, 16S3. 
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till farther orders; and ordained Little and Jameson 1653 
for fornication instantly to pay £40 Scots, and in *^^^ 
case of refusal to be kept prisoners for eight days, 
and fed on bread and S/nall drink, and next market 
day to stand an hour bare-headed on the pillory; the 
prisoner Little then to be set at liberty, but Jameson 
for the theft to be put in the Correction-house. 

Z% 



OF BLASPHEMY. 

Thomas Aikenhead Jbr denying ihe TrifUty, and the 

authority of the Scriptures, and for maintaining the 

Eternity of the World. 

1696 X. HE pious Charles II. being restored to the throne 
of his ancestors, he and his upright* administration 
set themselves about the great works of religion and 
morality. 

A Parliament worthy of such a King and such a 
ministry having accordingly, in contradiction to, and 
contempt of, the principU's of a great body of the 
people, vested the King with a power of establishing 
any form of Church government he chose,! it pro- 
ceeded next to enact statutes against Sabbath-break- 
ing, swearing, drinking, and other profanities and 
immoralities. These pious laws being made, another 
immediately followed, annexing the pain of death 
to the railing against God, or any of the persons of 
the Trinity, or denying the.n, and obstinately per- 
sisting therein. 

I have hitherto discovered but three prosecutions 

* See an instance of the recorded 'perjuries of the great officers 
of state to rob a man of his life; irnot's History of Edkiburgli, 
p. H9, 

X Charles 11. parl.  1. sess. 1. acts   \Q, 18, 19, 21. 

snan 
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for the crime of blasphemy. The first was that of a 1696 
woman who was tried before the Circuit Court of ^""''^ 
Justiciary at Dumfries, A. D. 1671. But, as the re- 
cords of the Circuit Courts previous to this century 
are lost, all I can say of the matter is, that the act * 
of blasphemy charged against the prisoner was her 
drinking the Devil's health, that the Coilrt did not 
find it relevant to infer the crime of blasphemy, but 
fined the woman in the sum of 500 merks for the 
offence. The second prosecution was against Fran- 
cis Borthwick* 

Francis Borthwick, second son to James Borth- 
wick of Harelaw, was served with a criminal indict- 
ment for blasphemy, at the instance of his Majesty's 
Advocate, and of James Cockburne in Dudingstone, 
infjvmer against him. As he did not choose to run 
the risk of a trial, sentence of outlawry was pro- 
nounced against him for his contempt and disobedi- 
ence. It set forth, That he had been often cited to 
appear that day before the Court of Justiciary to an- 
swer to a charge of blasphemy: that he was born of 
Christian parents^ baptised and educated in the 

i, Christian Church, and continued in the profession 
of Christianity, and in communion of the Christian 
Catholic Church till the fourteenth year of his age: 
that he then went abroad to follow the business of a 

* Mackenzie's Criminal Trials, tit. 6. § ult. Our Scandina- 
vian ancestors used to pour forth immoderate libations to thy 
health of their gods; hence, when the Pagan religion yielded to 
the doctrines of the Gospel, in Germany, and several northern 
nation-;, the Church found it convenient to indulge the people 
With a bumper to the health of our Saviour, the apostles, and 
the saint; Mallet's Northern Antiquities, vol. 1. p. 137. 
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1696 m.erchant, and was seduced to a shameful apostacv 

^"^'^ from the most holy faith, and to profess himself 
openly to be a Jew, and that lie icas circumcised: 
that upon his return to Scotland, he at Edinburgh, 
and the neighbourhood thereof, did rail against our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,* denying him to be 
God, and affirming him to be mere man and a false 
prophet, and outrageously reviling him by such other 
blasphemies as were not lit to be uttered; renounc- 
ing and cursing the holy sacrament of his baptism, 
and imprecating vengeance upon himself if ever he 
should return to the Christian religion. If the ac- 
cused was truly mad enough to undergo circumci- 
sion, he was at least not fo mad as to appear before 
the Court of Justiciary; and sentence of outlawry 
was therefore pronounced against him. The last 
trial for blasphemy was that of Thomas Aikenhead. 

Thomas Aikenhead appears to have been about 
twenty years of age; his fatherf, who had been a 
surgeon in Edinburgh, was dead. Sir James Stew- 
art, his Majesty's Advocate, by special order of the 
Privy Council, served him with a criminal indict- 
mentj before the Court of Justiciary for blasphemy, 

* Records of Justiciary, June iSth, 1681. 

•]- I have discovered an anecdote concerning the prisoner's 
father. He was cited before the Privy Council on the 20lli April, 
1682, for selhng amorous and provocative drugs, by which it 
was alledged that a woman would have lost hei life, had not one 
Dr. Irvine given her an antidote. The Privy Council rtfened the 
case to the College of Physicians, and the College sagaciously 
reported that it t^-as unsafe to ticc such wcdicines, without frst 
taking their advice; Fountainhall, vol. 1. p. 183. 

:j; R.ecords of Justiciary, December 23, 1696. 

^••rjgri'-S-^- 
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The libel sets forth, that blasphemy against God, or 1696 
any of the persons of the blessed Trinity, or against """"^^^ 
the holy scriptures, or our holy religion, is a crime 
of the highest nature, and severely punishable by the 
laws of God, by those of this and every well gov- 
erned realm, and particularly by acts of parliament, 
Charles II. parl. 1. sess. l.chap. 21.j and by William, 
parliament A. D. 1696, sess. 5. c. 11. 

That notwithstanding, the prisoner had repeated- 
ly maintained, in conversation, that theology was a 
rhapsody of ill invented nonsense, patched up part- 
ly of the moral doctrines of philosophers, and part- 
ly of poetical fictions and extravagant chimeras: that 
he ridiculed the holy scriptures, calling the Old Tes- 
tament Ezra's fables, in profane allusion to Esop's 
Fables: that he railed on Christ, saying, he had 
learned magic in Egypt, which enabled him to per- 
form those pranks which were called miracles: that 
he called the New Testament the history of the im.- 
postor Christ: that he said Moses was the better art- 
ist and the better politician; and he preferred Ma- 
homet to Christ: that the holy scriptures icere stiiff- 
ed with such madness, nonsense, and contra diction, 
that he admired the stvpiditij of the world in being so 
long deluded by them: that he rejected the mystery 
of the Trinity as unworthy of refutation; and scoffed 
at the incarnation of Christ, saying, that a Thean- 
thropos, or God-m.an, was as great a contradiction 
as a hircQ-cervus, or goat-stag, or that a quadratum 
was a rotimdum: that he laughed at the doctrine of 
redemption: that he said the notion of a spirit was 
a contradiction: that he cursed Christ, and argued 
against the being of God, maintaining, that God, the 
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^xwy 
l^ World, and Nature, are all one thing-, and that the 

World existed from all eternity: that he said the in- 
ventors of the scriptural doctrines would be damned 
if there mis such a thing as rewards or punishments 
after this Ife; and that Christianity itself would soon 
be extirpated: that his impiety was so audacious, that, 
as he passed by the Tron Church in a cold night, he 
said to a companion, he could wish to warm him- 
self in a place Ezra called Hell: and, lastly, that he 
often uttered these or the like speeches within the 
last twelvemonth, without provocation, and merely 
from malice against God and Christ. 

The Court found the railing against, or cursing 
any of the persons of the Trinity, relevant to infer 
the pains of death; and the other crimes relevant to 
infer an arbitrary punishment. 

No counsel appeared for the prisoner; nor does it 
seem that one word was urged in his behalf during 
the course of the trial    Four or five witnesses were 
examined; one of them a writer in Edinburgh, the 
rest students at the University, lads from eighteen 
to twenty, or twenty-one years of age.    They prov- 
ed most of the articles of the libel, with this   ad- 
dition,   that  the   prisoner  said   he   was  confident 
Christianity would be utterly extirpated by the year 
1800.    There was however a material defect in the 
evidence.    The article most highly criminal, viz. 
the railing against God, and cursing our Saviour, 
was not proved at all, but was an inference drawn 
by the jury from the prisoner's cursing Ezra, and 
saying that the inventors of the scriptural doctrines 
would be damned, if there be such a thing as dam- 
nation. 

3 
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The jury* unanimously found the prisoner guilty 1696 
of railing against Ood, railing at and cursing Christy ^"^"'^^ 
and of the whole other articles in the libel. This 
verdict the jury, even hy the statute, were not xvarrant- 
ed to pronouTice.'-'The railing against God, and 
cursing Christ, ought to have been facts directly 
proved, and not inferences drawn from cursing the 
inventors of scriptural doctrines; and as for denying 
any of the persons of the Holy Trinity, it was not 
the denial, but obstinately persisting therein, which 
by the statute subjected the offender to a capital 
punishment. v 

Besides these defences, had the Court been en- 
dued with the humanity to appoint counsel for the 
prisoner, it would undoubtedly have been pled for 
him, that these were rash words, drawn from him 
in the heat of controversy, which by no means co* 
incided with his serious notions; and that he hearti- 
ly repented of the warmth which betrayed him into 
expressions so dissonant from his own sentiments, 
and so offensive to the feelings of others. Had these 
defences been offered for him, the jury could not, 
without being guilty of perjury, have convicted him 

* The following men composed the jury: James Bouden late 
baime of Edinburgh, George Clerk (chancellor, i. e. foreman of 
the jury) late baillie there, Michael Allan, late dean-of-guild, 
Charles Chartrcij late baillie, Robert Forester, late kirk-treasurer, 
Adam Brown, (clerk) late baillie, Alexander Thomson, late dea- 
con-convenor, Jerorn Robertson, periivig-maker, James Maclurg, 
late dean-of-guild, Patrick Thomson, late treasurer, William 
Pattoune, late baillie, Robert Elphinstoune of Lossness, George 
Mossman, stationer, George FuUertoun. Five person summoned 
on the jury refused to attend, and were fined 100 merks each. 
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1696 of obstinately persisting to deny the Trinity, which 
the statute required. 

The verdict was returned, and sentence pronounc- 
ed against the prisoner on Christmas Eve, ' To be 
' taken to the Gal!ow-lee on the eighth of January, 
' between the hours of two and four in the after- 
* noon, and to be hanged; his body to be buried at 
' the foot of the gallows, and his moveable estate to 
' be forfeited.'—Mercy was asleep*, as well as Justice 
and Sciencej so the dreadful sentence was executed! 

* Two men were found guilty of house-brenking and robbery, 
attended with very aggravating circunastances, some days before 
the prisoner. They were indulged in four weeks longer than 
him as to day of execution. Records of Justiciary, December 22, 
i696, January 4, 1697. 



OF OTHER CRIMES AGAINST RELI- 
GION AND THE STATE. 

Trial of John Ogilvie, Jesuit, for saying of Mass, 
acknowledging the Pope to be Judge in Controver- 
sies of religion, and declining to answer ' certain 
Questions put hy his Majesty s Commissioners, con- 
cerning the Pope's power to eixomynunicate Kings, 
the murder of a King ei^communicaied and depos- 
ed by the Pope, and a Subject's being absolved 
from the allegiance due to such a King, 

JOHN  OGILVIE, a Jesuit, was tried before the 1615 
Magistrates of Glasgow; judges specially appointed '^'^^^ 
for the trial by the Lords of Privy Council.*    He 
was a priest  equally devoid  of the hypocrisy which 
characterises the most infamous, and the liberality 
which adorns the  most enlightened of the clerical 
order.    He possessed a considerable share of acumen 
ingenii; but his strong and clear intellect was strange- 
ly warped with bigotry. 

The prisoner was born in the north of Scotland. 

* A true relation of tlie proceedings against John Ogilvie, a 
•Tesuit, &c. Edinburgh, printed by Andre Hart, A. D. 1615.— 
This account differs little in point of fact from that published at 
IJouay, the same year, from a manuscript wiitten by the prison- 
er, and continued by his fellow captives; except that the one, 
perhaps, suppresses, and t!~.e other may exaggerate his siifiVrin^-'j, 

! 
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1615 He had been out of the kingdoui for upwards of twen- 
'^^^ ty years, and had returned in the month of June pre- 

ceding his trial. The pubhc offence which he gave 
by the statutory crimes of saying mass, and of en- 
deavouring to make converts to the Catholic religion, 
was aggravated by intemperate expressions of religi- 
ous zeal; and as the prisoner had been lately in Eng- 
land, his indiscreet language, joined to the recent 
conspiracy of the gun powder treason, and the gen- 
eral odium which Papists laboured under, afforded 
a pretext to the abettors of kingly tyranny and of 
reformed zeal to insinuate, that the prisoner might 
be embarked in some desperate enterprise. 

Many priests had, of late, smarted under the rod 
of justice;* but the crown of martyrdom was reserv- 
ed for the prisoner. William Murdoch, in particu- 
lar, for the crime of saying mass, had been sentenced 
to stand on the pillory, at Edinburgh, two hours, in 
his pontifical robes; then a fire to be kindled, and 
his robes and instruments of worship to be burned; 
and the priest to be transported and banished his Ma- 
jesty's whole dominions for life, never to return un- 
der pain of death. 

The prisoner w^s apprehended by order of the 
Archbishop of Glasgow, (for in that city he chiefly 
sculked) on the 4th of October, 1614, and was next 
day examined before his Grace and the Bishop of 
Argyle, and six other persons of note. He was re- 
quired to take an oath, that he should tell nothing 
but the truth, In so far as should be demanded of 
him. He replied, that he would take it, wich an 
exception to any articles that should affect his owfl 

* Records of Justiciary, 25th September,  1G07. 
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life and fortune^ or tend to criminate others. Be- 1615 
ingansweredjthat every question which could be|pro- ^"""'^^ 
posed to him, nmst concern some of these articles. 
He took the oath, with this reservation, that, when 
he found a question impertinent, he would either say 
nothing, or declare simply, that he would not telU 
He was interrogated accordingly; but nothing mate- 
rial could be drawn from him: for, whatever indis- 
cretions escaped him, he resisted with a fortitude 
which does him infinite honour, every menace with 
which his inquisitors endeavoured to extort from him 
a discovery of the persons who had incurred a penal- 
ty by harbouring him. He was remanded to prison, 
and loaded with heavy irons. 

He was afterwards brought to Edinburgh, and ex- 
amined afresh before a new set of commissioners; 
but, as either his innocence, or his caution, screened 
him from a declaration of a criminal tendency, he 
was threatened with the torture; and he declared his 
readiness to suffer vt^hatever torments they should be 
pleased to inflict. But some person whom (1 sup- 
pose) long practice had taught to tread with caution 
the paths of iniquity, advised, that instead of assail- 
ing the prisoner with acute torments, they should 
keep him for some nights without sleep, as being the 
surest means, if not of staggering his resolution, at 
least of undermining his judgement. This happy 
device was followed to such an extent, that accord- 
ing to the prisoner*s account,* he was kept from sleep 
for eight days and nine whole nights, by the thrust- 

* Relatio Incarcerationis et Maityrii P. Joannis Ogllbci, &c. 
&c. Duaci, typis viduae I.aurent'u ivellami sub sigr.o Agni jPas- 
chalis, 1615, 
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1615 ing of needles and pins into his flesh; which had such 
^'^'^ an effect upon him, that he hardly knew what he 

either said or did, and often could not recollect so 
much as what town he was in. He relaxed so far as 
to name some of the persons who harboured him; 
and the commissioners flattered themselves he would 
become sufficiently pUable. In the mean time, upon 
the approach of the Christmas holidays, the Arch- 
bishop of Glasgow returned to his diocese, and took 
his prisoner along with him, lodged him in his house, 
and entertained him well.* In the beginning of 
January, new commissioners were appointed to take 
the prisoner's opinion oo certain special interrogato- 
ries propounded by his Majesty. To these he an. 
swered in substance, declaring, ' That he thought 
* the Pope had a right of jurisdiction over the King 
' in spiritual affairs;   but that the prisoner was not 
* bound to declare his opinion as to temporal, except 
' to the Pope, or those authorised by him: that the 
' Pope had authority to excommunicate the King, or 
* any person who had been initiated into Christianity 
' by baptism: that, as to the Pope's having a right to 
* depose an excommunicated Prince, or to absolve 
' his subjects from their allegiance, or .whether it 
* were lawful to kill such a prince, he was not bound 
' to declare his opinion.'—As if this declaration was 
not sufficiently disgusting to the dainty palate of 
the British Solomon, the prisoner volunteered in 
adding, that he condemned the oaths of supremacy 
and allegiance, as put in England, insisted that this 
should be inserted as part of his declaration, and sub- 

* Reiatio Incarcerationis, &c. 
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scribed the whole,  ' Johannes Ogilveus, Societatis 1615' 
^Jesu: "^^ 

Nothing more was wanting to accomplish his de- 
struction. The virtuous and learned Sir Thomas 
More had fallen a sacrifice about eighty years before^ 
to a capricious tyrant, by saying, that a question re- 
lating to the supremacy was like a two-edged swordj 
if one answered the one way, it confounded the soul; 
if the other, it destroyed the body. The prisoner 
went much further; he vehemently persisted in his 
declaration, notwithstanding the endeavours of the 
King's commissioners to prevail on him to soften it; 
and an order from his Majesty to the Lords of the 
Privy Council was received, commanding them to 
bring him to trial. 

He was accordingly indicted upon three statutes, 
viz. James I. Parl. 3. chap. 48.; James VI. Parl. 8. 
c. 129. and Parl. 18. c. 1. But although the indict- 
ment set forth, with manifest falsehood, that the first 
of these acts was guarded with the pains of treason; 
and, although the last of thern contains tlie unparalleU 
ed absurdity of' annulling and rescinding every thing 
* done, or hereafter to be done, in prejudice of the royal 
' prerogative. in any time bygone or to come;* yet nei- 
ther of them could have served to condemn the pri- 
soner, they being declaratory, but not penal acts; for, 
although they declared the King's power in all cases, 
and over all persons, they had no penal sanction 
whatever annexed to the breach. The statute James 
YI. Parl. 8. c. 129. v;as not so favourable for the 
prisoner. It confirms the royal power over all per- 
sons, and in all cases, spiritual and temporal; and 
declares the Kino: and his Privy Council to be com^ 
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^6^^ petent judges to all persons, in all matters. 
Vi.'VN-' 

ing which they should be apprehended, or charged 
' to answer such things as should be inquired of 
' them. And that none apprehended or charged to 
' that effect should decline the authority of the King 
« or his Council under pain of treason.' This statute, 
broad as it is, could not have affected the prisoner's 
life, had not a false construction been put upon it; 
by coiTiprehending under it not only those who, 
when called before the King and Council, declined 
their jurisdiction, but also those who declined to ansxver 
every impertinent or insiduous queslion that possibly 
jnight have involved tfiemselves in the acknoxdedgement 
of a capital crime. This construction the King's 
Counsel does indeed put upon the statute, in the 
course of this trial. I apprehend that the words of 
the act, which, it must be confessed, are obscure 
and ambiguous, do not warrant it. If they do, I 
have only to observe, that to oblige a person to an- 
su-er, wider pain of death, to an interrogatory wMch 
may affect his own life, is, perhaps, the greatest pitch 
of tyranny and iniquity that any legislative body 
ever attained. 

The indictment proceeds to charge, that, notwith- 
standing these statutes, the prisoner had renounced 
his natural allegiance, and had endeavoured, by con- 
ferences, enticements, mass-saying, and other crafty 
means, not only to corrupt his Majesty's subjects in 
religion, but also to pervert them from their duty to 
their Prince, till he had been discovered and appre- 
hended by the Archbishop of Glasgow.-—His declar- 
ation of the 18th of January is then founded on; and 
many big sounding words follow,' That the prisoner 

wmmma 
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' was guilty of most damnable high treason, in not an- 1615 
* swering, acknowledging,* hz, kc. Towards the '"""''^ 
conclusion, the libel sets forth his Majesty's great 
reluctance to apply the severities of the law to the 
sayers and hearers of mass, and his gentleness to- 
wards such offenders, in only punishing them by 
imprisonment and banishment, of which the pri- 
soner had experience in the fate of his own accom- 
plices; but that he, b]/ the three last articles in his de- 
claration^ showed a professed purpose to effect the 
destruction of his Majesty's person and government; 
by all which, he had committed heinous and unpar- 
donable treason. 

The Archbishop of Glasgow, James Marquiss of 
Hamilton, Robert Earl of Lothian, William Lord 
Sanquhar, John Lord Fleming, Robert Lord Boyd, 
and Sir Walter Stewart, were assessors to the Court; 
and Sir George Elphingstone of Blytheswood was the 
chancellor of a very respectable jury. The indict- 
men, the statutes, and the prisoner's declaration, 
being read over, the Advocate-depute addressed him 
in a speech, telling him, that he was not prosecuted 
for saying mass, nor for seducing the people to Pop- 
ery, nor for any tiling that concerned his conscience, 
but for declining the King's authority, and main- 
taining treasonable opinions, as, ' the statutes libelled 
* on made it treason not to answer the King or his 
* council in any matter lijhich should be demanded'* 

* It is yomewhat remarkable that the son or grandson of Ed- 
monston of Duntreath, one of the jurymen who convicted the 
prisoner, was fined by the Privy Council in 9000 mevVs, for re- 

fming to avstvcr itpon cciih, rvhether he had harboured one For- 
C.ier^ a afieldjireacher, tv':r tr,7\^ niidrr rcrte.nce of hanishmcntt &c; 
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1615     This conscientious harangue  being finished, the 
^^^•^ prisoner was allowed to state objections, if he had 

any, why the persons named should not pass upon 
his jury.    To this he made answer, that ' the jury- 
* men were either friends to his cause, or enemies; 
* if enemies, they could not be admitted upon his trial; 
' ij'jriends, they shoidd stand prisoners at the bar 
* icitk him.' This ridiculous objection being over- 
ruled, and the indictment, the statutes, and the 
prisoner's signed declaration upon the interrogato- 
ries propounded by the King, being again read over, 
the prisoner, who had no counsel, was desired to 
say what he could in his own behalf. This the un- 
happy man performed to a title, in a speech replete 
with imprudence, extravagance, and bigotry, de- 
daring, ' that he repented of nothing but not hav- 
' ing been busy enough in making converts; and 
* that if all the hairs in his head were priests they 
* should all come into the kingdom.' The Arch- 
bishop then addressed the jury; and the King's coun- 
sel finished the whole, by protesting for an assize of 
'wil/iil error if they should acquit the prisoner. 

The prisoner was served with his indictment in the 
last week, and was brought to trial on the last day 
of February. The jury being inclosed, returned to 
the Court, which continued sitting, a speedy and 
unanimous verdict, finding the prisoner guilty of 
the whole treasons libelled. He was sentenced to be 
taken immediately Ji'om the Court to the place of ex- 

June 30, 1C8I.; Fonntainliall's Decisions, p. I'irB. Now, refus- 
ing to answer upon oath was t!:e only crime which was proved 
against the prisoner Ogilvie. 
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ecutmii and there to be hanged and quartered.    He 1615 
then cried out, ' God have mercy upon nse! If there ^^"^ 
' be here any hidden  Catholics, let them pray for 
* me; but the prayers of heretics I will not have.* 

After a short interval allowed for penitence and 
prayer, (perhaps also for erecting the scaffold) hu 
was hanged that same afternoon, but the quarter- 
ing was dispensed with. 

A few months after, William Sinclair, advocate, 
Robert Wilkie, brewer, and Robert Cruikshanks, 
stabler in Edinburgh, were tried before tiie Court of 
Justiciary for resetting; * that is, giving meat and. 
lodcfins: to the above John 0^;rilvie and another Je- 
suit priest. They were convicted; and by express 
warrant of his Majesty were sentenced to be hanged: 
but by a posterior warrant the sentence was changed 
into perpetual banishment. 

Mr. John Wallace for saying of Mass, being habit 
and repute a Popish Priest^ and refusing to take 
the Formula, 

-1 HE penal laws against Papists had amounted to a 1722 
most  sanguinary pilch of persecution; but,  as in ^-'"•^ 
niO]>t cases where  the punishment bears  no propor- 
tion to the offence, the humanity of mankind is un- 
wilhng to furnish the public prosecutor with evi- 

* Records of Justiciary, July 14, Au^^u^t 'iS, and SO,  1615. 
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^^^^ dence, so, in the aime of Popery, the state had to 
enact a law for ascertaining a proof of the offence. 
By this law it was declared, that any person who 
was hahtt and repute,* that is, generally holden and 
deemed to be a Popish Priest, and who should re- 
fuse to take a formula therein prescribed, should be 
banished for life, never to return under pain of 
death. By the same law, the being found in a 
chapel where there were altar and mass-book, &c. 
subjected the person so found to perpetual banish- 
nient. Papists, or those refusing to take the for- 
luula, by this statute, are likewise declared incapa- 
ble of all succession whatever; the same to devolve 
upon the next Protestant heir- And those who apos- 
tize from ' tlie true Protestant reUgion,' by profess- 
ing the Popish, are also declared to forfeit their 
whole heritable estate to their next Protestant 
heir. 

Upon this law Mr. Wallace was indicted.f It was 
charged against him, that the niagistrates| of the 
Canongate, a suburb of Edinburgh, had sent a parcel 
of soldiers into the house of Elizabeth., Duchess Bo's- 
ager of Gordon on the 29th of April last, which, by 
the bye, was a bundayj that the soldiers there ap- 
prehended the prisoner when he was about to say 
mass; and that he refused to take the formula when 
tendered to him. He and his surety had granted a 
bail-bond of a thousand merks Scots to stand trial; 

* William, pailiament 1st, sess. 8. c. 3. A. D. 1700. 

f Records of Justiciary, August 23, 1722. 

X These magistrates were entitled to a reward of 500 merliJ 
•Scots for seizing a priest. 
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but, as he failed to appear, the bail-bond was forfeit- 1722 
ed,* and sentence of outlawry was pronounced a- 
gainst him. 

It aggravates not a little that contempt, mixed 
with horror, v/hich ought to be entertained of cer- 
tain parts of our penal law. that by the imrepealed 
statute upon which the prisoner was condemned, no 
parent can put his child to an eminent master in rid- 
ing, fencing, music, French, or Italian, (for such are 
mostly Papists) but he must incur a penalty of 500 
merks for each oflence, which ' may be pursued for 
* J)y anif Protestant sidject, and upon conviction shall 
' pertain  to  the  pursuer  for  his  reward.'    What 
heightens the absurdity is, that one   of those mas- 
ters thus forbidden by statute to teach, has a royal, 
bounty of ^200 a year for teaching.—The trumpet 
of sedition and fanaticism, blown by the foul breath 
of ignorance against the repeals of those penal laws; 
the dismal consequences of the blast; the guilt which 
those trwnpeters incurred; and  the disgrace  which 
they have brought upon this country, will not be 
purified by many lustriijns of liberal science.    I shall 
make no farther commentary upon this statute, and 
this prosecution, but  that  it should teach a  little 
moderation of language to that class of people which 
upon every occasion launches forth its undistinguish- 
ing applause, upon the principles of liberty which 
flowed from the glorious Revolution; and the prin- 
ciples ot toleration, so congenial to the meek spirit 
of the Reformed Religion. 

* So late as April 25, 1755, Alexander M*Donald, a Popish 
pnest, hj the Xi^aj of favour and clemency, was baniol^sd Scotland 
iot li.fe, having refused to lake the formuUi. 
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Sir James  Ker for celehraiing clandestine  and ir- 
regtdar marriage. 

1590 V)ff^ JAMES KER in Old Roxburgh vi^as deposed from 
the office of a clergyman on account of misbehaviour, 
in November, 15S3, and was excommunicated on 
the 26th of May after.* He continued notwithstand- 
ing to celebrate marriage and the sacrament of bap- 
tism. For these offences he was tried on the 18th 
of June, 1590, on an indictment, ' for lying under 
* the horrible sentence of excommunication, separ- 
' ate from the suffrage and prayer of the Kirk, and 
' merit of the blood of Christ, to the darnPMiion of 
' his sold, continually from tJie 26th day of Idarch, 
' 1584: that although he, for misbehaviour, had 
' been deprived of the clerical function in the month 
* of November, 1583, he continued notwithstanding 
' to abuse the sacraments, hy 7narrying\ sundry per- 
* 50??s, and baptising of children,'' 

The prisoner came in the King's icill, i. e. sub- 
mitted to his Majesty's pleasure, which the King's 
Advocate declared to be, that the prisoner should 
stand two hours at the Cross with a paper in his hat 
denoting his crime; and that he should not commit 

* Records of Justiciary, Jane 13, 1590. 

•]• The Advocate was here a little out in his divinity. It i; 
Hn apt illustration of the nicety of the dispute between the Rom- 
ish and Reformed Churches concerning the number of the sacra- 
ments, and of the iniquity of annexing rigorous punishment to 
a difference of religious opinion, that tlie King's Advocate, in?, 
criminal libel, should fall into the mistalce of stating the celebra, 
tion of irregular marriage as die abuse of a sacrament. 

"^aw« 
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the like transgression again under pain of death.-— 1590 
Let us compare this sentence with that which was ^^""^ 
pronounced in the following  trial, in a more en- 
lightened age, and under a more free government. 

Joh)i Connochar for cehhrating clandestine and ir- 
regular marriage. 

JOHN CONNOCHAR. was a nonjuring clergyman of 1755 
the Episcopal Church of Scotland. His residence in ^•''^^^ 
a wild district of the Highlands, where there was 
not within many miles a man of his knowledge and 
learning, gave him a degree of consequence to which 
his irreproachable morals and unaffected piety added 
singular importance: but his virtues were poisoned 
by his attachment to an unfortunate family; and 
the eminence of his situation and character, which 
in better times would have commanded felicity, 
served only to attract the fire of political vengeance. 
He was marked cut as a victim whose ruin was to 
confound the remains of a vanquished party. 

The gentry in the North of Scotland professed 
almost universally the Episcopal or Popish religion; 
and meeting-houses were tolerated where public 
worship was perfornied according to the liturgy 
of the Church of England. But, on the extinction 
of the rebellion 174-5, Government thought proper 
to make an indirect acknowledgement of the King's 
title to the throne, in the most solemn addresses to 
God, an indispensible part of the formula. It com- 
manded all Episcopal clergy-men, at every time they 
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1755 celebrated public worship* before more than five 
^'"'^^ person, to pray for the King and royal family by 

name. As the gentlemen in that part of Scotland, 
for the most part, were attached to the house of 
Stuart, the act met with no other obedience than by 
many peoples absenting themselves entirely from 
Church. Still however many devout persons per- 
formed a duty which they thought acceptable to 
God, at the risk of incurring the vengeance of their 
temporal sovereign. Various prosecutions were ac- 
cordingly instituted for this offence; and of these, 
the most remarkable was that against the prisoner. 

At the distance of nine years after the extinction 
of the rebellion, he was apprehended in his own 
house by a party of soldiers, on a day, (SOth of Ja- 
nuary) upon which it was to be expected that he and 
his hearers would be engaged in their forbidden wor- 
ship.! The warrant for his commitment proceeded 
upon a petition from his Majesty's Advocate to the 
Lords of Justiciary, setting forth, that Mr. Conno- 
char vi^ithout hiiving letters of orders in terms of 
law, and without having taken the oaths to govern- 
ment, had presumed to officiate as a minister, by 
praying and preaching, and administering the sacra- 
ments; also, that his sermons were calculated to sow 
sedition, and to excite disaffection. 

The prisoner having applied to the Lord Justice 
Clerk to be admitted to bail, his request was grnnt- 
pd: but, in the mean time, he wat> detained in vir- 
tue of a new warrant of the Court of Justiciary, pro- 

* George II. an. 19. cap. 38. 

+ January 30tli, 1755.    Scots Magazine, vol. 17. p. 207. 
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ceeding upon a new petition from the Lord Advo- 1755 
cate, setting forth, that besides the offences for ^"""^ 
which the prisoner was at hrst incarcerated, he was 
also to be tried on the statute of Charles 11. against 
celebrating clandestine or irre^jular marriage.—-It 
must be observed, that, by the fornier of these acts, 
the prisoner for the fiv^L offence could only be sub- 
jected to six m.onths imprisonment, but by the latter 
he might be cordemnt i to perpetual bariishment. 

A fresh baihbond being offered, the prisoner was 
released on the 27th of February; and, on the lOth 
of April, he was brought to trial before the Circuit 
Court of Justiciary at Inverary: a district, where the 
attachments of the people, and the fate of Stewart 
of Aucharn, who w^as capitally convicted some time 
preceding, left no reason to dread that the jury 
would make any great stretch to acquit the prisoner. 
He was charged with two offences; the celebrating 
of marriage without being lawfully authorised by 
the established Church of Scotland, or ; y any other 
legal authorit}'; and ' eiebrating of it in a clandestine 
and disorderly way, contrary to act Chanes II. Par. 
Sess. 1. c. 34. 

It was pled for the prisoner, that the statute li- 
belled on * had been established directly with a view 
to support Episcopacy again?; sectaries; therefore, to 
turn n as an engine of destrucdon against that reli- 
gion which it was meant to protect, was totally to 
invert its purpose:—That all the acts in favour of 
Episcopacy had been abolished by William and M u y, 

* Records of Western Circuit Court of Justiciary, April 10, 

1TS5.    Scots Magazine, voL 17. p. 207. 
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o^-o 
1755 parl. 1, Sess. 1. c. 5. That it behoved Episcopacy 

either to be the established religion or not. If it was 
the established religion, the Priest could not be con- 
demned as unqualified to celebrate marriage. If it 
was not the established religion, it must be ranked 
among the sects of noncontormityj and even in that 
case, the clergyman was equally safe; for all laws 
against nonconformists were repealed by act 1690, 
c- 27—This construction of the statutes was con- 
firmed by the universal sense of the nation; for, 
although thousands of marriages had been cele- 
brated, not only by Episcopal clergymen, but by 
dissenters of all sorts, no prosecution had ever been 
brought on this branch of the statute alone: nay, so 
little was our law scrupulous as to a clergyman, the 
ce\ebrator of a marriage being ordained by the e- 
stablished church, that a valid marriage might be 
pronounced by any civil magistrate: indeed, the 
ceremony of marriage is totally unessential to its 
validity. 

As to the second offence charged against him, the 
celebration of marriage, in a clandesdne and disor- 
derly way, it was proved on behalf of the prisoner, 
that the parish-church in which he lived, as well as 
the next parish, had been forsome time vacant; so that 
in the district where he lived, there was no clergy- 
man, but himself, in a space of twenty miles: that he 
had been scrupulously anxious to celebrate marriage 
in the most regular manner, both as to the essential 
and ceremonial parts of the contract: that when, by 
the want of public worship in the parish-church, the 
ceremonial part, viz. the publication of the banns, 
could not be performedj he made the beadle pro- 
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claim them before witnesses at the church-door; and, 1755 
as to the essential^ he instructed, that when he cele- 
brated marriage, it was always with the consent of 
the friends of both parties. Nay, that he had re- 
fused to celebrate a marriage in a clandestine man- 
ner, although ten guineas had been offered as an in- 
ducement. 

Notwithstanding these arguments, the Court found 
the first, as well as the second article of the indict- 
ment, relevant to infer the pains of law. 

The counsel for the prisoner reminded the jury, 
that notwithstanding the interlocutor of the Court, 
they were entitled, if they thought proper, to acquit 
the prisoner of both charges. But lest the fountain 
of justice should purify the stream of political ven- 
geance, it was observed from the bench, that the 
jury could have no room for doubt; and that nonjur- 
ing Episcopal clergymen of the prisoner's activity^ 
were dangerous to the present happy establisliment. 
The jury found the prisoner guilty; but, in respect 
of certain alleviating circumstances, recommended 
him to mercy.—He was condemned to perpetual 
banishment, never to return under pain of death. 

8 C 
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Mr. Daniel Tay!or\ and ki-enty-four other Preachers 
of the Episcopal Communion in Edinburgh, Mr. Ar- 
thur Miller, Preacher in Leith, and Mr. Robert 
Colt, a7id Mr. James Hunter, Musselburgh, for 
Preaching to an Episcopal Congregation, mthout 
Letters of Orders from a Protestant Bishop; and 
without Praying for King George by name. 

1716 xJ-IS Majesty wrote a letter* to the Lords of Justi- 
^•""^ ciary on the I2th of May, 1716, setting forth, that 

he understood there were meeting-houses in Edin- 
burgh, and other parts of Scotland, where divine 
service was performed without praying for the King 
and Royal Family, and requiring their Lordships t 
* to give strict orders for shutting up all such meet- 
* ing houses,' and for proceeding against offenders 
in time coming. 

The Lords sent an answer to Mr. Secretary Stan- 
hope, representing their alacrity in ordering prose- 
cutions against such offenders; but, as to shutting 
up such meeting-houses, they observed, ' We are 
* humbly of opinion, that our forms do not allow 
* such summary procedure till after trial and convic 
' tion by due course of law.'  Even then, their Lord-  ' 
ships suspected they were authorised only to exact 
the penalties prescribed by law; but not to shut up 
the meeting-houses.    The Lords, at the same time, 

* The letter is subscribed ' GEORGE R.' and countersigned by 
Mr. Secretary Stanhope. 

f Records of Justiciary, May 18, and 21. June 11, 18, and 
28. December 31, 1716;  Febiuary 13. June 19, 1717. 
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ordered the Crown lawyers, with all diligence, to 1716 
prepare indictments against all Episcopal ministers ^'^^^'^ 
guilty of this offence. 

The prisoners were accordingly served with an in- 
dictment, setting forth, that a statute of Queen Anne 
was enacted for preventing disturbance to those of 
the Episcopal communion in Scotland: that this sta- 
tute specially provided, that no person should pre- 
sume to officiate as a pastor in such congregation, 
without having previously lodged with the justices 
of peace letters of orders from a Protestant Bishop; 
and without also praying in express words, some 
time during the service, for * her most sacred Ma- 
'•jesty Queen Anne, and the most ex:cellent Princess So- 
* phia^ Electress and Duchess Dowager of Hanover, 
* Xi)hile living:^* That notwithstanding the demise of 
the late Queen, these clauses remained perpetual con- 
ditiijns; and that by an order of the Regency, Aug- 
ust 1st, 1714, the clergy were required to pray in 
express words for his  most sacred'Majesty King 
' George:' that nevertheless the prisoners had pre- 
sumed to celebrate  the Episcopal  worship without 
letters of orders, which was contrary to the establish- 
ment of the Church of Scotland, as settled by act of 
Parliament, and ratified  by  the  Union; and   that 
they had also neglected to pray  for King George: 
for which transgressions the prisoners ought to be 
punished in terms of the act. 

Informations were lodged for both parties; but, 
as the arguments for the prisoners were over-ruled, 
most of them to save trouble to tlie Court confessed 

* Statute 10th Anne, cap. 7. 
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1716 both charges. The whole of the prisoners ej:cept 
^^""^ one 'who had produced letters of orders from an ex, 

auctorated* Scottish Bishop, were debarred from 
preaching till they should produce letters of orders 
in terms of the act; and twenty-one of them were 
fined ^20 Sterling each, half to the informer, and 
half to the poor of the parish; a sentence palpably il- 
legal; for, as this penal statute annexed the penalty 
of ^20 to the not praying for Queen Anne, 'while 
living, it was repugnant to every rule of law, to e- 
very principle of liberty, to extend the penalty to 
the not praying for King George after she 'was dead. 
As the Court had omitted to grant letters of honu 
ing, t his Majesty's Advocate, about six months af- 
ter, prayed the Court for letters of horning, seeing 
no i?)Jbrmer ivoidd apply; and they were granted ac- 
cordingly for £lO against each of these persons, to 
he paid to 'his Lordship as infonner. 

About the same time, a petition was presented to 
the Court by the magistrates of Edinburgh, setting 
forth, that their Lordships, by their sentence of the 
28th of June, had commanded all sheriffs and magis- 
trates of boroughs to prevent those clergymen from 
officiating within their districts; that however they 
had now produced their orders, which were registered 

* An objection was stated before the magistrates of Edinburgh, 
to the letters of orders of Mr. Greenshiels, as granted by an ex- 
auctorated Bishop. The objection was sustained by the magi. 
strates, and afterwards by the Lords of Session; but the decree 
was reversed on appeah Journal of the House of Lords, March 

1, 1710. 
f A form of the law of Scotland, necessary for distraining 

the person and goods of a dcbtof. 
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as the statute directs; that the Lord Advocate had 1716 
delivered a message to the magistrates from his Royal '"^^'^ 
Highness the Regent, signifying his opinion that 
they had been remiss in executing the sentence of 
Justiciary, and his expectation that tliey would pay 
more zealous attention to carry it into execution: and 
the magistrates being at a loss how to proceed, in 
respect of the letters of orders being produced, crav- 
ed the directions of the Court. Their Lordships re- 
turned an answer to the petition of the magistrates^ 
dark and equivocal as the Sybilline Oracles, import- 
ing that the process was ended; that they could not 
alter their own sentence, ' and the said Lords look- 
* ed on the said sentence as containing a full warrant 
* for the execution of the same.'—I apprehend that 
the Lords of Justiciary and the magistrates of Edin- 
burgh had reciprocally endeavoured to devolve on 
each other the odium of the people for executing of 
the sentence, or the indignation of the Prince Jby^ 
not executing of it. It appears that the shutting up 
of meeting-houses was by no means rigorously en- 
forced; for I find several of those very clergymen 
within a few months again convicted for the same 
offence. Indeed, the criminal records, for some years 
after this, are in a manner engrossed with prosecu- 
tions against Episcopal Nonjurors. 



OF WITCHCRAFT. 

1588 WITCHCRAFT first made it appearance in our 
'^'^'^ criminal code, at a time when the broaching of a 

new set of religious notions excited a passionate de- 
sire for the attainment at extraordinary purity and 
strictness in doctrine and in morals. Shortly before 
the Reformation was established by law, an act was 
passed, annexing a capital punishment to the prac- 
tising of sorcery, or consulting with witches.* From 
the words of this act, which are not a little ambigu- 
ous, there is reason to suspect that the Legislature 
did not believe in sorcery; and that the punishment 
provided by the statute was annexed not to the crime 
of witchcraft, but to the impiety and blasphemy of 
pretending to, or believing in, such supernatural 
powers. 

Alison Pearson. 

Alison Pearson in Byre-hills, Fifeshire,t was con- 
victed of practising sorcery,   and of invoking the 
devil.   She Confessed that she had associated with the 
Queen of the Fairies for many years,J and that she 

,11 had friends in the Court of Elfland, who were of 
if I her own blood.   She said that William Simpson, late   • 

the King's smith, was, in the eighth year of his age, 

* Mary, Parl. 9. c. 73. A. D. 1563. 
t  Rec. of Just. 18th May, 1588. 

% In the original it is Queen of Elfland. 
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carried off by an Egyptian to Egypt, where he re- 1588 
mained twelve years; and that this Egyptian was a ^•^^'^ 
giant: that the devil appeared to her in the form of 
this William Simpson, who was a great scholar, and 
a doctor of medicine, who cured her diseases: that 
he has appeared to her, accompanied with many men 
and women, who made merry with bagpipes, good 
cheer, and wine: that the good neighbours* attended, 
and prepared their charms in pans over the fire; that 
the herbs of which they composed their charms, were 
gathered before sunrise; and tliat with these they 
cured the Bishop of St. Andrews of a fever and flux. 
She underwent all the legal forms customary in cases 
of witchcraft, i. e. she was convicted and condemn- 
ed, strangled and burned. 

Janet Grant and Janet Clark. 

Janet Grant and Janet Clarkf were convicted of 1590 
bewitching several persons to death, of taking away ^-'>^ 
the privy members from some folks, and bestowing 
them on others, and of raihing the devil. 

John Cunninghame. 

It was proved against John Cunninghame, that the 
devil appeared to him in white raiment,]; and pro- 
mised, that, if he would become his servant, he 
should never want, and should be revenged of all his 
enemies: that he was carried in an ecstacy to the kirk 

* Good Neighbours was a term for witches.    People were afraid 
to speak of them opprobriously, lest they should provoke their    - 
resentment. 

I Records of Justiciary, 7th August, 1590. 
t IbKl 'lG\h December, 1590. i 

It 
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1590 of North Berwick, where the devil preached to him, 
^""^"^ and many others, bidding them not spare to do evil, 

but to eat, drink, and be merry; for he shoidd raise 
ihem all up gloriously at tJie Last Day: that the devil 
made him do homage, by kissing his ****. Tliat 
he (the prisoner) raised the wind on the King's pass- 
age to Denmark: that he, met with Satan on the 
King's return from Denmark; and Satan promised to 
raise a mist, by v/hich his Majesty should be thrown 
upon the coast of England; and thereupon threw 
something Hke a football into the sea, which raised a 
vapour. 

Agnes Sampson. 

Agnes Sampson in Keith,! a grave matron-like 
woman, of a rank and comprehension above the 
vulgar, was accused of having renounced her bap- 
tism, and of having received the devil's mark; of 
raising storms to prevent the Queen's coming from 
Denmark; of being at the famous meeting at North 
Berwick, where six men, and ninety women, witch- 
es, were present, dancing to one of their number, 
who played to them on a Jew's harp. It was charged 
in the indictment, that the devil was present at this 
meeting; and started up in the pulpit, which was 
hung round with black candles: that he called them 
all by their names, asked them. If they had kept 
their promises, and been good servants, and what 
they had done since the last meeting: that they open- 

•}• Rec. of Just. Jan. 27, 1590. A story is told of this woman 
in Spottiswood's Hist. p. 383. which is nowise confirmed b)' the 
record. His fable is ab«urd; and seems to have been invented 
by some sealcus believer in the dkine right qf Kijiga. 
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«d up three graves, and cut off the joints from the 3590 
dead bodies' fingers, and that the prisoner got for her ""'"^^^ 
share two joints and a winding sheet, to make potvder 
qfto do mischief: that the devil was dressed in a black 
gown and hat; and that he ordered them to keep 
his commandments, which were to do all the ill the)^ 
could, and to kiss his ****. 

±^uphan M'Caheane. 

Euphan M'Calzeane was a lady possessed of aeon- ^"^^ 
siderable estate in her own right. She was the ^"'"^^^ 
daughter of Thomas M'Calzeane Lord Cliftonhall, 
one of the Senators of the College of Justice, whose 
death in the year 1581, spared him the disgrace and 
misery of seeing his daughter fall by the hands of 
the executioner. She was married to a gentleman 
of her own name, by whom she had three children. 
She was accused of treasonably conspiring the King'^ 
death by enchantments;! particularly by framing '\ 
waxen picture of the King; of raising tsorms to hin- 
der his return from Denmark; and of various other 
articles of witchcraft. She was heard by counsel in 
her defence; was found guilty by the jury, which 
consisted of landed gentlemen of note; and her pun- 
ishment was still severer than that commonly inflict- 
ed on the Weyv/ard Sisters,—she was binned alirSf 
and her estate confiscated. Her children, however, 
after being thus barbarously robbed of their mother^ 
were restored by act of ParliamentJ against the for- 
feiture. The act does not say that the sentence wa-* 
unjust; but that the King was touched m honour and 

t Records of Just. 8th May, 1591. 
t Unprm'ted ActJ, A. D. l5dZ No.. TO. 

sD 
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1591 coriscience to restore the children. But lo movejhe 
^'^ Xi'Iieels of his Mojcstfs conscience, the children had 

to grease them, by a payment of five thousand nierks 
to the donator of escheat* and by relinquishing the 
estate of Ciiftonhall, which the King gave to Sir- 
James Sandilands of Slamanno. 

As a striking picture cf the state of justice, hu- 
iiianity, and science, in those times,! it may be re- 
marked, that this Sir James Sandilands, a favourite 
of the King's, (''• c\r interiore prmcipis familiar itate^) 
who got this estate, wliich the daughter of one Lord 
of Session forfeited, on account of being a witch, did 
that very year murder another Lord of Session in 
the suburbs of Edinburgh, in the public street, witl> 
out undergoing either trial or punishment. 

Patrick Lwiorie. 

i60J     Among many acts of witchcraft for which Patrick 
Lawrie was committed to the flames, there were his 
consulting with, and receiving from the devil a hand 
belt;!'in one end of which ' appeared the similitude 
' of Jour fingers and a thumb, not far differentJrom the 

^     ' claxcs of the Devil;'—his bewitching Bessie Sands's , 
corns, and taking the whole strength and substance 
out of them for ton years successively;—his enchant- 
ing certain milk cows, which thereby, instead 'of ; 
inilk, yielded nothing but blood and matter;— and 
his curing Elizabeth Crawfurd's child, which, for 
eight or nine years, had been afflicted with an incur- 
able disease. 

* lie who obtains a gift of the forfeiture. *. 
-j- JoJinstoni Historia lierum Britannicarum, p. 172.    See also 

p. 17-1'. of this work. 
X Records of Justiciary, July 23, 1605. 
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Margaret Wallace. 

Marfvaret Vv^allacet was tried before the Circuit 1620 
Court of Justiciary.  The Duke of Lennox, the Arch- ^'^'^'^ 
bishop of Glasgovv, and Sir George Erskinc of In- 
nerteil, sat as assessors to the judges, and an eminent 
counsel was heard in behalf of the prisoner.    She 
was accused of inflicting and of curing diseases by 
inchantment; but it was not Fpecified what spells she 
employed.    It w^.-?, libelled against her, that on being 
taken suddenly ill she sent for one Christian Graham, 
a notorious witch, who afterwards suffered a capi- 
tal punishment, and that thii witch transferred the 
disease from the prisoner to a young girl: that the 
girl being thus taken ill, her mother was advised 
by  the  prisoner  to  send  for  Christian   Graham, 
who answered, that her confidence was in God, ard 
she would have nothing to do with the devil or his 
instruments: the prisoner replied, that in a case of 
this sort Christian Graham coidd do as r/iuch as God 
himself; and that uitliout her aid there was no remedy!/ 
for the child: but the mother not consenting, the pri- 
soner without her knowledge sent  for  Christian, 
who muttered words, and expressed eigns, by which 
she restored the child to health, &c.    Her counsel 
urged, that the indictment WMS by much too general: 
that it ought to have been specified, not simply that 
she did  enchant,   but also by what kind of spelb', 
she performed her incantations: that supposing Chris- 
tian Graham to have been a witch, and that the pri- 
soner when taken ill consulted her, stiil he was en- 
titled to plead that the prisoner consulted her on ac- 

t Records of Justiciary, March 20, IQ20^ 
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leeo count of her medical knowledge, and not for her 
^^^ skill in sorcery: that as to the blasphemous expres- 

sions, however well they might found a trial for blas- 
phemy, they by no means inferred the crime of witch- 
craft; and he quoted many authorities from the civil 
and canon laws. He farther challenged one of the 
assizers, because one of the articles charged against 
the prisoner was her having done an injury to his 
brother-in-law,-r-The whole defences were repelled 
by the judges; and the jury found the prisoner guihy. 

Isobel You?i^'. a 

1629 Isobel Young in East Barns* was accused of hav- 
'"'"'^ ing stopped by enchantment George Sandie's mill 

ttrenty-nine years before; of having prevented his 
boat from catching fish while all the other boats at 
the Jierrivg-drave, or herring-fishery were successful; 
and that t;he was the cause of his failing in his cir- 
cumstances, and of nothing prospering with him in 

* Records of Justiciary, Feb.. 4, 1629. In this tiial mention 
is made of the proprietor of the cattle having applied to Lock- 
hart of Lee for the use of his curing stam to cure the cattle, and 
that lie graciously condesceaded to give them some water in whicli 
it had been dipped; and tlie water havirg (I suppose) derived 
virtue yiwre the done, as the Pool of BslhiiAd^. Jrom the angel, 
the cattle were thought to be a good deal the better.—This famous 
iiistrunient of superstition has maintained its reputation for mar.j 
centuries. It is said to have been brought home by Lockhart of 
Lee, who accompanied the Earl of Douglas in carrying King 
Robert the Bruce's heart to the Holy Land. It is called the Ze? 
I'ennij. Besides its curing of cattle, it has another viitue, that if 
6(iH never be lost. It is still in the possession of that ancient family, 
and people fiom various parts of Scotland, and even of England, 
(.vliose cattle were infected, have made application within the;e 
tfw years for water in which the ilanc had been dipped. 

S)>-_>..i ju««i.'uiiiiL.   Ill——»n  II      mi—^WBWW^WW 
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the world: that she threatened mischief against one 162* 
Kerse, who thereupon lost tiie power of his leg and ^"^''^ 
arm: that she entertained several witches in her 
house, one of whom went out at the roof in likeness 
of a cat, and then resumed her own shape: that she 
took a disease off her husband, laid it under the barn 
floor, and transferred it to his nephew, who when he 
came into the barn saw thejirlot hopping up and down 
the floor: that she used the following charm to pre- 
serve herself and her cattle from an infectious dis- 
temper, viz. to bury a white ox and a cat alive, 
throwing in a quantity of salt along with them: that 
she had the de'ciVs mark, &c. 

Mr. Lauren ce Macgill and Mr. David Primrose ap- 
peared as counsel for the prisoner. They pleaded, 
that the mill might have stopped, the boat catched no 
fish, and the man not prospered in the world, from 
natural causes; and it was not libelled by what spells 
she had accomplished them: that, as to the man who 
had lost the power of his leg and ZYm,Jlrst, she ne- 
ver had the least acquaintance with him; secondl?/, 
she offered to prove that he was lame previous to the 
threatening expressions which she was said to have 
used: that the charge of lading a disease under a bam 
Jioor was a ridiculous fable, taken probably from a 
similar story in Ariosto; and that two years had e- 
lapsed between her husband^s illness and his nephew's: 
that what the prosecutor called the DeviVs mark, was 
nothing else than the scar of an old ulcer; and that 
the charge of her burying the white ox and the cat, 
was false. 

The celebrated Sir Thomas Hope, who was coun- 
sel for the prosecution, replied, that these defences 
cyght to bs repelled, and no proof allowed of them, 
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^m/^V^ 

1629 because con'mry to the libel; that is to say, in other 
words, because what was urged by the prisoner in her 
defences contradicted what was charged by the public 
prosecutor in his indictment. The def:ences for the pri- 
soner wei'e over-ruled.—Is it needful for me to add 
that she was convicted, strangled, and burned? 

This most incredibly absurd and iniquitous doc- 
trine, of repelling defences because contrary to the 
libel; this system of legal murder, was till the pre- 
sent century a received maxim of criminal jurispru- 
dence in Scotland. Thus, besides in the present, and 
sundry other trials for witchcraft, when John Young 
was accused of the murder of Archibald Reid, by a 
wound with a hanger on the shakle-bone, i. e. the 
wrist, given aboitt four or five months preceding Jm 
death, he pleaded, that the wrist was not one of the 
noble parts where a mortal wound could be inflicted; 
that the indictment set forth the wound to have been 
given about four or five months preceding the death 
of the deceased; and it was an established maxim of 
law, that if a person survived a wound forty days, his 
death mupjt be imputed to some other cause: that 
the deceased had a complete reconvalescence, wrought 
at his usual trade of a smith, reaped his own corn, 
and gathered it in. The counsel for the prosecu- 
tion insisted that these defences should be repelled, 
ill respect ofdiltay, (?'. e, as being contrary to the li" 
bel) and the Court over-ruled them.* When a per- 
son of the name of Mowat was prosecuted for mu- 
tilation by two gentlemen of the name of Cheyne, 
he pleaded that the wounds he gave were in self-de- 
fence.    Sir Thomas Hope, Lord Advocate, who in 

Rec. of Just. July SO, 1S30. 
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the course of that month was appointed Lord Jutice 1629 
General for life, opposed the defence, and insisted ^"""^^ 
it should be repelled as being contrary to the libel. 
To exclude the prisoner from the benefit of his ea^' 
culpatori/ evidence, he added another argument  e- 
qually founded in good sense and equity, * that the 
* pursuer*3 witnesses were examined upon all prc- 
* per interrogatories offeretl by the prisoner, therefore 
* there was no necessity Jbr his leading otJter iritnesses* 
The Court repelled the prisoner's defence, and refus- 
ed to allow^him io adduce witnesses to prove the fact*. 
\¥hen Mr. William Somerville was tried for the mur- 
der of Elisabeth Renton, he offered in his defence to 
prove that the wound given the deceased) was not 
mortalj that she walked on the night she was wound- 
ied to her brother's house, three miles distant; that 
she did not take her bed, but continued to work as 
a seirvantin her usual employments for three months. 
At last, having gone to attend in his illness her broth- 
er who died of a spotted fever, she caught the in- 
fection, and died of that disease. These defences 
however were over-ruled, were not admitted to 
proof, because contrary to the indictment, wherein 
It was expressly libelled that he gave her a mortal 
wound. 

When William Mackie was tried for killing James 
Murray in a duel, he pleaded it was in self-defence, 
for Murray had assaulted him with a drawn sword: 
to which it was replied, that the defence could not 
be sustained because the Ubel expressly charged that 
they fought in consequence of previous mutual pro- 
vocation, and the defence was over-ruled.    Accord- 

* Rec. of Just. July 15, 1642. 
t M'Kenzic's Criminals, tit. 22, sect. 2. 
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1629 ing to the same doctrine, the defence of alibi must 
V-vsrf have been rejected by this dreadful tribunal.* 

Alexander Hamilton. 

1630 Alexander Hamilton (if we may trust his judicial 
^""'^ confession) met the devil in the likeness of a black 

maa riding on a black horss.f Hamilton renounced 
his baptism, and engaged to become the devil's ser- 
vant, from whom he received four shillings Ster- 
ling. When he wanted an audience of his Infernal 
Majesty, he was instructed to beat the ground thrice 
with a fir-stick, and say, ' Rise up Foul Thief' and 
accordingly the devil used to obey the summons, 
and appeared in the shape of a raven, a cat, or a dog, 
and gave responses. The devil instructed him how 
to be revenged of his enemiesj also how to cure and 
transfer diseases; and further, gave him a spell, by 
which he killed the Lady Ormestone and her daugh- 
ter, in revenge of the Lady's having refused him the 
loan of a mare, and having calling him nicknames. 
IJOSIU/, He declared he had many meetings with the 
tlevil, Ji-om zchoni he once got a severe drubbing for 
not keeping an appointment.   . 

John Neil. 

John Neil was charged with taking off and laying 
on diseases, the former of which he sometimes effect- 
ed by making the sick person's shirt be washed 
a south-running water.    With giving responses con 

m 

* See the perpkxiiy with which Sir George Mackenzie expresses 
}iimseif upon the head of alibi.    Mackenzie's Criminal Trials, tit- 
22. sect. '^. 

•   ' f Records of Jastitlary, January 32, 1G?0. 

1 JLRJJUUI-WJU 
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eerning the time and manner of people's death.— 1631 
With holding consultation with the devil,* and'"''"^ 
witches, on Coldinghim Law, how to compass the 
death of Sir George Home of Manderston. That the 
result of their deliberation was the getting a?! en- 
chanted dead foal and putting it in Sir George's stable, 
under his stoned-horse's manger; also a dead hand en- 
chanted by the devil, which they put in Sir George's 
garden; and that by these means he contracted a 
grievous disease, of which he could not be recovered, 
till the dead foal and dead hand were discovered and 
burned. No pleading, no deposition of witnesses, 
no confession of the prisoner is recorded; but the 
jury found the usual verdict, and the usual sentence 
was pronounced by the Court. 

Janet Bt'ow?i, and others. 

An act and commission of parliament was passed 1(34.9 
on the 12th of July, and another on the 7th of Aug- <^^r^ 
ust, 1649, constituting Sir James Melville of Raith, 
Alexander Orrock of Orrock, Robert Aytoun of Inch- 
darnie, and certain baillies of Burntisland, judges, 
with powers to try certain persons for the crime of 
witchcraft, Janet Brown was first brought before 
them. She was charged in the indictment with hav- 
ing held ' a meeting with the devil appearing as a 
' man, at the back of Broomhills, who was at a 
* ^wanton play with Isobel Gairdner, elder, and Janet 
* Thomson; and he vanished away like a whirl wind.'f 
—With having there renounced her baptism, upon 

* Rec. of Just. March 2Gth, 1631. 

t Original MSS. in possession, of Major Melville ©f Murd«ch- 
cairnie. •      "" " 

3E 
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] 6+9 which the devil sealed her as one of his, by a mark ofi 
^''•'^ the right arm, into which Mr. James Wilson, mini' 

ster of Dysart, in presence of Mr. John, Chalmers* 
minister at Auchterderran, thrust a long pin of liire 
into the head., and she was insensible of'it. And the 
like experiment was tried in presence of Mf. Dal- 
ghesh, minister at Cramond, &c. The prisoner, and 
two other women, were convicted, condemned, and 
executed, in one day. 

Within a few days after, other three miserable 
Women arrived at the last stage of a common jour* 
ney in those days of superstitious ignorance,! viz. 
from the parson of the parish to the criminal judgesj 
and from the criminal judges to the executioner. 
They were arraigned before the same tribunal, oil 
the hacknied charge of meeting with the devil. 
One of them, Isobel Bairdie, was accused of taking 
up a stonp, i. e. a flaggon, and drank, ' and the de- 
' vil drank to her, and she pledging  him, drank 
* back again to him, and he pledged her, saying, 
* Gram'niercie, you are very voelcome.' In eacli of the 
three indictments, it is added, that the prisoner had 
Confessed, in presence of several ministers, baillies, 
and elders. And it appears from the verdict of the 
jury, that these inquisito'-s were produced before 
the Court, to prove tli£ exir(yiidicial coifessions of 
the miserable prisoners, who had already been har- 
rassed, perhaps out of their  senses,  or rendered 

* Tvv-o of these reverend inquisitors, Wilson and Dalgliesh, 
'.vere turned out of choir churches, A. D. 1663, for not submit' 
ting to tiie act of parliament re-establishing Prelacy. 

t Wodrow's Hittory of the Sufferings of the Church, vol. 1. 
Appendix, No. S7, 
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weary of life, by the persecutions of brutish igno- iG4f> 
ranee, and diabolical cruelty. ^"^"^ 

The jury found the prisoners ' guilty of the said 
' crime of witchcraft, and that they deserve to dia 
* therefore, hut referring the manner of their death, 
* and time arid place of their e.vecution to the said 
^judges their dete7i7iination.^* The judges ordained 
them to be taken that same afternoon to tlie place 
of execution, at the and there to be 
Strangled at a slake and burned. 

Major Weir. 

The noted Major Weir, who was accused of hav- 1670 
ing exceeded the common depravity of mankind, ^"^^^ 
was dreaded for his sorceries, and admired for his 
gift of prayer. He corifesscd crimes that it ^c?<i'5 possi- 
ble for him to have committed, as well as the absurd 
imputation of witchcraft. Yet he qualified his con- 
fession by answering to the articles of the indict- 
ment, ' that he thought himself guilts/ of the Joresaid 
' crimes, and could not deny them.'f The Lord Ad- 
vocate then led a distinct proof of his extrajudicial 
confession, which was marked v.iih circumstances 
that convince me he was in many respects acknow- 
ledging the truth. Indeed his sister swears to his 
guilt in one of the articles libelled. I must observe, 
at the same tiiiic, that one of the witnesses to his 
confession was the minister of Ormesione, who 
swore that the Major had sent for the Vvitness to 
prison, in order to corf ess his sins to him, 'which con-   • 

In these trials mehtlon is made of several wizards and witches 
who had lately suffered at Aberdnur. 

t Rec. of Just. April 9, 1670. 
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MMOfession the minister gave in evidence* against him xvhen 
^""^ tried for his life: and that I am convinced  of the 

prisoner's having been delirious at the time of his 
trial. I decline publishing the particulars of this case.f 

Isabel Elliot, and 7une other "women. 

JGTS Isobel Elliot and nine other women were tried for 
^"'•''^ witchcraft in one day. The articles of indictment 

against all of them were pretty much the same. 
Those exhibited against Isobel Elliot were as fol- 
low :J that about two years ago she staid at home 
from the kirk at the desire of her mistress, who was 
a witch, when the devil had a meeting with the pri- 
soner, her mistress, and two other witches; that 
he kissed the prisoner, baptised her on the face mth 
an 'scajf of his hand like a dewing, and offered to lie 
with her, but forbore because she was with child; 

* In countries where the Roman Catholic reh'gion is professed, 
the priest who betrays what is communicated to him in confes- 

- sioii is (I am told) burned alive. When the Reformed clergy 
I enounced the errors o/" Paper?/, they were too wise to reject, in 
practice, so powerful an instrument in the hands of the priesthood, 
as auricular confession. I leave it to casuists in religion to de- 
termine as to the efficacy of auricular confession in the sqhation 
of the soul; but I cannot help thinking, that for a priest to re- 
veal tliis confession in a criminal court, to the destruction of the 
kody, deserves to be placed nigh the top of the scale of human 
depravity. 

-{• So great was the horror entertained for Major Weir, so gen- 
eral was the belief that his house was possessed by devils, that 
almost for a hundred years no person would inhabit it. At this 
rninute it is not occupied as a dwelling-house, but as a smith 
snd woolcomber's shop. 

t Records of Justiciary, Sept. 13, 1678.. 
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that after she was k'lrhed the devil often met her, 1678 
and had carnal copulation with her. The prisoner ^^"^ 
and the other nine miserable women underwent all 
the legal forms incident to their unhappy situation 
among that deluded and barbarous people. They 
had been prosecuted by his Majesty's Advocate; they 
judicially acknowledged their guilt, were convicted 
by the jury, condemned by the judges, and burned 
by the executioner,—;yor having had carnal cojpula- 
tion 'with the devil. 

Impostor of Bargarran. 

Some years after, an impostor appeared, in the ^^^^^ 
character of a person tormented by witches, Chris- 
tian Shaw, daughter of John Shaw of Bargarran, d, 
gentleman of some note in the county of Renfrew. 
She is said to have been but eleven years of age. 
And although it is probable that hysterical affections 
may in part have occasioned her rhapsodies to pro- 
ceed from real illusion, as well as accounted for the 
contortions which agitated her body; yet she seems 
to have displayed an artifice above her years, an ad- 
dress superior to her situation, and to have been aid- 
ed by accomplices, which dulness of apprehension, 
or violence of prejudice, forbade the by-standers to 
discover. 

This actress was abundantly pert and ,lively; and 
her challenging one of the house-maids for drink- 
ing, perhaps for stealing, a little milk, which drew 
on her an angry retort, was the simple prelude to a 
complicated and wonderful scene of artifice and de- 
lusion, of fanaticism and barbarity. 
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i697 In the month o£ August, 1696,* within a few 
'"""^ days after her quarrel with the house-maid, the 

girl was seized with hysterical convulsions, which 
in repeated fits displayed that variety of symptoms 
which characterise this capricious disease. To these, 
ether appearances were speedily added, which could 
only be attributed to supernatural influence, or to 
fraud and imposition. She put out of her mouth 
quantities of egg-shells, orange-pill, feathers of wild, 
and bones of tame fowl, hair of various colours, 
hot coal-cinders, straws, crooked pins, &c. 

Having by those sensible objects impressed the 
public with the most complete and fearful conviction 
ef her being ' grievously vexedf with a devil,' she 
found herself capable to command the implicit assent 
of the spectators, in matters that were repugnant to 
the evidence of their own senses. For this purpose, 
she fell upon the device of seeming to possess the fa- 
culties of seeing and hearing, in a manner opposite 
to that of the rest of mankind. She would address 
some invisible beings as if actually present; at other 
times, in her conversations with those invisible be- 
ings, she would rail at them for telling her that per- 
sons actually present were in the room; protesting 
that she did not see thern, yet at the same time mi- 
nutely describing their dress. For instance, she 
ipake as follows to the cliief of her alledged torment- 
ors, Catherine Campbell, with whom she had the 
quarrel, and who, to use the language of those tiroes, 
ivas  not  discernible present: ' thovi sittest with a 

* True ri'irrative of the EiifTerlngs and relief cf a young girl- 
Eiiiaburgh, printed hj James Watson, 1698. 

t St. Mat-jiew, c. 15. v. 22. 
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Stick in  thy hand to put  into  my mouth, but 1697 
through God's strength thou shalt not get leave: ^-^^^^ 
thou art permitted to toritieht me, but I trust in 
God thou shalt never get my life;  TU let thee see, 
Katie, there is no repents^nce in hell.    O what ail- 
ed thee to be a witch! Thou sayest it is but thre^ • 
nights since thou wast a witch.   O, if thou would'st 
repent, it may be God might give thee repentance, 
if thou would'st seek it, and confess; if thou Would 
desire me, I would do what 1 could; for the devil, 
is aU ill master to serVe,' &c. &c.    After that, she 

ook up her bible, read passages, and expounded 
hemj and, upon one's offering to take it from her, 
he shrieked horribly, exclaiming, ' She would keep 
her bible in spite of all the devils in hell!'    Then 

she fought, and kicked, and writhed herself, as if 
Struggling with some invisible tormentor.    When 
thfe sheriff-depute of the county, accompanied by a 
macer of Justiciary, came to apprehend some cf the 
persons whom  her  diabolical malice had acc\ised, 
and were actually iu her presence, she addressed an 
imaginary aud invisible correspondent thus: * Is the 
'sheriff come? Is he near me?'    (Then stretching 
forth her hand, as if to grope, and the sheriff put- 
ting his hand into hers she proceeded:) ' / cannot 
^feel the sheriff.    How can he be present here? or 
" how can 1 have him by the hand, as thou sayest, 
* seeing I feel it not?    Thou sayest he has brown 
* coloured cloaths, red plush breeches, with black 
* stripes, flowered muslin cravat, and an embroider- 
* ed sword-belt: thou sayest there is an old gray-hair- 
' ed man with him, having a ring upon his handj but 
' 1 can neither see nor feel any of them.    What (are 
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1697 « they conic to apprehend the gentlexcoman? Is this 
* their errand indeed?' 

These reiterated and awful exercises of the dom- 
inion of Satan (for such they were universally deem- 
ed) impressed all ranks with amazement and terror. 
The clergy, as was their duty, were the foremost to 
embrace the cause of a disciple that was engaged in 
more than spiritual warfare with the grand enemy. 
Clergymen, by rotation, attended the afflicted dam- 
sel, to assist'the minister of the parish, the family of 
Bargarran, and other pious Christians, in the expi- 
atory offices of fasting and prayer. A public fast 
was ordained by authority of the presbytery. Three 
popular clergymen successively harangued the trem- 
bling audience; and one of them chose for his 
theme this awful text, ' Woe to the inhabitants of 
* the earth and of the sea, for the devil  is come 
* down unto you, having great wrath, because he 
* knoweth he hath but a short time. And xvhen the 
' dragon saw that he was cast down unto the earth, he 
* persecuted the woman'* And the prayers and ex- 
hortations of the church were speedily seconded with 
the weight of the secular arm. 

On the 19th of January, a warrant of Privy Coun- 
cil was issued,! which set forth, that there were 
pregnarit grounds of suspicion of witchcraft in the 
shire of Renfrew, especially from the afflicted and 
extraordinary condition of Christian Shaw, daughter 
of John Shaw of Bargarran. It therefore granted 
commission to Alexander I^ord Blantyre, Sir John 

*  RevelatioriS, chap. 12. 
t Records of Piivy Council, Janusry 19, March 9, April o, 

1G97. • 
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Maxwell of Pollock, Sir John Shaw of Greenock, 1697 
William Cunnyngham of Craigens, Alexander For- ^""^^^ 
terfield of Duchall, — • Caldvvell of Glanderstoun, 
Gavin Coclirane of Thornlyniuir, Alexander Pof- 
terfield of Fullvvood, and Robert Semple, sheriff-de- 
pute of Renfrew, or any five of them, to interrogate 
and imprison persons suspected of witchcraft, to ex- 
amine witnesses, &c. but not upon oath, and to 
transmit their report before the 10th of March. 
The act of Privy Council is subscribed thus, ' Pol- 
* warth  Canccllar.  Argyle,  Levan,   Forfar,  Raith, 
* Belhaven, Ja,  Steuart,  J.   Hope, W. Anstruther, 
* J. Maxwell, Ro. Sinclair.* 

In  the report vihich was presented on  the 9th 
of March, the commissioners represented that there 
were ti^enty-four persons male and female suspected 
and accused of mfchct^qft, and that further inquiry 
ought to be made into this crime.    Among these 
unhappy objects of suspicion, it is to be remarked, 
that there was a girl of fourteen., and a boy not tzvelvc 
years of age.    Agreeable to tliis report a new war- 
rant was issued by the Privy Council to most of the 
commissioners formerly named, with the addition.of 
I^ord Hallcraig, Mr. Francis Montgomery of Giffin, 
Sir John Houstoun of that Ilk, Mr. John Kincaid of 
Corsbasket, Advocate, and Mr. John Stewart, young- 
er of Blinkhall, Advocate, or any five of them, to 
meet at Renfrew, Paisley, or Gla^.gow, to take trial 
(^f, judge, and do justice upon the foresaid persons; 
and to sentence the guilty to he burned or othermse 
executed to death, as the commissioners should incline. 
It further ordained the commissioners to transmit to 
the Court of Justiciary an auiheiulc extract of tiieii' 

3 F 
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1G97 proceeding?, to be entered upon its records; and 
"^"^ contained a recommendation to the Lords of the 

Treasury to defray the cxpences of the trial. The 
act is subscribed, ' Polwarth Cancellar. Douglass, 
« Lauderdale, Annandale, Tester, Kintore, Carmich- 
' a-el, W, Anstruther, Arch. Mure.' 

The commissioners, thiis empov/ered, were not 
remiss in acting under the authoiity delegated to 
them. After twenty hours were spent in the exam- 
ination of witnesres, who gave testimony that the mal 
efices* libelled could not have proceeded from natur- 
al causes, and that the prisoners were the authors of 
these malefices—after five of the unhappy prisoners 
confessed their own guilt, and criminated their al- 
ledged associates—after counsel had been heard on 
both sides, and the counsel for the prosecution had 
declared, that, ' he would not press the jury with 
* the ox^dinary severity of threatening an assize of er- 
' ?'or:'t but recommended to them to proceed ac- 
cording to the evidence; and loudly declared to them, 
that although they ought to beware of condemning 
the innocent, yet if they should acquit the prisoners, 
in opposition to legal evidence, ' tJiey 'avuld be acces- 
' sary to all the blasphemies, apostacies, murders, tor- 
' tiires, and seductions, xdiereof these enemies of hcav- 
' en and earth shoidd hcreajter be guilty.' After the 
:]ury had spent six hours in deliberation,  seven of 

* Maleftct \Vi'Ci-'.e. Scots law signifies an act or effect of witch- 
craft. 

:j: Tills was an oblique ana most scandalous menace. Assizes 
of Envrwere declared a griei'ance by the Estates, of Parliament 
at the Revolution. 

I miMjam^r^rKSB 
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those  miserable  persons  were  condemned  to  the 1697 
llames.* ""^^ 

These instances afford a suHicient specimen of the 
mode of prosecution against the multitude of miser- 
able persons who were sacrificed at the alrar of the 
Fatal Sisters—Ignorance, Superstition, and Cruelty. 
But it is impossible to form an estimate of the num- 
ber of the victimiS, For not only the Lords of Justi- 
ciary, but bailiies of regalities, sheriffs of couniies, 
and the endless tribe of commissioners appointed by 
the Privy Council,! and sometimes by Parliament, 
oiliciated as the priests who dragged the victims to 
the altar. 

The time however fast approached, when these 
human sacrifices were to be abolished. The last per- 
son who was prosecuted before the Lords of Justi- 
ciary for witchcraft was Elspeth Ride, who was tried 
before Lord Anstruther at the Dumfries circuit, on 
the Sd of May, 1709.J No special act of witchcraft 
was charged against her; the indictment was of a 
very general nature, that the prisoner was liahil (uid 

* The order of Privy Cotmcil for recording the Commissioners, 
proceedings in the books of Justiciary was not complied with.—• 
I am therefore unable to give any farther particulars of the cata- 
strophe of those miserable persons, or of the criminal absurdity of 
those who committed them to the fames. 

t For some time after the Restoration, the records of Privy 
Council are in a manner engrossed w^th commissions to take trial 
of witches. There is an instance of the Councii, at one sederunt, 
g'^'^'^Xm^ fourteen separate commliisions Lo take trial, of fetches,—, 
Records of Privy Council, Nov. 7,   1661.    Jan. 23,  1665;, 

t Records of Circivt Conit of Justiciary, holvlen at Dumfries^ 
May ^5, 170'^. 
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1709 repute* (that is, generally holden and deemed) a 
^^^ witch; and that she had used threatening expressions 

against persons at enmity with her, who were after- 
wards visited with the loss of cattle, or the death of' 
friends, and one of whom run mad. The jury, by 
a majority of voices, found these articles proved, 
and the Judge ordained the prisoner to be burned on 
the cheek, and to be banished Scotland for life.— 
The last person who was brought to the stake in 
Scotland for the crime of witchcraft was condemned 
by Captain David Rossof Little Daan,! sheriff-depute 
of Sutherland, A. D. 1722. 

Besides, in the sufferings, and tragical end of the 
persons already specified, human ingenuity seems to 
liave been exhausted in devising variety of torment, 
against other persons who lay under the suspicion of 
witchcraft, and who persisted with astonishing for- 

* Ilahil and rcjmic is a very dangerous doctrine of the law of 
Scotland, at this minute in full force, by which a man may be 
hanged although hardly any charge be exhibited against him, but 
that he has a bad character.—For instance, if a man is charged 
with stealing a pair of old shoes, value threepence, and with be- 
ing habit and repute a thief, if the jury find such indictment prov. 
ed, or such prisoner guiky, the Court v/ould by law be bound to 
sentence the prisoner to be hanged;—if my temerity may be par- 
doned, for supposing that any such thing exists as a precise estab- 
lished rule of criminal law in Scotland. 

f It is no small disappointment to me that I cannot lay this 
trial before the reader. I'he Sheriff Court Books of the County 
of Sutherland were carried off by the Sheriff Clerk about fifty 
years ago. I am somewhat however consoled for my disappoint- 
ment, by the politeness shewn me by James Traill, Esq. of Hob- 
bister, Advocate, Sheriff-depute of Caithness and Sutherland, 
v.'ho was so obliging at to make a laborious but ineffectual search 
to recover Uie bopks. 
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titude, in denying the absurd imputation, even when 1709 
urged with the sharpest tortures. ^"^""^ 

From the universal and excessive abhorrence en- 
tertained at a witch, a suspicion of that crime, inde- 
pendent of judicial severities,* was sufHcieut to ren- 
der the unhappy object anxious for death.—Thrust- 
in"" of pins into the flesh, and keeping the accused 
from sleep, were the ordinary/ treatment of a witch. 
But if the prisoner was endued with uncommon for- 
titude, other methods were used to extort confession. 
The boots, the caspie-da'ws^ mid the pilnie-witiks, en- 
gines for torturing the legs, the arms, and the fing- 
ers, were applied to either sex; and that with such 
violence, that sometimes the blood would have spout- 
ed from the limbs. Loading with heavy irons, and 
whipping with cords, till the skin and flesh were torn 
from the bones, have also been the adopted methods 
of torment. 

The bloody zeal of those inquisitors attained to a 
refinement in cruelty so shocking to humanity,! and 
so repugnant to justice, as to be almost incredible. 

* Mackenzie's Criminal Tiials, tit. Witchcrafl. 

\ Records of Justiciary, June 4, 1596. "When Alison Balfcur 
was accused of witchcraft, she was put in the caspic-claws, when? 
she was kept forty-eight hpursj her husband was put in heavy 
irons, her son put in the boots, -johere he siiffcredjifty-seven siro/ces, 
and her little daughter, of about seven years of age, put in the 
pilnic-winks, in her presence, in order to make her confess. She 
did confess. She retracted her confession in the course of the 
tial; and pubhcly, at her execution, declared that the confession 
was extorted from her by the torments. The mode of torment- 
ing and exeouiing those miserable women is further illustrated by 
the autlientic account of the expence of burning a witch at Burn- 
castle, near Lander, A. P. i6i9, an original paper, published 
ill Appendix, No. 6, 
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1709 Not satisfied with torturing the person of the accus- 
^-'"''^ ed, their ingenious malice assailed the more delicate 

feelings, and ardent affections of the mind. An aged 
husband, an infant daughter, would have been tor- 
tured in presence of the accused, in order to subdue 
her resolution. Nay, death itself;^ did not screen the 
remains of those miserable persons from the malice 
of their prosecutors. If an unfortunate woman, 
trembling at a citation for witchcraft, ended her suf. 
ferings by her own hands, she was dragged from her 
house at a horse's tail, and buried under the gallows. 

Locke had written upon government, Fletcher 
had been a patriot statesman, Boliiigbroke had beea 
a IMinister in the Augustan age of Queen Anne, ere 
tliis system of legal murder and torture was abolished. 
This was an honour which the tardy humanity of 
their countrymen reserved, almost to the middle of the 
present century * Jbr Mr. Conduit, Aldemian Heath 
cote, and Mr. Crosse. These gentlemen brought a 
bill into the House of Commons, which was passed 
into a law, repealing the former statutes against 
witchcraft, Scots as well as English, and discharging 
prosecutions for that crime, or for accusing others 
of that oSence-t On the enactment of this statute 
vanished ail those imaginary powers, so absurdly at- 
tributed to women oppressed Vvith age and poverty. 

While we reflect upon the blind and barbarous 
superstition of our ancestors, while we bestow the 
tribute of applause on those hununc and liberal se- 

^ FounuinbalV's Decisions, vol. I. p. CO.    October 9, 1672. 
* Till A. D. 1735. 

' f Journals of the House of eosnaiOns, Jan. 22, 17S5.    Geo, 
II. san. 9ao, c. Stq, 
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nators who Introduced this law, we cannot help la- 1709 
menting that a sect among us looks upon the aboli- ^"^^"^ 
tion of the penal statutes against witchcraft, not only 
as an evil, but a sin.—The Secedcrs published an act 
of their associated presbytery at Edinburgh, A. D. 
1743. This act, which is full of the most illiberal 
and absurd doctrines, the most seditious and intoler- 
ant spirit, was reprinted at Glasgow so late as the 
year 1766. In it there is contained the annual con- 
fession of sins, which to this day they read from the 
pulpit. Among the sins national and personal there 
confessed, are the act of Queen Anne's Parliament 
for tolerating the Episcopal religion in Scotland, the 
act for adjourning the Court of Session during tho- 
Christmas holidays; ' as also the penal statutes against 
' tviicJies hate been repealed hy Parliaments contrarif 
' to ilie express laxo of God.'* The Seceders compre- 
hend a very large body of the populace in Scotland. 
Their zeal for the renewal of the Covenant, their in- 
tolerant spirit, are either not attended to by those 
who have been exerting their endeavours to arm our 
populace, or those advocates Jbr a militia little knovv 
to v/hat important and dangerous purposes religious 
zeal may be applied. 

It is well deserving of remark, that the same sect 
which is railing at patronages, and preaching up the 
renewal of the Solemn. League and Covenant^ should 
display the most rancorous spirit of opposition to the 
repeal of the penal laws against Fopery and against 
'ivitchcrq/L 

^ 

Act r«r renev.Irg the Covenants, p. 25, 37, 
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CONCLUSION. 

These pages, while they state facts deeply interest-' 
ing, they at the same time give a melancholy display 
of human nature. If they present us with the out^ 
rageous crimes of the prisoners, they also exhibit what 
is much more shocking, the legal murders of the 
Court. Let us inquire whence proceeded a system 
of penal law, so repugnant to justice, humanitYjand 
policy; and draw the important conclusion. 

- The want of Science^ and of Civil Liberty, is the 
fundamental source of those proceedings, where Ty- 
ranny and Superstition, masked in the solemn garb 
of Law and Justice, stride horrible, with all their 
ghastly train, of confiscation, torture, and murder. 
On the want of Science has been erected the mon- 
strous fabric of Superstition. The want of Civil Li- 
berty has enabled tyrants to sport with the most sa- 
cred rights—the most tender feelings of mankind. 
Tyranny and Superstition dictated the barbarous 
laws, which have brought so many innocent persons 
to an ignominious death. And the same want of 
Science, and of Liberty, which gave occasion to tk 
erj^ltment of sanguinary laws, introduced careless- 
ness into the forms of judicial proceedings, and in- 
justice in the measure of legal evidence. 

Beyond all her other qualifications, then, let Sci- 
ence be revered as an antidote to Superstition, as a 
friend to Civil Liberty, and •x's the true FhihsoplicA 
Stone;, which in an arbitrary Government transmutes 
the iron rod of a Tyrant into the golden sceptre of J 
Kingj the Father of his People. 

:^ 
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No. I. 

Siipersedercy or personal protection from arrest*^ granted to 
John Earl of Gowrie, June 20th, 1600. 

' 

R EGE presente.—Sederunt Domini Sessionis, Montros Can- 1600 
cellarius, Secretarius, Tungland, Halyrudhous, Cranstoun, 
Ridell, Kinlos Edzall, Clericus Registri, Clericus Justiciarii, 
Advocatus, Quhittinghame, Maircairny, Privie Seill, Fyvie 
preses, Dunkeld, Thesaurarius, Blantyre, Fenton Barnis una 
cum, &c. 

Our Soveraign Lord understanding that the time of the 
exercise of the office of Thesaurary by umquhille "William Earl 
of Gowrie, Lord Ruthven and Dirleton, he was forced for the 
honourable defray of his Highness maist necessary aflairs 
touching the weal of this realm, and honour of his Highness 
crown, to burthen himself and his house with great summs of 
money; and that at the fitting of his last accounts made of 
his intromissions with the said office of Thesaurary upon the 
10th day of May, the year of God 1583 years, he was fou« i 
super-expended in the summ of ^48,063 : ^ : 8, as the said 
compt bears; and that albeit at the end and conclusion of the 
said compt, his Highness specially ordained that the said um- 
quhile Earl should noways have been troubled, or charged 
with the payment of any allowances taken by him in his said 
compts, unto the time he had been first compleatly paid of the 
saids allowances and super-expences by his Highness, yet our 
soveraign Lord understanding that since his decease, John, 
now Earl of Gowrie, Lord Ruthven and Pirleton, his son, 

V./-V>^ 

* Till the Union, the Scots Peers were liable to b« nrrestci fei- 
delit. 

30 
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1600 has already payed many siimms of m.oney to the persons whom 

^•"^ for his said nmquhile father took the saids allowances, albeit 
our soveraign Lord as yet has made no payment to him, nor 
to his said umquhile father, of the saids super-expences, and 
that it is not possible to the said Earl of Gowrie to make any 
further payment to his said umquhile father's creditors, whom 
for he took the saids allowances, except an certain space and 
time be granted to him to that effect; therefor, our said sove- 
raign liOrd,- with express advice, counsal, and deliberation, of 
the Lords and Senators of his Highness's Session and College 
of Justice, by these presents, decerns, declares, and ordains, 
that the said John, now Earl of Gowrie, shall nowise be called, 
pursued, charged, nor burthened, witli the payment of what- 
somever his umquihil father's debts, whereof he took allow- 
ance in any of his compts of Thesaurary, for the space of an 
year next to come after the date hereof; that in the mean 
time his Highness may see the said Earl satisfied of the said 
super-expences resting by his Majesty to his said umquhile fa- 
ther; and to this effect discharges the Clerk of Register, and 
his deputes, of all extracting, or giving furth of any extracts 
of the saids allowances taken by the said umquhille Earl during 
his said office of Thesaurary to whatsomever persons. And 

also; the saids Lords and Senators of the College of Justice 
declares that they will nowise grant nor direct any letters nor 
charges whatsomever, at the instance of whatsomever party, 
against the said John, now Earl of Gowrie, his cautioners or 
tenants, ugon whatsomever decreets, already recovered, or to 
be recovered against them, for payment of any of the saids al- 
lowances for the said space of an year next to come; and in 
the mean time suspends all letters of horning, poinding, cap- 
tion, inhibition, and others whatsoniever letters, with all ar- 
restments, effect and execution thereof, used or to be used 

. -against the said John, now Earl of Gowrie, his cautioners or 
tenants, during the foresaid space; and ordains letters to be 
direct foresaid in form, as efTeirs"*-. 

* MS. Acts of Sederunt, vol. -i, June 20th, 1600. 
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No. II. 

'Excerpts from the ' Summondis of Treassoun' against BoheH 
Logane, eldest sone to Robert Logane^ sumtyme of Restal- 
rig, and his tutors and curators, on account of the said de- 
ceast Robert Logane's accession to the E. of Guurie's con- 
spiracy. 

CiTJus proditioniss quamvis uos dictum quondam Robertum 1600 
Logane de Restalrig reum esse ignoraremus, ipse tamen sua v-^v^j 
damnatus conscientia, ac semper timens ne dictus quondam Ja- 
cobus Bour Dicte conjurationis conscius rem omnem detege- 
ret, sepius cum dicto Jacobo egit, ut fidem sibi de ea prodi- 
tione celanda obstringerit,  tandemque  per  dictum  Jacobum 
certior factus quondam Georglum Sprott notarium in Ay- 
mouth, turn visis ipsius  quondam Roberti ad dictum quond. 
Comltem de Gowrie, ea de re literis scriptis apud Gwnisgrene, 
priusquam clause fuissent pluribus diebus ante patratum scelusj, 
et post detectam conjurationem (quod dictus quond.   Jacobus 
Boure literarum prorsus ignarus dicti quondam Georgii opera 
in legendis scriptis omnibus ad eum missis vel pertinentibua 
utebatur) quasdam etiam dicti quond.    Roberti literis super 
ea conjuratione apud dictum Jacobum Boure fortuito vidisse, 
quas a dicto quondam Comite de Gowrie, postquam eas leg- 
isset ad dictum Robertum Logane reportandas, dictus quon- 
dam Jacobus Boure retinuerat, sicque conjurationis perfectam 
notitiam habere ejusdem dictum quondam Robertum conscium 
^sse, et participem intelligere Dictus quondam Robertus Lo- 
gane de Restalrig, cum utroque diligentissime egit, multisque 
unicuique eorum datus muneribus persuasit, ut dictam prodi- 
tionem pro perpetuo celarent, obtinuitque, ut  se vivo num- 
quam reveiaretur, neque prius horrendum illud dicti Roberti 
Majestatis crimen detectum fuit, quam dictus quondam Geor^ 
gius Sprott divino, ut apparuit, inspirante numine, ad vindi- 
candam nostram ab improborum calumniis famam, predictam 
proditoriam conjurationem et dicti quondam Roberti Logane 
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1600 ejusdem, reatum  multis  constantissime confessionibus ultro 
*-'^'~~' patefecit, et dicti quondam Roberti literis quas a dicto quon- 

dam Jacobo Boure  acceperat,  prolatis, manifestavit,  ac con- 
stanti pia et penitenti* ob tarn horrendum facinus tarn diu 
celatuni morte feliciter confirmavit,' &c. 

No. III. 

Trial of Thomas Scott, Henri/ Yair, &;c.for treasonably ris- 
Jng-in arms, and keeping her Majestif^ a, prisoner, on the 
nifilit theit Riccio was. murdered. •'a :^iU ,sii^:- 

I discovered the papers in this appendix, and in the two 
following numbers, after this work was mostly printed. They 
are not original; but there is every reason to believe that they 
are authentic copies; and, as the original Records of Justiciary 
for the periods-to which these papers relate are missing, I 
have thought them entitled to a place in this work. They 
are taken from a volume of manuscripts in the Advocates' Li- 
brary, collected by Sir Lewis Stewart of Kirkhill. Sir Lewis 
was a lawyer of the first enjinence in the reign of Charles I. 
and a man of elegant and cultivated genius. Robert Burnet, 
IjOrd Crimond, who was appointed one of the Senators.of the 
College of Justice at the Restoration, in his preface to Craig 
dcFeudis, expresses himself thus of Sir Lewis: • Quo, nemo 
* acutius, tersius, concinnius, et majore cum fide unquam ac- 
' Javk causas.' Sir Lewis Stewart's daughter and heiress was 
married to Henry third Lord Cardross; and of this marriage 
the present £arl of Buchan and-his brothers are descended. 

:.';.. •/ ;• : '    ;:.     y.Jl to -Xii. 

1566   -• Curia t€iit priroo Aprilis  1566, per Magistrum Thomam 
«>-¥-^ Craig Justiciarium-deputatum, nobilis et potentis Dni Archi-' 

baldi Comitis Ergadie, Dni Campbell et Lome, Justiciarii 

* Register of Parliament, June giih, 1609. 
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Generalis, S. D. N. regis, et Regine prescript, sectis vocatis et 1566 
curia affirmata. v-'-v^ 

Intran. 
Thomas Scott * of Cambusmichael, sheriff-depute of Perth. 
William Harlaw,   7„ nrj-uu 

,,    , >      Burgesses or Udmburgn. 
John Mowbray,    S 

A S S Y S E. 

The Laird of Langtoun, the Laird of Whytelaw, Andro 
Hamiltoun of Cochna, the Laird of Skirling, Alexander Stew- 
art tutor of Castlemilk, Alexander Home burgcs of Edinburgh, 
William Forrestier in Leith, Walter Cant ther, Cuthbert Ram- 
say burges of Edinburgh, William Fouller baillie, James Ni- 
coll baillie, John Hamiltoun merchant, the Laird of Cambus- 
nethan, Alexander Bruce burges of Edinburgh. 

William Fouller and James Nicoll baillies protestit, that ^ 
their passing upon this assyse be na wayes prejudicial! to them • 
nor ther offices in tyme cuming^ 

The qlke day the said Thomas Scott, Wm Harlaw, and 
John Mowbray, wer convict and fyllit be the said assyse of 
airt and pairt of the unlesum and treasonable waching, ward- 
ing, and balding in captivitie, with convocatione of our sove- 
ran Ladyes leiges, bodin in feir of weir, als weill in secreit ar- 
mour as with jaks, steill bonnetts, gunes, pistolets, swords, 
bucklers, Jedburgh staffis, halberts, and others wapins inva- 
sive, be themselvis, and others in yr names, of yr causeing 
command, assistance, devysing, sending, and ratihabitione of. 
our said soveran Ladyes maist nobill persone within hir maist 
secreit chamber of hir pallace of Hallyrudhowse, immediatelie- 
and continuallie fra the comitting of the crewall and treasona- 
ble slaughter of umqll secretar David Rizew, qlk wes upon 
the ninth day of March last, bypast, to the space 4S hours nixt 
yafter, treasonablie and maist awfuUie stoping hir Hienes to 

* This Thomas Scott and Henry Yair, were the only persons 
who suffered for the muidsr of Riccio.    Keith's Hist. p. 334. 
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1566 use hir libertie in the mean tyme: Lykas, also, she hade bin 
'-'vvy' haldin be them in prison as yit, maist treasonablie and wickit- 

lie, had not bein that be the provisione of God, she yrafter 
fred and delyverit hirselfe furth of yr hands in maist sober 
and quiet manor under silence of nyt, and with greyte hasart 
of hir lyfe past to her castell of Dumbar for saifetie thereof; 
and this they did upon set purpose, provisioun, and foirthowght 
fellony, and therfor dome wes given and pronouncit^be the 
mouthe of the Dempster of the sd court, at comand of the 
sd Justice-depute, that the sd Thomas sould be hangit while 
he were deid, drawin, quarterit, and demaneit, as ane trait- 
our, and all his guids, moveable and unmoveable, lands, here- 
tages, a-rents, takis, ofRces, steidings, possessiones, and uthers 
whatsomever, to be forfaultit and escheat to our soverane La- 
dyes use, at her pleasure.'* 

Henrie Yah f delaitlit of Treasonefollowing. 

A S S Y S E. 

Lawrence Symson burges of Edinburgh, John Gilbert gold- 
smith, Thomas Ewing goldsmyth, Gilbert Scougall, Capt. Ro- 
bert Lawder, Robert Ker mert. in Edinburgh, Alexander 
Haistie ther, Joim Watson mert. ther, James Forret ther, Ed- 
ward Litle mert. ther, William Andersone candlemaker, 
Alexf Bruce in Edinburgh, Allan Dickiesone ther, W• Rae 
cutler, Robert Eviot in Mrtoun. 

* ' Sir Ludovick Steuart of Kirkhill, Advocate, his CoUectiones, 
* Sec. ex manuscriptis Roberti Mylne.' MS. Advocates Library, 
p. 74. There is another MS. copy of Sir L. Steuart's Collection 
in the Advocates Library, but this is by far the most correct.— 
The Records of Justiciary, from 10th May, 1559, to 2d March, 
1568, are missing. 

f Henry Yair had been a priest who had renounced the Catho- 
lic religion, and been admitted a retainer of Lord Ruthveu's. 
Keith's History, p. 334. 
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The qlke day the said Henry Yair was convict and fyllit 1566 
be ane assyse, of airt and part assistance, fortifieing, supplying, ^^^v^-* 
ratihabitione, and concealiing of the treasonable conspiracie, 
convocatione, and gaddering of our  soveranes leigis, to the 
number of fyve hundreth persones, boddin in fear*of wear, 
alseweill in secreit armour as with jacks, steill bonnetes, gunes, 
pistolets, swords, buklers, Jedburgh staves, halberts, and others 
waipons invasive, and entering therewith treasonablie wtin yr 
Majesties pallice of Hallyruidhous, purposlie to have put vio- 
lent hands in our soverane Ladyes maist nobill persone, halden 
and demaneit the samyne at yr pleasure; and sicklyke, to have 
slane or otherwise demaneit as they thowght expedient, the 
Lords of hir Hienes Secreit Counsall and Sessione, and others 
hir ministers and officiars being within hir pallace, and in her 
service for the tyme, and that upon the nynth day of March 
last bypast, under silence of night, at aught^houres at even, 
or yrby, it being the tyme of parliat current; and for perform- 
ing this yr maist wicked and ungodlie purpose, they then maist 
treasonablie rushit and enterit within yr said pallace, tuike the 
samen at yr own hand, reft the keys theirof fra the porters, 
closit the yetis, and made themselves as principalls and mais- 
ters yrintill, our soverane Lady being for the tyme [in her 
maist secreit chamber yrof att hir quietnes, having na feir nor 
dreidor of hir subjects, to whom hir Grace at all tymer> hade 
been maist beneficiall, guid, and merciful, and yr maist 'crew- 
allie, with drawin swords, whingers, bended pistolls, and others 
wapones invasive, persewit and invaidit umqll secretar David 
Riccio, hir Hienes famailliar servand, yn in companie within 
hir Hienes chalmer for said, and slew  him treasonablie and 
unmercifuUie, in presence of our said soverane, and pat violent 
hands in our soverane Ladyes maist nobill persone, in defence 
and saiftie off the said umqll David, held, detainit, and pressit, 
the samen maist awfuUie and treasonablie, till they had com- 
itit ye said slaughter in hir presence, as said is, hir Majestic 
being then great with chyld, givean to hir Hienes occasioun, 
throw dreador and displeasure she consaveit be the sight of 
the said crewall slaughter, and maner yof, and be the detain- 

S 
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1566 ing and thristing of hlr awn persone in violent manner, as sd 

^"""^^ is, to part with hir birth, and immediatelie therafter seirchit 
and sought the sds Lords, ministers, and officiars, being with- 
in the said pallace, to have slaine them, and swa had done, 
had not bein the pleasure of God they escapit, and swa seeing 
themselves disappoyntit in yt behalfe through yr evasioun, at 
yr pleasure, in treasonable maner detainit and held captive the 
remanent Lords, ministers, and ofBciars within the said pallice, 
fra the said hour at aught while tua hours after midnight yt 
samen night, continually, upon set purpose, provisioun, and 

foirthowght fellony. 
Item, For airt and pairt of the unlesum and treasonahle 

warding and balding in captivitie, with convocation foresaid, 
boding in feir of weir, as said is, be himselfe, and uthers his 
complices, of our soverane Ladyes maist noble persone, with- 
in her said chalmer of hir pallice of Halyrudhous forsaid, im- 
mediatelie and continuallie frae the committing of the said 
crewall treasonable slaughter qlke wes at the tyme forsaid, to 
the space of fourty-aught hours nixt therafter, treasonablie 
and maist aufullie stoping hir Hienes to use hir libertie in the 
meanetyme; lykeas alsoe, she had bein halden be them in 
prisone as yit, had not bein that, be the provision of God, she 
therfor fled and delyverit hirselfe furth of ther hands, in maist 
sober and quyet maner, under silence of night, and with great 
hazart of hir lyfe, past to the castell of Dumbar for saiftie of 
hir lyfe, upon set purpose, provisioun, and foirthought fel- 
lony : And theirfore dome was given and pronuncit be the 
mouth of the Dempster of the sd court, att command of the 
sd Justice Deput, that the sd Hendrie sould be hangit while 
he were deid, drawin, quarterit, and demaineit, as ane traitor, 
and all his moveablc and unmoveable, lands, heretadges, a- 
rents, tacks, offices, steidings, possessiouns, and uthers what- 

somever, to be forfaltit and escheat to our Soverane, to be us- 
ed and disponed be hir Majestie at hir pleasure*.* 

* S. L. Steuari's Collection, p. 75. 
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In the Appendix to Keith's Historical' CoHection, tlie- fol- ]B66 

lowing cireuinstance is mentioned relative  tothe marder of ^-'^"^ 

Riccio.   Vv' hen Mary reproached Darnley with the a'udacioiis 

insult which had been offered to her^ he justified'himself by 

saying, that, since Riccio grew into favour with her Majesty, • 
he (Darnley) was neither regarded^ nor entertained, nor tru-st- 
ed by her, in the wonted manner; for before that,^ she used 
to come into his chamber, and pass the' time with him, whicii 

now she had not done of a lonfj while: that when he went 
in to her majesty's chamber, she generally had Riccio there' 
as a third j>erson, and with wliom she used to play at cards, 

after supper, till one or two in the tnornlng.    And he asked 
what fault he had committed, tSjhat failing had coine upon 

him, that she treated hiiti with such disdain? I'he Ouecn repli- 
ed, < That it Was not a gentlewoman's duty to come to her hus-' 

' band's chamber, but rather the; husband to coitie to the wife's.*- 
Ai)d that for this outrarre which he had comi-nitted, shesliemld • 

be his wife no longer, ftor lie with liim any more: nor worild- 
she rest contented till he had as sorrowful a heart-'^s she f(5]t--* 
at that moment. '•'-;' ^;;-:: ",-:':* 

On the next night, ht^wetcr, tvldch was Sunday the lOlb"," 
the Oucen being still a close pn*,oner in her own pa!ac§," haiV 
occasion to cajole Darnley,  arid after lotig r-easonirif;!; bctwdfe?!- 

them she consented that he should come to her cb.arriber, and- 

pass the night.    When he xterit d6-*n stairs, he told t'he$5Sff 
of Morton and Lord Ruthven of what had passed bctweefitM- 

Quccii and him; he then Went to his chamber for a-wh11e7" 
and   ....  fell fast asleep! One of his attendants-en dS>»' 
vonred, but in rain, to awake him* ahd he enjoyed hi?-'repr)3^?' 
till six in the morning.    When Darrifey awaked, Lord Rifth^ - 
ven, who'had slept in an adjoining chamber, sneeringlyasketF 
]vim,\Vhy he di'd ilot keep'his promise-with the^ueen?and-T£*i^' 
rderstanding that the'former mcHnt still to'gbhp1x>llef^l'^iJ6^yT 

<:hamber, he said, <'f tfi&t'^1^;6'shaf?'serVe you * in tlierobrhingi^ 
•^^ you did her at ni'^ht.'    Darnley vent un liowerer,  c;:d 

* KeidVs Uht. Appendix, p. 12S. 12S. 

a xx 
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1566 being asked by the Queen, What became of him last night? 
'"'•*^>^ he answered.  He h:; J fallen dead asleep.    He then offered 

to lie down beside her, but she declared, that, if he lay down, 
she would instantly get out of bed. 

No.  IV. 

Confession of the Laird of Ormiston, 'who viiiS executed fot 

the Murder of Darnley.* 

Jl the Castell of Edinburgh, the IZth of Dec. 1573. 

1573 The qlke day John Brand minister at Hallyruidhous being 
^"'^'^ send to John Ormlstoune to give him comfort be the promiss 

of God's word ofFerit to sinners, and alswa to requyre the said 
laird to glorifie God in shawing of the trewth, &c.; after lang 
conference, and prayers made, aboue the space of ane hour, 

or theirby, the said John Brand minister said unto him. Sir, 
Though I am trev/lie perswadit that the haill trewth ye have 
shawen me of this matter, yit, because divers and greater 
doubts are passit of you, and alse the memorie of men are 
hot v/eak, theirfor, gif ye thought guid, I wald certaneof 
they things breifeley that you have spoken were wrytten; whS 
answerit meiklie. For God's sake doe the samen; wreit even 
as I shall speike* As I shall answer unto God, with whom I 
hope this night to supe, I shall declaire unto you the haill, 
from the begining unto the end of my palrt. First, I con- 
fess that the Earle Bothwell shew the samen wickit deid unto 

me, in his awn chalmer in the Abbey, on Fryday before the 
deid wes done, and requyfed me take pairt with him therein, 
because as he alleaged I v.-cs ane man of activeness, (alace 
•theirfor!) qre I utterly refuisit, and said, God forbid! bot, 

* Ormistone's trial is not to be found in the Records of Justi- 
ciary. His trial and execution are mentiontd in S])ottiswood's 
Hist. p. 271. The pardculars of his confession coincide with those 
of John Hay of I'alla, and John Hepburn, which are published 
in Anderson's Collections, vol. II. p. 177, .178. 

-i-ui-'ifw—^^wap^ 
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(Tif It were upon the field, to fight with yonr Lo. unto the 157S 
death, I sould not feir my skinn cutting.   Then the said Earle ^"-^'"'^ 
said unto me, Tuishe, Orrnistoune, yc  need not take feir of 

this, for the haill Lords has concludit  the samen in Craisr- 
railler, all that wes ther Avith the Quein, and nane darr find 
fait with it when It shall be  done.    After the qlk I departit 
hame to Kaitie's, Thomes being some part seik, I lay doun 

in my bed, and lay all Saturday therafter for that cause, be- 
leivand that way to have put aff that evil hourj and swa I knew 
iia farder of it untill Sonday at night, qr I being in chamber 
in the   Blackfrier-wynd,   gangand in ane beltit goun,   John 

Hepburne and John Hay of Talla canie unto me, and said the 
Quein's (g.) and Lords are past upe to sie the King, and my 
Lord is standand at the Blackfrier-wynd-fute, and bids you 
ciune to him incontinent; where I laid my goun from me, and 

tuik ane ryding clock, because I beleivii all had bein weill 
anewche now agreit, selng they had pasit up to visit him; and 

cuming at the first, I mist the said Earle, for he had come in 
upe anuther closse to seik me himselfe, in my awn chamber, 

and yr he fand my cousing Hob, qm he brought with him, 
and y*"after met togidder in the mids of the wynd, wha tuike 

me againe, and we all pasit upe to the Freier yaird, through 
the slape, whair Pareis and|ArchIe Betoun comit and met u«-^ 
and said all wes ready preparit for the setting of the lunt; and 
they all inquyrit how it sould be set to; and, after diverse 

speakings, I said. Take ane piece of lunt of thrie or four incH 
lang, and kindle the end of it, and lay to the cauld end, and, 

it wald burn syne to the train, and swa will blaw up; after the- 
qlk, the (Q.) grace pasit hame to.   The Earle Bothwelle said, 
Speid, and close all the doores, for they had 13 fals keys of 
the lodging maide, and givin, as they said to me, be him 
that aught the house; after the qlke I departit incontinent, 
^nd came not nearer, as I shall answer before God,  nor the 
doore; and as I was cuming hame it strake ten hours, wher 
then I pasit to James Kaitie's hous, to avoid suspitioun, yt na, 
mail sould say I was at the deid doing, for I v/as an hour and 
niair in my bed or the blast and crack was.    Being inquyrit; 

be the said niinister, gif he l^new not yt the King wa§ utheii?- 
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15T3 \vayes handllt be mens handes, for it is comonlie spoken he 
V^,-V v.as brought furth and weirreit? Wha anserit, As I sail an- 

swer to my God, I knew nothing but he was blawin up; and 
did inquyre the samyn maist dilligentlie at John Ilephurne 
and John Hay, and all that tarreit behind me, wha swore un- 
to me, they never knew nae ulher thing bot he was blawin up; 
iind swa I think it was ane work doiie be God for the punisli- 
nient of money wickit men, whairof I am ane, and ane grejt 
siner before God, for the qlke I ask God mercy. 

T/iirdlj/, Being requyrit, gif he knew na farder hereafter? 

ansrit. At the pasche yrafter, when the brulte began to ryse 
upon us, and all cryit, ane vengance upon them that slew 

the King! it prickit my conscience, and I come to the Earle 
Bothwcll in his chamber, and said to him, What devill is 
this now, rny Lord, yt every body suspectis you of this deid, 
and cryes, ane vengance for the sameii! and few or no uther 
spoken of bot yow? Aneuther thing yow said to me: Wha 
gnsrit, I sail let you sie sume thing that I had for mo; wha 

then let me sie ane contract subscryvit be four or fyve hand- 
writtis whilke he affirmit to me was the subscription of the 
Earle Kuntlie, Argyll secretar, and Sr James Balfour, and 
alleaged mony mae promisit, wha wald assist, or he were put 
at; and y'after read the said contract, q'k, as I remember, con- 
teinit tbir words, in effect, That, for samikle it was thought 
expedient and maist profitable for the cominoun wealth, be the 
haill Nobilitie and I^ords undersubscryvand, that sick ane 

young fooU and proud tirrane sould not reigne nor bear rule 
over them; and that for diverse causes; and theirfor, that the 
haill had concludit that he sould be put oiT by ane way or 
uther, and whosoever sould take the deid in h^nd, to do it, 
they sould defend and fortiiie as themselves, for it sould be 
every ane's action, recknit and halden done be themselves;whilk 
writting,as the saidEarle shew unto me,was dcvysit be Sr James 
Balfour, subscryvit be them all ane quartur of ane year be- 

fore the deid was done; after the whilk I never spake to the 
said Earle of it whill the day he gate his assyse, whaire the 
said Earle standing at the barr, luiking doun sad lyke, I plukit 

on bim and said, Fye, my Liord! what dcivell is this yee are 

M^m 
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dbeand? Tour face shows what ye are: hald up yowr face, for 157S 
God's saike, aiid luike blythlie; ye might luike swa and you ^•^'vO 
were gangand to the de':d: Alace! and vro worth them that 
ever devysit it! I trow it sail garr us all murue!—wha ansrit 
me. Had your tongue; I wald not yet it wer toe do; I have 

ane airt gaite fra it, came as it may, and yt ye will knaw be- 
lyve, &c. 

Forder, the tyme when my brother was hurt be the Laird 
of Sefibrd, word came to me first that they wes slane, and 

then yf came ane bill from them, and said they wer onley hurt, 
and wald not die; but ane thing did them more evill then their 
hurting, to witt, that ane commiOune bruite was risen, that I 
was at the King's slaughter, and theirfor desirit me to get 
sume guid way to purge myselfe; let it pass na fardcr, or else 
ye have done with it; qlk bill I tuike and gave to the Earie 
Bothwell, wha tuike it and gave it to the Quein, and she tuike 
it and read it, and gave it to the Earle Huntlie, y present^ 
v;ha read it, and yafter turnic unto me, and turnit her back 

and gave creinge v.'ith her shoulder, and passit away and spake 
notliing to me. This is the halll thing that I knaw, either 
befor or theirafter, as I shall ansuer to my God, with whom 
I hope to supe. After the q^k being inquyred, Gife ever the 
Quein spake to me of it at any tyme, or gif he knew what wes 
the Oueens mynd into it? ansrit, As I shall ansuer to God 

shoe never spake to me nor I to hir of it, nor I knaw nathing 
of hir part but as my Lord Bothwell shew me; for I will not 

speike bot the trewth for all the gold of the earth, q'k I desyre 
yow, guid minister, bear record he^rof as ye have written, 
qlk I pray yow read over to me: Let me also see it; q'k I did 

before Archd Dowgbss constabiil of the c^.stell, and George 
Towers of Bristo, with uthers divers gentlemen and servants, 
being in the chamber; q'k being done, he said, for God's 
saike, sit down and pray for me, for I have bein ane greit 
sinner utherwyse, for the q'k my God this day punishes me; 
for of all men one the earth I have bein ane of the prouddest 
and high myndit, and maist filthie of my body, abusying the 
same dyvers wayes, but specially I have shed innocent blood 
of ane Michael Hunter v^'itli my own hands: Alace theirfor!. 

ii 

V 
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1.573 because the said Michael having me lyeing upon my back, 
v-'v^ haveing ane fork in his hand, myght have slayne me gif he 

pleasit, and did it not, q'k of all things maist grieves my con- 

science: Alswa in a raige I hangit a poor man for ane horse; 
witii mony uther wickit deids; for the qlk I aske my God 
mercy, for its not mervell I have bein wickit, for the wickit 
companie that ever I have bein in, bot speciallie within thir 
seaven years bypast, q'k I never saw twa guid men or ane 
guid deid, bot all kind of wickedness; and yit my God wald 
not suffer me to be lost, and hes drawen me from them as 
out of hell, and hes given me leasur and space, with guid com- 

panie, to repent, for the qlk I thank him, and is assUrii that 

I am ane of his elect, SfC. 
Thir words, with mony mae, cryand continually unto his 

God even to the very end, cryand, My Lord Jesus! Sweit 
Jesus, have mercy upon me, as you have had upon uther sin- 
ners! in sick sort, yt he was, to the appearance of man, ane 
of the maist penetent sinners that hes been sein this lang tyme, 

and may be comptit ane example of God's mercies to all pe- 
netent sinners.* 

The authcntick coppie of this I receaved fram Mr. Rid 

Skene, sone to umqll Mr. John Skene, sume tyme clerk of 
counsall, whilke wes amang his umq'l father's papers. 

No. V. 

Trial of the Earl of Mortoun, for tjie Murder of Darnley, 

' Mortoun his forfaltrie. 
1581 Curia Justicjarie S. D. N. regis tenta et inchoata In preto- 
^•^^y^ rio burgi de Edinburgh, primo die niensis Junii, anno Dni 

millesimo quingenteslmo octuagesimo primo, per honorabiles 

et discretes viros Jacoburn Striviling de Keir militem, et ma- 
gistrum Joannem Grahame justiciarios in hac parte per coni- 
missionem S.D.N.. regis, ac Dnorum ejas secreti concilii spe- 

cialiter constitut, ad efFectum subscriptum sectis vocatis, etcu- 

via Icgittime affirmata, &c. , .     ' 

• S. L. Steuart's Coll. p. 72. 
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Jacobus Comes de Mortoun, Dns de Dalkeith, &c. accu- 1581 
satus callumniatus de arte, parte, prescientia, conselatione, et ^^^^^^ 

non releuatione proditorie murthure quondam nobilissinii et 
charissimi Henrici regis Scotorum, patris S. D. N. Regis Ja- 

cobi sexti. 
Nomina assisae elect jurat et admiss super prefato Jacobo 

Comite de Mortoun, &c. viz. 

Colinus Comes Ergadie, Joannes Comes de Montrois, An- 
dreas Comes de Rothes, Jacobus Comes do Glencairne, Hugo 
Comes de Eglintoun, Alexander Comes de Sutherland, Joan- 
nes Dns de Maxwell, Georgius Dns de Seytonn, Jacobus Dns 

Ogilvie, Jacobus Dns Innermaithe, Hugo Dns Somervell, 

Alexander Magister de Levingstoun, Alexander Mr de El- 
phingstoun, Joannes Gordoun de Lochinvar, Miles, Patricius 
Hepburne de Wachtoun, Patricius Learmonth de Dersie, 
Miles, Willielmus Livingstoun de Kilsyth, Miles. 

The whilk day the said James Earle of Mortoun being in- 
dyttit and accusit, that, in the moneths of Januarii and Febrii, 
in the yeir of God 1566 yeiris, he, accompaniit with James, 

some tvme Earle Bothwell, James Ormistoun some tvme of 
that like, Robert, alla^ Hob Ormistoun, his father brother, 

John Hay some tyme of Tallo, younger, John Hepburne, 
callit John of Bowtoun, and divers others his complicer, 
craftelie and secretlle conspirit among them selves, consukit, 

treatit, devysit, and maliciously concludit the maist shame- 

ful, detestable, and unnatural murther and patricide of oar 
soverane Lords umcjll dearest father, Henry King of Scotts, 
WfuU spouse for the tyme to his Hienes's dearest mother, Ma- 
ry, then Quein of Scotland, and that within the burgh of Ed^, 
pallice of Hallyruidhouse, and uthers places therabout-, and 
to the end he myght bring his wicked, filthie, and execrablil 
attempt at better to pas3, he \vith the remanent persouns a- 

foirnamed, be themselves, yr servants, complices, and others^ 
in yr names, of tlieir cawseing command, hounding, sending, 
partaking, assistance and ratihabiiione^ upon the tenth day of 
the sd moneth of Febervvar 1566 yearoj at twa hours after mid- 
nightj or therby, come to the lodgelng besyde the Kirk of 

'I 

\   • 

1 
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J581 Feild, within the said burgh of Edr, wher our sd soverane 

">-'"'~' Lords umqll dearest father was lodgit for the tyrne, and tlicr' 
be way of hamesukin, brigancie, and foirtho-vght  fellonie, 

inaist vylelie, unmercifuilie, and treasonablie, sIe^f and mur* 
therit him, with Wm Tayliour and Andro Makage, his cuiii- 
cularis, when as they, buriet in slep, were takeand the nyghts 

rest, brunt his haill lodgeing forsaid, and raised the samen itt 
the aire be force of gim poilldef, qlke a lytle afore was placit 
and imput be him and his forsaids under the grund, and angu- 
lar stands, and witiiin the voitis, laich and derne pairts and 
and places yof, to that eitcct, and richt, swa he with the re- 
manerlt persouns afornaniit, niarrowis of his  mischeife,  be 
themselves, yr servants, complices, and uthers, in yf names, 
of their causing, command, bunding, sending,  and  airt and 

pertaking, assistance, and ratihabition, at_ the tymes forsaids, 
respective, gave their favor, cotlnsall, and help to the perpe* 
tration of the said horrible crymes, and ay sinsyne hes simu- 
late, hid, and conceillit the samen,  in maist treasonable and 
secreit maner, and theirthrow had incurrit the paines of leis- 

magestie, and sould have bein punishit theirfor with all ri- 
gour, be tinsall of life, lands, and guids, and be extinctiouft 

of fame, honour, titles, and memorie, conform to the lavvis 
of this realme; lykeas the remanent persouns afoirnamed, his 
complices and conspirators with him in their treasonable impi« 
etics, were already tryed and forfaultit for the self same hy- 

nous and detestable crymes, and for the maist part, as they 
Gould be apprehendit, had sufFerit maist shameful deid theirfor, 
according to y deserving, as at mair lenth is contained in thd 
ilittay given in aiient the premisses, with the taikins and proba- 
tioimsproditcit and iisit theirwith; qlks being read,the said James 

Earle of Mortoun, and he anserand ynoj denyit the samen, be 
reasoiin whereof the said Justice deputis referrit the samen to 

the knawJedge of the inqaeist and assyse above written, wha 
we's resavit and admittit in presence of the said Earle, and they 

jeing furth of court removed,  and ryply advisit with the said 
dittay, taikins infallible and maist evident, with the probatiouris 

produck and usit for vcrificitig theirof, and yrafter iiienteranci 
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aralne in court, they all in ane voyce, be the pronunceing of ]581 
the mouth of John Earie of Montrose, chancellar choisen be v->-v>-; 

the sJ assyse, fyllit the said James Earie of Mortoun of airt, 
pairt, foirknawledge, andconceiling of the treasonable and un- 

natural murthers forsaids; after the qlke conviction, the saids 
Justice-deputis, be pronunciatioun of Andro LinJsay, Dem- 
ster of the said court, adjudgit, and for dome * gave, that the 
said James Earie of Mortoun sould be had to ane gibbet be- 
syde the mercat-crose of the sd burgh of Edi", and ther be 

hangit while he be deid, and y^after drawin, quarterit, and de- 
maneit, as ane traitour; and that all his lands, heretage, of- 
fices, possessiones, tackes, steadings, cornes, cattell, actiounes, 
debtes, obligationes, guids moveable and unmoveable, and 
uthers whatsomever whilkis pertenit to him, sould and aught 

appertaine to our soverane Lord, and to be apply it to his H la- 

nes use, be reasone of escheat of forfaultour, to be uptaken, 
osit, and disponit, be his Hienes at his pleasur', upon the 

qikes premisses, Mr Robert Crichtoun of Eliotf, Advocat to 

our soverane Lol"d, asked instruments, and acts of Court.—- 

Extractum ex actis 1 curie Justiciarie antedicte, per me W-.a 
Stewart juniorem, notarium publicum et clericum dicte ajrk-. 

per commissionem S. D. N. regis antedict. specialiter electum 

et juratum, &c. sub meis signo et subscriptione manualib''uis. 

No. VI. 

Expence of burning a Witch, A. D. 1649. 

I am Indebted for this curious paper to the polite and ob- 
liging communication of Mr. William Henderson of the Glasj- 

* The sentence was changed to beheading, and he was private- 
ly buried.    Spottiswood's Hist. p. 314. 

t Mr Robert Crichton of Elliock (for so it should have been ex- 
pressed) and Cluny, was father to the Admirable Crichton, and 
to Sir Robert Crichton of Cluny, who is mentioned above ia tUe 
triul of the Laird of McGregor. 

X S'. L. Stewart's Collection, p. "69- 

SI 
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1649 house, Glasgow, a descendant of Mr. Logan of Burncastle, on 
*-^v>J whose lands the unhappy sufferer lived.    The accompt is a 

voucher of a payment made by Alexander Louddon, factor 
. on the estate of Burncastle, the proprietor being then a minor 
and infant.    It is entered in the factor's books thus. 

,• Mair for Margarit Dunhome the time sche was in prison, 
' and was put to death, 065 : 14 : 4.' 

Count gifin out be Alexander Louddon in Lylstoun, in ye yeir of 
God 1649 yeiris,Jor Margrit Dollmoune in. Burncastelk 

Item, in ys first, to Wm. Currie and Andrew Gray for 
the watching of hir ye space of 30 days, inde ilk 
day, XXI sh inde - - - - ilv lib ScottS 

Ttem mair to Jon Kinked for brodding of her • vi lib ScottJ 
Mair for meat and drink and wyne to him and his mao iiij lib Scottj 
Mair for cloth to hir .... j;j IJ], Scotti 
Mair for twa tare treis - - • - xl sh Scotts 
Item mair for twa treis, and ye making of (hetn, to the 

warkmen - - - - - iij lib Scott! 
Item to ye hangman in Hadingtoun, and fetchin of him, ' 

thrie dollores for his pens, is - - . iiij lib xiiii sh 
Item mair for meit and drink and wyne for his intertinge iii lib ScottJ 
Item mair fer ane man and twa horss, for ye fetcheing of 

him, and taking of him hame agane - - xl sh. Scotts 
Mair to hir for meit and drink ilk ane day, iiij sh the 

space of XXX daycs, is - - - - vi lib Scotti 
Item mair to ye twa officers for yr fie ilk day sex thllline 

aught penncs, is - - - - X lib Scotts 

Eumma is iiij scoir xii lib riiij sh 

Ghilbert Lauder. 

Um, Lauder Bilzaurs. 

Takin 01 this above written souMe twentic-seaven pundis Scotis qlk the slid 
xinKjl Margrit Dinham had of her aim 

02 : 14 : — 
27: ~'I — 

65 : ~ : — 
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ADULTERY, Trials for, from p. 351, to 359. 
Ailcenhead, Thomas, tried for blasphemy, p. 362. 
Anderson, John, George Clerk and John Ramsay tried for his mur- 

der, p. 160. 
Appeal, idea that an appeal lies from the Court of Justiciary to the 

House of Lords, p. 92, 120. 
Argyle, Duke of, sits as Justice-General on the trial of Stewart of 

Aucharn, p. 216, 
Argyle, Earl of, sits as Justice-General en the trial of the Master of 

Forbess, p.  3. 
 prosecutes  Mr.  John  Stewart for  leasing-making, 

p. 137. 
Armstrong, John, tried for the murder of Sir John Carmichael 

p. 146. 
Auchmouty, Charles, tried for having committed treason, by engrav- 

ing a political print, p. 104. 

Ballentine, claims to be tried by jury, p. 132. 
Blair, Alexander, tried for incest, p. 344. 
Blasphemy, Thomas Aikenhead tried for, p. 362. 
Borders, lawless state of the Scotch and English, p. 146. 
Borthwick, Francis, tried for blasphemy, p. 363. 
Bothwell, Francis, Earl of, attempts to seize the King, p. 40. 
Bothwell, James, Earl of, present at the murder of Darnley, p. 10^, 

Campbell of Glenure, James Stewart tried for his murder, p. 215, 
Carkeitil, John, murders one of the Lords of Session, p. 174. 
Carmichael,  Robert, schoolmaster, tried for the m.urder of one of 

his scholars, p. 196. 
Carmichael, Sir John of tliat Ilk, John Armstrong tried for \ih myr- 

der, 146. 
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Carnegie, James, of FInhaven, tried for the murder of the Earl of 
Strathmore, p. 199. 

Chislie, John, of Dairy, tried for the murder of Lord President 
Lockhart, p. 168. 

Clerk, George, and John Ramsay, tried for the murder of John An- 

derson, p. 160. 
Clergymen; See Nonjuring, Papist, Presbyterian, Religion. 
Connachar, John, tried for celebrating clandestine marriage, p. 381. 
Cornwall, Archibald, tried for attempting to hang up the King's 

picture on the gallows, p. 72. 
Chrichton, Mr, Andrew, trial of, for declining the autliority of the 

King and Privy Council, p. 76. 

Darnley, trial of Douglass for the murder of, p. 7; and of the Earl 
of Mortoun for the same, p. ^88. 

Dickson, John, tried for parricide, p. 145. 
Douglass, Archibald, Parson of Glasgow, tried for the treasonable 

murder of Henry King of Scots, p. 7. 
Douglass, James, Andrew Rutherford tried for his murder, p. 158. 
Dow, tried for stealing wine, ale, &c. p. 126. 
Drummond, Robert, tried for a defamatory libel, p.  127. 
Drysdale, William, tried for incest, p. 34-5. 
Pundas, Robert, of Arnlston, saves Carnegie of Finhaven, p. 213, 

and Mr.^Henderson, p. 333. 

Erskine, Sir Thomas, and Sir John Ramsay, relieve King James 
at St. Johnston, p. 34. 

Falconer, John, tried for using false keys, p. 128. 
Falconer, Patrick, George Gumming tried for his murder, p. 190. 
Fleming, John, tried for  slanderous speeches against the King, p. 

78. 

Flight, Alexander, tried for insuking the Provost of Cupar, p. 128. 
Forbess, the Master of, tried for high treason, p. 1. 
Forger)', trial for, p. 317. 
Fornication, trial for, p, 359. 
Fraser, Captain Simon (Lord Lovat) tried for high treason, rape, 

&c. p. 90. 
J"raier, Charles, Lord, tried for high treason, p. 85. 
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Fraser, John, tried for adultery, p. 353. 
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Gardens, breaking of, p. S43. 
Giilespie, John, and others, tried for the murder of Major MenzJes, 

p. 183. 
Gowrie, genealogical anecdotes of the family of, p. 15. 
Gowrie, John, Earl of, tried for conspiring to murder the King, 

p. 23. 
Gowrie, John, Earl of, obtains a supersedere, or personal protection 

from arrest, p. 417. 
Gowrie, William, Earl of, seizes King James, p. 40. 
Graham, John, a Lord of Session, murdered by Sir James Sandi- 

lands, p. 174. 
Gray, James, tried for the murder of Archibald Murray, p. 164. 
Gray, the Master of, Chancellor of the Jury who sat upon Archi- 

bald Douglas, p. 12; genealogical anecdotes of his family, p. 15j 
assaults King James in the palace of Falkland, p. 41. 

Green, Captain Thomas, and his crew, tried for piracy, p. 279. 
Guthrie, John, tried for adultery, p. 351. 

Haitly, Margaret, tried for adultery, p. S57. 
Hamilton, family of, next heirs to the Crown, p. 47. 
Hamilton, Sir Thomas, King's Advocate, p. 23, 69, 72. 
Henderson, Mr. George, merchant's trial for forgery, p. 317« 
Home, of Spot, tried and acquitted for the murder of .Darnley, 

p. 14. 

Lamb, a child. 

Impostor of Bargarran, p. 405. 
Incest, Trials for, from p. 342 to 350. 
Johnston, Agnes, tried for the murder of —— 

p. 156. 
Jury, trial by, the various attacks made upon it, from p. 124 to p. 

133, 198; privilege of jury restored, p. 214; and abused, p. 257. 
Justiciary, Court of, idea that an appeal lies from this court to tlie 

House of Lords, p. 92, 122. 

Ker, Sir James, tried for celebrating clandestine marriage, p. 380<, 

Leaslng-making, trials for, p. 137, 142. 
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Lockhartj Sir George, Lord President of the Court of Session, Jolin 
Chislie of Dairy tried for murdering him, p. 168. 

Logan of Restalrig sits on the trial of Archibald Douglas for the 
murder of Darnley, p. 13; genealogical anecdotes of his family, 
p. 15; tried for Cowrie's conspiracy, p. 54; summons of treason 
against him, p. 419. 

Lords  of Session, Galbre^th, Graham, and Lockhart, murdered, 
p. 174. 

Luss, Laird of. Laird of Macgregor tried for slaughtering his friends, 
p. 149. 

Mary, Queen, Thomas Scott and Henry Yair tried for keeping her 
a prisoner, p. 420. 

Macdonald, Archibald, of ,Barrisdale, tried as attainted of high trea. 
son, p. 113. 

Macgregor, Laird of, tried for slaughtering the Laird  of Luss's 
friends, p. 149. 

Macgregor, Malcolm, tried for the murder of John Stewart, p. 258. 
Macgregor, Patrick Roy, tried for a number of crimes, p. 153. 
Marriage, clandestine celebration of, p. 380, 381. 
Mass, trials for saying, p. 3C8, 377. 
Maciver and Macallmn, tried for the fraudulent destroying of ships, 

p. 294. 
Macleod, Mrs. tried for forgery, p, 317. 
Menzies, Major, John GjHespie and others tried for his murder, 

p. 183.  • 
Mortoun, Earl of, concerned in the murder of Darnley, p. 8; seizes 

King James, p. 39; tried for the murder of Darnley, 430. 
Mowbray, David, tried for tumult, within burgh, p. 264. 
Mowbray, Fr^ncjs, doom pronounced over his dead body, p. 74. 
Murder, trials   for, p.   146, 149, 153, 156, 158, 160, 164, 168, 

,175,   183, 190, 199, 215, 258., 
_ Murdoch, John, tried for adultery, p. 357. 
Murray, Archibald, James Gray tried for his murder, p. 164 
Niven, John, tried for leasing-making_.against the Duke of Albany 

and York, p. 142. 
Nonjuring clergymen, trials of, 381, ,SS6. 

Ogilvie, the Jesiiit, his remarks upon the mob, of Edinburgh whit'h 

.1 
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assaulted King James in the Tolbooth, p. 42; his trial for saying 
of mass, acknowledging the Papal jurisdiction, declining to an- 
swer questions put to him by the Privy Council, &c. p. 369. 

Ormistone, Laird of, his confession when executed for the murder 
of Darnley, p. 4<2G. 

Papist, p. 40, 270, 369, 377- 
Parricide, John Dickson tried for, p. 145. 
Piracy, trials for, p. 279, 294. 
Piscatoile, Leonardo, tried for shooting and maiming John Simp- 

son, claims to be tried by jury, 128. 
Poieret, Elias, John Master of Tarbett, and others, tiied for his 

murder, p. 175. 
Presbyterian clergymen, their zeal against carnal impurities, and 

against witchcraft, p. 348, 394, 377. 
Prescription of crimes established, p. 258. 
Print, political, Mr. John Thomson and Charles Auchmouty, tried 

for causing one to be engraved, p. 104. 

Ramsay, John and George Clerk, tried for the murder of John An- 
derson, p. 160. 

Ramsay, Sir John, and Sir Thomas Erskine, relieve the King at: 
St. Johnston, p. 34. 

Religion, crimes against, 362, 369, 377, 380, 381, 386. 
Riot; see Tumuli. 
Robertson, Patrick, tried for adultery, p- 353. 
Rois, Thomas, tried for publishing at Oxford a pasquinade against 

the Scots, p. 80. 
Rutherfoord, Andrew, tried for the murder of James Douglas, 

p. 158. 
Ruthven, Mr. Alexander, tried for conspiring to murder the K'ng;, 

p. 23. 

Sandilatids, Sir James, relieves the King, p. 41; murders a Lord of 
Session, p. 174; gets the gift of a Lady's estate who was burned 
for witchcraft, 395. 

Session, Galbreath, Graham, and Lockhart, Lords of, murdered^, 
p. 174. 

Ship?, destroying of, p. 224. 
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Skene, James, tried for treason, p. 83. 
Stansfield, Philip, remarkable anecdote of him, p. 37. 
Stewart, James, tried  for   the  murder  of Campbell  of Glenure, 

p. 215. 
Stewart, John, Malcolm Macregor tried for murdering him, p. 258. 
Stewart, Mr. John, tried for leasing-making against the Earl of Ar« 

gyle,   p. 137. 
Storey, James, tried for the murder of William Stewart, p. 199. 
Strathmore,   Earl of,   James Carnegie   of Finhavcn  tried for his 

murder, p. 199. 

Tannahill, Barbara, tried for incest, p. Si5. 
Tarbet, John, Master of, tried for the murder of Elias Poiret, p. 175. 
Taylor, Mr. Daniel,   and twenty-four other clergymen, tried for 

not praying for King George, p. 386. 
Tennant Francis, tried for a seditious pasquinade, p. 69. 
Theft and fomicati«n, tried in one indictment, p. 359- 
Thomson, Mr. John, tried for having committed treason by engrav. 

ing a political print, p.  104. 
Treason, trials for, p. 1, 7, 24, 54, 69, 72, 74, 76, 78, SO, 83, 

85,90,104,113. 
Tumult witliin burgh, David Mowbray tried for, p. 254. 

Wallace, Mr. John, tried for saying of mass, p. 377. 
Weemyss, and Young, claim to be tried by jury, p. 125. 
Wilson, James, tried for incest, p.  344. 
Witchcraft, trials for, from p. 390 to 40 4. 
Witch, accompt of expences of burning one, p. 433. 

York, James, Duke of, sits in Privy Council when James Skenc 
emits a treasonable declaration, p. 83; John Nivcn tried for leas- 
ing-making against him, p. 142. 

Young and Weemyss, claim to be tried by jury, p. 125. 

I. Napier, 
Mo. 43, Trongate, Glasgow. 
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